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Leaders of the Ulster Defence
x' issociatlon said', that ' they

- ,7V otended to take a v positive

.

r-s- aramiUtsry role” tn retaliation

:
.-- or Sunday's show -of strength
UV'y the Provisional IRA in

L
"

Unionist, .politicians bitterly
• ttacked the Government for

-V 'lBowing the IRA aud its sup-
.

".‘jortere to attend a-West Belfast
-

..a troops out ” rally. Guns were
. ^otKflsJied by four masked men

*.

: nd a woman before the march
‘

: ;-jook place,
:
-iemocratic .Unionist Party

, .

" eader - Ian Paisley said the

• GOLD lost 94} an onnee In

London to close at 9297{. Selling
from New York pushed.. the

-London
^

-

300 .Gold pt b
-Price , Mb-.

Engineering unions

to consider tougher

industrial action
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

Engineering muon leaders will today consider intensifying industrial action

in support of their industry-wide pay claim in the face of a hardening

stance by employers.

e m
do threat

to U.S.’

'if'p/.p..’, loverhment had “surrendered
his part of Ulster to the .IRA.”

ri Belfast yesterday troops.were
s. 7 atoned and hijacked vehicles set

:— n^X/tibloze. Page 5
k_ .
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< j*>. - ,i'

'

'-SJ: ftlJJSfcjnaypr and
i: ~ accused •'

• ^Fhe U.S. Justice Department
: c harged Mayor Frank Rizzo of

.^lOadelphia and- 20 top cky and
- - ’ v : - jonep - officials - with condoning

.•'viZtespi'ead ~-"anff r Systematic
* ;.>• ;3oBce"teutality..

7 ? Tho'-dril.suit, the biggest of
" -,-ts kind, Seeks a court , bah ob

• • .::-uch practices and- a halt to ail-

-edbM aid m the city until its

-joBce department of 9,000 men
• Ateiprmed. Page'4 ••

••

-'..Vrefiran, attackv V;- ;

.^gamte militants attacked the

. ;;ffchran headquarters: ef^k-left-
• _ .

;• - ring
.

guerrilla group .and the.

. . ,-juro-Soviet T^eS (Cozmmmistl.
* - : »arty. of * Trap. Offiees were

- ^edcediand.hpbfe ^leaflets-

.
;\

"

-’•-As-fires v^^ ^yasta^^ore.
v: ..

^.than"25,00b''fl^reb"dfiiwbodland"dp''
* -the French Riviera ;cSBre under-

.
-

. control. .
.
police • • investigated

tourists' . reportr that tbey lrad

-'^eeri suspectea iraonlsts. Page 2
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' Iraqi Ambassador;
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to Lebanon
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_ wis
' Slightly wbunded

y
r.
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.in-^- an-
— nssawroatiou attempt in 'Beirut

tr
:>elieyed to "t»; :^h an^-tan* .

• . - J: grenade. r'-.A- -';;r '•

; .v . . jI:

3uiet grouse >: v
. sJhhl' gro^' vScaeoa. started

i .- iuietly with^^uany' shoots 'agt-*

- elled because ocfa -shortage of
^^uariy. > Reli«»ptm apd Jet.a^;
-“'Mraft were-used to rush^ -freshly-

.

tilled grouse to London
restaurants.-

rrain derailed
Pour people were, hurt, one
;erious]y, when .a Maiadiester-
diriniaghain traid wasTderailed

.the outskirts. of .Walver-

[

©flaamptou. futer^City services to'^ the North: wertC disrupted.

.
,>wtors and. .trobpis worked in

: > hick loud to recover the bodies
’

.
;
aij.jKtimated . 3,000. people

-;ffho . -died when a -dam burst
' - _ ibove- the ;tcwh

.
.of Morvi in

- .l.-’ivestern India. Fagi& jr .

Euro-poll day
- Polling day for the- by-section

- ja the European Parliament cpn-

;> rtituency of London South-West
... Off® beThursday, September 20.

'

; . rhe vacancy
.
WAs caused by the

"
: ;nvalidatjon of theJuneelection

... > :
' if Miss Shelagh Roberts.

'
.

' Ashes of - authp.r and.- former
naval officer Nicholas Monsariat

‘•'•#ere cast into the sea from a
frigate off Portsmouth.

- '-Policeman dead -by
.
lluee

iVnooded guniften as' he directed
traffic in Bilbao, Spain. ...
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metal down sharply rfar the
afteroon. The New York Cemex
August, settlement was- 9299.80
(9303.39). .

• EQUITIES began brightly,
helped by Wall Street ,

hopes,
and theFT share 30-stjare index
elosed 5.8 np at 475^9. .^ '.

• GCLTS drifted as Investinent
- Interest: faltered^-the. ^ Govern-
ment Securities Index closing
0^2 down at "7132.- .

: Vr

• STERLING dosed .&&2360,
a fall of L15 cents, Its^'trade-

weighted . index fell rip-: . 7L2
(7L5).‘ Dollar’s mde&xose to

844(843).

• WALL STREET dwea up
8J» at 875.26- -i

• MORE than 2.000 worses at
Chrysler UK’s Iinwod^^tut-in
Scotland have been tptuYlhey
wilX. i'b®: "laid off

.
hgaSsrow

becatrie pf the aix-weeK«iike
lif’4fie: iciHnpahy’a ipovehfflf fa^
tortf Bad* Page ' >'

,-'r s

:
EXCLUSIVE -supply

1

of car

.
spar® through -the */big: car
compaBies’

.
^anchised dealers

shoi^J^#azHl6ne^'-according
.to-: am:'unpabHshed dPrice Coror
mission/ ' report. Rack page;

. News analysis. Page 5

• RACAL, the 'Memmimitations
cdnipaLny.- laas won two defence
contTaofs.V in y Jtorth . America,
worth: about"! $f8:5m (£7m) for;

! the rifPfdy; of ifadib comrdunica-
j

rionsv ricelvers -T°- the U.S.
.

Air-

force ^:^bc ‘Canadian armed 1

. forceKBack-Page

;
• SARABEJ, the .Arab-owned,
money_ - broker,. ' .

has been^
accepted as a ^recognised"
broker ”• iin foreign exchange

,

and currency,deposits, the Bank
of England announced. Page 5

•iUP TO 2,000 permanent jobs
coyId .be rcreated by plastics

manufacturers setting up plants
at' Mossrnoiran, Fife, to use
ethylene produced by the plan-:

ned ethane -cracker
, said Mr. Jay

Dalgetiy,- -a director of Esso
Chemicals..' Page 6 -

• LUFTHANSA, the West
German- airline, has announced
across-the-board fare increase®
at between 4'-'.and- 10' per cent
-for its internal and interna-

tional routes^ ' They are sub-
stantially - below. " . the levels

recommended by the Intenra-
tiarial Air TransportAssociation
in Gmeva last month. Page 4

• THE cost of starting up as "a"

fanner leapt by 50 per cent
:

in -flie. last 12 months, accord-

;

iijg .to .a Manchester University

study. A potential owner-
occupier on .a- 125-acre holding
needs £300,000, compared with
£200,000 last year and £33,000

in 197L y Page 6 .

• BRITISH Petroleum is plan-

ning
.

an. " exploration well
_

in

Dorset. - in the- hope of finding

an . oil reservoir- beneath its..

- Kammeridge Field. Page B -J

.• FRANCE expects a wine
harvest this, year of 70m
hectolitres, almost 8 per cent

above average, and 21 per cent;

more than last year. Page 21

The second of a series of
three' one-day national strikes

brought large sections of the

industry throughout Britain to

a halt yesterday.
The effect was. more severe

than last week’s one day strike

with more regions hit partly

because of the ending of annual
holidays int hose areas.

Unions said that again more
than lm workers were involved,

with strong backing particularly

in the West Midlands, Man-
chester, large parts of Scotland
and areas of Yorkshire and
Humberside not still on holiday.

In Wales, 73 of a sample of SO
companies were hit.

Major companies affected

included Rolls-Royce with

30.000

workers taking part,

Ferranti, where 18,000 workers
joined the action at 22 fac-

tories, and British Aerospace,
with engineering work stopped
at its 25 sites.

BL and Leyland said more
than 80,000 of their workforces
were on strike yesterday, cost-

ing production worth more
than £15m at showroom prices.

The Engineering Employers
Federation conceded the

tougher response from the shop-

floor as well as the damage
caused by the strike and the
two-week-old national overtime

ban. But it said last night that

it remained “ unmoved ” by the
action.

There were strong indications

yesterday that the 6,500 com-
panies in the federation, em-
ploying more than lm
workers, were standing very
Gnu in refusing to concede the

unions' claim for an £80 mini-
mum craft rate and shorter
hours. These companies have
already been warned by national
negotiators that they will be
expected to fesign their mem-
bership if they concede the
claim.

The general purposes commit-
tee of the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions will meet this afternoon
to review the position. It is

under instruction from the con-
federation's executive to “give
consideration to further action

to be taken in the event of no
agreement being reached by
August 20”—the date of the
next one-day strike.

The general purposes com-
mittee normally makes a recom-
mendation to the confederation

executive although it was not
clear yesterday if this proce-

dure would be followed.

Mr. Terry Duffy, president of

the Amalgamated Union of En-
gineering Workers, said yester-

day; “The action we will be
recommending will be in excess

of what we are meting out now.
We cannot discount a prolonged
dispute.

"

Mr. Duffy has already warned
that an all-out strike and selec-

tive area strikes cannot be ruled
out. The possibility of two or
three-day strikes, action against
particular industries, and main-
taining action at the present
level will almost certainly be
discussed.
The unions say that 150 com-

panies have conceded the full

claim—including a 39-hour
week now and a commitment to

reduce hours to 35 by 1982.

They say 10 of these companies
are federation members but the
employers' organisation says
there are only three.

The national offer involves
an increase in the craft rate
from £60 to £70, a rise in the
unskilled rate from £45 to £50
and an ll.l per cent increase
on semi-skilled rates.

Call for new definition

of bank capital
.BY MICff&Et 1AFRERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT.

.THE BANK of England is pro*
posing major changes in the

catena used, -to . determine
whether banks have, adequate

!
capital resources. The Bank’s
new- :thinking, a considerable
development on guidelines
published four years ago, is set

out in a. confidential discussion

paper circulating in the City

.
The .Hank’s proposed defini-

- tion of capital will lend support
to those in the City cla iming
that the clearing banks’ annual
profits are distorted by exces-

sively .’.large bad debt
.provisions.

!

In the paper, entitled The
Measurement of Capital, the

Bank proposes a new definition

of a bank’s capital base, more
iiiJihe with views generally held

by analysts and accountants. It

also suggests two ratios—one
dealing with assets and the other

with- liabilities—^which may be
used- in deciding whether a bank
is- .prudently managed.

The Bank’s action in prepar-

ing the paper at this time is

tbpusht to stem from the 1979

Banking Act, under which
organisations generally des-

cribed as banks will be
'

separated into two categories

and treated as either “ recog-

nised banks,” or “ licensed
deposit-taking institutions,”

The paper defines capital as
including reported share-

holders' funds, plus general
provisions for bad debts and
provisions for deferred tax that
do not relate to specific tax

liabilities. It can also include
loan capital with more than
five years' maturity to the ex-

tent of 50. per cent of total

equity, excluding goodwill.

The Bank of England’s inclu-

sion of general provisions as

part of the capital base is being
regarded as an indication that
the Bank really regards these
amounts as reserves—which the
clearing banks often hotly dis-

pute.
•

The Bank says it has “pro-
visionally concluded that,
where it is satisfied that a
genera] provision is freely
available to absorb future losses

as they subsequently materialise

it is appropriate to include it

within capital.”

The two “ prudential ratios
”

discussed in the paper are a
gearing ratio and a risk assets

ratio. The gearing measure
would be a bank’s “free capi-
tal” (total capital, less fixed

assets) as a proportion of its

total deposit liabilities.

In the risk assets ratio, the
Bank breaks with tradition by
suggesting the eitent to winch
individual asset categories need
to be covered lly a'- bank's own
capital-—rather thanK depositors’
funds and other ^liabilities.

For intangible assets, trade
investments, plant anfe equip-
ment, and unconsolidated sub-

sidiaries, a cover ratio tof 100
per cent is proposed. \

Thereafter ratios are as, fol-

lows: 15 per cent—property'and
unquoted investments; 10 per
cent—advances, net of specific

provisions for bad debts, long
gilts, balances with overseas
banks due in more than one
year, and leased assets; 5 per
cent—gilts of 18 months to five

years, and acceptances; 2 per
cent—market loans, loans to

banks, discount houses, and
local authorities, loans of less

than one year to ovesreas banks,
and short gilts; 1 per cent—
foreign currency notes and
treasury bills; 0 per cent—bank
notes, balances at the Bank of
England, and Export Credit
Guarantee Department export
finance.

Lex, Back Page

• > BY ANDREW FISHER

LEAD INDUSTRIES has agreed
to pay $50ni (£22.3m) cash for

several operations of NL Indus-
tries of New York in a deal

thitr Will significantly increase

the .UK company’s U.S. turn-

over.

The businesses being pur-

chased • had 1978 sales

of-'sewne $75m and are set to

riach 5100m this year. Lead
Industries, in which Imetal of
France has a near 25 per cent

stake, had virtually no sales in

the" U.S; last year. But it is aim-

ing .for about $150m in 19S)
through this and previous pur-

chases,- Mr. Michael Henderson,

joint managing director, said.

The . acquisitions, on which
final- agreement is expected in
the middle of next month, are

subject to British and U.S.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
- "j&iiixB in pehce onless otherwise indicated)

. RISES.- Peters Stores .82 +
i

' Assoc. Biscuit ... .. - 81 -+ 4 . . Phoenix .Timber .
... 140 +

.Beeebam 144 + 6 Racal Electronics ... 470 +
BriL Car Auction ... 65..+ S Silentnight 72 +

"
;. v.:%bwn. (JJ ..::.:^..427xd +.22 Smith and Nephew . 784 +

Ontton-Forshaw : ... 45.+ 34 Stenhouse ............ S4 +
A -PfdrvieW. Ests. -,_.;. 22S + 17 Stewart Plastics . 1S5 +
.--‘.fogarty (E.) 349 + 14 . Unitecfr ; 183 +

*•
•••'Purnes Wiihy 261 + 9“ ..-Vibroplant 230 +

''.-j ;!-3EC .v. 398 + '8“.
' Vinten 170 +

•.= Seller (A. and J.).;. 50 +.7 Wholesale Fittings , 375 +
.,;** ^.SeneraTAccident 222 + 4 . SSebens (UK): 270 +

. .ferris Qneenswav- . 280 +'-S
:

- Union Corp. 362 +
.

• '’Cl S42 + 5 . Whim Creek 60 +
-* .V v-ex Smiee ...:.....80xd-+ 4- .*

. i V
- Wan- Agey.- & Miisic 146- + 7-:

' .EALLS
. : Uaheh; Ship Canal 297. +-, Exeh.. 10pc- 1983 ...£93n

-
c • ’ Manganese Bronze v 44 +. 6 . : -Tress; Iljpc .’03-07

darchwiel 108 .+"8- ,
'(£15 : paid).......... fl5

-

. j«onk.(A) S74 +‘ 94:;. - Wellman -Eng. ...... 57 -

kV- .iVHorrlsev (Wm-); ’.;- 189 + 12, Wtison Walton IS —
Jr* ?v".

:
*3ffice. and : Elect.' ;..165 + 9 • : Durban Deep 450 —

Government approval
Lead Industries is buying a

producer of materials for the
ceramics market, a manufac-
turer of stabilisers for the
plastics industry, a plant supply-
ing oxide for batteries, and a
maker of solder and fluxes for

the automotive aod. can
industries.

NL yesterday announced sales

of. its operations totalling 560m,
of which the Lead Industries
deal forms the major part NL
has sold 30 units since 1974 in

its policy of 'concentrating on
petroleum services, speciality
chemicals and fabricated metals.

The annual report of Lead
Industries for last year showed
North American sales of £7.6m
and profits below £lm. Mr.
Henderson said that the com-

_ CONTENTS —

parties now being bought from
NL should make a positive
contribution to profits after
finance costs of between $4Am
and $5nr:

The- UK--, company, whose
activities cover non-ferrous
metals, paints and chemicals,
expects to finance the purchase
thrnugh a combination of
medium. and long-term borrow-
ings.

Earlier-: tins year, it paid
$l6m for the Oster metal
service centres in the .U.S^
which it merged with its own
Fry’s Metals. In 197S, it paid
less than $5m for the antimony
oxide division of NL. Osters
should proride about $40m
worth of sales next year, Mr.
Henderson i$aid.
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BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK aY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE COLLAPSE and dis-

appearance of Chrysler Cor-

poration would have no serious

lasting impact on the U.S.

economy or employment, accord-

ing to a potentially controversial
report prepared for the Con*
gressional Budget Office.

The report was commissioned
from Data Resources Inc. of
Massachusetts at the request of
Senator Donald Riegle of
Michigan, who could well be
surprised and disappointed by
its findings.

The argument in the looming
Congressional battle over
possible Administration pro-

posals for Federal loan

guarantees for the struggling
car and truck manufacturer will

focus very much on the possible
impact on the national interest

of allowing Chrysler tn po
under.
The Data Resources investiga-

tion deals only with the macro
economic impact To that extent,

it detracts less from the claims
of Congressmen such as Senator
Riegle who are worried about
the damage to the Michigan
economy which would result
from the loss of 75,000 Chrysler

I jobs.

Data Resources claims that
Chrysler’s closure would
initially cost 340.000 jobs in the
company and related suppliers.

Consequent shock waves would
push up the total to nearly
400,000, but the figure would
then remain stable for a time at

200,000

to 300.000. The re-

searchers concluded that most
of the unemployed would find
other jobs by the end of 1981.

The report did not find that

Chrysler's disappearance would
bring any special windfalls for
foreign car manufacturers. It

was assumed they would capture
about 20 per cent or nearly

200,000

of Chrysler’s passenger
car market

Chrysler’s current market
share Is under 11 per cent and
imports are already taking just

over 20 per cent of the U.S.
market
The rest of Chrysler’s car

sales would go to domestic
manufacturers, but the U.S.

foreign trade deficit would be
increased by about £2.1bn
because of increased imports.
At the worst. Gross National

Prfriuct would not fall by more
than 0.5 per cent. The financial

markets would not be greatly

affected, the report said.

Continued on Back Page

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY has
picked up sharply

.
In the last

few months from the depressed
levels of the winter and there
are no signs yet of an early
recession.

Industrial output between
April and June was 4.4 per cent
higher than in the previous
three months, according to
Central Statistical Office figures

published yesterday.
The figures are being

interpreted with caution in

Whitehall, where the Increase
is attributed to the recovery of
production lost during the
strikes and bad weather of the

winter, and to rapid growth of

North Sea oil output
The official view is that, apart

from North Sea oil. the under-
lying level of output has been
fairly flat with little real

growth.
North Sea oil and gas was. for

example, the main contributor

to a 3^ per cent rise in total

industrial production in the 12
months to the April-Jnne
quarter. The output of this

sector was 5fi per cent up while
the production of other
industries rose bv only 1 per
cent
Over the same period con-

sumer spending rose by more
than 6 per cent in real terms.

The gap is explained by a sharp

rise in imports.

A 3.9 per cent rise in manu-
facturing output in the April-

June quarter lifted production
to only slightly above the level

of summer, 1978. and this was
still less than the 1973-74 peak

Nevertheless, in spite of all

the qualifications about the

longer-term trend in non-oil

output there has been a strong

recovery in most sectors in

recent months.

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
1975=100, seasonally adjusted

All
Industries Manufacturing

1978 1st 106.9 1023
2nd 110.7 1043
3rd 111.6 105.1

4th 110.0 102.7

1979 1st 109.7 1023
2nd 114.5 106.0

Jan. 104.1 933
Feb. T1TJB HMA
March 111.0 107.5

April 1 1 3-3 1053
May 1143 1053
June 116.0 1073

Source: Central Statistical Office

These figures are in line with
the conclusions of the recent

Confederation of British In-

dustry quarterly trends survey
which noted that below capacity
working was at its lowest level

for more than five years.

The C-Bl survey, however,
warned that the outlook for

orders and output was much less

encouraging.

The CBI staff and many other
economists expect domestic
demand to level off shortly with
a weakening of output.
There are few signs of this so

far in spite of the erratic

pattern of retail sales. In-

dustry's demand for bank loans
is. for example, still being
maintained.

Yesterday’s figures show ‘hat

the all-industries production
index rose to 116.0 (1975=100,
seasonally adjusted) in June.
Ibis followed a figure of 114.3

in May. though comparison is

distorted by the incidence of
the spring bank holiday.

Editorial comment. Page 12

July

£ In New York

—
j

Aug. 15 Previous—
Spot : S2. 25 23-2340! S 2.2470- 24BO

1 month I 0.70-0.66 dis '0,54-0.50 dis
3 month* 1.71-1.67 dla Jl.741.70 dis
IB month* 5.07-4.97 dla 15.07-4.97 dis

down by
BY DAVID F3EUD

RETAIL SALES dropped 10 per
cent in volume last month after

the Budget spending boom of
June. However, spending in

shops now appears to be
recovering.

The provisional index for the
volume of retail sales fell 9.8

per cent in July to 10S1- flS71=
100, seasonally adjusted).

The drop was from the pre-

vious month’s exceptional figure

of 120.3, which was heavily
influenced by spending to beat
the increase in value-added tax
to 15 per cent, which took effect

on June 18.

The reaction after the June

We’re

steel i

boom meant that retail spend-
ing volume was 2.3 per cent
lower in July than in the same
month of 1978.
However, retailers yesterday

said that sales had recovered
steadily after the initial drop
in the week after the Budget.
The trend comes through

clearly in the weekly returns
from the John Lewis Partner-
ship. In the first full week after
the Budget, sales by its depart-
ment stores were 10.4 per cent
lower than the same week in
1P7S in value terras.

Three weeks later sales were
Continued on Back Page
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Lead Industries £22m U.S. deal
c
The right place for steel in a modern building is deep
in the heart of a concrete column.
Which is where Crendon put it and where fire and
water cannot reach it.

Thus a Crendon reinforced precast structure offers all

the strength and flexibility of steel with this advan-
tage; as a concrete frame it is the finished product
which requires no further treatment, painting or addi-
tional fire protection.

Clearly, concrete frames make most sense if you are
seeking ways to save on costly site work and of
speeding up the building process generally.

Why not ask Crendon about the time, cost and design
benefits of concrete for your next factory, office or
warehouse building.

CRENDON CONCRETE CO. LTD
Thame Rd, Long Crendon. Aylesbury,

Bucks. HPI8 9BS Tel: Long Crendon 208481
NORTHERN Rawcliffe Rd., Goole, N. Humberside

Tel: Goole 4201.

SCOTLAND Shotts, Lanarkshire ML7 5BP.

^ Tel: Shotts 20261.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
•V^> Fiuari^ yimes '"'

FOREST FIRES RAVAGE SOUTHERN EUROPE

French blazes ease after four days
ST. TBOPEZ — Forest fires they saw suspected arsonists in most serious fires are under suspected arsonists was -seen in

ravaging the hills above the three cars near the heart of a control, in the worst-hit Var the area on Sunday but eluded
French Riviera have been blase. The same three cars, a department, where about 5,000 forest guards, they- said,
brought under control but a white Merced^, an orange, firemen, troops, forest wardens .

In Portugal, a major forest

sudden increase in wind could Peugeot and a Litroen, had been volunteers were involved, a _
e uear the city of Coimbra on

Ceausescu

arms call

toU.S.
*

delegation

Meeting with Arafat

sparks clash over

Bonn Mideast nolicv
sudden increase in wind could reugeoi ana a v,uroen, naa oeeu volunteers were involved, a
fan the flames again, officials seen near fhe jcentre ijf other

large ^ is burning near Sunday killed a woman and By L«1w Colitt in Berlin
BY ROGER BOY£S IN BONN

said yesterday. fires shortly before they took
the of 5^*, A^asie, destroyed at least six houses

Exhausted fire-fighters were
being, replaced by some 1.500

hold, police said.

Relief firemen troops

pmonrpnrr services said
’ Hundreds of firemen also spentemergency services said. ^ weekend fighting bni5h fires

The dry, hot summer has also near the seaside resort of
relief firemen and troops after were mobilised over the week- cauaBA similar trouble in Portu- Cascais, west of Lisbon.
four days of continuous battles end in a nationwde operation

gal Spain aad Yugoslavia. And in Yugoslavia, thousands_ _ , , _ _ _ rgl OUoiil QU U a UAWOia ( 1 | AMgww * 4U» LUUU,W< kMV
against the devastating blazes to replace hundreds of fire- strong winds were yesterday of tourists have been evacuated
uiWint. nuant f inrior-rlrv uinnri. fiohtprs. mSnV Of WnOTTl have _ . . _ , r r :.i a J • . .which swept tinder-dry wood- fighters, many of whom have

Eeporlfid t0 ^ tampering fire- from island and mainland sites
land and razed more than 25.000 gone without s *eeP for several

fighters tackling a forest blaze along the southern Adriatic
acres between Marseilles and days. Over 20 firemen have s„ c t*«. muct nr «». whirh
St. Tropez..

. - . . . . in Spain's northeastern Tara- coast because of fires which
been injured, one seriously, gona province. Forestry officials 'destroyed pine woods, vineyards

Police were also investigating
reports . by tourists who said

over the past four days.
said the fire may have been and olive groves.

Although four' of toe five started deliberately. A group of Agencies

EEC cash

control row
threatens

German refit for pride of France
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

By Elinor Goodman, Lobby Staff

European Parliament’s

ONCE THE pride of the French 1977 to Mr. Akram Ojjeh, a the ultimate sin in French eyes

merchant navy, the former Saudi businessman, for FFr 80m of giving the order for refitting

transatlantic ocean liner France (about . £8.7m). Though the and converting the Norway to

is due to slip out of the Port 1973-74 oil crisis had put paid to the West German Hapag Lloyd

of Le Havre before dawn to- the ship’s prospects as a profit shipyards in Bremen, instead of

morrow for a refit in a West making transatlantic liner, Mr. to a French yard.
committee on budgetary control German shipyard before starting Ojjeh hoped to turn it into a
risks, at its first meeting in

g new jjje as a Norwegian cruise floating hotel on the West Coast
September, an immediate con-

sbjp in ^ Caribbean! of the United States or in -the

At leaa to, is pta. The carlbb

.

frontation with the Brussels

Commission. It must decide
whether to endorse in full a

report prepared by Lord Bruce

making transatlantic liner, Mr. to a French yard.

Ojjeh hoped to turn it into a Mr Klosters has argued that
floating hotel on the West Coast the tender by Le Havre ship-
of tiie United States or- in -the yards was uncompetitive, the
aribbean. West German bid was as much
The project never materialised, as ?35m cheaper and the Ger-Communist-led CGT union has The project never materialised, as ?35m cheaper and the Ger-

threatened a fight to the finish The France lay rusting on the mans offered completion three

to prevent the departure of this quay side at Le Havre until Mr. months earlier.
nf rinnninetrm •» memher of the 10 preveox me ucpanure 01 inis uuay mue wuui

fomer pSi^ symbol of French prestige, even Knut Klosters, a Norwegian

roSnittee
* though it is no longer in French shipowner, bought her for

ownership.

ian This last blow to national
for pride has infuriated the unions.

slightly less than FFr 80m in While they do not dispute Mr.
The -report warns that the After flying the French flag June this year and rebaptised Rloster’s economic arguments,

democratic control over Com- for 12 years on the Atlantic the vessel Norway. they consider that the French
munity finance is so inadequate route to North America, and Mr. Klosters, who also in- Government should
that it throws the whole future subsequently as a cruise ship In tends to turn his new acquisition stepped in to enable a French
of the Community into question. ^ Caribbean and Mediter- into a cruise ship for Caribbean shipyard to win the refitting

It deals specifically with the ranean the France was sold in holidaymakers, has committed order.
1977 budget but will almost
certainly be used by the new
MPs as ammunition in their

campaign tn make the Commis-
sion more accountable.

1 At present, the Parliament AVAT
• claims that Lord Bruce's report (J VC1
has no official status because
the full committee was not able gy WILLIJ
to discuss it before the June
election. To become an official ALTHOUGH
Parliament document, it would

Kotiks contin
first have to be approved by num&er of
the members of the new com- ehrinkino <?v
mittee and then by the Parlia-

Swedish industry concern

over inflation and exports
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

Soviet Union

pioneers MHD
power plant

ALTHOUGH THEIR order between December. 1978, and
books continue to swell and the the end of October.

number of unemployed is Preliminary estimates by the
shrinking, Swedish industrialists Bureau indicate that Swedish

mi
r*

Inen
,

Tne K
.

ia‘ are increasingly anxious about industry’s order intake in the
meat itself in plenary session. domestic inflation and a possible second quarter was 6 per cent

MPs will eventually have to weakening in demand for ex- larger than during the corre-

deal with the 1977 budget, so ports. Both these negative sponding period of 1978;
the report cannot be ignored. developments are blamed on deliveries grew by 10 per cent

The report follows a long energy price increases.

~ . By Our Foreign Staff
stween December. 1978, and nrnnv wac cfHoii „„ aWORK HAS started on a

estimates by the

MS!“e
It by the world’s Srrt

industrial-scale MHD plant

JhJ?8 S VV7* Mr- Petr Neporozhny,

in ir rpn?' Minister for Power and Electri-
hvenes grew by 10 per cent

ficatioa says the station will
At the end of June, industrial ^5^ ^ a mHD unit of 200-250At the end of June, industrial

wrangle between the old Par- It is now certain that the order books were 17 per cent ^ p jus a 300 MW steam
liament and the Commission Swedish consumer prices index higher in current prices than a turbine. It is due to begin
about the latter’s response to will break through the 5 per year earlier. The share of ex-

amendments proposed by MPs. cent threshold to allow the ports was 48 per cent, an in-

It claims that the Commission unions tn call For new wage crease of 2 per cent over the

uses “ spurious and deceitfu!
”

arguments to override the legal week they would seek uegotia-

unions tn call For new wage crease of 2 per cent over the

talks. Union leaders said last year.

:ar earner, me snare ot ex- working by 1985.
>rts was 48 per cent, an in- The process involves burning
ease of 2 per cent over the fUej at extremely high tempera-
!ar

- ture, salting it with a ionizer.

The biggest improvements in and driving the resulting plasma
imand during the second through a magnetic field to pro-

RQMANIA'S President Nlcolae
Ceausescu has resumed his
criticism of the Soviet Union
with a thinly-veiled appeal
that Governments should
reduce their military budgets
and use the money to over-

come economic under-
development.
The Soviet Union has been

attempting to persuade
Romania to Increase its mili-

tary budget in line with the
other Warsaw Pact countries,
hut President Ceausescu is

refusing and, instead, has
used the money to raise

children’s benefits.

The Romanian leader's

latest remarks are calculated

to anger the Russians farther

as they were made at a meet-
ing In Bucharest with a
visiting U.S. Congressional
delegation headed by Mr. John
Bradeinas, a member of the
Democratic leadership in the
House of Representatives.
Only two days before, Mr.

Ceausescu flatly told Moscow
In a speech to cheering
Romanian miners that
Romania had reached a -

“ limit ” in its military spend-
ing and that going beyond
this would mean “ insecurity”
The latest challenge to the

Soviet Union comes after
Romania has told its Comeeon
partners that their motorists
will no longer be allowed to

enter the country unless they
can pay for petrol with
dollars.

In recent . months, Mr.
Ceausescu has loosened his

country's ties with Comeeon
by purchasing four nuelear
reactors from Canada instead

of from the Soviet Union. He
has also aroused the ire of

the Soviet leadership hy
announcing that “ not a single

soldier ” of the Romanian
army would ever take orders
from outside the country.

In . his meeting with the
U.S. Congressman. Mr.
Ceausescu praised the SALT Tf

agreement signed hi June hy
President Carter and Presi-

dent Brezhnev, but whose
ratification by the UJ5. Senate
Is In some doubt.

East European officials here
note that Mr. Ceausescu
annears confident that Moscow
will not retaliate hy using
force against Romania for its .

eroding imposition as' this

would end any chance of
rescuing the SALT n treaty.

'

A MEETING between a West ticlans

German Free Democrat (FDP) .Peres,

(notably Mr. Shhnon
as Israeli opposition

P3KW 8 '

politician and Mr. Yassir leader) and not least .the Pales-

Arafat, the Chairman of the ttnians themselves, .that . Bonn

• v./v . J,

••rrrS***
'V

Palestine Liberation Organise- could be edging towards explicit

tion, has sparked off a row. recognition of the PLQ. Last

about Bonn’s po!icres : in --the month Herr Willy . .Brandt;.
.. rtf ! ^ 4-La A

Middle East

Herr Juereen Moellemann.

-Chairman of the Soda! Demo-
crats met Mr. Arafat in Vienna
Under the auspices of the

fifoeile-
from his B

d
e^iSelvatCame *5? »5r dTS

weekend and immediately came. Genscher, the Foreign Minister
infqr ^cismfrom^e aad^SalnMn of the Free

.

Mr. - Farouk Khaddoumt
invited to Ankara to open a

PLO misslOEu -

sltion and
. le^ing fw

Democrat^ jimmrjjartnere^
;the Middle East he daims that

the ruling
coalition.

he was acting only as an Indi-

vidual member of the West
During his Middle East talks,.- German parliament.' He stresses

Herr Moeliemann presented an
.thaf there was ho question of

eight-point “ position him clearing the decks for PLO
which outlined his partly’s ‘

recognition.
•

(and essentially the 'European'/ Whether this vnll .satisfy tiie
Council of Ministers’) view . of.--jgraelis is open' to -question. !

the Arab-Israeli conflict and .in- There brave been signs recently
eluded an explicit reference, to -®f' strain between Bonn and
tiie right of the Palestinians'^^to;^ Israel, following the postpone-
a homeland. V.^.-anent of Chancellor -Helmut
Confusion now reigns how- Schmidt’s trip to Israel .and his

ever. The presentation of the ' reported opposition to Israel’s

paper—initially described as a settlement policies together
“secret plan” by German and with Herr' Brandt's meeting
Dutch Press reports -from

, with Mr. Arafat
Beirut—seemed to endow Herr Herr GensCher’s recent' tour
Moellemann with an almost'/of Middle East, countries /has 1

emissary-like authority. .. - , V aroused the suspicion in Israel:

And the fact that Herr
. tiiat Bonn could be softening its

Ankara
welcomes
PLO but
keeps its

distance
By Metin .Munir hi Ankan

Moellemann met with Mr..
.
position on the PLO to. appease

Arafat at all suggested to Ger/ the more radicaT 'and' oil-,

man opposition and Israeli poll- .supplying Arab states.

Observer foie for Spain

at non-aligned summit
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE ARRIVAL
-

in.Ankara today
of Mr. Farouk Khaddoumi, .the
Palestine . Liberation. -Organ-
isation’s /" Foreign : minster ”

: to open a .PLO oiBee/ laipUeB
no change in Turkey's Middle
.East policy. Ihis will remain

..a polite, but {fertant support .,

of Arab causes. . .- : I.

The office is the jni.ee paid by i[

Mr.- Buleht Ecevit, ' Turkey’s -

. Social Democratic " Prime
Minister, for the successful

'

• . mediation by the PLO in end- -

. -ing last. . month’s.v^body. -

• occupation . ot, -the^ Egyptlan
embassy here by. Palestinian .

'

. . guerrillas.
SPAIN

.
IS to attend as an Cubans are said to have sup-

1 1« fact the PiA 'was
observer the non-aligned sum- ported the idea of Spanish - agreed on in pFinripfe inmit conference in Havana’ in. observer status since they and Istanbul threer yStra ano
early September. This was their allies are arunous to wean ' .during - an Islamic . p.mrn H-

announced by Sr. Marrelmp Spain away from the possibility
. meetins. Uut periniBsion' to

Oreja, the Spanish Foreign .. of North Atlantic Treaty Organ!- 6pen- has hot^een taken
Minister, as Sr. Adolfo Suarez/'sation membership. •

; . un •

the Prime Minister, return^” The criteria for .permitting
( Anl^ was exasperated with

yesterday from a nine-day vinf Spam’s presence at the Hayahar
to Latin America. Sr.- Siiarez meeting are curious since Spain
visited Brazil,. Ecuador.and.-the still has a defence treaty, with.

Dominican republic. / ' the United States and hi&titrfe
For some months the Spaniel operational American': bases: oh

Government has been consider- its territory.. \-7

ing whether to ask for observer Spanish • -Government
status at the non-aligned, sum- sets store by developing its

mit. The reasoning behind the historic ties with Latin Amerl-

the Palestinians ‘ for- training
"

.
Turkish le£t-wmg militants in

: their,camps and slipping them

'

across tiie borders from Syria

and- Iraqi:. Grappling, with
-severe -political .violence, the .

Turkish ' Government had no
- liking for a free foreign train-

:
-iag ground for guerrillas. - - -

authority of Parliament. It tions with the employers in demand during the second through a magnetic field to pro- —
maintains that the powers of September, even though only a quarter were reported by the duce electiricity. It is clean, and p. u ,

the Parliament over Community short time remains before dis- »ron, steel and metal sector, operates with an efficiency of VjreCK oailKS STTlKe
- — ’

’ cussions must open on a new the chemical industry, and pulp about 50 per cent, compared Defying a court order. Greek
long-term wages agreement. and paper mills. with about 20 per cent for other bank employees went on a 24-

decision remains puzzling.' Sr. can countries, regardless- of
wrguwriu<n.

Oreja was quoted yesterday :as ideology. President.. Fidel Policy prom ise
saying that one of the principal .CUtro, of Cuba is .due-to make . .

• - .

reasons for seeking observer an official:: visit here in the Turkey was also depleased with

status was because of the venue/; autumn, his first to a "West Euro-^ the Pip’s strong support for

a Latin American country.
'

's pran countiy. Hie Government
.

the. Greek-Cypriot cause.

The decision also underlines likes to see itself acting as a 1
It appears that the PLO has now

finance are derisory compared cussions must open on a

to that of the Commission and long-term wages agreement,
the Council of Ministers, which The current agreement

Spain’s desire to develop . its bridge between Europe - and
ties with the Third World/ The Latin America. V '

.

The current agreement pro- Unemployment dropped from methods. Excess heat can be I hour strike yesterday in protest
£ r l -r «»r nnn T n. ... ... . . _ . «_• f . . . .

ft says are left free to deter- vides for fresh wage talks If 97,000 in June to 86,000 in July, used to run a steam turbine. [against Government measures
mine without any democratic the consumer price index com- with the number of young The Soviet Union has two affecting their working hours,

Strike shuts petrol stations
control the use or misuse of piled by the Statistical Bureau people without jobs falling from experimental MHD plants, both reports AP-DJ - from Athens. BY OUR MADRID STAFF
massive sums of money. climbs by more than 5 per cent 47,000 to 37,000. in Moscow. A 2' MW station Last week a court provisionally

finished in 1965 is sometimes prohobited any strike action

promised to modify • Its

pofiries in. both fields.

The Turkish Foreign Ministry

likes to describe its Middle
East policy as “ neither

.
pro-

Arab jior anti-Israeli,” as a

senior official put it •

used to light the Kremlin walls, until it had reached a decision

A larger 25 MW facility has regarding an application by

Notice of Redemption
been run continuously for 10-12 bank governors to have the

days at a time and has fed strikes declared illegal. The

A STRIKE by peW pump all the^ stuBons run /directly by
attendants yesterday paralysed thenational petrol distribntfon gffLw l nJSS?

Ao^bas SistenSy^>
filling stations m Spain. The operation yesterday. TtnimH Matinnc w«nin.

current Into- the Moscow grid. 32.000 employees
stoppage which- is over a pay ap.jjj rids: Spain inipo^ted

International Finance, Inc.
-HammerWorld Trade, Inc.)

5S IteSL? oinh ouim>.
The bigger station uses one Government to reconsider its due to continue until Thursday. , . Anril' nn J. ner

conventional Soviet-made iron- decision ordering them to work A special police guard was -.
p

t ,
p
f
r

magnet weighing 2,000 tons,.and from 6.30 a.m. to 4.15 pan.

a U.S. superconductive alloy instead of irom 7.45 a.m. to

brought in to oversee strategic c®*”. fybm the same penod in
J. .^1...! • —I-.- 1 ^ Jli _ 1 QTO I • Oi. -Tniliirfnr Vim’i^u

GnarutMil Debenture* Dne 1980
magnet of 40 tons. 3.30 p.m.

distribution : points but little 1978.' the Industry Ministry

.

trouble was reported. Virtually reported.

r that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of
ed by Supplemental Indentures dated as of December 29, 19)2 and
: above describe Debentures'were issued, First National City Barit:
has drawn 5flat for redemption an September 1, 1979 through

d provided for in the said Indenture, $1,246,000 principal amount
at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof,

iereon to the date fixed for redemption, of the following distinctive

Giles Merritt reports from Luxembourg on problems facing Arbed

Wide social effects of restructuring
DEBENTURES BEARING THE PREFIX LETTERH ARBED, THE Luxembourg-

based giant that is Europe's
16.500. It has managed to keep
Luxembourg's official unemploy-

fourth largest steel producer, i6 ment figure at under 600 by the

in the throes of a radical creation of an “ Anti-Crisis

restructuring programme that Division" that employs several

by 1984 will have cost more thousand men on what are in
than LuxFr 40bn (about £26m)
and cut by more than one man

effect odd jobs.

But it seems unlikely that
in five the workforce of 60.000 it this, combined with early retire-

employs in iron and steel opera- ment and a measure of
diversification

Relying as if must on exports dustry. will be enough to shelter
for 97 per cent of its sales. Luxembourg from a growing
Arbed’s modernisation and cost- unemployment problem in the
cutting plan is arguably the 1980s.

Belgian onions, concerned .with
the -phasing-put of Rodasge-
Athus, to create, a cross-border
common front linking militant

Ankara has 'consistently-up-
. held United Nations .resolu-

tions calling for the

\ drawal by Israel from occupied
Arab lands,/and it also racdg^*,

nises the Tight of the .Pales*

tinian people to their nwo
state.- -

:

The Turks seem to believe that-

the opening of a PLO inlswon
here will ' enable Ankara 'to .

- exert- pressure on the Pales-
-

tinians by thiieatening" expul-
sion if they "misbehave.”

The Israelis feel that the PLO
office in the Turkish capital

was inevitable and will, in all

probability, hot protest Even
they concede- that, the open-

.
ing of the office does not
mean a digression from
Turkey’s Middle East policy.;

French unions m the hard-hit Mr. Ecevit is known to be
Lorraine steelmaking region
with those of Luxembourg and
Beigiuim

Of; Arbed’s total steel pro-

duction of 11.tei tonnes in 1978,
2.6m- tonnes came from its Bel-
gian .

-.' operation, the ultra-

most radical yet mounted by
any of the European Economic
Community steel producers. It

also offers one of the most vivid

and poignant examples of steel

restructuring in action, for just

Under the plan, Arbed is to
spend LuxFr 23.2bn on its four
plants in the Grand Duchy, and
the modernisation will be con-
centrated on the construction of
continuous casting installations

plant which will lose many of
them their jobs. ^““addition. Arbed is in S. lT^

??,
wn

,

out
: Government! whichAt the Esch-Belval complex,

modern Sidmar plant Sidinar’s

highly efficient sheet steel'

operation- does not require re-

structuring, and Arbed’s in--

. volvement In the parallel efforts

that1 the Belgian, industry is :to

make is limited to a rationali-

sation" ... and production
co-operation agreement with

r #ll - . . the coxhpanira known as theof the industry, and alms to cut rharleroi Triangle,"

T'lfss tSST^SSL-. win,

over the next two and a half
Hainaut-Smbre,^ MardneHe

the core of Arbed's Luxembourg moded Rodange-Athus plant addition to DM 900m
operations, the only new blast that straddles the Luxembourg- credit guarantees is
furnace being built in Europe Belgian border physically and plan to the tune of

The main fin.n^T Mdnceau, Carlam and

is assumed hv "nfi Lamhiolr du Ruau is a technical

J&b.t oofc Arbi's plant in

egion personally sympathetic to the

5 and .
Palestinians, and the PLO

- office will probably win him
pro- some marks from the radical

1978,
;

Arab states like Libya and
5 Bel- - Iran. . .

ultra- But in the end these will not
mar’s, amount'- to much. Turkey's
steel'- Middle East policy rests on
e re- : two -pillars—non-involvement
i in-- in tiie Arab-Israeli dispute
fforts and shunning inter-Arab
is: to squabbles. As long as these
snail-

'
' remain standing, no dramatic

iction change is likely in its attitude
with toward its neighbours.

; the • Turkey :

and- the U.S. have
resumed talks in Ankara on

with future of U.S. military

neUe bases which could be used to

and check whether the Soviet
nfrfli

Union is adhering to the

nt in terms of the SALT U accord,

1 the Reuter reports.

hi
'•(5

! 1? trj

•ii
•4

•i,.

4
«U.S

’ 4 .

completion.

wUS™ J" Luxembourg is- to abandon the Reuter reports.

j-ytaws Base proposals

over the two smaller furnaces which is jointly held by Arbed
there and its angular bulk is the and by Belgium’s number one sa^on “

07 nianf
rr
|n

“ triangle.” hi return, the
outward sign of Arbed’s steelmaker. Cockertil, togethor Arbed f ijnceU^ tho

CharleroiBasln will abandon
determination to get back into with the Bruxelles Lambert Luxembourg 'rfnnt ha/ the ^5? °* certain types of
tho hiar.L- r ttm.in ire ,

uxem
_
D0

u

.
rE Slant has become .jamtion alreadv nr/idnraii

in
. .

t®™ nf
#r °Z

a
S’t i^ ^ annually over the five years,

which is jointly held by Arbed Bonn =. ,MVin_ .

nnH hv ’Roioium'e mtmhar nna ?
aving the modemi-

favbur of stepping up cold-, . . .

rolling - capacity, leaving more D:S. embassy officials in Ankara

outward

hot-rolling
“ triangle.”

work to

In return.

the black by next year. Last
year the group reduced its

losses to LuxFr 1.9bn from the
1977 LuxFr 4.5bn, but since
1975 they have totalled a
crippling LuxFr Sbn (£52m>-
Arbed Is nevertheless con-

Group. Its future operations will virtu^lv rh* “e steel section already produced
be limited to re-roliing. Rnai^h1ina-Dui4tfi-L ^ LUX6IEbOUr8.

Roechling-Burbach and Neun-
Just as Arbed is huge, with kirchner Eisenwerk, the two

a worldwide workforce of more Saar steel majors that last veartki«n 1 f\A nn/i ? _ . • . ^ • ***
than 100.000. Luxembourg is accounted for 3.1m tonnes of
£iny_—W!t‘L a .population of Arbed’s 3.6m tonnes output
355,000. Duchy’s there.

According to some officials

at the; Brussels Commission,
Arbed’s plan will consolidate
its traditionally strong position
as a producer of long products
in the Community. But £he cost

said 'the negotiations resumed
last Friday after a six-week

, break during -which Turkey
studied- U.S.-- proposals . for

' continued use of:the' bases.
The Turks could dose down the
- bases, including air bases and

:sophisticated : .. intelligence-
^ gathering stations, do October

9, the date on which the pre-
rent ’ provisional 'one-year

...adcord .expires. ...fident that by 1980 it will have premier company cannot look to But nolicvmakine on thp inhc .
the ,Community. But toe cost!

turned the corner, and its the Government for much of the. programme is begmmng-1 ™.J2£v J?“es .turned the corner, and its the Government for much fronL ^en the maior diffi^T
of the programme is beginning

.
0I 25-S.“6?S5 '-is- £. ^SsmSSSi S-rfeSf ^35S£gainingprogramme is gaining it a out strain, the State is contri- employment in the Saar iff kJSJSreputation for crisis manage- buting LuxFr 3bn in special prickly political Droblem / between

ment. It accepts that, and the grants, but the rest is up to

will become due and payable and, UPON PRESENTATION’ AND
b all coupons appertaining thereto, maturing after September 1,
ition date at the SBD-Mnltinational Secnridn Brad Windows

'Vail Street, New York, N.Y. 10043, at ihe main offices

Frankfurt/Main, London (.Citibank House), Milan, Paris,
SA. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg. On and after said

ires specified above will cease to accrue,
should be detached and presented.for paymentin the usual manner,

CUTLER-HAMMERWORLD TRADE, INC.

Byt CITIBANK, NA.
as Trustee

piaudits"of~Co'ramunitv Commit Arbed! O^^theVheV hand^the
sion officials in Brussels

0
work- speed with which Arbed’ has SSS * SSTSSSf"ing on the Davignon Plan for been able to implement its The social cllnSte in whichthe reorganisation of the streamlining has to some extent the Saar rostmc-tnrlm-
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OVERSEAS NEWS

j f< 1 3M ivl TT3lS fi LtJ
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF.

\ CROWD of alKRit 1,006 sacked
he headquarters of the.Mandat
guerrilla movement Fedgfeea-

Khalq in Tehran yesterday!

is the Government announced
.
7
_.iew regulations- for - fcireijpa

..,.V$ouroalists .working in. Irani

i The sacking of the -office, in

•f.
v -Ahich four numbers of the

i,.. Mlarxists-'were Ipjured, came, a"
‘ ;t' :

l / |iay after its members had taken
^;'v,>an in big demonstrations in
*
‘.Tehran calling for an7 end to

4 repression and freedom of the

i hi/ Press. ... • ,(— . . . .

"

* AliKD*, The Fedaycen, in anticipation:

the attack, had started mov-

Vl'rvl >ns out of their headquarters .

*’vli*fikfte nltfi* before hut bad

lx ^Ulbpparently not. completed the
L) f /\ move. The attackers said they
4. I 1 [found at least 30 automatic
. vjjk-ifles, hand grenades, mortar

shells and a number ; of
Revolvers. •

v
JJj Jl

The Government has pro-

nic’i
uduced a 14-point list of regUla-

UjVf5fj,tioos for foreign journalists
tftljfwhich implies that they may be

s .
prnsecuied in Iran if their-

*r ‘ f . newspapers ’ or news agencies
>-• 'publish false or distorted news
•• '7 .• ••'. about the country.

_
: ' Article 10 of the regulations,

. .which have
.
the force of law,

breads: “The responsibility for
: false, distorted or tendentious
news about Iran published in

’ the foreign press, falls (Erectly

on the representative of the

Press organisation concerned.
Proceedings' may . be taken
against them according, to the

regulations in force . and those

responsible may be prosecuted."
j The regulations, issued by the

.
"Ministry of National Guidance
(formerly Information), also

said- journalists, intending to
' come. to. Iran- must' ’swear an
oath before ’ Iranian •/ embassy

* officials in their home countries

that the stories -they write will

be -based on the truth. -

. -They must also guarantee not

to spread .unsubstantiated
rumours or undertake activities

tending, to .create discord or
diiamiry in" Iran. .

Since the Februaiy ; revolu-

tion. six foreign newsmen have
beezr expelled- oh the Ministry’s

orders and a number of others

have been warned abbot their

coverage -of events in Iran.

AP reports from Brussels:

Two Iranian officials .* met
Viscount Etienne Davignon, the

European Commissioner for

Industry, for 75 minutes yester-

day. ending a 10-month diplo-

matic lull between Iran and the
European Community.
A Common Market spokesman

said after the meetiug that the

talks with Mr. Ali Ardala, Iran’s

Economic Affairs and Finance
Minister, and Mi: Mohammed
Molawi, Governor of Iran's

Central- Bank, touched “ on a

number of issues, including
energy.

The spokesman stressed the

meeting had been called by the

Iranians and “ we (the Common
Market) have not used this
occasion to start negotiations on
Oil."

Under the Shah, Iran
repeatedly sought a preferential
trade status, to which the
Common Market would not
agree. The EEC spokesman said

the Community’s position has
not changed in that respect.

He added the Common Market
sees yesterday's meeting “as a
political signal " from Tehran
that the new regime there wants
to renew trade discussions with
the nine-nation European Com-
munity.
A second meeting has been

scheduled for October, the
spokesman said.

The last treaty between Iran
and the Common Market
expired Jji 1973. Since then
there have been a number of

meetings that were never con-
cluded because of the European
refusal to grant Iran a special
trade status. Yesterday's talks

were the first since October of
last year.
Last year, the EEC exported

$8.3bn worth of goods to Iran
and imported products worth
S9.4bn. according to Community
figures.

Polisario ‘kills 400 Moroccans’
ALGIERS—Four hundred

Moroccan, soldiers were killed

and 300 wounded in a dash with
Polisario Front guerrillas last

Saturday in the heart of the
-Western Sahara, a Polisario

official said yesterday.

He said that 175 Moroccan
troops were captured including
a eaptain and three lieutenants

in- tiie six-hour-long, -operation

at the Bir Enzaran Oasis. Large
quantities of military equip-
ment were destroyed or seized,

he added.
The clash, iff the Moroccan

part of the disputed territory, is

one of the bloodiest recently

reported.
”• •

"

.
The Moroccan . Government

said .earlier that Moroccan
forces inflicted heavy -losses, on

: Polisario guerrillas but admitted

that an unknown number of
Moroccan soldiers.. were., also

killed iu-the -fi^iting.vA '
'

The battle comes a wbek after

Mauritania signed ,a peace
accord with the guerrilla forces,

who
.
are

.
seeking independence

for the former Spanish*polony
of Western Sahara/

:
The .'Polisario ... basalso re-

ported an attack on the small
town’ of Lebuirate, in’ Southern
Morocco. It said Sfi'Moroccan
soldiers were killed/-and 71
wounded in the' rai^fb^ third
on the garrison twst/ in six

weeks. .

•'
.

.

Heater " - •
-
'>.*?•/

Onr Rabat «n3^BpOndent
adds:... The Morocco. :.13overn-

inent has distrihuted^irins' to
the civilian popuiatjQitjn areas
bordering on AJgeria^and is

v •; i*;

concentrating troops in the
Tiris el-Gharbia area of the
Western Sahara from which
Mauritania is in the process of
withdrawing.
M. M’hamed Boucetta, the

Foreign Minister, said the 6,000
Moroccan troops sent two years
ago at Mauritania's request to
help protect it from attacks by
the Polisario Front were being
withdrawn from Mauritania
proper only and concentrated in
the Tiris el-Gharbia.

This confirmed that Rabat in-

tends to take over the 90,000
square miles of desert and its

only town, Dakhla or Villa Cis-

neros on the coast, and in-

tegrate them with the rest of
the Western Sahara which it

considers an integral part of
Morocco.

PLO drive for wider support
.

-. ... J.
i'

BY IHSAN HIJAZi H* BEIRUT

MR. YASSER ARAFAT, leader
of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, is planning new
steps to secure wider inter-

national support for his organi-

sation, including recognition by
the United States. ''

Mr. Arafat is expected to' stop
in New York on his way - back,

from next month’s Noh:Aiigned
: Conference in- Havana. He Will,

address the .United .Nations
^General Assembly, and might
hold talks 'with Hr. Andrew
Young, U.S. Ambassador at.fhe
United Nations. : v
The PLO’s Central Council,

the pollcy-znakfag body, .of the
organisation, declared after a
meeting in Damascus on Sunday
that the diplomatic ^drive- should
be continued/ particularly. in
Havana and. at the

.
General

! Assembly; as long as Palestinian
rights to -repatriation/ serf-

determination.. and establish-
ment .(if an independeni Pales-
tinian state are upheld.
The central council gave a

warning against Whatr it,called
U.S. attempts to split the Arab
camp opposed to 'the : .Egyptian-
IsraeJi Peace Treaty,-- but did
not exclude ’

«i' ^dialogue with

"

Washington.-,:; 7..-' -

Obseivers -'said .the:insistence
on an independent Palestinian
State may prove the main
hindrance to an TLS.-PLO
dialogue. President -Carter has

' Asia bank urged
to boost -

rural assistance
By Daniel Nelson In' Manila

'•

• A POLICY SHIFT away from
strict banking criteria- is

envisaged for the- Aslan
- Development Bank lh a staff

working paper on agriculture -

- and rural development, released
- yesterday. ;

- --

r The document urges the bank

'

>' and its developing member
countries

.
to give priority

. to

rural development, which it

says has been lopsided.

'

“It has become apparent that
'

• the earlier approaches to agri-

cultural arid rural development
often failed to bring benefits to

' the people most in heed of

tbem,r the paper says.

. - The -recommendations will
.
be

welcomed by critics who argue
that the bank acts too rigidly, on

'

commercial lines.
: .The report specifically recom-

- ntehds that lower rates of-return
' should be accepted from pro-
' Jects in .poorer developing

countries and that desirability,

ancj not.feasibility alone, should
be a project criterion.

It also calls for agrarian
reform throughout the -region

.and. more investment in -basic

.public services, for 'the poor,
* admitting, that the bank may

have to finance the latter to

enable Governments to .
concen-

trate on growth goals.

. The bank's ?lbn investments
in - agriculture. - and royal

.development represents abaut-a

. : quarter of 'its -. total loan
' approvals to-date. .

- ' * - - . - ‘-I ‘ - .
.

'

'1.-

ijr. ,

'

already gone on record oppos-

ing the creation of speh a state.

He indicted at -tfap same time
that his... Administration would
support 'the. righi of Palesti-

.- Mr. .Yassir Arafat
;

nians to take part 'in determin-
ing their own future.
..A prominent leader of El-

Fatah. the main guerrilla group;
has strongly attacked the Iraqi

regime of President Saddam:
Hussein, and condemned the

executions of alleged plotters

cai^ried out in Baghdad last

week. -

Mr, Abu Saleh, a member of
Fatah’s central - committee,
addressing a rally on Sunday
accused President Saddam
Husseto of trying to use Iraq’s
oil wealth, to gain leadership of

the Arab world. Referring to

the execution of 21 prominent
Iraqiii’s, Mr. Abu Saleh said:
“ By killing their own comrades
they are killing their country’s
Independence." •

^The rally was held on the
occasion of the first anniversary
-Of the assassination in France
-of the head of the PLO office

there, Mr. Izzeddin al-Kalak.

and . an aide. They were
murdered by Iraqi agents.

-Observers said the attack by
:Mr,. Abu Saleh indicated that,

.contrary to earlier speculations,

the conflict between Fatah and
the Iraqi regime is not over
yet. .

: Mr. Mohammed Musleh
Hassan, the Iraqi Ambassador
in:Bieirut, was slightly injured

yesterday when his car was hit

by 1 a • rocket-propelled grenade
as he was driving near the
Embassy in predominantly
Moslem west Beirut -

•-'Bombs had earlier been
placed at the offices of Iraq
Airways and the Iraqi Cultural
Centre in Beirut

Murdoch allowed to buy
Sydney TV company

- BY-JAMES. FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN Broadcast-

ing Tribunal' has approved the
purchase by Mr. Rupert,
Murdoch’s international media
group. News' Ltd., of a 48 per
cent controlling shareholding in

a^Sydney television company.

News Ltd- gained control of

the company, United Telecasters

Sydney- Ltd. (UTL), which
operates Sydney's Channel 10,

in cm and off market purchases

in May..- Under - existing legis-

lation the approval of the

tribunal is - necessary if ail

individual shareholder obtains

more than 15 per cent of the.

capital. Foreign ownership _in

television,, companies is also

restricted, to 5 per cent of the -

capitaL
"

Claims were made at tribunal

hearings in; July that the News
holdings were . effectively

foreign because the chief execu-

tive and major shareholder. Mr.

Murdoch lived, in New York,

and spent the greater partof
his time in the U.S. The

tribunal however, ruled that

the News purchases in the com-'

pahy did not Contravene legis-

lation.
. Li

On one of the key issues, Mr.

Murdoch's residential status, the

tribunal ruled that to decide toe

general question ’ of media,

ownership and control .of broad-

casting ' and' television stations

-in', the - -News.. Ltd—UTL case

would, be, or would appear to

he, to discriminate unfairly

against oue media owner while
others weat unscathed.
The majority of metropolitan

television stations are either

controlled by media groups or
have media groups among their

shareholders. - The tribunal
believed it did not have the
statutory power to decide the

issue but suggested that the

Minister for Post and Tele-

communications could direct it

to bold a further inquiry and to

make recommendations on the

question.
During the inquiry. Mr.

Murdoch stated that he might
force the closure of Channel 10

• unless the • tribunal -gave its

approval He said News Ltd.

would not sell its shares unless

it got a fair price, regardless

of the tribunal's findings.

The tribunal conceded that

refusal to approve the share

sales would not result in auto-

matic restoration of the pre-

vious position.

The tribunal stated that little

or no evidence had been given

to . show that the television

station’s independence and
objectivity would be adversely

affected by the News purchase.

The tribunal noted with

approval that “firm and
unequivocal- 7’ assurances had
been given by senior News
personnel and by Mr. Murdoch
as to the independence and im-

partiality of the services.

Tarling

‘only 20

days in

Singapore’
SINGAPORE — Mr. Richard

Tarling was in Singapore for

only 20 days during the period

when he was alleged to have
violated Singapore company
law. the High Court was told

yesterday.

Mr. Tarling, 44, former chair-

man of Haw Par International,

the south-east Asian conglome-
rate of the British Slater Walker
group, faces five charges under

toe Singapore Companies Act
for allegedly failing to show a

true and fair view of the com-
pany’s accounts in 1972 and
1973. He has pleaded not guilty.

A key prosecution witness,

Mr. John Scothome, former
financial controller of Haw Par
International, said under
defence cross-examination that

Mr. Tarling was in Singapore
for oqly nine days in 1972 and
11 days in 1973. During his

absence, other directors or the

company performed all func-

tions.

Mr. Scothorne, who has been
given immunity against prosecu-

tion. said Mr. Tarling became
Haw Par's chairman in 3971.

Mr. Donald Watson, as managing
director, had powers to conduct
the management affairs of the
company.

Mr. Watson left Singapore in

2876 soon after the Singapore
Government appointed twu
inspectors to investigate the

affairs of Haw Par Internationa).

The charges against Mr. Tar-

ling allege that he. together

with Mr. Watson and another
director, Mr. Keith Tainbiyn.

violated toe Singapore Company
Act Mr. Tomblyn has also left

Singapore.

Mr. Tarling was brought to

Singapore in March this year
after he failed in a two-year
legal battle against extradition

from Britain. If found guilty,

he faces a two-year jail term
and a fine of 5,000 Singapore
dollars (£1.000).

Earlier in the proceedings,

London accountant Dennis
Garret gave expert evidence for

the prosecution.

During his cross-examination

by Mr. Howard Casino, for toe
defence, Mr. Garret said that a

unit trust was formed to con-
ceal profits made by two of Haw
Par's Hong Kong subsidiaries,

Grey Securities and Cobra
Investments.

In answer to a defence
question, Mr. Garret said the

Company Act differed from
country to country, but no com-
pany was allowed to exclude
profits from its consolidated
account anywhere in toe world.

Reuter

Inflation

protest

halts Israel
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

A TWO-HOUR strike in protest

against inflation brought Israel

almost to a halt for its duration

yesterday.
The strike was called by the

Histadrut Labour Federation
because of a 50 per cent rise

in the price of basic foodstuffs

caused by Government cuts in

subsidies, which came into

effect at the weekend.
The government had hoped

that the response to the strike

call would be minimal, but, in

fact, most trade union members
took part. Only essential ser-

vices and some industries

requiring continuous produc-
tion were exempted.
Ground staff at the country’s

international airport decided to
prolong the strike for five

hours. Their action led to major
disruption.
Mr. Yerucham Meshel, Sec-

retary-General of toe Histadrut.
said that if toe Government did

not take some action to control

100 per cent inflation, he would
call additional strikes.

Treasury officials said that i

plans were going ahead for

further cuts in Government
expenditure. But they promised

,

that subsidised basic com-
modities would not again be
affected this year.
Arab citizens of Israel pro-

tested to the Government
yesterday against a decision not

to compensate them equally
with Jewish citizens for the
latest price rises.

Large Jewish families will

receive an immediate increase

in family allowance, but Arabs
will not. A special regulation

enables the Government to pay
more to the families of those
who served in the army than
to others.

Virtually all Jews are

conscripted, but Arabs are

exempted because of doubts
about their loyalty to the state

in its fight against the Arab
states.

Mauritius paralysed

PORT LOUIS — A general

strike in support of demands by
sugar workers for shorter work-

ing hours paralysed toe Indian
Ocean island of Mauritius
yesterday- Officials of the

General Workers’ Federation
which has called for an un-
limited strike, estimated that

70,000 dock, transport and other
workers had stayed at home.
The sugar workers are

demanding a 40-hour week and
compensation for inflation, but
the- employers say this would
cost toe Industry £18.7m.
Reuter

Lidia flood death toll reaches 3,
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

TEAMS OF doctors and troops

worked in thick mud yesterday

to recover the bodies of an esti-

mated 3.0UU people who died

when a dam burst above an
industrial town in western India.

A wall of water 13-ft high is

repotted to hare swept into the

town of Morvi in Gujarat state

on Saturday when an earthwork
dam on toe Machcbu river
collapsed.

Factories, houses and bridges

were swept away by the deluge,

which came after two weeks of
torrential monsoon rein. Damage
to industry around the town of

60,000 people has been esti-

mated at £5m.
Some survivors were left

without food and water for more
than 24 hours. But by yester-

day more than 25,000 food

packets had reached the area
with army help. Drinking water

and milk was being provided for

about 10.000 evacuees.

It is still not clear how the

disaster occurred. Even before

the dam burst, large areas of

Gujarat were covered in flood

water. Some people living iD

low-lying areas below the dam
had. therefore, already been

1

evacuated.
The flood left the entire town

under a blanket of mud thar was
6 ft deep in part. More than
half of the houses in Morvi have
either collapsed or been
damaged.
Mr. Keshubhai Patel, Gujarat’s

Agriculture Minister, said after

visiting toe area that toe toll in

terms of life and economic dam-
age was unlikely to be known

quickly. He said that rescue
operations had been organised
on a war footing with full help
from the military. Local radio

reports claimed this was the
area’s worst flood in 50 years.

.Mr. Charon Singh, India's

Prime Minister, said yesterday
that he was deeply shocked by
the disaster. He has released
£42.000 from toe National Relief
Fund for rescue operations.
Throughout toe day. rescue

workers carried out mass inocu-

people trapped on rooftops or

on high ground. Health service
workers carried out mass innemu-

lations to prevent disease.

Police, members of the Home
Guard and civilian volunteers
joined in toe task of recovering
bodies from the mud and debris.
Our Calcutta correspondent

repnrts: Tension was reported
along the Indo-Eangladesh bor-

der yesterday as at least 1Q.000-

Bihari Moslems gathered for a
“long march” across northern
India to Pakistan.

The Moslems, who plan to set
out today from the border town
of Dinajpur. have maintained
Pakistani citizenship since Bang-
ladesh separated from Pakistan.

Indian border forces, are under,
orders to push back any Biharis

who cross into India. The
Pakistan Government has shown
no great eagerness to. accept
them, while the Bangladesh
authorities have asked for

restraint. The threatened long
march is evidently being used
to pressure Dacca into shipping

toe Moslems to Karachi.

PAKISTAN PREPARES TO DEFEND ITS ‘BOMB’

Delhi attack on atomic facilityfeared
PAKISTAN IS taking measures
to defend, against toe possibility

of an Indian attack, facilities

near the capital, Islamabad,
which are believed to be part

of its programme to build a
nuclear bomb.

Anti-aircraft missiles have
been moved into the area in the

past three weeks, and anti-

aircraft guns are thought to

have been installed. In addition,

fighter aircraft are operating

from Islamabad airport.

Diplomats in Islamabad inter-

pret the new defences as a
warning Jo the new Indian
Government that Pakistan will

not be deterred from its nuclear

research programme. They are

also believed to reflect Pakistani

anxiety that India might destroy
toe facilities in a pre-emptive
strike. -

Although Pakistan deities that

it is trying to make a nuclear
bomb. Western analysts believe

that it had this intention even
before India exploded a nuclear

device in 1974.

The principal target for any
attack would be a huge facility

under construction at Kahuta,
near Islamabad, where, accord-

ing to Western analysts, a
uranium enrichment plant
assembled from parts clandes-
tinely acquired in Europe is

being built
The new defences could also

protect a site at Sihala on toe
Lahore road where, what is

thought to be. the pilot plant
for-' toe Kahuta installation is

already working.
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French-built Oratale missiles

on two multiple launchers

which have been seen moving
into the area are normally posi-

tioned at Pakistani Air Force
bases. They have a range of

Simon Henderson, recently

in Islamabad, reports on

Pakistan's measures to

defend installations near

the capital, which, are

believed to be part of a
programme for the building

of a nuclear bomb, and on’

fears that India might
launch a pre-emptive
attack. The defence
measures are seen as a
warning to India that
Pakistan will not be

. deterred from Its nuclear
programme.
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about five miles so must be sited

near to target..

The aircraft at Islamabad
international airport are
Chinese-made versions of toe

comparatively old Russian Mig-

Uganda seeking tea aid
KAMPALA—Mitchell Cotts.

the British-based international

trading company, is being

invited back to Uganda to help

revive toe country’s tea in-

dustry. Ugandan officials said
yesterday.

Mitchell Cons’ Ugandan sub-
sidiary, the Uganda Company.

was expropriated by toe Amin
regime in 1973. The British

company has since submitted a

claim for about £7m in compen-
sation for toe loss of its 6.000

acres of tea plantations.

Tea production in Uganda
fell from 23.000 tonnes In 1972
to 11.000 tonnes last year.

Reuter

19 but are armed with U.S. air-

to-air missiles. Their deploy-
ment at toe airfield and the
frequent flights they make over
Islamabad are new developr
meats.

Experts say that these
defences would provide protec-
tion to toe extent that an Indian-
attack would be ineffective

unless it was on a scale tanta-.

mount to all-out war. .

India already has over-
whelmingly superiority over
Pakistan in terms of armed
forces but would still rely- on
conventional military aircraft in
any attack on Kahuta. Its

nuclear device is not thought to
have been developed into a
bomb and the latest India
attempt to make a long-range
missile for launching satellites
has failed.

Kahuta is less than 50 miles
from the Indian part of Kash-
mir. It was while travelling
in a car near the facilities that
the French .Ambassador "to
Pakistan and his first secretary
were beaten by unknown
assailants at the end of June.

Construction on the site is

going ahead under the super-
vision of a Special Works
Organisation, based In Rawal-
pindi. near Islamabad. Last
year the organisation ordered
high-frequency electrical in-

verters from Britain, sales of
which were subsequently, ban-
ned by the British Government
because of their possible

nuclear application. ;

it comes

to money
ss

Isyour business consideringnew
investment plans to exploit opportunities that

arenow emerging? If so, there are plenty of

people willing to lend you themoney.Why
choose Williams & Glyn’s?

Ifyou talk to us, you will find that thebranch
manager will take a great deal of trouble to get

to know you. He will expect to visityou on your
ownhome ground in order to obtain a first-hand

understanding ofyour business. There is, after

all,much more to a business than a balance’

sheetWhen you need moneyhe will be able to

advise on the bestway foryou to borrow it- it

maybe instalment credit you need and notan

overdraft: Or any one of half a dozen different

'

ways. If its a medium term loan, then the

repayment pattern will be worked out^withyour
cash flow pattern in mind.

Ifyou would like a bank thattakes the time

and trouble to understand the individual

customer’s problem - and opportunities -why
not talk to your local Williams & Glyn’s manager:

Or write to:- MarketingDevelopment Office^

Williams& Glyn’s Bank Ltd., NewLondon
Bridge House, 25 London Bridge Street

London SE1 9SX

Five ways tomore
profitable business

1 Short-term Finance
Overdrafts can cover seasonal
fluctuations in revenue and
expenditure or provide additional

working' capital

2 Medium-termLoans
A more formal arrangementfor
loans from 2-7 years for the purchase
of new plant and equipment, etc.

3 Cash Flow Control

.

"Williams & GlynVmanagers are

always ready.to help with advice.

4 Investing surplus funds
A cash surplus, even if temporary,

can be put to good use for you.

Quotations based onthelatestLondon

.
market rates are obtainablefrom
any branch.

5 Instalment credit

Our subsidiary, St Margaret'sIhist
can provide facilities for the

purchase ofindustrialgoods or

equipment

WILLIAMS & Bimn BANK LTD S
The mostflexible ofthe bigfivebanks

.4 member oftheNationaland CommercialBanking Group andone ofiheInicr-Mpha. Group ofBanks
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^Mexico puts

the brake on
population

growth
By William Chislrtt In Mexico
City

-The Mexican Government’s
/ two-year-old family planning

programme is beginning to

have some success in stem-

ming the country's explosive

Z rate, of population growth.
The country's growth in this

area is the fastest in the
i world, and the present 67m
- - is expected to rise to 100m

by the year 2000.

Population is the fundamental
factor behind Mexico’s im-
mense social and economic

• problems. Only if the growth
- rate is reduced from 2.9 per

cent a year to the target of

1 per cent by 2000 will the
problems be solved.

.• The most pressing problems are
unemployment, which with
underemployment, is esti-

mated at 50 per cent: poverty
(4m peasants earn less than
$38 a year); sharp regional

,
imbalances; the stagnation of
agricultural production,
which is failing to keep up
with the population increase.
Large illegal emigration to

the U.S. every year also can-
not be eased unless the
number of Mexicans born
every year is greatly reduced.

The demand such a popu-
lation produces to build more

‘ schools and houses meant
that last year 4m children
failed to receive primary
education.

The long-term political stability
of tbis oil-rich country
depends upon reducing the
population growth. Mexico
City already has 13m people
and. by 2u00, will be the
world’s largest city with a
population of around 30m.

In 1972. for example, when
Mexico's population was grow-
ing at an annual rate of 3.5
per cent, births outstripped
deaths by 1.9m—370,000 more
than the combined 1972
natural increase of Canada
and the U.S. (Great Britain's
growth rate is virtually zero.)

National plan
Then, the Government believed

that *• more is better " That
thinking was changed when
Sr. Jose Lopez Portillo be-
came President at the end of
1976 and gave his backing to
the creation of a family plan-
ning co-ordinating council and
the drawing up, for the first

time, of a national plan.

Since the council's creation, the
Government claims that the
growth rate has come down
to 2.9 per cent with 2.5 per
cent as the larget for 3982.

.
the end of the present Admini-
stration. This year's budget
for the family planning

• council is about 700m pesos
(530.7m). The council is con-

. centrating on the rural areas,

.
where it is training one
person to be responsible for

.

each of 8.500 communities of

between 500 and 2.500 people
la total of 13m people).

In these areas, many without
water and electricity and
where the inhabitants speak
a variety of Indian languages,
often not Spanish, the council
is having to employ a member
of the community to act on
its behalf. ** Outsiders ” are
not trusted and anyway do
not know the customs of these
areas.

"It is no use going to these
communities with the pill in

your hand and hoping that
' people will use it." said Dr.
Jorge Martinez Manautou, the
council's leader.

Usually a young girl is chosen
and trained for eight weeks

"in family planning methods.
' She then returns to her
' village. If she cannot cope
with a particular problem
she can delegate it to some-
one at town or city level,

where state hospitals deal
with special cases.

“We .should have started a

family planning programme
20 years ago.'

1

says Dr.
Martinez Manautou, who
laments the lack of vision of
previous governments. He
takes encouragement from the

fact that in the last two years

a further 600.000 women have
become regular users of con-
traceptive devices.

Church attitude

The Catholic church in Mexico
lias not voiced much opposi-

tion to the efforts being made
to persuade people to limit

the number of children they
have. Mexico is predomi-
nantly Catholic

Apart from a few conservative

clergymen, the council has
encountered few obstacles.

One of its rural family plan-

ning centres is in a church.

The council has also been
helped by the privately

owned television channel.
Televisa, which is running a
second “family planning soap
opera ** where, as Dr. Mar-
tinez Manautou says. “ the

good families are those which
have few children and the
bad families those with lots."

Many rural areas do not have
television sets and so the
council is planning a similar
programme for radio.

" If we are successful and bring
the annual rate down to 1 per
cent by 2000. then Mexico’s
population will be about 104m.
If we fail and it continues to

grow at the present rate then
it will be. 135m.” said Dr.
Martinez Manautou.

In other words success would
mean that Mexico's population
would double every 63 years.
Failure would mean every 22
years—a daunting prospect

Philadelphia mayor faces

police brutality charge
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. Justice Department
yesterday charged Mr. Frank
Rizzo, the Mayor of Philadel-

phia. and 20 top city and police

officials with allowing and con-

doning widespread and syste-

matic police brutality.

The Department’s civil suit,

by far the biggest of its kind,

follows an eight-month investi-

gation personally ordered by
Mr. Griffin Bell, the retiring
Attorney-General, and seeks a
court ban on such practices and
a halt to ail federal aid to the
city until its Police Department
the fourth largest in the country
with 9.000 men. is reformed.

Philadelphia has received
more than $76m in federal

funds, including $10.2m for law
enforcement, over the past
decade.
The controversial Mr. Rizzo,

in characteristically unrepen-
tant vein, said yesterday of the
suit: “We welcome it” The
suit alleges that Mr. Rizzo, an
ex-policeman who served as

Police Commissioner between
2967 and 1971, initiated many of
the city's police practices and
helped perpetuate them after he
became mayor.

Mr. Rizzo’s two terms as
mayor will come to an end this

autumn, after his failure last

November to get city voters to
approve an amendment allow-

ing him to run for a third term.
But the Justice Department's
legal action yesterday makes it

less ilkely that the city will elect

a successor in the same mould.
The suit notes that Phila-

delphia police each year shoot
about 75 people, and that some
1,100 complaints are made
against them. But despite in-

vestigations by the Justice
Department of some 210 com-
plaints of police brutality
between 1974 and the start of
this year. Mr. Drew Days,
Assistant Attorney-General, said
that only six police officers had
been convicted while some 38
cases were still open.
Mr. Days said yesterday that

criminal laws applying to indivi-
dual cases were “ insufficient to
deal with a situation that seems
to involve a police department
as a whole.” and so his Depart-
ment has decided to undertake
a civil action under civil rights
laws.
Mr. Rizzo, who was originally

elected on a tough law and
order platform which seemed to
suit the electoral mood of the
early 1970s, earlier this year
dismissed the allegations of
police misconduct as “media-
generated.” He has had a long
fued with the city’s most presti-

gious newspaper, the Phila-
delphia Inquirer.

The Government’s suit which,
among others, names Mr. Joseph
O'Neill, the city’s current Police
Commissioner, and its medical
examiner and finance director

as defendants, focuses on seven
areas: the police system for
handling brutality complaints;
police actions on the streets;

use of weapons; arrest practices:

internal disciplinary procedures;

training; and alleged victimisa-

Griffin Bell . . . personally
ordered investigation.

lion of Philadelphia's black and
Hispanic community.

It notes that some officers

most heavily implicated in these
allegations have been promoted
even after being convicted on
minor charges.

.

There are problems in othter

U.S. cities, though perhaps not
on the same scale, and Mr. Days
commented yesterday that the
Justice Department hoped that
success in the Philadelphia suit

would bring improvements else-

where.

CIA warns on Iran oil output
BY DAVID LASCEliES IN NEW YORK

IRAN’S production of oil could

be seriously reduced by the
middle of the next decade un-
less steps are taken soon to

ensure a healthy future flow,

accordin'? to a study carried out
by the CLA.
The agency predicts that

Iranian production is unlikely

to rise above its current official

4m barrels a day (b/d) in the
coming years. In fact, it calls

that an optimistic forecast and
says that it could drop bejow
3m b/d by 1BS5.

Production before the Feb-
ruary' revolution was between
5.5m and 6m b/d.
The CIA bases its prediction

on intelligence reports which
show that Iran is neglecting

equipment at producing wells,

and failing to take steps to

ensure future production. In
particular, the agency notes,
fr?n is not opening up new gas

fields which would be used to

boost pressure in oil wells
Exploration has also been cut.

and the number of foreign
technicians in the Iranian oil

and gas industry has fallen

sharply. Because of long lead
times, plans must be made now
to compensate for declining pro-
duction from existing wells in

the 1980s, the CIA says.

U.S. set to win Korea deal
SEOUL— Aggressive bidding
by the U.S. Export-Import bank
helped the U.S. wrest an
important South Korean con-
tract from France and West
Germany, according to reports

here.

Korea Electric said it had

chosen Westinghouse Electric

as the probable supplier of

nuclear steam supply systems

and turbine generators for two

nuclear power plants.

.

Nicaragua releases prisoners

.
• 3

Sr. Tomas Borge (left) watches the prisoners arrive Ln Managua.

MANAGUA — Sr. Tomas
Borge. Nicaragua's Interior
Minister, supervised the
release of 26S prisoners,
former members of President
Anastasio Somoza’s National
Guard at the weekend.
The prisoners, who had

been held in Jinotcga, were
transported to Managua in
trucks. The Red Cross was
providing transport to their
home towns yesterday.

Sr. Borge said he had told
the prisoners that they were
witnesses to the generosity

of the Sandinisfa revolution

and should go hack to work
to take care of their families.

He said that the Saudi nistas

have about 5,000 prisoners in

jail, most of whom would be
freed very shortly.

Sr. Borge also said that
Nicaragua would seek mili-

tary weapons from socialist

nations only if the United
States and Western European
countries refuse to sell the
arms.
“ We don’t want to boy

arms from socialist conn-
tries,” he said “ We don’t
want to give pretexts in the
sense that we might be align-

ing politically 'with socialist

countries.”
Sr. Eden Pastora. his

deputy, had said in Ecuador
on Saturday that Nicaragua
would seek arms from Social-

ist countries If the U.S.
refused the weapons.

Sr. Borge, however, em-
phasised that Nicaragua
would turn to the U.S. first.

Western Europe second and
socialist countries last. “ I

understand the United States
will sell us arms. I believe

It is possible they will,”

He said that even if

Nicaragua did buy arms from
socialist countries, this would
not Imply that it was entering
the Communist sphere. “We
are not satellites of anybody,”
be said.

Nicaragua will seek mili-
tary training assistance from
Panama, he said, adding that
some 100 Panamanian
advisors are already in the
country to help create' a
Sandinista police force.
Nicaragua needs artillery,

tanks and aircraft to respond
“quickly to any threat of
agression,” Sr. Borge said.
“We would prefer tractors
to tanks and transport planes
instead of combat planes, but
we need to build a minimum
level of defence.”
AP

BCal gets

$38m loan

for DC-10
airliner
By Our Aerospance Correspondent

Fall in Bermuda’s tourist income
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

BERMUDA’S tourist trade
suffered a drop in visitors and
spending last year; compared
with 1977, the number of visitors

dropped by 4.7 per cent and
spending by 15.7 per cent,
according to a study on the
economic Impact of tourism
prepared by Mr. Brian Archer,
director of the Department of
Hotel and Tourism Studies of
the University of Surrey.

Visitors' expenditure in cafes,

restaurants and night clubs fell

by between 15 and 20 per cent,

in retail stores by 25-30 per cent

and in cycle rentals, taxis, sight-

seeing and sports establish-

ments by up to 40 per cent The

study, which did not investigate
the cause of the decline, noted
that in 1978 tourism accounted
for 40 per cent of the gross
domestic product 57 per cent of
household disposable income
and 47 per cent of Government
revenue. Tourists last year
spent $1953m. 15.7 per cent less

than the $230m spent in 1977, a
record year.
Mr. Jim Woolridge, the

Tourist Minister, releasing
figures for the first six months
of this year, said that ignoring

a hotel labour dispute in March
and the loss of DC-10 Sights in
-Tune, visitors approached the
record figures of 1977.

The total so far exceeded the
1978 figures for the same period
by 10.9 per cent or 26,950. In
June, the island had a record
number of visitors from cruise
ships—25.534—an increase from
the 17,493 in the same month
last year.

Tourist dollars last year
generated more household
income and Government revenue
than the $195.3m spent.

Tourism generated SSll.Sm
in household income, and
$41.3m in Government revenues,
nearly half the S95m - the
Government budgeted for 1978-

1979.

NATIONAL Westminster Bank
has arranged a $38m (over
£17m) Eurodollar ten-year
credit to enable British
Caledonian, the independent
airline, to buy a fourth U.S.
McDonnell Douglas. DC-10
Series 30 jet airliner. The -air-

craft has just been delivered
to B. Cal

NatWest is involved with a
syndicate that includes the
Bank of America, the Bank of
Scotland and Midland Bank.

The loan was arranged by the
aerospace section of NatWesfs
corporate financial services
department, on a floating rate
basis tied to the London
Interbank rates.

B. Cal will use the new
DC-10 for services on its main
long-haul routes to West and
Central Africa, and North
America, including flights to
Houston, Texas.

Jaguar deal

‘to go
ahead’
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

REPORTS that the Indian
Government plans to review
tiie £lbn deal with British
Aerospace on the Jaguar
fighter are baseless officials

close to Prime Minister Charan
Singh said yesterday. The
Defence Minister, Mr. C. Sub-
ramaniam, has already denied
reports that an inquiry into the
deal has been ordered.

This should end speculation
about the future of the deal
under which British Aerospace
is to supply 40 Jaguars, built in
Britain, and establish facilities

in India for their manufacture.

Air Panama
work for BA

held below IATA
BY ROGBt BOYES IN BONN

LUFTHANSA, the West German
airline, has announced across-

the-board fare increases
.
of

between 4 and 10 per cent for

its internal and international

routes—substantially below the
level recommended by the
International Air Transport
Association in Geneva last

month.
Herr Guenther Eser, .a Luft-

hansa director, said yesterday
that the fares on European
routes would rise between AB
and 5 per cent compared to the-

IATA recommendation ofJO. per
cent, while internal fares would,
go up from 4.9 per cent.

On North Atlantic routes,

Lufthansa is increasing -fares

between 4 and 5 per cent oh
normally priced routes while
low-priced Righto to America
will cost 10 per cent more/com-v
pared with the IATA suggestion

of a 12-13 per cent rise. _
The IATA recommendations

arose from the rapid increase

in the cost of kerosene during -

this year. Lufthansa, while
dearly welcoming the general
IATA line,’ has opted for
restraint because it occupies &
relatively privileged position

among European airlines. It

uses less kerosene, than some’ of

the major airlines 'and; -because

:of the strength of the Deutsche

mark, can purchase the dollar-

pziced fuel at comparatively low,,

prices. -
‘

'

- Last year, for example, fuel

accounted for only 11 per cent

of the airline’s costs, while

.
Alitalia

.
the Italian airline, with

a . somewhat older and thirstier

fleet, needed 15 per cent -and

IATA members in general

needed IS per cent. . ... . . .

.: Lufthansa’s fuel expenditure

has 'actually fallen from DM'
5Slm to DM 540.6m (£131m)

over the past three years,

although it has increased its

operations by 18 per cent.

Other countries with strong

currencies, like . Switzerland,,

have ' benefitted in
1

a similar
fashion.

An; additional factor under*

pVoTiing Taifthanaa’s moderation!, ,
*"

is that it needs Government :

approval .for the- rise. Thfe?
would by . no means -lunhr.b^epjL

assured had' Lufthansa imple£
'

merited the IATA- guidelines?
'

In. the first. IATA price round '

earlier this year, a 7 -per cent/.

increase was recommended baft

.

Lufthansa was obliged to raise?

its fares by only 5 per cen&.
There is also the fear that sharfsj / .

fare increases would detest .•

potential
.
passengers just as the*

high summer season traffic ftr -

beginning to slacken.

The fares increases ate'

currentiy beingT consiiiered by-
-

the Traffic Ministry which !ifr‘

expected to make - a deraSoo'
soon,, if approved, the increases’'

will - come' into effect on
September L .

- .'
-ft

accord , Ito

BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

THE ELECTRIC Power Deve-

lopment Corporation - has

Initialled a letter of intent with

the two major owners of Biair.

Athol Coal, an Austrafian coal

development concern, to event-.

uaHy acquire a 19 per ! cent

Interest in order to assure

a

long-term source of steam coal

for Japan. :

The basic agreement will .be

formalised within three months,
but the actual acquisition ofThe
shares, 11 per cent from Conzinc

Rio Tinto of Australia, and -7

per cent from Atlantic Richfield,

will depend on negotiation of a
long-term purchasing -agree-

ment That and a feasibility

study are expected to take

about two years. Rid Tinto

4 holds a 62 per cent interest- in

Blair Athol, and Arcq 28 per
-’.cent. . .

- The Electric Power company,
which is 72 per cent owned by
the Japanese Government and

; -28 per cent by private interests,

•; hopes to buy.5m tonnesuf steam
coal a year from- 1985 with a
contract running 15-years. The
-coal will be used, to fuel une of

, Japan’s planned .foal.-rburnlhg

“/power, generating plants, on'the
southern island.^ Kyushu.,

tilafrr Athol, whose deposits
• axe located in central Queens-

land, is estimated to
. .
have

proven reserves of 270m tonnes!/

£ addition to the feasibility

study and pim&ase\ contract,

plans must be laid for complex
'lion of rail, port and other

infrastructure to make the
:

-.project .feasfale -to:Australia.> -

This ' could prove-: difficult r
because development of such- ah
dnfrastructore also depends pu
progress on four qther coal

projects in the region ftevwhidi" -

there axe no --concrete .VprdJ :

grammes set out-^tcompletfeni-
There' were-, ikr. estinja^. f^-‘

:‘

the value of the ^planned salfc
=• ’•

of the share to Electric Fowerf? -.

company. It sells toa^ertricity '

.

it generates on a.^plesale '

to nine privately-owned regional; :-

/power- ‘.companies ^ (vfticb 1'owngj'.-

.

toeCprivate' sharpsto EPDgfc v,
-: .Tbei“ coiporatioh ^

: operates.- ,

,

only -:;wwefr *tatio«; -
t

-

. fueHed exclusiveiy-by^domestic^ _

ally produced steam. coal and is

the- leader in . .xd

powet stations to use;Imported ;

coal;... '.’ \ ' y.j-
-

By Our Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS has won a
contract to help improve the
operations of Air Panama, the
Latin American airline.

In a joint deal between
BA the Panamanian National
Finance Corporation, and
Canadian Overseas Airlines, the
Vancouver-based airline support
and consultancy agency, the
UK airline will conduct a
management and systems audit,

and a review of Air Panama’s
fleet

British Airways sells its

management support through a

special unit set up to market
this expertise.

Other recent contracts won by
BA in this field include those
with Yemen Airways and Royal
Brunei Airlines.

The initial deal with Air
Panama opens the way for

possible future long-term sup-

port for that airline, during
which BA may provide qualified

staff to the airline, and also help
with staff training.

• Air Lanka, the new national

airline of Sri Lanka, starts

twice-weekly flights between
Colombo and Gatwick Airport,

London, on September 2.

Air Lanka is being developed
with support from Singapore
Airlines.

UK exhaust specialist to

link with Rhone Poulenc

f

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

EURO Exhaust Centre Hold-

ings, the privately-owned -'cob-,

cern which claims to be
Europe's largest specialist,

exhaust fitting chain, has linked

with Rhone Poulenc, France^,
biggest chemical - group, to>

launch its French operations.

called Euro Centre d'Echappe-
ments.

" -

Mexico, USSR ;

place orders

with Sweden

Rhone Poulenc has setup a
subsidiary, Sopran (Societe

pour la promotion /activity

nouveUe) as a • job-creation

organisation to assist redun-

dant employees from its manu-
facturing plants ’in finding

positions in new industries.

Sopran ' has loaned Euro
FFr 400,000 C*bout £42,000)

for six years, with the first two
years interest-free. The com-
pany will also provide manage-
ment expertise. And for each
ex-Rhone Poulenc employee
that Euro takes on, a FFr 10,000

(£1,052) grant will be paid,

which effectively will reduce
the capital loan figure by the
same sum.

Sopran will also help Euro
to find sites and will recom-
mend an executive to run the
Euro French operation—to be

Euro is .expanding rapidly on

the continent. Currently^ it has
three centrCs to Belgium

1

and
-seven in Holland. .Two > more.
Dikch Centres; ^will come into

operation by the .end of 1979 ns
well as one in Paris and another

in Dusseldorf, West Germany.
'The ’^ompany hak. 82.UK.
centres, and Mr. Alec -.Merritt,

managing director and founder,

says that by 1981 Euro expects

to have at least 30 Continental
centres as-well as more than 1D0.

in the UK. :-' - - - - -V- ••

“The projection for 1991 is

120 in-the UR and 200 oir the

Continent mainly in - Northern
Europe,”'he said.

He estimated that .the replace-

ment^exhaust market in West
Germany, France, Holland, Bel'

gium and the UK comes to a
combined £lbn.

Euro’s turnover this year will

reach about £12.5m. In Holland,
Belgium and West Germany,
Euro has linked with XJSN, the
Dutch-exhaust wholesaling busi-

ness. ;r

By William DuHforce in.

Stockholm

-

SVENSKA FLAKT, the Swedish
industrial ventilation and
pollution, gdutrol gtoqp., reports

new Cxpiftt orders £roar Mexico
•and therUSSR.. The Ford Motor
Gbtnptoyr af : Cuautiflati near
Mexico City has plated a $3.2m

-{£l4ai> order fori a complete
paint finishing line to he used,

to -toe production; of new. cars, ) .

.. This ^turnkey-, installations

scheduled for delivery in April# ’

win handle pn : to : 26 cars at*-::

hour. Ford is the main customer?, r
for FlSktis paint finishtog-Hnes; \
which it is currently
its factories to Europe, jSoutis

.

Amerrca^and Asia. >
FlSkt’s French subsidiary haa ;

;
.

won tu $3-6ro contract from -

USSR to supply part of a-plaSw^
board .line for a board iaetprS vC
near .Moscow. : Delivny^M -

scheduled for.the middle of 19®)i
‘

and the completed line \jffllhsyfl

a capacity of some lim square
metres a year..-

’

•=..^ 7.\ ;.L.

The main contractor is'T«h? ;

nip France. . The orderVif
financed r;;-throu^^-.v£tei«^>i':

Government export credits,.- ^

OiilK pi

•son at i

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE LOOKS AHEAD

Stopping the
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE DECISION by Airbus In-

dustrie, the European consor-

tium building the A-300 and
A-310 Airbuses, to appoint a

co-ordinator for future projects

bas been widely welcomed
throughout the European aero-

space industry.

Mr. Derek Brown, 54, who has

been head of projects and re-

search in the Hatfield-Chester
division of British Aerospace's
Aircraft group, will move to

Toulouse to take on this task,

as vice-president, new products
co-ordination at Airbus Indus-
trie.

His objective will be to pro-

duce, some time in the early

1980s, one or more new designs

that will be capable not only of
widening the spectrum of Airbus
Industrie's activities, but also of
meeting the formidable competi-
tion expected from the U.S. air-

liner manufacturers at that time.
At present Airbus Industrie

is building the 250-seat A-300
and its smaller derivative, the
200-seat A-310, in a variety of
models to meet different airline
requirements, and so far has
orders and options for 359 air-

craft But this is as far as the
European response to the U.S.
airliner juggernaut, Boeing, goes
at this time.
The latter has a much wider

range of designs on offer in
world markets—the 737 short-
haul jet the 727 short-to-
medium jet the new, larger 200-
seater 757 and semi-wide-bodied
767 jets, and the giant 747
Jumbo. Added to these is the
possibility of a new version of
the 707, with the Franco-U.S.
CFM-56 engines, emerging in the
next year or so.

The European A-300 and
A-310 are directly meeting both
the 767 and 757 in world
markets, and also to some extent
the smaller,- basic versions of
the Lockheed three-engined

TriStar and the McDonnell
Douglas DC-10.
But the other U.S. short-to-

medium range jets—the 737,
727 and the McDonnell Douglas
DC-9—are virtually having it

all their own way in world
markets for smaller aircraft,

with only limited competitinn

say,, -more than 6,000 miles—
fonrtogtoed aircraft that would
carry itp to 200 passengers on
what - are called the “ long,

thin”.
- routes, where traffic

densities .do not justly the use
of . Jumbo jets, but where
smaller 'numbers of passengers
want :to travel long distances.

Airbus will have to pull together the various aircraft

:

designs of its member compani&~ under one umbrella
‘

if Europe is to beat the Americans in the world
marketplace. It is a formidable task, because eaeh
company is likely to jealously gahrd its own particular

baby and not see it merged info a wider venture -

has got to happen if Europe
wants to beat the Americans id '

the world marketplace. - The >
.

shortto-medium range market'./;,-
has swung Boeing's way for ••>.

years because Europe could
not really offer a commercial
venture good enough to match
the 737, 727 and DC-0. The
European efforts so far have
been; to say the -least,: poor by
.comparison-r collectively, the
number of . One-Elevens, Tri-
dents and F-28 jets built com?
nowhere near the- 1,700 Boeing
727s tod -ov'er ' 700-'737& that

coming from the ageing British
Aerospace One-Eleven design,
and the Fokker F-28 twin-
engined jet.

It is becoming increasingly
clear that, in the early to mid-
1980s, a major new market is
likely to emerge for a variety
of new- types of jets. These are,
first, a requirement for one, or
perhaps two, types of aircraft
in the broad 120-160 seat short-
range category, to replace not
only One-Elevens and Trident
Threes, but also even earlier
models of the DC-9, 727 and 737,
some'of which by thenwill have
been in service for between 15
and 20 years.
This new category of aircraft

is broadly labelled by Airbus
Industrie as the “Joint Euro-
pean Transport ” or JET pro-
gramme.

Secondly, there is likely to
be a need for a new, wide-
bodied. stretched short-to-
medium range airliner, seating
up to about 350 passengers, that
could complement the A-300 on
world air routes, and meet in-

creasing competition from fbe
basic TriStar and DC-20.

Thirdly, there could be a
market for a new long range

—

non-stop, such as between New
York and Tokyo.
Throughout Europe in recent

years,; “the various individual
companies separately have been
working, on a wide variety of
designs1 in all these areas.
These- have been exploratory,

rather (ttan serious attempts to
produce: firm programmes,* and
have: teen intended to discover
just what the airlines are likely

to neecL-and what would be
involved in developing them- to
terms-' of cash and . other'

resources. As a result, none: of

these 'designs have yet .cdine
to fruition, and many may never
do s6. : _ -

.

It wifi be Mr. Brown’s task
to iook .at all of them, no.
matter Which member-company
of Airbus Industrie has been
working on Winch project, and
try to pull out of the .bag af
least tine or two serious designs
that could be turned into firm
programmes. •

It sis : a formidable task,

because -each -company's indi-

vidual- project office is likely

jealously - to- guaifd its. particu-

lar baby, shA:may not want .to.

sea if merged into a wider
venture. -But this is just -what

:

have been' ordered over the past
15 to 20 years. _•

Mr. Brown will be working to

the knowledge that Boeing itself

is -not standing still That com-
pany has already set up a smaU
but formidable- team of experts
to', study potential replacements
for,the. 737 and 727* and. the
company is now.looking- for"new
engines;- such as' the projected
RoUsJRoyce KB-432, as ;

possible
power-plants.-A- combination - of
-the RB432, and. a new, aero-
dynamically more efficient wing
design, could make any- ultimate

. 737 replacement a most fonnid*-
able' aireraft in an era of steeply
rising fuel coStsi' • --"i

. Airbus. ;
Industrie, -and its

fndhtidnal" partners, including
British -Aerospace. - . therefore
-regard Mr. Brown’s -appointment
as vital if the consortium is to
•avoid finding itself pre-empted
bythr-wnrid’s - biggest -jetliner
manufacturer. Boeing .has al-

ready developed : a ~ ..healthy
“respect- for AfrbiaT todostrra;
since that company has captured
orders and options for 359-nf its

A-300s .and A-310a, aad 4s negOr
tiating for. many more; ..

•

-If Mr. Brrvwrfs team -baa fts

way. Aarhus Industrie^may also

eventually achieve a compsrawe

feat is : tbe>ther. marfrejs’ for

. other types °£ jet 'airliners that

-Wlflvemerge in ahead.

ys
;

-a. -=:

'•vs

.
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funds Britain’s wines about to make their mark

continue
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

v IE HOUSING Corporation is began-—would remain in force Cahill, Auriol's chairman, wasV continue with its ban on until these measures were car- being considered and that the
.aviding .new. lands .for. riedout corporation had written to Mr.

V'.j-iriol -Housing Foundation— w Frahfc Fynn Aurioi's Cahill.

•

:
-V

c °E London’s largest, voiun- director, claimed yesterday that Mr- Ebdon said that Mr.
• ...7 nonsing associations* whjcir ^ association was being Cahill was being made a scape--7 . 7* - | . -i- - aiMVLiauuu^. iron _

» .

. i corporation claims has been victimised by the Housing and that the corporation’s
smanaged. Corporation which controls -the claims were completely

purse strings for the housing unjustified.

association movement. ' Ho An inquiry carried out by the

: :
'. :.rhe corporation . yesterday purse strings for the housing unjustified.

: 'blished the results of its .
IS association movement. ' Ho An inquh

.

’• inth inquiry into Auriol,’ strongly rejected the findings corporation

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

FIVE ENGLISH -wines are

only oae step away from a

national award which could

bring tlicm recognition as

wines of quality on a par. it

is claimed, with the appella-
tion controlep anil qualifats-

vcin types of the Continent.

Early in September samples
from the 197S vintage will
face a taste test in the last
stage of the process required
before growers are allowed to

mark their bottles with the
nowiy - approved eertilied

trademark of the English
Vineyards Association (EVA).

The mark, approved by the
Department of Prices and
Consumer Protection last year
after sis years* work by the
EVA. will have no legal

validity outside Britain since

the UK wine industry has not

been in business for long
enough to meet EEC quality
wine requirements.

It will, however, “assure
the. trade and consumers that
the wine has matched

rigorous set standards.** the
association said yesierdday.

Tea samples from last

year's “ thin " harvest were
submitted for approval. Only
five passed the chemical
analysis tests.

These will now be lasted

early next month by experts

from the Institute of Masters
of Wine, an English organisa-

tion and one layman. Mr.
Colin Parnell, editor of

Decanter magazine, will fill

the laymen's place on the
panel, but the Institute tasters

have yet to he named.
English Mint- growers have

elected to wait before attempt-
ing lo win EEC recognition
for (heir wines of quality. The
small scale of (be industry-
does not justify the expense
and, a spokesman said, involve-
ment with Common Market
rules and regulations could
hamper the development of
Hie industry.

Growers are keen to keep
up expansion and experiment
further with vine varieties in
search for the ideal grape for

UK conditions.

The English Vineyard
Association has almost 700
members, concentrated in
East Anglia and the South
East- From a lota! of 800
acres they produce an average
50.00 bottles a year. Acreage
has doubled since 1976.

Last year a Somerset
Yigucron ' exported 2,400
bottles of white wine to
northern Italy.

Auction rooms mark time
Page 10

*

rich concluded that there had of mismanagement by the revealed large deficits in the
; en mismanagement in the corporation. - - management of 15 out of 20
-^.".ministration' of the asso- The corporation said that associations in London and

Ytioii .and .that “ measures Aurions procedures for the major provincial centres. In a
'ould be raVpn to., secure the accounting -of.rental income and Birmingham association the

> ture control and management payments- for expenses and deficit amounted to nearly 75
. / Auriol.” repair work were inadequate. per cent of revenue,

v These include the.
,
restructur- But. it said that there was in- The corporation’s decision to

g. of Aurioi's management. .sufficient evidence. — .. — mis- press for a reorganisation ofmmiuee and tne appointment management by Mr. Ebdon and Auriol follows a report by the
- the corporation of five new. two .other Auriol officials for it Commons public accounts cora-
nmuttee members. to invoke its powers calling for mitiee. which criticised accoun-mmittee members. to invoke its i

A corporation spokesman said removal.

Arab-owned broker

officially recognised

by Bank of England

>aU
v.at the

.
.ban on new funds— A corporation spokesman said adopted by some housing

rich started when the inquiry ' that the position of Mr. Michael associations.

ing and disclosure systems BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

acc

d

NEB to to high

technology project
BY HAZEL DUFFY> INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT .

Wilkinson
Match plant

to close
By James McDonald

SARABEX. the Arab-owned
money-brukcr, has been
accepted as a recognised
broker *’ in foreign exchange

Arab-owned post of chairman of Sarabex
has been Lid., but remains chairman uf
" recognised the whole group,

gn exchange These are understood to be

Hunters Unionists angry
grouse at IRA protest
about BY STEWART DALEY IN BELFAST

^ — UNIONIST politicians in Catholics marched to the pa
•4-1— j-y “l Northern Ireland yesterday where they heard speeches frt

I VEr* I 9| were angry that the Govern- among . others. Mr. Da-U-^*'** . u,. id 4 ro i ••

and currency deposits, the Bank rhe onJy changes- requited bv
of England announced yester- ^ Bank . Sarabex has fulfilled
nay- This ends a campaign by the other essential precondition
Sarabex lasting two years. for recognition—sponsorship bv
which involved an appeal to the v,ix banks — and will now
European Commission, to gain become a member ..f the
entry in the London broking Foreign Exchange and Currency
fraternity.

In order to win the. Bank of

England's approval, Sarabex has

Deposit Brokers' Association.

Money brokers are middle-

118,000 In A^JL Servotron. a .Joseph. . .. switch production to its Liver- senior positions
ampany, prpduciug industrial The NEB believes the invest- pool and Glasgow factories. They include Mr Rov Brins- own behalf - Recognition and

/irtomation systems. .“ ment will make a commercial since 1971. the plant has been den. senior mananer'nf Ihe membership ,>r the association

The investment will- enable rstitrn, Mr. Kohn_ empha- making book matches only. foreign exchange
3
dealers at are important to this trade

:

ie company, which was set up Union officials are quoted as Barclays Bank International who ]*;™
use 5* baRk

?q-J
L
°K

d '!'1

over two years ago by Mr. the NEBs role was hlw that of saying that only 40 production will become chairman and .^
a^' *9 ‘°\ b ' n

- iric Kohn, to expand into the “Y me
£!

b
?
a
} SLiSif workers will be offered other Mr. Robert Ramsay, formerly 1

?,
5t

?J|

e
£

T° r*sln their use

"^laiiufactiure of high technology j°bs» with 200 -jobs disappear- joint managing director of or brokers to members.
--- iC permanent magnet motors. lU wnich he noios a o^ per ceni Sarabex Limited in October, and By appealing in Brussels.

are not allowed tu deal on their

iC permanent magnet motors. 1U wmc“ -ee “oia* « mu.
- -. ‘hese have been supplied by will be the only compapy Harry Davey, regional the senior dealer at Security Sarabex forced the Bank of

n outside contractor until now. 10 Europe making peOTanenr 0g;cer for General and Pacific National Bank, who England lo assume formal res-

Thft Midland Bank, which has
1Ba*”? motors tp

;
be mcor- Municipal Workers Union, said becomes joint managing dircc- ponsibility for membership to

.-.V P°rated mto automated^tems yesterday: “ There is no bitter- tor immediately. the association and to define
for industrial apphcati^- ness over the closure decision. Meanwhile, three Sarabex more closely the preconditions

Brussels.

tart, ;will _ provide banking
acilities.

porated into automatea systems yesterdav: “ There is no bitter- tor immediately. the association and to define
">£^nt"lstrial a®T*r!E ness over the closure decision. Meanwhile, three Sarabex more closely the preconditions
The company has.'jrecently we realise it is necessary. A directors have Joosened their for membership. Its conces-

moved into a Goyanment totaj of 2so workers will be in- ties with the London operation sions to the Bank have thus
Discnssions ... between the advance factory in.,. Brom- volved in the closure—200 of but will continue to be involved enabled it to gain full access

^ ,fi£B's North-west office and Mr. borough on the 'WirraL'Wbere them our members — but the In the companj;
’s activities to the London market in cur-

’it.iK'i.toto. have been going on for production of the motors 3S to company is eoins to do its best elsewhere. They include Mr. rencies and deposits in spite oE
I — .—tl.. .** HHw. ' MUDV in . “rfAnnaff in . _ ° _ t, s ir.t.L: _ .1 1 1 j . . .

in opposition from some influen-
ce tial cfnb members.

^ j
.everal months. :

The NEB s start in November. -Ttmopes to to secure other employment Ramzi Halabi, a shareholder in opposition from some
;
:

: 2 V (
“Iecision in principle to go ahead employ : 80 people Uf' 1981. with companies in the area.” the company, who gives up the tial club members.

*
. vas taken before the change of Application has been-,made to

jjavey said the closure
t1

, ;:i! y. :ovemment Permission £pr an tbe Department, of Inddriiy for WOuld be phased over some ^ _
•’
-nvestment of tins, size, however, regional development-

7

grants months. I niirf HYfrnrl in
r Joes not have to be sought from.

.
and for other. Government The factory is famous for the V^U III l III i!cU llJ I CalOtl

-
" he Department of Industry, and regional assistance. . T . match girls dispute of 1888

Courtaitlds plans £1.3ift

expansion at Coventry

thing was taken.
'

Mr. Tucker's home, Nettle-
stead Place, near Maidstone.

BY RHYS DAVID ?.* wages councils in industries
?s "

•
. . 17 where unions were too weak for

COURTAULDS is planning to the rest of Enrope ^nd Japan normal bargaining.

spend £L3m to- expand facilities but new ppportuntjas have be-

for the production of the start- _gun to emerge in the U.S. The
-ing material for carbon: fibre, .licence- wmchj- Courtaulds Mjn/1 phallpnanc
-ie high-strength, Jow-weigbt -granted to Hercules, the UJSL lYUlIII LUdUCUgCo
-naterial used in a variety of chemical produrer in 1969 for

Sophisticated engineering appji- the American market ceased to. uiuUU Udll IHI
: nations. - be exclusive: lasf year and Coot- j
’ The company, , one of the tauld& is .hoping to build up JSFOflQlllOOr III3.11

.. -rorld’s largest producers of- sales itself. ;In.the XJ.S.. of both.
v

orhnn sm-nnuTHHwt : ciafll and the Drecursor. A HIGH COURT Writ was

The factory is famous for the v/UUi I- illgCU 11/ 1 CdU icl
match girls dispute of 1888 T , v Tn « >"i s!

^Tol
oy^ Inland Revenue rights

^?.ToK
eCti0n from phosPhorus

. THE COURT of Appeal was documents. Virtually evc-ry-
P

+Jia;w yesterday asked to curb the thing was taken.
'

InIand Revenue's powers to Mr. Tucker's home, Nettie-

search premises aud seize docu- stead Place, near Maidstone.
^

%

ments during investigations into and AJR’s offices in Hamjver

SSJ- WSSStJi Possible tax Square were Subjected to aimi-

V.SL1 vSwretoo^*for London Ijankors Rossmiiistec i;' r treat ;nent.

normal bargaining and Mr- -Ronald Plummer, its Mr. Tucker specialised in pro-

I

• 6 o ' managing director, with Mr. Roy during tax avoidance schemes.
v 1 Tucker, a tax consultant, and Part of AJR’s business was to

tb mm : jt |_ i| accounting and secretarial com- represent clients at appeals
1VIHill CliaileB20S AJR Financial Services, against the Inland Revenue.

® are challenging the way the It was quite wrong that docu-

umon ban on Revenue executed search war- ments relating to Vending
_ rants at their homes and offices appeals were seized, said Mr.

on Friday. July 13.

Lord Denning. Master of the
Bateson. \
The Revenue had refused to

arbon fibre, announced last grafll and the precursor. A HIGH COURT Writ was Rolls, sitting with Lord Justice give any details of the suspected

. ear that it would, be spending R* a, separate development served upon Mr. Patrick Jenkin, Browne and Lord Justice Goff, offence or reveal the evidence

28m 'to increase output of its - Fother^n.r and Harvey of Soriai Services Secretary, yester- was told that "Mr. Plummer was used lo obtain the search

xafil carbon fibres. This plant Littleborough. Lacansbire, which day, Jn a test case in which woken at 7 am by a knock on warrants.
'3 now on stream and has produces a wide range of high Mind, the National Association the door of his home in Radmor The Appeal Judges are sitting

nought the company’s capacity performance textiles, plastics, for Mental Health, is challeng- Place, Bayswater. London. as a specially convened court

;ip to about 250 tonnes a year, wires aind cables bas started tn ing the legality of a union's Three tax officers, accom- during the law vacation to hear
: The latest investment, at the bring intot production a new attempt to ban special hospital panied by a policeman, then the case as a matter of urgency.

ompany*s Coventry gheniicals insnlated wire plant costing patients from a local psychiatric searched the house “from top They are being' asked to over-
*s.. . _ -> , : . - _ ' n*WV hospital. V.^.— ' ..M M, ll nrf*au> min l Vfirtl. Jiun'.inn nn

. ite, is intended -.tomeet in-

reased demand both from witb-
o Courtaulds and from outside
ustomers for i the , aoylic pre-
ursor used izr making carbon
Tbres'and is expected to be on

£750,000. to bottom," said Mr. Andrew rule a High Court derision on

Beer festival

The case has been taken up Bateson, QC. August 1 that the seizure of the
on behalf of a 49-year-old Mr. Plummer then went to documents was not an “abuse
patient at Broadmoor, one of RossminsteT’s premises in Han- of powers” by the Revenue.

ursor. used^ fn- making carbon
,

- «T3niT»" 'i. r c+? . .the
.
four maximum security over Square. Mayfair, to find The appeal, expected to last

-Tbres and is expected to he ou THE THIRD beer festival- special hospitals run by the tax officers emptying rooms of three days, Continues today.

tream vdthin - the V next 12 :

organised.by tte Campaign for Department of Health and .

nonths. Only- a.fitnaH. number "f®
1 Ale 'tak

e ^ Social Security. __ _ _ _
if new jofe are, likely-to be '.Alexandra P^re, London, from The transfer of the man from H/lllClflffT wnrl/ Wf1!] HAWm
Teated.-howeveri. - Septenfl«r2to.S. ... Broadmoor to Oakwood llUuMIiw WCIEM. Wvll ClOWll

< C^bonhbreSj^which adueved . Some 250 beers from over. Hospital, Maidstone, Kent, has •

(jin initial .but .afiortiye break- 'RIO* brewers, iiicluding.at least been blocked by a nursing staff PUBLIC AND private housing workload was in. the public sec-

(ihrongh ao the.^^.' material-' 15 Ismail breweries which did to on patients subject to work has been considerably re- tor.

originally Used' for?" tiie fan not existtwo years ago. will be restriction, orders under section duced, says a Royal Institution Mr. Peter Hart, chairman of

ilades of the RoDa-Royce BB-211 available, and 200,000 pints are 65 of the Mental Health Act of of Chartered Surveyors survey the working party which pro-

fit engine, have"since found a expected to be. served- The 1959. This section involves a out today. duced the report, said the
.variety of other .applications, festival has attracted over 50,000 court order with or without a The RICS quantity surveyors’ reduction in this sector had not

.

. Courtaulds.-- exports, roughly people. In- each of the last two time limit on the person’s stay workload survey notes that the been offset by increasing acti-
J

per cent oE output, mainly to years. at a special hospital . .
most noticeable reduction in vity in the private sector. I

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

THE GROUSE season did not
start with its usual bang. As
if moving the Glorious Twelfth
to the Thirteenth was not bad
enough (shooting on Sunday
is out), the grouse are Dot
plentiful this year.

The moors were thus strangely

silent, and London's gourmet
tables stranyely^empty.

“ Many shoots have been can-

celled. The grouse are not at

all plentiful." Mr. J. Traynor,
assistant manager at Formum
and Mason, said.

!
At Harrods. the Food Hall will

l not be putting on its annual
display of early season victims

until today. Even that is a

little early for those who have
been watching the moors.
There, the word is that things
will not really be ready for a

few weeks yet.

Mr. Donald Sproat, who owns
Sproats. an Islington mecca
for grouse buyers for 85
years, said: “ There is no
shooting to speak of. and we
do not expect much for at least

10 days."

Even Gleneagles Hotel, a

pleasant establishment in

Perthshire where only the
golfers can be expected to

outnumber the grouse, is

hardly marking tbe Twelfth, i

“ AVe are not doing anything
!

special this year, and the

reports are there will be a i

poor season." '
I

Hard winters, wet springs and <

rampant grouse ticks have
severely reduced the bird
population over the past
couple of years. Even shoot
saboteurs, who rose at the
crack of dawn yesterday to
warn the likely prey, found
few grouse willing to pause
aDd listen to the message.

It works
“Beating the vegetation seems

to work,” Mr. David Wetton,
secretary of the Hunt Sabo-
teurs Association, said.

' It makes the birds realise

something is going on, and
warns them to go a bit care-

fully."

Perhaps it was this extra care,

but tbe pickings on London’s
restaurant tables was some-
what thin. Most of the
capital’s eating houses ignored
the special nature of the day,
but Mr. Alan Peck, manager
of the Onslow Arms Inn in

West Clandon, near Guildford,

claimed a Home Counties vic-

tory. With the aid of a turbo-
jet helicopter, he returned
with grouse for lunch.

It seemed he was some time
ahead of tbe Cafe Royal in

Regent Street Here, diners
are being offered tbe birds as
part of a flfi-a-head grouse
luncheons.

UNIONIST politicians in

Northern Ireland yesterday
were angry that the Govern-
ment allowed the IRA to bold
a week-end demonstration and
make a show of arms in protest

at the presence of British troops
in the province.
The Rev. Ian Paisley, leader

of the Democratic Unionist
Party, claimed that the Northern
Ireland Office had " surrendered
this part of Ulster to tbe IRA."
He was going to ask the Govern-
ment to hold an inquiry into
the protest. By “ this part of

Ulster." he meant West Belfast
in general, and the Falls Road
in particular.

On Sunday, the Provisional
Sinn Fein, iho political arm of

i the Provisional IKA. held a

' march and a rally in Casement
J Park. About 5,000 Romau

Catholics marched to the park,
where they heard speeches from,
among . others. Mr. David
O'Connell, a former IRA "chief
of staff." He is now vice-

president of the Provisional

Sinn Fein.

The march was preceded by
Jour masked gunmen and one
woman who made a show of
arms in side streets off the Falls

Road. The gunmen were
dressed in green battle jackets
and the traditional black bala-

clava helmets of the IRA. The
woman, who was not masked,
has not been identified. She
was d resued in a black beret and
black tunic.

Photographs of these five

were featured in the British

Press and started an argument
among Loyalist politicians.

Bus operators to warn

Fowler on "free-for-all
5

BY LYNTON McLAiN

REPRESENTATIVES of

Britain's bus and coach opera-
tors are to meet Mr. Norman
Fowler. Transport Minister
today in the first talks on
Government plans for scrapping
part of the licensing system and
for allowing more free enter-

prise competition for existing
services.

Mr. Denis Quinn, the director-

general of the Confederation of

British Road Passenger Trans-
port. is expected to warn the
Government that a "free-for-

all
’’ will result in services that

make only marginal profits

being abandoned.

Mr. Fowler announced his

proposals for casing the restric-

tions on bus and coach sen-ices

last week and the measures are
expected to be included in a
new Transport Bill this autumn.

The operators had for years
wanted a “ thorough investiga-

tion ” of the licensing system,
Mr. Quinn said yesterday.

A nine-point plan had been

prepared by the operators for

"radical changes in. the law."
This would simplify, but not
abandon, licensing, relax fare-
fixing procedures, and cut
bureaucracy. But Mr. Fowler
had not met the private

operators, in spite of repeated
requests, before he drafted his

policy document, Mr. Quinn said.

The confederation said yester-

day that the low rates that may
result from more competition in

bus sendees may be insufficient

to maintain the capital spending
of new operators.

Mr. Fowler has said he will

keep licensing for the local stage

carriage networks, which
account for more than 90 per
cent of all licensed routes. This
protection would be kept
"where this is in the public
interest.” he said last week.

Controls on bus and coach
operations would be relaxed
in the first place in a number
of “ trial areas ’* in line with
measures brought in by the last
Government.

UK’s first European
by-election next month
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

BRITAIN'S FIRST European
by-election is to be held in

South-west London on Septem-
ber 20 with Mr. Christopher

Mayhew. the former Labour De-
fence Minister, possibly stand-
ing as the Liberal candidate.

The by-election, only four
months after tbe elections to

the European Parliament, is

being held because the Conser-
vative victor. Miss Shelagh
Roberts, had to stand down
after her candidacy was de-
clared invalid. Her membership

of a government body meant
she bad inadvertently infringed
the electoral rules.

Miss Roberts, a GLC member,
is expected to stand as Tory
candidate again. Her Labour
opponent will probably be Mr.
Tony Hart, who ran a poor
second in June.
The Liberals trailed in third

place at the time but the party
apparently believes it could do
better with a nationally-known
candidate. Mr. David Steel, the
Liberal leader, would apparently
like Mr. Mayhew to stasd.

• NfWS ANALYSIS— GAR SPARES BY DAVID CHURCHILL

Quandary over Price Commission report
CHE DEPARTMENT of Trade findings and bold talks with the
s in a quandary over: tier Price . car . industry- to bring about
>rnmishian . report ^on. . the extensive changes in spare
;1.5bn a year car. spares market parts distribution? Or should
n the UK.

. ..
- it wait until the revived Mono-

Tbe report was completed Polies Commission can study the

ast May and would normally subject under, the new powers

lave been published within a granted it by the - Competition.

noDth. The commission BUI?
The Government will have to.Jrivately considers that it makes

• Jie toughest recommendation, of wait until at least next autumn
my report- in the_ 60 published for a Monopolies Commission
luring its two years of opera- report. This may be. too late to

• don. So far the Department of enable UK components manu-
- IYade has refused to publish it. facturers to compete effectively

• The report calls foe the. for the spares market for.

thandotting- of. the exclusive foreign cars..

• supply of car spares through the Not surprisingly, the Govenx-

najor car companies’ franchised meat’s approach so far has been
- tellers. It did not recommend to sit on. the report But it may
this fbr the-usual reason of too decide shortly that the report

prices—which, incident- should be given a public airing

'afijV it did find in some areas— without any commitment.
- tintbecause oftheneedfor.UK. . Time. is. not. on the Govem-

• aaimfsetiErers :to have greater menfs side, lie report points

freedom to supply car sparesLor out that UK production of cars

the rising tide of imported cars, has -recently declined while the
' This is where, the Department, volume : of imported cars has

- if Trade's quandary begins. On fed. to an overall increase in new
the one hand; the Government registrations. In 1978 foreign

is committed to a:-tougher win- cars accounted for about half of

Petition policy;’ on the other,, it Ttew registrations and a quarter

aas been;-,presented with a of the total number of cars on
report from the: Price Commas- the road^

'

non which dearly ^states that - There is still a substantial

improved;wmpetitioik'is needed hut declining, net balance -of

-in the car spar®: market for the payments surplus in favour of

long-term benefit of the industry
;
The UK for car spares. But the

,
and the balance ofpayments. ' report makes dear its belief

'• Should the Department, there- that increasing penetration of

lore* accept the commission’s foreign cars in the UK market

•win lead to a growing share of
the 7UK spares market bring
gamed by foreign vehicle
assemblers and component
manufacturers.

Foreign component manufac-
turers do not at present have a
large share of the market, but
some of them have markedly
increased their sales over the
past few years.

The UK spares market is

dominated by the franchise

system operated by the major
car- manufacturers, BL, Ford,
Talbot (Chrysler) and Vauxhall.
Although the car manufacturers

only produce about 20 per cent
-of components for later sale

themselves, they take another

30 per cent of the output from
the numerous small components
manufacturers.

Franchised
Thus 50 per cent of car spares

are sold through dealers fran-

chised to sell only spare parts

provided by the car manufac-
turer which owns the franchise.

The balance of car spares are
sold through non-franchised
garages (23 per cent of sales),

specialist accessory shops (12

per cent); fitting centres (10 per
cent); and filling stations (3 per
cent)..
- Theadvantage of the franch ise

system for car manufacturers—

and importers as well—is that
it enables the manufacturer to
provide an attractive total pack-
age of new car, replacement
parts, and service. For tbe
franchisee it means an assured
•minimum volume of business,
assistance with stock control,

and technical back-up. And for
the motorist it also ensures that
an adequate level of service is

readily available.

But the Price Commission
concluded that the degree of
exclusivity was undesirable
because it blunted competition
and limited the access of UK-
produced components to the
spares market for imported cars.

The commission saw no com-
pelling reason why exclusivity

should be maintained outside
vehicle warranty. ’

11111111311 war-
ranty, it suggested that exclu-

sivity should be removed for
replacement parts which are
identical to those supplied

(
as

spares by the car manufacturer.
The commission believes the

only way that the challenge of
foreign car spares to the exist-

ing UK components industry is

to be met is if UK producers
are able to distribute parts for
foreign cars through the estab-

lished dealer network. If the ex-
clusivity of UK car manufac-
turers’ franchised outlets was
brought to an end, then similar
exclusive outlets for foreign car

parts could also be abolished.
Apart from the question of

access .to the market, the report
also draws two other main con-
clusions. One is that recom-
mended prices, especially for

fast moving items such as oil

filters and sparking plugs, are
at too high a level.

A sparking plug, for example.

:

sold at <57p in garages could be
1

bought for around 47p in an ,

accessory shop. But the com-
mission also found prices below
40p in some shops.

The commission suggests that
the Secretary of State should
hold talks, with manufacturers
and retailers so that such prices
are set at more reasonable
levels.

The report says that unless
progress is made in reducing
industrial disruption, the effects

are likely to outweigh by far the
other benefits which the com-
ponents industry might secure
in the UK and overseas markets.
The commission agrees with the
industry's view that the main
method for improving industrial
relations must come from
roanagezuement, employees, and
unions at company and plant
level.

The report also suggests that
this should- be reinforced by
tripartite efforts at top level, in-

\’Olving Government and repre-
sentatives of the managements
and unions concerned.

NOTICE OF KEDEMPTION

To theHolders of

CABOT INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL
CORPORATION

9*4% Guaranteed Debentures Due September 15, 1980

NOTICE IS HEREBY CHEN that, porsoarrtto the provisions of tbe Indenture doled as of Septem-

ber 15, 1970, providing for ihe above Debentures, Sl.iMU.nu0 principal amount of said Delran Lures have

licea selected foe redemption on September 25, 1979, through operation of the Sinking Fund, at the
redemption price of lOO'Jb of tlie principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest thereon to

said date, each in the denomination of $1,000 and beating the prefix letter “M”, as follows:

OutstandingDebentures-with serialnumbersending
in die following two digits:

Q3 21 32 20 35 37 38 41. 4B 57 *iD VI 54 55

Outstanding Debentures withtbe following
serial numbers:

9153 10252 10653 X3153

On September IS. 1979, the Debentures designated aW-e will become dne and parable in such win
or currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment shall be legaMender for the

payment of public and private drills. Said Debenlures will be paid, upon prpscnia lion’and surrender

thereof with alt coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option. «f the

holder either (a) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York, 30 West Broadway,New York, N.Y. 10015. or U») subject io any laws or regulation*; appli-

cable thereto iu the country of any of the following offices, at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty

Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt/Main, London or Paris, or the jnain offiue of

Al^exnene Bank Nederland N.V. in Amsterdam, or the main office of Banca Cotnmerriale Italians in

Milan, or tbe main office of Basque Internationale a Luxembourg in Luxembourg. Payments at the

offices referred to in lb) above will be made Jij- check drawn, on. a bank in New York. City or by &
transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City,

Coupons due September J5, 1979, should be detached and collected in lire usual manner.

On and after September 15, 1979, interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

forredemption.

CABOT INTERNATTONAL CAPITAL CORPORATION
Dated: AugustW, 1979 _

The following Debentures previously call for redemption have not as yet been, presented for

payment:

M- 381 218C -B47 4868 5557 5458 9304 30745 12054 12548 13220 13349 13455 1380S 14557
703 2203 285S 4869 556* 7628 9308 3081 1 12066 12916 «237 33358 12570 13809 14670
70S 2207 2873 491S 5849 BS35 93J1 1W71 12205 32978 33251 13380 13669 13924 14720
708 2503 3166 4993 5862 8946 10051 ll278 12313 12994 13253 23389 23760 1392B 2495S

• 1706 251* 3171 5073 5863 8947 10065 11282 12222 13202 13265 1339T 13770 14271 1436S
2111 2535 3493 5089 5869 8961 10066 11300' 12365 13206 13297 13422 13772 14316 14S6S
211* 2648 4785 5317 5879 908* 10294 11605 124C6 33=11 1330* 13444 13778 14347 2499L
2178 2834 4866 5323 6270 9272 20744 11717 22438 13228 13333 13464 33791 14646 1499*
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OK NEWS
'Financial:

BP plans Cost of starting

onshore a farm increases

well in by a half in a year

jobs Dorset

to
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

UP TO 2.000 permanent jobs
'could be created at Mossmorran.
rife, by plastics manufacturers
setting "up plants to use ethylene

produced by the planned ethane
cracker, Mr. Jay Dalgetty, a

director of Esso Chemicals, said
yesterday.
A 430-acre s*ie earmarked for

downstream chemical develop-

ments is included in the Govern-
ment planning consent for the
cracker ad Shell-Es^n’-s proposed
gas liquid'! separation plant.

Mr, Dalcctty said he could

foresee three "plastics manufac-
turers e^tabliehine factories

there to use the 500.000 tonnes

ethylene produced annually

by the cr?cker.
.

" The cracker would employ 350
pennle and the separation plant
‘-ajiothf'r J20.

Esso Chemicals has decided in

principle to build the cracker,

but Mr. Dalyety said the com-
party would have to be sure it

-could meet all the planning
-conditions and that it would
•qualify for a Government de-

velopment grant of about £60m.
Local authorities are keen to

’see E*so Chemicals committed
'to the cracker nroject sn other

enrmanies will be encouraged to

move in. Mossmorran, a former
mining area, has 19 per cent
un"m p\ovm ° nt.

Dr. Jack Taylor. Shell's

•general manager, said that

Ipropseantla by the Aberdour
and Dnlgety Bay Action Group
—which has been opposing the

project and may start legal

-proceedings to try to stop it

—

had distorted ihe facts, been
misleading and unnecessarily

. alarming to people living in the
area.

The group had claimed that
the planned marine terminal at
Braefoot Bay on the Firth of

Forth would be the largest in

the world. In fact there were
five or six larger terminals, one
in Algeria seven times larger
and another in Pennsylvania
twice as large.

The 1977 fire which destroyed
Shell's NGL plant in Qatar,
killing a number of people, was
also highlighted.
However, it was not true that

the Qatar plant was a prototype
for Mossmorran, Dr. Taylor
said. In Qatar liquid propane
had been stored in single
containment tanks, whereas at

Mossmorran safer double
containment tanks would be
used.

Exaggeration
The action group had claimed

that people up to a mile away
from the Qatar plant had been
killed. But this was an
exaggeration. No one outside

the perimeter fence of the plant

had died.
“ The plant we instal will be

safe, safely operated and will

not ennsitute any unacceptable
hazard to employees or the

people living in the area," said

Dr. Taylor.
• From Oslo. Reuter reported
that production of oil and
natural gas has started in the

Eldfisk Field inthe Norwegian
section of the North Sea.

Initial production is 75.000

barrels of oil and 120m cubic

feet of gas a day. gradually

increasing to 225.000 barrels of

nil and 435m cubic feel of gas
during peak production ex-

pected to be reached in 198L

No second Gatwick runway
THE BRITISH Airports

Authority has legally pledged

:not to buiJd a second main
runway at Gatwick Airport
wiUun the next 40 years.

Under an agreement sealed
yesterday with West Sussex
Council, the authority can de-
velop the existing taxi-way as
an emergency runway to be
used only when the main run-
way fs out of operation.

In return, the council has
- agreed not to pursue the Issue
of a second runway when the
forthcoming public planning
-inquiry is held into the

authority’s plans for a second
passenger terminal at Gat-
wick, designed to raise capa-
city from the present 16m to

25rn passengers a yeah
Mr. Don Turner, BAA’s

planning director, said the
agreement was a significant

step forward. in the develop-
ment of Gatwick.
“ The BAA has said consis-

tently that it has no plans to
build a second runway at Gat-
wick." said Mr. Turner. “By
our willingness to be legally

bound in this way, we have
demonstrated that we mean
what we said.”

By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

BRITISH PETROLEUM Is plan-

ning a new exploration well in

Dorset in the hope of finding an

!

oil reservoir beneath its Kim-
meridge Field.

Its hopes have, been raised
by the discovery of a sizeable

oil-bearing structure beneath
the British Gas Corporatfon/BP
group’s Wytch Farm field, 10
miles away near Corfe Castle.

BP Petroleum Development,
BP's exploration and production
subsidiary, said yesterday that
it would shortly apply to Pur-
beck District Council. Dorset,
for planning permission to use
two acres of land at Steeple to

drill the new Kimmeridge well.

BP has been producing oil

from Kimmeridge since 1959.
The field's single well is

currently yielding about 350
barrels of crude oil a day.

In the past 20 years, a little

over 100.000 barrels have been
extracted from Kimmeridge.
One barrel contains 35 imperial
gallons of crude oil. To put
that total output into perspec-
tive, British Petroleum's
Forties Field in the North Sea
yields five times that amount
—500,000 barrels—a day.

Concessions
Dorset has become the

centre of much of Britain’s

onshore oil activity. Wytch
Farm is now yielding about
1.000 barrels of oil daily.

When the lower reservoir is

appraised and exploited, the

output could build up to

between 15.000 and 20.000 b/d.

Evidence from new drilling at

Wytch Farm suggests that the

field could be comparable in

size with some of the smaller
;

North Sea fields. 1

The Department of EneTgy 1

recently granted exploration
|

licences to a number of com- :

panies to encourage the further
appraisal of potential onshore I

oil fields.
|

The concessions, which rotate
\

only to seismic work and the
drilling of wells to a maximum
of 350 metres, include 925
sq. km. in Devon and Dorset
to the west of Wytch Farm.

• BP, as operator, and British
National Oil Corporation have
been formally awarded an off-

shore drilling licence on hloek

208/15, north of the Shetland
Islands.

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES '

THE COST of starting up in

farming in Britain has leapt by
a half in the past 12 months,
according to a study, from the
Manchester University Depart-
ment of Agricultural Eco-

;

nomics.

Without compensatory in

creases in efficiency, and in-

|

comes, there must be “grave
concern ” about the future of
the -land tenure system and the
structure of UK agriculture, the

study concludes.

A new farmer setting him-
self up on a 50 hectare (125
acre), owner-occupied, "holding
will need to find £300,000 com-
pared with £200.000' last year
and a mere £33,000 in 1971.

To finance this investment
and earn a return of about 5 per
cent, he needs an income 3bout
50 per cent higher than last

year. “ which was not a bad
year for farming.''
The farmers - of the future,

as in the past, are likely to be
mainly the sons of farmers,
especially Where owner-occu-
piers have large capital
resources.
But even these men, given a

flying start, will find the going
hard, says tbe study.
"The level of efficiency and

of income earned by tbe next
generation of fanners will have
to be much higher than that of
their fathers unless we are to
experience yet another major
change in our tenurial system
and in the size structure of

farms," it says.

The gross rate of return on
investment in land has fallen

sharply in the past seven years.

Tbe return on total capital

invested in owner-occupied hold-

ings has fallen to less than 5 per

cent. But. the study does not
view this as being of great

concern to existing owner-
occupiers.

“ What they have lost by .way

of a low rate of annual return

has been made up by the in-

crease in the value of then* land,

which has more than kept pace
with inflation.
“Many find themselves richer

individuals today than they had
ever expected to be," says the

study.
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MAGISTRATES’ COURTS,
throughout the country could
be severely hit by proposed
industrial action by court staff

in ten days.
The Association of

. Magis-
terial Officers, which represents

4J500 court staff outside
London, has given the local
authority employers a deadline -

of August 23 for a fresh offer,

The association wants .a pay.

deal worth 20 to 25 percent
and a restructuring of -salaries-

Mr. T. Gwyn Davies, chair-

man of the staff side in., the
joint negotiating council, said

unless there was an improved
offer court staff would take
industrial, action: This would
include lightning strikes/ :an~
overtime ban, a work to rule
and a withdrawal of good will
Services that could be hit'

include the collection of fines,

the issuing of summonses, rural
and special weekend courts, and-

; the supervision of maintenance
payments. The referralof cases

- to higher courts could also be
^delayed.
1 The association was .

earlier

offered 9.4 per cent -new money,
another 2.6

' per cent 'from
restructuring and a reference to
the Clegg comparability commis-
sion,

. to be implemented in

January 1980.

Proposal
'

'"-It now plans to proposed a
new deal. This is understood to

include references to some sort

of -staging.' - Tbe association

would like the reference to
Clegg to continue and wants a
move on staff restxucting, for
..which it has been, pressing since

.1971. :

.
The planned indefinite strike

Tby London court staff was. still

oh, said Mr.'- Bernard Studd,
assistant secretary of the Society

.’of Civil and Public Servants,

after , talks at. the Home Office
- yesterday

.
between represent-

atives of the society and the'
Association fo Civil and Public
Servants, and senior officials. He-
elescribed the talks as useful.

.

About 500 staff in 18- inner.

Xonddn courts are affected. A
meeting of the staff on Friday,'

' following th(* coHapse of pay
talks with the

;
committee of

London magistrates, decided on
- the strike: - Both unions want-
parity with recent Civil Service
awards worth 20 to 30 per cent.

Further talks at the Home
Office' are planned. for later In

.the week. Mr. Studd said. The
Home Office =pays 80. per cent
of the costs of magistrates’
.courts' administration^ hot is

reluctant to intervene directly

in pay, negotiations.^;:
: The deal offered !.!to tile'

London, staff is 9.4- per' cent new
money and a reference to the
Clegg commission.

Sealink to raise fares

on services fo Ireland

Union warns] Caution over talks
of strike in on 1TV black-out
gas industry

by GARETH,GRIFnTH5, LABOUR STAFF

BY LYNTON McLAIN

SEALINK UK, owned by British
Rail, is to raise fares, on its

services to the Irish Republic
by almost 16 per cent from
September 9 to- counter a " con-
tinued rise in. operating costs."

At the same "time a 50p
vehicle surcharge on a single

journey is to be introduced nn
services to the Isle of Wlpht.

Tbe second class single
passenger fare on the Holyhead
to Dun Laoghaire route and the
nne-class single fare - between
Fishguard and Rosslare will be
ft 1. a rise of almost 16 per cent.

The first class fare on th'e'Holv-

h0!
«fl route will also go no by

almost 16 per cent to . £12.75.

Rates for accompanied
vehicles to Ireland will rise by
15 per cent and the surcharze
introduced' from ' June

.
29 this

year will be withdrawn:

There are no immediate plans
for fare increases on the
Heysham to the Isle of Man
service operated by Manx Line
—in which Sealink has a 60 per
cent share—but Sealink is re-

viewing the prices.

The service started full opera-
tions this summer in competi-
tion with the 148-year-old Isle

nf Man Steam Packet Company.
Sealink is expected to wait for
the full returns from the
summer operations .before decid-
ing on a fares increase.

Mussel extract

‘eases arthritis’
CLINICAL TRIALS in Britain
have confirmed the beneficial

effects of treating arthritis with
extracts from the green-lipped
mussel, grown off New Zealand.
Mr. John Creft. a marine
scientist, said yesterday.

Dr. Robin Gibson, a Glasgow
physician who has studied Ihe
mussel extract for several years,

confirmed it had anti-inflamma-
tory properties. Of 150 patients
given the extract. 65 per cent
of those suffering rheumatoid
arthritis, and 40 per' cent of

these with osteo arthritis had
improved.

Two pints of high gloss, please
GOOD KING RICHARD IT is

.remembered for many exploits
of varying degrees of bloodiness
imd rectitude. It is not com-
monly recognised, however, that

he could also lay claim to

tlie title Father of British

Advertising.

In 1393 he ordered that every
publican in his kingdom should
display a sign " otherwise he
shall forfeit his ale."

Hostelries were promptly
equipped and the lead rapidly
followed by other tradesmen. A
right royal battle developed
over advertising space in

England's towns. Signs grew
bigger and more extravagant
and many stretched fully across

the roadways on gallows trees.

Unwary horsemen were in

constant danger of being
unseated or brained by the

overhead clutter. Little was
done in the way of control
until the early 18lh century,
after two women were killed

in Fleet Street when the pulling

power of one publican's bill-

OTHER MEN’S JOBS
CHRISTOPHER PARKES ON THE ANCIENT

ART OF PUB-SIGN WRITING

board caused a pub to collapse
into the road.
Now

.
history nas almost

turned completely back on it-

self. With few exceptions the
only tradesmen advertising
through traditional hanging
signs are tbe publicans, with
whom the technique began.
Even this business has been
invaded in some parts of
Britain by the plastic and neon
modernists.
The West Country, however,

is sticking by its signs. Whit-
bread Flowers employs a full-

time team of artists at

Cheltenham to maintain, restore

and replace its everyraan’s-

gallery of more than 1,000 pub
signs.

Chief artist Mike Hawkes and
former Chrysler management
trainee Nick Robertson, soon to

be joined by a third man. are
kept prodigiously busy at their

special angle-iron easels in a

process which somewhat
resembles the painting of the
Forth Bridge.
A hand-painted sign will last

between three and 35 years
before the weather peels off the
image, giving the team a work-
load of 120 paintings a year

—

240 allowing for the need to

paint both sides. A simple Red
Lion can be knocked off in a

couple of days, but more com-
plex designs, including human
figures and animals, can take up
to two weeks. Over all, the
cycle takes about eight years to

complete.
As in roost jobs, experience

has uncovered some useful short
cuts; A sign in lair condition,

for example, can be renovated

Nick Robertson and Mike Hughes in their Cheltenham studio. Hu*fc

Getfromable
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fairly briskly by simply rubbing
it down and painting over .the

weather-worn image.
During ray visit Nick

Robertson was saving a few
hours and giving a new aspect

to The Albion, a 19th century
square-rigged warship.
By changing the direction

,
of

the wind without tampering
with history or technical details,

Nick had repainted the sails

billowing outwards towards the
viewer and thus saved himself-

the chore of painting endless

skeins of rigsing and tackle.

Bold detail is the key to

successful sign painting. Too
much fine work in a picture to

be scanned at an awkward
angle, from- a distance and
usually only briefly, can tend to

blur the message.
Mike Hawkes said the basic

formula of the sign painter—

a

blend of academic realism and
expected folksiness — eludes

many learners. It had taken
him three months to find a new
employee with the experience

and necessary promise.

The artists have to accustom
themselves to working in a

special medium. The brushes
may be bristle and sable as. in

any ordinary studio but the

canvas is a 3 ft by 4 ft slab of

aluminium and the paint i&

household gloss, perfect for the
parlour woodwork but tricky oh
an artist's palette.

"It’s like painting with
treacle." said Nick. And the
consistency can vary with the
weather. On a warm, sunny
day the paint can quickly
become tacky and intractable.

At other times it can run.
'

Mike, with 18 years’ experij
ence, says: ** I still get ‘curtains*

all over the place."

The finished products, how-,
ever, bear no evidence nf these
difficulties. Nor, to the casual
observer, do they convey any
notion of the amount of back-
ground work undertaken.

Mike, working on a Welsh
pub sign, riffled through a pile

of references to Owen, other-
wise Owain Glendowerr

variously Glyndower, Glynwr
and Glendwr. Described accord-
ing to source as a bandit, hero,
buccaneer, and scholar, the
Welsh champion will be diplo-
matically represented on Mike’s
sign, titled in Welsh, as - " a
learned warrior."
But the research findings are

not always followed strictly. I

was surprised to learn, for
example, that Lord Nelson's
bad eye was quite as bright
and healthy-lonkine as his good
one. As a resuli he seldom if

ever wore an eyepatch. But the

Lord Nelson pub simply would
not be the same with a plain-

faced sailor in a funny hat
In many cases that Hereford

glowering down at you outside

The Bull is a hopeless misrcijre*

MJatm
sentation. Bull in the original
pub sign language was a bulla
(latin) or seal, usually from a
nearby monastery or collegiate
body as in a Papal Bull.

Nothing, it seems, is what it

seems.

Consider Caton, a trustworthy
English knight who fought with
admirable consistency in the
endless wars against France.
Subsequently dubbed Caton le

Fiddle, he lives on outside

,

countless modern pubs as a

.

capering ginger tom scraping !

a violin.

Barchanaies has become Bag
O’ Nails. And heaven knows
what the Puritan administra-
tion would make of the evolu-
tion of one of their favourite
mottoes — " God encompasses
us’’—into The Goat and Com-
passes.

From the educational to the
entertaining and downright
gory, the studio references
present an extraordinary cata-

logue. Naked ladies (Eves and
Ladies Godival culled from
maearine advertisements mingle
with heraldic mysteries.

Villains sit happily with
heroes like Rattlebone. Badly
wounded in battle and finding
his sword arm hampered by his
trailing innards, legend says he
held his entrails in their proper
place with a stone roofing tile

while continuing the cut and
thrust
Back in the everyday world

the Whitbread artists admit thal
while they love their work—
" no comparable jobs in the
commercial field "—there are
moments of tedium and frustra
tion.
One of the least popular

tasks is doing up the double-
sided sign for a pub called
the Twelve Bells.. And some-
times no amount of delving
into history books, pub deeds
and parish registers will dis-
close the true significance of a
pub's name.

If by chance any reader can
throw any light on the Child
Wickham in Worcestershire,
Mr. Hawkes would be glad of
the help. Send any informa-
tion to us. The studio is loo
busy for visitors and in any
case it is extremely difficult to
find. There does not appear
to be a number on the door and
there certainly is no sign.

Tomorrow. Butterfly business

ofstrike in

gas industry
WHITE-COLLAR workers

;
in

the gas industry will be recom-
mended by their union, 'the-

National and Local Government
Officers’ Association (NAIiGO) 1

to take industrial action if the
employers fail to improve their
offer, NALGO said' yesterday.
Pay talks covering 55,000

white-collar workers in
:

: the;
industry had broken down. Mfc.
Dave Stirzaker. Trade union side:
secretary of the National Joint-

Council for Gas Staff, said.' .

Substantial pay increase's .‘to’

redress the erosion of : living
standards and establish a mini-
mum wage of £65 a week have'
been claim ed. British Gas has
replied with an offer of around
14 per cent, the. union said.."

A delegate meeting has been
railed on -August 29 —when-
NALGO’s National Gas Com-
mittee will recommend indus-
trial action unless the employers
improve their offer.

•
'' '

: j.

ACAS move inf

North Sea

catering dispute
•By Our Labour Staff

EMPLOYERS- and unions./in-
volved in the North Sea offshore

caterers dispute agreed yester-

day to a meeting in Aberdeen
this week under tbe auspices of
the Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service. ..

The dispute, now .& its third

week has affected the supply of
food and materials to between
20 and 30 rigs and platforms.
Although it -has disrupted

some forward building work
because members of the con-
struction section of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers have been refusing to
cross picket lines, the dispute
does not appear to have dis-

rupted oi(production,

j

.The Transport and General
Workers Union and the National
Union of Seamen, which repre-
sents the majority of the 1,000
catering workers, are claiming
a minimum rate of £600 for a
two week on. two week off

period. The catering companies,
which are oh contract to the oil

companies have -offered £440.

Talbot protest

called off
WHAT WAS to have been a
mass protest at Talbot’s delay
over a 20 per cent pay claim
was called off yesterday when
fewer than 100 strikers among
the 5,000 turned up.
The strike has stopped sup-

plier of engines and other parts
to the Linwood, Scotland, plant
which makes Sunbeams and
Avengers. Lay-offs start tomor-
row. By the end of the week all

7.000 workers will be idle,
ending production of more than
3.000 cars a week.
The company has stood firm

on its original offer of 51 per
cent. It is adamant that this
is ail it can afford in the light i

of a forecast £30m loss this •

financial year, but has said an :

incentive scheme could yield -

another £5 a week.

THERE WAS caution from both

sides in the Independent Tele-

vision dispute yesterday about-

the -likely outcome oftalkstoday
at the Advisory, .Conciliation,

.and Arbitration. Service.

Mr. Jack O'Connor,;. TTV
officer of the Association of
Cinematograph, . Television and
Allied Technicians, said the
unions would attend the talks
with Mr. Andy Kerr, the chief
ACAS conciliation officer, with
an open mind. But he / was
doubtful over company, claims,
about the size of the latest-pay.
offer.

/ The independent "Televisioh
Companies' -Association -has :

:

costed the pay . offer, as worth

:

up to 23 per cent The 15 per
cent basic offer : is topped u>
by fringe benefits and sUpple-
mentaries. .

'
• •>.. ;".

•
•

The ACTT televirion.' Min-
imttee. which met "

all day-
yesterday. said it thought the
offer was only worth. 16J per
cent. Mr. •• O’Connor said he
would be prepared to .'start

.

serious negotiations if the offer.'

.was ni the region of 23 per cent
There were shop stewards,

meetings yesterday of boththe
Electrical and 72umMugr

Trades

.

Union and the National Associa-
tion of, Theatrical; Television
and Kine Employees. The ACTT
plans rtb hold a national shop
stewards

.

meeting on Thursday.
- An -FFCA spokesman said
yesterday the -obrapanies were
standing firm by thV£5'per cent
offer. - ITCA emphasised yester-
day tfiat the meeting-, at AGAS
was rsimply to put Mt; Kerr in

the picture. It was not the start

of. pay negotiations.
. -Southern

;

television is likely

:

to have to rcome" to a local
agreement with- the National
Union of - Journalists over the
suspension last week of 30
journalists,'.

The current " dispute at ITV
has: me^t ; talks, betwen itca
and the NUJ over its pay nego-
tiations have been cancelled.

The NUJ, -which has 400 mem-
bers in .independent television,

wants - a 24 year deal with
threshold.payments and restruc-

-turtng.. .

Negotiators meet in bid

toendtelephone dispute
. BY NICK 13ARNETT ANt^JOHN LLOYD '-

1

;
-

POST. OFFICE negotiators for
the Society of Civil and Public
Servants, are due to meet today ..

to discuss improved pay pro-
’

posals ;made
:
last week: They :

will tiy:to bring an end, to the
dispute; with sections of r.the

corporation’s telecommunica-
tions^taff. :

The Post Office said yesterday
thaitthe'estimated loss to profit:

from the dispute in the current
financial year was now £P0ro, up
from an. estimated £S0m last,

month..
The hew proposals and any -

further.Improvements the nego-
tiators-inight seek are expected

.

to be put to the union's Post
Office ^girpup executive next
Monday.

'

Branch':. -meetings of the
society’s:. 6,000. telecommunica-
tions members have also been
provisionally fixed for' next
week. Vlf' these meetings vote
on a

1 recommendation from the .

executive, the result will prob-
ably :'be known by a week on-'

Friday.
-The .-37,000 - Post Office,

members of fee Civil and Public

Services Association who' have

been.- inSmlved in fee- same
dispute are still

,
voting on the -

offer.

Industrial, action by members ;

of both unions has halted com-
puter telephone billing, dis-

rupted the introduction of new
engineering equipment, and' hit

other services, including the

updating ’ of telephone direc-

tories.

'The revised proposals from
tbe Post Office to The society do
not alter the initial money hffer.

This provides for basic rate

increases of 9 per cent with

-

5 to 7 per : cent for grade
restructuring, 2 per cent -for

productivity and 2i per cent for

changing the- setiJement date.

.The new proposals, .however,
indude What the union believes
toibe an improved commitment
oii future grade restructuring,

which- affects differentials. .

Plessey workers vote

to continue pay strike
AN ;OFFICIAL strike of 600
engineers and " electronic

workers - at the Plessey tile

communications plant in Edge
Lane, Liverpool, is to continue,
into its fourth week.; .

About half the men,' members
of fee; .technical branch of fee

Association of Scientific, Tech
nical aid Managerial Staffs,

attended a mass meeting outside
the iaetbiy yesterday and .voted
six to 'one to stay out \
• The. decision means that 500
men .who have been laid off at

fee company's electronics plant
at.Euyton will not be recalled.

The 3,000 hourly-paid men at

Edge Lane .are still working but
were

T absent yesterday, because
of the 24. hour national strike of
engineering workers.
The association is claiming

- pay rises of- 20 per cent and has
rejected a "10 per cent offer:
-

' Same of fee men apposed to

^staying out warned : feat the
Edge Lane plant had lost £lm
last year and they -could . be
pricing themselves out of a job.

New building industry council

will set terms for 250,000
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

A NEW building and allied
trades joint Industrial council,
which wil lsettle terms and con-
ditions for 20,000 companies and
an estimated 250,000 people. Is
to hold its first meeting at the
end of the month.
The new council is to meet on

August 29 and will set up a
regional framework in Septem-
ber. The move reflects dis-
agreement among employers
and the rivalry between rhe
Transport and General Workers
Union and the Union of Con-
struction, Allied Trades . and
Technicians. . .

The Federation oF Master
Builders announced the first

meeting yesterday. The federa-
tion and the TGWU have been
the main movers in setting up

the council. The federation:

had ''not been directly repre-
sented-onthe National Joint
Council 'for fee Building Indus-',

try and.'its -.claim to be repre-

sented 'ou .the' council had been
rejected ’]••'- "

;

The changes..in fee building
industry’s negotiating structure
wil ]affect:an estimated 'half of
the Industry’s workforce. The

"

Transport,- and General. the
second largest union in ' build-

ing.
"• > '. v ..

••

Mr..: -Bill Hilton, national
d i rectorTof _the; Federation of-

MasterBuilders and Mr. George
Henderson, .Tiational' secretary
of the '-TG-WU- construction
branch 'haye; >T0riced out tbe-'

find details the new .joint

council/the federatiba •
:

.Until now pay in the Industry
hi& .been ; fixed* nationally by
unions , and tbe Federation of
Building .Trades. Employers on
the industry’s national joint

- counciLV The Building •"Decora-
tors-

'
Association and - the

Federated Association of Spe-
cialists and Sub.Contractors will
-alto sit on the'new couneiL

j. i :
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COUBf

wishes to appointa Corporate Pfannerto advise the Chairman
and Main Board on all aspects of strategy formulation,'

resourceplanningandbusinessdevelopment. He orshe will be
responsible for'the coordination and evaluation of divisional

..
plansand the development of a central strategy. He orshe will

also act as a focal point for business development and will

; report diffictly to the Chairman of the Board (who is also the
Chief Executive). -

.
Applicants should ideallybe between 35 and 45. They should
have experience in unit planning at divisional level, in addition

rto corporate planning experience atcentre.The ability to focus
on critical issues 4s more important than .techn ical s kills in

planning systems.'
*

Remuneration will becommensuratewith the seniorityand the
>. importance attached to this appointment

Altreplies wHIbetreateri in thestrictestconfidence, andshouldbe
. addressed to David Cruickshank of The Corporate Consulting

Group, 24Buckingham Gate, London SW1.

CCG
C^poi^eCons^ Group

4-H

Unit Trusts

The unit trustmanagementsubsidiary ofa large life assurance
company is in the process of extensive development. This key
new-poshion has been created toput into effect the sa/es and

marketing strategy..

You will have full responsibility for 'the development of sales

through professional advisors, direct mail programmes and
marketing support to the CompanyV Broker Division. The
position calls for a thorough understanding of Stock Exchange
investments and of the workings of cirift trusts, a knowledge of

personal taxation, a. keen safes ^ outlook and marketing

experience in the broader sense. The age range is flexible but

probably between 30 and 40. Tfe salary will depend on
experience, from £12,000 upwards plds car and other benefits.

City location/ M
- -Applicants^male or female, shouldsend fuff details of

experience and qualifications, quoting ref. 1358KS/FT to:

Robert]^..

at BBKELeTsOiS^ tax 6AR

INBUCON

CentralLondon c.£8,000 Plus Car
Fnr?Tti^(V7nn1tma^npfltsh^^T^t>iyTip^y

J
a'hfmrtnf^hK^Ttenp^f)ffyi%

iaLondoar':

'^OffkeManpge^^ therecrmtaf^

ctf 60 support staffand forffie operation of all equipmentzmdservices. The firsttask

vrillbeto assistwiththerelocationofSeiuOTExecutivesfrcmNwthAmeriraandget
the newpremises operatrqg effectivdy in file shortest possibletime.

1
:ThesuccessMcanifidate isKkdy to have atIeast5yeasexperience inOffice

Management in a majorintematianal Organisation or file Services.A sound know-

ledge Personnel Pracdces is required and be or she imsthavethe personality to
woAwifii Senior Afenagementin a suppaitiug role. -

•
’

Inaddition to tfaesalary and car, usuallargeCompanybenefits areprorided.

.
Please write fo confidence, quotingReference 3826, to J. G. Battersby,

2^UeONMAmGEAffiNT CONSULTANTS ITMTTED,
-

: Executive Selection, /-: .-

-

Kmghtsbridge&use,197 Kn^htsbridgeJ/ondonSW7 IRN.

HOME STUDY

TUTORS-BANKING
Duo., to continued expansion the

. School ol Banking, requires addi-
tional home-based tutors to assess
and mark written work of students
preparing for iha institute of

Bankers examinations.

Application forms and farther par-

ticulars may bo obtained from

:

E. Vanden Akker, Head of the

School of Banking. Intertext House,

160 Stewarts Road. London
SW8 4UJ.

- -FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
MJD EAST Its5.000+>

Mikr lME-JnwO trading stood with
diverse Interests need voor ortwMii-
tiooai talents. You are ouaiibed CA
with an excellent track record, aaad
AD + and looinno for a real uiaHange.
Benefits include free accommodation,
car. and potential profits share.
Interviews in London this .Meek so
contact 9/It PERSONNEL NOW ON

01-734 4153

-JUNIOR DOC CREDITS CLERK 22 + tor

[ OtY bank. Ssfery £4.000 oeg. + very

Bood perks. Ring Annie. L** Personnel.

I

*409 1944.

BlfBldiands
We are an £3m. company engaged in plastic packaging
and are seeking a , Technical Director to build our
executive team*

The successful candidate, male or female, .should be
aged between -35 and 50, possess an appropriate

qualification and preferably be a Chartered Engineer.

The main objective of the job will be to control all

development of co-extrusoris and laminates as well

as plastic technology and be -capable of taking the

company intofetrext step of growth.'

A generous remuneration package including a company
car will be offered.

'

Please write- giving age 8nd details- of background,

qualifications and experience to :
-

BOX A6857 Financial 'Times. 10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

REQUIRED FOR MODERN FACTORIES IN SAUDI ARABIA

A VVEU-^QUAUFIED and experienced engineer
to be. responsible for tedinkal organisation, running

'afKl mjirvterance of tfie folfowing factories."—^ '^ A^TILES FACTORY'
,

• B—BLOCK AND KERB STONES FACTORY
;. / ;C^PR£CAST CONCRETE FACTORY • .

Tfrs machinery-'ij fteovy-ddiy. hydraulic presses and ayWnaac controL

,Th6a» who may be- mrereE.wd.amI Had thcmsalven capable of

.
iha job arft kindly requested to sand detailed information about weir

praquaiifiiwtlon and tfteir meparftnee toqetoer.wldi data of

number and a recent'- bljotoflraeb to the following address.

-"
. HouseT Stratton Pork, MicheMover, Winchester. Hants

\~x
'
: "-fiTeteplwite^ Uicheklavsr 59rO- -

-ftp.—Anpfieeadiis -should tef -dti'nt witiim ; cm week from the data or

.Ta/jwrfiBwmmf. .Promtsina eppRomta contacted ,
:to fix the date «-

!
.Interview. Ctipjr xjf ths jj&plicettorrV*houto M 1 sent, lo Riyadh oSea in

Saudi. Arabia. V
P..Q-_Bgx39t04fyadh- ~ -

LEGAL
APPOINTMENTS

BARRISTER OR SOLICITOR

Lawyer with test dass training
required to Jom small ranfiUr ex-
natNfmg faw Arm In Cartobean tax
hamo. no Island paradise yet, but
With great pouibilidM. Malniv cor-
porate and commercial work, some
cf-Hj (ftfftarTon. Partnership procoocts

- excellent, attractive salary. Write In

Am Instance, with lull details of
education, career and interests, to:

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
CHRISTOPHER CORIAT AND

COMPANY LIMITED
18Ui Floor

51. AtPhage Hattie

2 Fore Street

.

MokToji, EC2Y 5DA

£6,000

c.£80G0
As tlv? le.tdirvj name in the field of premium and

specwlifT bauenes. vie are enjoying lrerr>?rdc-yssuccess

in British and European markets. Our current expansion

pi,ins create a need for 8 young and enthusiast ie

accountancy professional to share our prosperity.

The successful candidate, with some experience of

modern accounting techniques in a large manufact unrig

company.Wit! be given the opportunity to develop and
introduce sophisticated management information

systems.Wuh a staff of eight, the man or woman we
appoint will take responsibility for assessment and
presentation of financial data and the maintenance of

Crawley,Sussex
supportive links with Group Finance Controllers.

This Position offers significant experience of

manufacturing financial control and is a superb oppor-

tunity for an ambitious accountant to make a positive

career move.

In addition to the sa/arv indicated we offer an
attractive benefits package which includes life assurance,

BUPA and relocation assistance if applicable.

Please write to or phone Mike Amos.Personnel
Manager, Matlorv Batteries Limited.Gatwick Road.

Crawley, Sussex. Tel:Crawtey (02931 26041.

Senior Business Analyst-iiiefes-To £9000.

Americansmayslap it,

but you'll never find

them on it.
When you’rea SeniorBusiness Analystwith our majormulti-national Manufacturing

and Marketing Client you travel internationally, although not extensivelyand implementa
ratherstringentsystems rationafisaton program.

And sinceyou may findyourself having to advisea European Manageron howto
changea system which he befieves works perfectlyweB, you’ll need several personal

attributes in addition toa solid accountancy background.

A forcefuinesstempered bytactand diplomacy, a thorough and knowledgeable
grasp ofcomputerised business information systems, the intelligence to devise innovative
alternatives;and a natural flakforparsimony.Which bringsme to perhapsthe most
Important attribute.

For. although the Europeans may at timesbe glad to see your back, the Americans
at times be glad to slap it fo congratulatory fashion, you won’t find the companyon your
back, at any time, in anyfashion at all.So you must be able to work largely unsupenrised,

underyourown steam.

You must have had at least five years experience with major business information

systems in a manufacturing industry, and probably have Full Accountancy Membership.
AnMBA would ofcourse, be toyouradvantage.

Apartfrom a good starting salaryand an outstanding benefits package, you can
expect to gain a great deal all-round experience which will

enhance your professior^ abflify and createthe
opportunity fora first class, exciting career

withina large, mufthiational organisation. “*

x*
Ifyou havemost of the qualifies / j r

mentioned above, Pdbe delighted f , ./
ifyou’d make contact,

Telephoneme, jBu
Roger AlinLitton

(01)4990588.
Please quote
Ret7a

%W Sir x \ t

UiifMs
ti :: -

Buttn-AJinutt C\ianagcnjentSavkcs)

66&rikitxISt,LoadaaWlOMiQ0588/9

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
FOR

BULLION DEALERS
CITY OF LONDON £9,000 pa plus benefits

A leading firm of City Bullion Dealers require a chartered accountant with
one or two years post qualification experience to head a small accounts

department

The successful applicant will assume responsibility for preparation of

monthly and annual accounts and other management information and will

control the day to day accounting function.

This is an ideal opportunity for a young chartered accountant to gain
experience of a challenging and rewarding field of business.

Please reply in confidence to:
Box A.6867, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SUBSTANTIAL

BRITISH TRADING
COMPANY

proposes to enlarge its

PEKING OFFICE

Applications are invited from fluent Chinese

speaking persons interested in a varied and unique

career.

Preferably but not essentially with commercial

experience—please write with full details to:

Box A.6866, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Small dynamic private group in

Mayfair wich exceptional growth

rate in high technology office

services (from £30k-£?S0k in 7

years) is setting up its first

proper accounting office and

needs-

2 TRAINEE
ACCOUNTANTS
one with good A levels or a
graduate, toe other close to. or

recently qualified. Starr in tbe
range C4.QGO-E7.Oa3. wording float

hour*, to deal with all [asets ot

our work; credit control, brunch
accounting, supply negotiations,

Jest-ing, management accounts, as
well as the usual b6ok-kBsping
functions. The average ago Of the
company is 26. alylO is informal.

There is plenty of contact with
clients end the staff of 60. The
company haa a reputation for
business innovation, respect for The
individual and fair dealing. Initiative

is encouraged, new systems are
being set up end colleagues are
of high calibre. Ali applicants wifi

meet the Managing Director on
their first visit as well as' outside
financial consultants to answer
frank questisnr..

Phone 01-734 4115 to speak to

Edward Kalfayan or send c.v. to

LETTERSTREAM LTD.

45 CONDUIT STREET

MAYFAIR, LONDON, W.l

BERMUDA

ACCOUNTANTS
Ref: 41S34

Salary $22,000

Age 27-35 years

Our Clients, a major Inter-

national Broking House, have
vacancies in their Bermuda
Office for 2 qualified Account-
ants. Conditions of service ire

is would be expected of a large

progressive organisation.

DTeaso telephone in complete con-
fidence.

—

Frank C. Lcttin

I.PS. Group
(Employment Consultants)

01-481 8111

ACCOUNTS CLERK 20 4- for City bank.
Salar, £5-000 nca. + mortyaqe and
p:rks. Ring Annie, Lee Personnel. -M)3

1944.

Ostree Herts, £8,QQ®+Car
We require an experienced and reliable Accountant to
assume control of our financial and management accounting
functions. We provide industry worldwide with a materials
consultancy and' laboratory tesring service from our central
laboratory located in Elstree. Herts., and from our regional
facilities throughout the U.K. We are an expanding
organisation with associate companies in Saudi Arabia
and Malta.

The sucsessful candidate, who will probably be around
35 years of age, must have:

—

if A recognised qualification in accountancy.

& Good all-round experience acquired in a commercial
or industrial environment.

* The ability to direct staff and to play a significant

part within our Board of Management.

Experience of implementing computerised accounting systems
would be of value.

We offer a competitive salary, company car. a contributory
pension scheme and other benefits. There are positive career
prospects for someone with potential and ability.

Please apply in writing to: D. H. Stanger

TTSPTyV^ THELABORATORIESnnlull Sfiggrsp FORTUNELANEpmg HT/Npn elstree hertswd63HO

ulilMjbll ^ TELEPHONE 01-2073191

The group.composes a number of companies
•' a ndparinership's i nthe yKla;nd;pverseas 5: - >

-

I’

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
INVESTMENT BANK

RercirJy qualified ACA c.27 jGOO

Small but expanding oJd-csfa bUshed Investment Bank
seeks a recently-qualified ACA for the position of Group
Accountant.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, the Group
Accountant will be responsible for the day-to-day control
of the busy accounts department, and will be closely
involved with a wide range of accounting, secretarial and
banking functions.

Applicants, keen to join a young, professional team,
should write with full curriculum vitae to:

—

Box A6870, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 1BY.

.We are one of the largest and most progressive Continental
vehicle dealers in the country with -a turnover of over £6 million.

The pbsirion, which demands a qualified C.A. or a person with
wide 'practical accounting experience, offers an interesting

variety of responsibilities and activities. Experience in the

motor trade would be an advantage though not essential.

Sophisticated Business Management systems have been instituted

and rapid financial reporting is essential.

Salary is negotiable but will be commensurate with experience.

Fringe "benefits include use of company vehicle and B.U.PA.

Pleate write with l.V. to:

The Company Secretary

. THACKER MOTOR GROUP LTD.
155/159 Edgware Road

. f

—
" London N.W.9

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
FOR A YOUNG ACCOUNTANT

Fast-expanding distribution group, turnover £-5mH-
t

require qualified person to take charge of accounts

office and produce management and financial

accounts. Applicants should have previous com-
mercial experience.

Salary: £7,000-£S.50Q negotiable.

Writs in confidence to:

The Chairman. Korwocd Catering Equipment Ltd,,

Caterers* House, Sclsdon Hoad, Upton Park, London E.13.

Qualified or Part Qualified Ascayntants

Two major Banks in toe City « seeking Accountants for their Secretariat

and Investment Trust Accounts Department. Both posts are responsible,

senior position? with salaries ranging from £5.000 to £3.000 plus the

usual banking benefits and facilities.

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS

283 9958/9
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BUSINESS

: •=.
; V3&^-Ttte^^- Augu^? ti i979

r apwgiw^^
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROBATE PROFESSIONAL ADV/CE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Distributor
Jeans andSportswear
Our clientis a majorgroup specialising in the

manufacture ofHigh quality jeans and sportswear

under afamous brand name. The products have

provensuccess records and are already brand

leaders in several countries in the world.

The client is seekingawell-organised,
marketing-orientated I K company with ample

experience and brand concepts in distributing

consumergoods (preferably jeans fir sporting

garments i as theirexclusive distributor in the

United Kingdom. This is an excellent opportunity

for firms which wish greatly to increase their

turnover or to diversify into this field. It is

projected that the turnover in the first year of

operationwill exceed .£3 million.

Interested parties are requested to gi ve full
_

particulars oftheir marketing experience, financial

capacityand any other relevant details to

substantiate their eligibiiitv to:

PRICE WATERHOUSE ASSOCIATES
SOUTHWARK TOWERS

32LONDON BRIDGE STREET
LONDON SE19SY

quoting reference MCS/3777

YOUNG BUSINESS EXECUTIVE
recently Managing Director with leading public
company seeks a limited number or private
companies which would benefit through his executive
involvement. Equity capital available.

Write Bor G.4345. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. F.C4P 4BY.

ROAD HARKING SALES

Camoanf wish e»:ruil»e ca rented iw-
latc marking rn>ieriaf'mcchod requires
;ales'di:-lnhuli 3n oui'eti London. Home
.Counties. S-E. and S.W. England.

Principals of marketing! contracting
companies o oerienccjJ with private
ants oubltc setter please reply with
oll«t information will view to negotia-
tion of agreement. Write Bo« G.4348.
nnancral Times. 10 Cannon Street.

.
EC4P dBY.

To cover 50 acres, cost as

packed for shipment and
delivery to U.K. port for over-

seas export.

Write Box G.4347
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

We ha*e been jnnamted by a weH.
established, (mail and rapidly expand-
ing manufacturing company |n an
mrlable position in the

PACKAGING INDUSTRY
to set up a leasing subsidiary lor thorn.
What wc are seeking is the involve-
ment of an interested and reputable
merchant bank or similar; all realistic
Ideas welcome, interested parties please
write;

ABBEYDALE MARKETING.
Mill Houm. Batlmaatoii. Avon.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY 5EARCHES
EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD.

•30. Citv Road. ECi
01-828 5434/5. 7381. 8836

PROPERTY COMPANY
FOR SALE

Comprising Two First Class
Freehold.freehold Investments

Producing an Income of £25,275 pj.
Rising to in excess of £30.000 o.a.

in September IPSO
Net losses of in excess of £20.000

STEWAKT NcWISS,
31 Manor Row. Bradford.
West Yorkshire BD1 4PX

Ref: A.W.A.O.

rhe following Company Names
ire for wJf.-

—

METROPOLITAN AND GENERAL
SECURITIES (HOLDINGS) LIMITED
METROPOLITAN AND GENERAL

SECURITIES LIMITED
METROPOLITAN AND GENERAL
FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED
Otters from principals only to
Box G.4338. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY

Planning Permission Obtained
;
in Snowdonia National Park

to convert historic house into small
hotel/restaurant plus apartments to

sell on a condominium basts.
Capital required in reqion of-

£90.900. Good security offered or
partnership.

Write Box G. 43.37 . Financial Times
10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY
or telephone 0654 74230

If you Own or are Purchasing
• any type of modem
OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

then ship management subsidiary o\

currently Britain's most successful
stHp-owninq group will manage your
vessels with ihe same earn and
consideration as tbair own under
either British or loieinn .Ian.

Write Box G j050. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P *BY

DO YOU WANT TO START
YOUR OWN BUSINESS?

We can help and advise you. No
live, no equity participation required

bjurt ring . . . Alan G. McKay
Washington (0632) 463591

WEST END SHOWROOM,
LARGE CITY WAREHOUSE

Plus transportation, plus staff

back-up, immediately available

to market quality product,

preferably semi-tedmical.

Write Bor G.4339. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PHONE MATE
PROVIDE5 THE ANSWERS

Phone Mate. America's best-selling

telephone Answerers. Newest micro-
processor models available for

world-wide use.
Models from E135-E370 + VAT

European Export Ssles & Service
281A FINCHLEY ROAD
LONDON NW3 6N0
01-031 0Z66/0257

Securicor Delivery Nationwide

GOLD SOVEREIGNS
KRUGERRANDS

Bought and eold In strictest, con-
fidence. Also Half and Full

Sovereigns (pre-war) wanted mini-

mum £40 each paid, if unmarked
£50 o»'d.

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
(Bullion Dealers?. Cavendish House.

Chester WJ15/47541

OWN. REGISTER
AND OPERATE
YOUR SHIPS

THROUGH GUERNSEY
to benefit Irom the advantage of
British Registration and the local
tar status. Full technical services,
ship management and Project
Finance also available, it required.
Write Bo* G.4224. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4F 48Y

BANK BSD AND
PERFORMANCE.

BONDS.
-Backing required for profit-

overseas orders by young
'expanding company. Write
Box G.43'63, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Sireel. EC4P 4BY.

IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Fine new buslnm lead* In Impart!
Expert Opportunities Digest, the new
monthly listing at oversea-, companies
who arc currently and active!* seeking
trade contacts with their British
countcream.

For eetalls writo ra:

Import!Export opportunities. Deot FT.
15. Sairago Lara. London NW7 3SS.

Private Frcperty Co.

REQUIRES £300,000

‘SHORT-TERM LOAN
FOR EXPANSION

Good Interest and ample

securities available.

W'ite Ban G 4358. Financial Timas,
70, Cannon Street. EC4P 43Y.

WORKING PARTNER
FOR WELL-ESTABLISHED

PROFITABLE

STAFF CONSULTANCY
CAPITAL REQUIRED £50,000

Write Box G.4.362. Flnoncial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CHAIRMAN
Part-time Non-Executive

Chairman
required by smell group in South
London. T/O C million. Profits
£70.000. Objective Is io formalise
and expand Management to con-
solidate and build on Companies'
present position. Fee £3.000 p.a.
Write Box G.4361. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

EAST MIDLANDS BASED

BUSINESSMAN
would be interested to learn

of any business ventures seeking

extra capital. Location unimpor-

tant. Ample funds available.

Wore Box G.4X0. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

^COURSES

FULMER RESEARCH INSTITUTE
LIMITED — SEMINAR

Project Planning and Control
for Research Managers

20th -21 st September, 1979

Fee: £.T9o inclusive of accommodation
and meals.

Funner informalion Irom:
Mr D. G. S. Davies

‘ Fulmer Research institute
— Hollypyjn Hill. Stofcc Pages.
>1 Slough SLZ JQD.
- Telephone. Fulmer 2181

POWER CUTS
Don’t wait til) it’s too fate !

Order your emergency generating
set row. 1.5 to 500 kVA available
on short delivery. Leasing facilities
available. Contact:

JONLAW ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
Uppingham. Leics.

Tel: (057222) 2831-4
Telex: 34354 Jonlaw G

Specialised Distribution

OpportunitySouth EastAsia
A new venture being developed in Singaporewill provide

European manufacturers wilh an opportunity tosharefnflrstdass
facilities for a distribution and trading base to access the fast-

growing marketed! South EasrAsia.

Our clients are planning a 50.000sqJLwarehotse and
office complex to provide specialisedstorage and cfetributton •

facilities for up to five principals, tailored to the needs of each-
office accorrrmcidaUon will bo available together with a range of
management, niarketing.financlal.sttippirig and administration

services.Some procesang.packaging.assernbly or technical
operations will be possible.

We are seeking companies interested in thisconceptas a
weans Of servicing mors efficiently lhar existing distribution

channels in the Region or thosewho are unable to find surtaUeL

service from the tradilional agencies, perhaps due to complex
handling requirements of their products or special demands
oi their market. It is felt that the concept would be particularly ••

attractive to manufacturers of industrial,automotive or marine
ecupmenf, components and supplies, engineeringproducts or
el ectronics, but anything will be considered. Substantial finance is

available if required, and joint venture participation is a possibility.

interested principals should contact Richard Taykw aj-the

address bdew

—

COMPLETE FACILITY TO MANUFACTURE
PRESSED STEEL RADIATORS FOR CENTRA!. HEATING .

'-Indudes two 2,000^ton Bliss Presses with Automatic $tocK Feeds,

Tooling. Welding and Painting Facilities. Packaging and Shipping

.

Equipment. Installed in England. Sales volume potential £10,000.000'

per year. Product well accepted in' U.K. market.

Also available, same .location. Automotive or Appliance. .Pressing

Facilities, includes four 500-ton, one “450-ton,- one 300-ton' -and
five 250-ton Wilkens & Mitchell SA. Presses, 750-ton Wltkeos &
Mitchell. 750-tan Clearing D-A. Presses. Cut-To-Lengtb Line. Coating

.

Line and numerous small presses TO-ICO-ton. Shears, Press Brakes

'

.and related equipment
' ‘<~

Inspect on site— Set up arid, ready to run

WeSdon F. Stump & Co.
P.O. BOX 3155 “C -TOLEDO, OHIO 43607 USA.

Telephone (419) 243-6221 Telex 286472 . .

Executive

FSHANCE FOStUSE

mmmwMPm
Obtain details ofour
Factoring and Invoice
Discounting Services

Crude Oil and Refined Products
We have available long-term contracts for the following products

40 million gallons per month gasoline
250.000 gallons' per month diesel fuel

210 million gallons per month iet fuel fJP l )
"

350,000. barrels per day Saudi light crude ,

50.000 barrets per. day.Mexican crude
70.000 barrels per day Nigeria- Bonnie.light

. 300.000 barrels per day Thailand crude No. ) •.

Submit your bid to PQ Box G4356,
Financial Times. TO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

.

ARBUTHNOTRUnORSlTO.
Breeds Place, Hastings TN34 3AB

Contact: 5. E. Finch Tel.: 0424 430824

OFFSHORE COMPANY
FORMATIONS

wRfi a drilerenu. Exoart - taxation
adnee with Comwny tailored -to give
beat advantage: (allowed tv NOMINEE
Service and Registered Office facilities

U-e, complete anonymity;. .

M) Experienced service bv 3 former
Rank General Manager,

lit) Bank introductions,
mil Immediate availability In Isle of

Man. Charnel Islands. Gibraltar
and Cancbcan.

_ ,,

Write or telephone far lurther details;

STRAND MANAGERS
SERVICES LIMITED

2 Goldie Terrace- Upper Cbereti Street.
Douglas, tile of Man.

Telepbanc Doiglu 10624) 22435.
Telex 6282-xi.

Attar hours and wctiUKUts 0624 251 IS.

- INTERNATIONAL
FRIENDSHIP BUREAU

tor Professional people Invite
-selt-motivated individuals with
penchant for dealing -symoa-
tbctrcally wish oeopie to Wn
the.r excit'jip franchise network.
An Ideal opportunity for people.'
living out of London land
abroad) to work from home.

'

An investment of £3.000 +
bna-.cfng mav be arranged) will

'

proviso Tfigfi Income- potential.

-

Full training given.
Derails:

PQKiSTIGE PAPTNFT5S
34 i FT!. BAk£R STREET. W.T.

Tel: 0.1-487 S73T

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business
• Law and Taxation
• Mailbox, telephone and

telex services
• Translations and secre-

tarial services
•

. Formation. domiciliation
and •administration of
Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Full einvrence anf i*iscre;ion assured.
BUSINESS ADVISORY SERVICES
3 rua Pierra-Fatid. 1204 Geneve

Tel: 36 05 40 - Telex: 23342

iW±L PROPERTY CO.
(12 Fraehold Dwellings)

in and around

PUTNEY AREA. LONDON.
for disposal, with the arivantaqe of

future rent mcreoses.
Further particulars and oHers to:

G. Rundle, " Ponharvon,” East Cliff.

Loos, Cornwall Pt-13 IDE
Tel, 050 36 2238

GET INTO THE FILM BUSINESS. Venture
money required. Free brochure Irom
Jasper Lvnch. 1 Warcour Mews.

Arbi a v Street. London W 1 V 3FF.
VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT, 2 The Mali.

Bristol. The newsletter that channels
capital to sma'l businesses, investors
or entrepreneurs, ring 0272 37222.

SELL

YOUR COMPANY
FOR GASH

Subsnnrial cash offers for com-
panies engaged, in property
development or dealing or
investment. Also for companies

with large liquid resources.

Serious replies only to
Bov G.4343, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
REQUIRED

Substantial funds available for

investment in a distribution com-
pany. Prelnrably in the spons and
leisure goods industry, although cil

products coniiderad. Both complete
or partial acquisition possible.

Location not important.;.

Write Box <5.4342, Finance! Times.
10 Cannon Street. .EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL
AVAELABLE

International Company wishing to
expand its trading operation and
diversify, has substantial funds
S'/allablo tor suitable operations.
Interested persons or companies
should apply providing brief details
in strict confidence to:

Box G .4324. Financial Times
10 German Street. EC4P 4BY

MAIL ORDER OPPORTUNITY. Increase

your sales by mall order. Full facilities

and advice available. Write Eox G.xsib.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30%

Lease 3 years from under £5 weakly.
Rent Irom £26 per month

Tel: 01-441 2365

PHONE MATE — America's best selling-
telephone answerers for world-wide use.
Models team £1 45-2450. European Safes
and Service Centre. 281 A. Finchley
Road. N.W.S. -Tel. 07-431 026B.

WAREHOUSING WINDSOR AREA. ' Dis-
count rates . -Pellet systems. '-Phone'.
Slough 22460.

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 address or nhone
messages. Combines rates plus telex
under £J a week. Prestige offices near
Stock Exchange.. Message MWde.-s Inter-
national. 0 I-S2A 1)396. Telex B8U 725.

Business and Investment

Opportunities

Businesses For Saie/Wanted
Every Tuesday and Thursday •

RATE £21 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE
Minimum 3 centimetres. For further information contact:

/ohn Wisbey, Financial Times, 10 Cannon 5treet, EC4P 4&Y.

Telex: 885033. Telephone: 01-248 5161.

• ... Philips - Industries . ..

Appointed Mr. ,
Brian Hantey' as

managing director of PHILIPS
-DATA SYSTEMS,-' the computer
division of the'.Philips group in

:the UK. The appointment fakes

effect on September l,.ariff.Mr.

Manley remains . managing
director of Pye TMCL" .' Dr.
Richard Horsne11. who has Iweri

managing director- ,
' Philips

Data Systems since 1976, is to

-

have a senior marketing position ;

with the Data Systems Product
-

Division in Apeldnom. ^ The.
Netherlands, from that date. At
the beginning of ‘ (3ctoher; Mr.

Tony Nevfson, sales director. q£

Philips Data. Systems, . will

become marketing director
responsible /or sub-systems at.

Philips Data. Systems, while Mr.
Geoff Hoddinott, returning to the

UK from being managing
director of Philips. Data Systems
in Canada, will be marketing
director in charge ‘of stand-alone

systems. In addition, Mr.
Manley will lead a team
concerned with planning the-

concentration of-

'

Philips’ -

marketing activities in the office

electronics field,, .

THE LONDON UPE ASSO-
CIATION has made .. the.

- following appointments. Hr. E.

JBoy- Avery, 'new business

manager, to-be an assistant'

general manager and Hr. Ftowk
-A.. Huneysett, planning manager,
to" .-be an ..

assistent.. . 'general

manager. ' .V J V
-Mr. Iain Macieod has been
appointed manager of BUTLER?
TILL, sterling money brokers,

from September L
;

: ' Dr. W. P. Li WiTbijs tpjjoin

'the Board of NEXOS .OFFICE
SYSTEMS as’". r development'
director. He will be responsible

for-, the development of the

office systems architecture-' and.

for the integration..' of- the;!

-products provided Jby Nex^s key-
stapp lie rs into a «ko{mefransWe
system.

'

r -
'

• 1

*•’
'. y.7 '•

'-•Mr. Donald It Saunders has
joined the .

Board of- DUPLE
INTERNATIONAL -as di... non-.

..executive director with, specific

responsibility for advising, the
Board on corpo rate; strategy -

;

COMPANY,.. .He Will, be
’responsible -for tita accounting,
•budgeting' .and- forecasting

functions. . i

The Home Secretary and the -

Secretary of .State for Scotland •

have . appointed Sir Richard
Denby as an additional member.'*
of the ' CRIMINAL ' INJURIES
COMPENSATION' BOARD. Sir
Richard is. a past president of
the LawSociety.

Jlr. A- E. WllUams has been
appointed a. managing -director .

of.' ALEXANDER - HOWDEN ‘

INSURANCE MtOKERS . add./
chief executive officer ' .of the :

marine reinsurance division. .‘1

Mr. Richard Sf, Robinow has .

joined the Board of EVA
INDUSTRIES as a non-erecative

director.. Mr.'.F. A- Yates', has .

become _a special director
; and

-

cpnthmes as managing ^director'

of the group's agricultural hand
tool- subsidiary, the CfailJiftgtQB

Tool Company ol Wtriverhamp-
,

ton- .
'

-•
.

. .

Mr. Graham P. Davies has been
appointed 'deputy chairman , of

ERiTH AND CO andcbtitmn&ras
fHnnftrnnrr illrartnY f

.

Mr. George 1 F-Sommerv:flle

las' resigned as- a (Urecrof of
LAPORTE INDUSTRIES (HOLD-
INGS) for healtii reasons- dnd
Be has ceased tbr. be -managing
director and chief, executive ? of

-

fhe group. For a temporary
^period the chairman ^will 'carry-’

-but the additional' duties 'and

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

TAX HAVEN

FOR SALE.

COMPRISING GROUP OF SHOPS IN PRESTIGE LOCATIONS.

GUERNSEY & JERSEY

Principals only.

Wnte Box G.4364, Financial Times.- 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4EY

FOR SALE

CREDIT SALE/HIRE PURCHASE
AGREEMENT

Good quality. Previous credit history and track record
available on each agreement. Write Box G.4291. Financial
Times. 1C. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

responsibilities of managing'
director. . - . .

' ' AS-. .

Mr.
.
Billy B. Ross - has £eep

‘eleeted- : vice^iresident ; and
fon£rolJer v of >th^,- EL.r3?£SO .

managing director.

The Economic Eorestre/Gjoiip

has appointed Mr. John A.
Franklin to the Board ’ •'

of
economic Forestry (hold-
ings).- , s :

J
\

Mr. Michael Lowe has been
appointed director .Of .operations

'and Mr. David Kent manager of

engineering* - of
~

‘‘JERROLD
iNTERNATTONAli ='.:

..
. .

'

1
.- Mr. -John R. ;WeStf}. haa 'been

appointed olefins . vire-president
of ESSOCHEM EUROPE DVCl
the 'Brussels-based , . company
coordinating . ExaconV chemicalf
activities in Europe.' Africa and

i tffe Mldtfie East • - He' succeeds
Jfc'L S. Walker,' who has.b^en
?named get^i^'TEah^iB'r- . .of

Exxon Cbemiftal- •
> Company’s

central . engineering: division -at

Elorham : Mr.
"Horst-

.
..AssmstSili,' .'-/managing

director-.Qf \Esso 'Cbathfe 'GmbH,
rofto, has succeedetf' Jfr. Webb
as -aromatics vice-pcesideht.

‘

..-"'Mrj: JC- : Lliflage “and ' Mr.
Pi\ 1HL •' Johnson .have been
'appointed, directors of A. -L.

SmRGE
:

(MANAGEMENT)
from' tomerBow.'--

;

Mr. D. J. Leapmau,
'
general

manager, Efe. of the COMMER-
CIAL . , UNIONi* vASSURANCE
COMPANY, .is- to retire. The
position; hi, gefieral manager,
life, excluding the life operations
of the - .obihpaziy’s -UK division,
will be taken over by Mr. 'A de
Butiu,

l
gehetiU manager, interna-

tional affairs^

j

i.

EXPORT PACKAGING
A public company

,
in the Packaging industry is

seeking to expand its interests in Export Packaging.

Any company in the London area with a turnover
ranging from £l-m-£2m wishing to sell ail or. part of
its business would be seriously considered.

Please trppUt k* : Box G.4SS3. Firancial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
THRIVING WHOLESALE CASH & CARRY/CONVENTIONAL

FACTORING BUSINESS
SUPPLYING MOTOR ACCESSORIES & PARTS ETC.
Turnover £j million. Net profit £60.000. Freehold site.

Genuine reason for sale.

Principals only please write to Box G.4357. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Sire at. EC4P 4BY.

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROUP
Major International Group, currently without a significant

United Kingdom presence, wishes to acquire a substantial

private or public company to form the base for its expansion
throughout Europe. The Group, which is widely diversified,

is particularly interested in companies in marketing, distributive

and service industries and would be prepared to. acrepr. a

majority shareholding.

Replies in confidence to the Managing Director

Box G.4333, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

lilll
,17

•

TT FINTEListheleading 'H
^ supplier . of

-;

• bu^-; : .. £,
- “ness information" ^

n'

Pfestel-a revolutionary oewmeditifti '$

of two-way comniiunication and infor- :

mation retrieval, ’usjng your TV
andtelephone.

- :

.
7C:

•5raae

iio worl

CABAL HIRE BUSINESS

WITH PLANNING
PERMISSION FOR EXPANSION
By Tender before 15 September.
Llangollen Canal. Freehold sire with

A- bod roomed

BRIDGE CANAL CRUISERS
Whitchurch. Salop. Tnl. 3012

an o?PORTUwrrr to acquire
OR CONTROL

a limited company ntabhsited to open
a chain c! licensed PI22A RESTAUR-
ANTS. Two outlets a 1 re ad/ opened
and trading succcssiuf’v In prime town
Centre sites -SHROPSHIRE}. Marade-
morj a.->d erro licet staff would remain
II required. Unccuallc' osop.-tunitv
To enter the easily manages fast fosd
business on the 51-aund «oor »>tn spade
ra rfc dene. writo Tt-c Managing
Ci-ector. Bo* G.435-1. Fmancul Times.
10 Cann;n Street. EC4P 4F-Y.

HOME COUNTIES

Established for 8 yean aid
providing full traditional banking
services for sale.

Please reply to

Box G.4347. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

— EXPORT
International Company wishes to expand its trading interests

through the acquisition in the United Kingdom of an established

Import-Expert Company. The Group has existing import-export
business and trading subsidiaries throughout the world.

Replies in confidence to

Box G.4332, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FINTEL supplies company, Industry,

national and -international, business
information,- statistics and comment.:

Jt provides consultancy^ design and
input for your own' Preste I material
ipdluding corporate promotional and
sponsored friformalton';

•

GCRTR&CT OFFICE &
JANITORIAL CLEANING

OVERSEAS REGISTERED COMPAQ*
comprising sdl-conuined holiday viliapp
encompassing Villas, Flats. Swimmuw
Pool. Restaurant, CU. Fully Docked,
witli good forward con:r»cu. High hxM
aisot value and ccoiion; prohu. sMb-
ased in moit en.uoic Mcdiier/anoao
sunspot. Offers around L80D.D00.
Principal! only oic-asc ft-jgret agents,
etc will be ignored. Wr.tc 63 / G.4ji4.
F.-iansiai Times. 10 Cannon Street.
ECdP 4EV.

wanted with location is)

in England.
Reply in confidence to:

Bo.r <1.4351,

Financial Taint*.

10 C.(wnon Street.

ECAP 4BY.

BRITISH ORGANISATION
SEEKS ACQUBITION IN

MANUFACTURING
INDUSTRY

Employing 400-800 people

In one sire. Witling to consider
any company whatever present
position. Please reply in confi-
dence to:

Box G.4331, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

6-figure profit
Florida — USA

CLEANING CO. OF AMERICA INC.
1598 N.E. First Ave.. Miami

Florida 33132
Tel: (305) 3740569

ORGAN. MUSIC and accessaries, aualiw
audio and TV centre :or sale. Old
established In busy precinct premises
on gcod lease In London suburb. Capital
required £150.000. Write Box G.4349.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY,

FOR SALE

FIRST CLASS

Excellent management and profits.
Tax shelter advance available.
Serious enuniries only. •

Write Bax G 4307. Financial 7/niM.
JO, Cannon Street. EC4P.4EY. 1

.'.

CLEAN TAX LOSS Invcsiment Comttanv
tor sale with esublithca caoltal losers
ol £82,000. Offers with references to

s^.^EcIp^Brf**
1 Tlmes - 10- Ca,won

HOTELS A 5SD LICENSED PREMISES

GENUINE SALE ol used Fork Lilt Trucks.
Stocks must be reduces. At least 80
machines ta choose from. List sjnt upon
rnu«i Trade ana rioor? enquiries
welcomed. Deliveries arranged world-
wide. Large reduction on bull our-
CtMBCS. Finance arrangM. Birmiiyjh/m
Fork Lift Truck Ltd- 4-0 Hams Read.
Saltier. Birmingham Bfl 1DU. Tel: 021-
327 5944/5, Totec: 337052,

FREE HOUSE
A well-known NORTH NORFOLK FREEHOLD INN and Res-‘

taurant FOR 5ALE. Located in excellent sailing. gcIFing area. Sus-

tained record ai good profits. Existing management could be
retained. Adequate accommodation for owners. Present owner

,

moving to larger unit.

Write Bax G.43S2, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOOD TRADING
Businessman is interested in

acquiring controlling or substan-
tial interest in company, situated
in Southern England, with mini-
mum profits of £20,000 to
£100.000.

Replies in strict confidence to
Bo* G 4350. Financial Times

We have £500.000 to spend in

cash on new businesses and
might be interested in yours.

Write pifinp particulars to
Bo* G.4340. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WAELt

L
D ĤALET SITE. An»-

Klnsapm Cinsidcrcr)
hut lake Dl'tnci. uern-ail or Wjlm

o
lcase ’-rwartf details to

.Haxclneao Proper)

.

4^ Lid.. 5 The iOuadran:. Caiealrv T^i- 0303 3P22S6.
;

fiLASS MERCHANTS
WANTED

GREATER LONDON AREA
Dealing mainly with the wholenale

s. Turnover minimum £100.009.trade. _

.

Derails in confidence.
Write Box G.43461 Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

.'Ffrid out how you ban ba in ihe. busi-

ness of the future - today..

Telephone: Brian Botterr at ;

Si-626 7432
Key 248 for FINTEL on Prestet

ANTEt Limited
, s

Jointly owned by theFinanciaLTirhes
and Extel ;=.

;••• *
;

•

;;;

’•

;l-^uddingXah.e^Lphdbrif-E;C.3f
-

> % com
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ
1

looks at how. Svenska Varv and its British counterpart, which are products of quite different

political circumstances, compare two years after nationalisation

Swedish shipbuilders in the same boat as Britain’s
THE two years -since its dustry. Secondly and equally

- nationalisation. : British. Ship- important, ownership of
t :

,

builders
. has.: Joist JtlSSm: bat Sweden's, shipyards happened to

v. . _ .that pales into insignificance. be closely tiedtoitssoajor ship-

r V- Compsied with .the inassiVe
1

costs- ping companies.;
:j ,\of sorting out Sweden's. ship- This latter fact enabled the

- -
; Vr'^ building Industry, nationalised Swedes to . avoid -ihe ' inter-

1 ;:at a similartame. r.i- - > 1 department^ squabbling be-
•r •, Although, they may have been' tween, shipping and shipbuiid-

‘ nationalised at the same time, ing. ministries '* (Trade and
V- B

t v
-: Svenska Vary and British

-

Ship^ Industry), which was such a
builders were the product

.
of prominent feature of the. first

'-j— !* f lquite different political clreum- .'year-”. of state-ownership in
stances. But for both; corpora- Britain. :

-f :‘ tions the two^ar 'pOTbd 'has afore recently, the connection
>'.• been a coptlnoous' struggle has enabled Sweden to move

...

v

between, political , sensibilities,: towards a * total “maritime
.

.t-rj the desire of a new.management -solution," which may end up
7 •• •*

. '-.•tb manage andT* ffltf .most decl- with the state domhmting the
. sive factar of al^ tbe backcloth shipping industry of the

of the worst world, market' for Couptry as well as its shipbuild-
v. .

. , shipbuilding 'for at least half a ing. Something which will re-

.

s

L
century.

.
.. mala inconceivable in this

A study of events in the country, where shipowners be-

,
- ' : industry in both countries is lieve the acceptance of a single^ :

illustrative' .of alternative, handout from - the Callaghan

V V. :
-

, approaches to malting state
' ownership work, although, as

‘

‘
..

• :• would be expected, most of the
’

' differences reflect more basic
. .

. .

'
•- national, characteristics.

* ' For flie Swedish Government,

v.. .. , the creation of Svenska Varv the shipyards was both reluctant

u was an historical accident, made . and gradual. Indeed, it was
’ r; inevitable only by the slump. — ’

‘ The corporation.'was formed
under the country's first non*
socialist; Government, for 44
years.- although St is- true that

. .. .> .. . . ...
-•

.
»,* •• *

Government would have been
the equivalent to cracking a
bottle of champagne, across the
bows of the first Wedgwood
Benn Line ship.

"Sweden’s state ownership of
((odeums of Malmo, the last major recruit to Sweden's nationalised shipbuilding industry.

production of big tankers, which
was the first section of the
industry to feel the slump.
Without prompt action, the
Swedish yards could have been

only concluded a few-weeks ago,

when the last remaining major
shipbuilder in the. ^country,

Kockums of Malmcl - joined

„ —,—„ — Svenska Varv. after.”’ first, a —
• - • v Sweden's centre party is' well spirited resistance mid^tben a annihilated by the end of 3978,

[

;

to the left of the kind of Labour spirited negotiation lot the best whereas the more diverse
*"?. Government which was led by possible terns. origins and order book of

?i\ James Callaghan. But this does not mean that British Shipbuilders were still

nationalisation has. not'; been a

confident process. The ' yards

taken by Svenska Varv were
acquired more or 7 less ' by
consent and tbe board of the

parent .corporation Jihtfll- com- _

financial’ crises. initially posed almost entirely: of former carriers for stock. It w« a

Svenska Varv was charged with ' leaders of the old companies, strategy contmgent upon a view

bringing together the 'two main With some recent additions from

state-owned yards with the nomnarine inthistriek: ,

'-I state's new interests . in the This is in strong contrast to
T
-'» Gotaverken yards of Gothen-- British Shipbuilders. a

burg, which before 1977 were rearguard petion ^delayed
----- — nationalisation by two years and

where -the . Government would
not, even as - the. crisis'loomed,
.cut its losses • and 'nationalise

only part of the ^Industry.

Earlier crises
"As in Britain, some Swedish

yards had already been
nationalised daring earlier

controlled . by Salemnvpnfcr. one
. tm of the country's principle ship-
~

i
owners. : Svenska. Vary’s! task

- ~i was.to t* control and co-ordinate

total group operations and see

giving it greater staying power.
The Swedish approach to

depleting order books was
somewhat over-confident The
Government decided to finance

the building of tankers and gas

that the shipping slump would
not last more than tbe tradi-

tional cycle of three to four

years (from 1974) and it has

been proved wrong.
The last of the nine ships

involved is now nearing comple-
tion. The vessels in question
have either been sold at a heavy
loss or passed: into- the control

• -

r

that the structural problems British Sfcpbutideytf^ard has of Zenith. Svenska Vary’s own

within the group were solved only /one full-time executive ship holding company, which is

in a’rational manner.’* - from the shlpbnildin#jndustry.

- Two' important points were - The greater, confidence both

already evident by Wastage: within Svenaka . -i-V^V and

first the Government was.aware between: government; and
corporation has •' given the

Swedes the advantages! a fast

.start - This was .-Essential,

because 7: the' country's ' yards

(whiefi ran second only to Japan

from “the outset that -one j>P*

pose of - nationalisation was "ft

restructure. :the :industry. t. Jjj

Britain, the' prime',^tivation

S “• in
r
7tii£ 'iate total of Slg- 215bn (£233Tm)

up rtgenS5*anS^£S 1960s) -were equipped foir mass • Another SKr 500m has been

now technically the largest ship-

owning company in Sweden,
with interests in 50 ships (many
of which were taken over be-

cause of bad debts with other
ship-owner customers in Scandi-

navia).
Zenith lost SKr 190m (£20.6m)

last year, out of Svenska Van-’s

voted for Svenska Varv tn cover
the cost of absorbing the latest

acquisitions—but even these
huge sums do not fully reveal
the aid which has gone into the
industry in recent years.

A further SKr 500m is esti-

mated to be at risk on the
generous Government terms
offered to Swedish owners to
keep them building ships in

home yards during the crisis

and the cost of a redundancy
scheme is also outside the
figures.

The policy of building for
stock was abandoned a few
months ago, and it is not the
only aspect ol shipbuilding
policy on which Sweden has had
second thoughts. The same
applies to the critical question
of marketing and operational
organisation within the yards.

When Svenska Varv was
formed, it was quickly decided
that marketing would he more
effective on a group basis and
that this would give the tax-

payer the best value for money
in the subsidised orders which
were to be won. British Ship-
builders took the same view
and when the world’s ship-

owners assembled for the
glamorous and important
biennial Posidionia Shipping
exhibition jn Greece in June
1978, Svenska Varv and BS
were by far the most strongly

pre-

top
represented shipbuilders
sent, with an array of
executives from both corpor-

ations busily putting across the
new image in the most import-
ant shipping market in the
world.

BS has stuck to this policy,

although yards retain the free-

dom to do their own marketing
as well >r they wish to. It is

argued that only by this means
has BS made the industry'

known in the new markets of

the developing world and
developed, the ability to put to-

gether conglomerate marketing
packages, such as ihe £ll5m
deal with Poland signed almost
two years a^o.

Earlier this year. Svenska
Varv decided it had got this

side of things wrong. It was
winning some orders, at high
Government cost, but the view
was taken that such a system
would not provide an effective

longer term strategy because of
the product range the Swedish
yards would find themselves
handling.

;
In the 1980s. they concluded,

the production line metal boxes
of tankers aDd bulk carriers on
which the Swedish industry
had based its expansion would
be built by the new, low-

cost countries like Korea, Brazil

and Poland, leaving the more
sophisticated one-off ships for

northern Europe. The Swedes
also had their eye on an even
more complex market—that for
floating production plants for
the gas, oil and chemicals
industries.

Svenska Varv decided that if

it was to win such contracts it

must allow' individual yards to

market Their own detailed

,
expertise and that if they were
to build such vessels cost-

effectively, the work pattern in

the yards would have to change
from flow lines to what the
Swedes call ** project organisa-

tion.”

This concept, fashionable in
much of Swedish industry, in-

volves one team of workers and
managers seeking orders, cost-

ing tbe work and processing it

to final delivery. Each contract
becomes a profit centre and so
the workforce is encouraged to

become involved in the profit-

ability of their output.

Svenska Varv’s planners admit
that the transition towards this

concept is proring difficult in

the yards at a time when, as
in this country, there is still

great uncertainty about jobs. To
help with the process. Svenska
Varv has brought in experts
from tiie civil engineering in-

dustry who are used to manag-
ing large site projects and they
are applying these ideas in the
shipyards.

A small number of orders for

floating plants have already been
won to test out the theories and
there is optimism that Svenska
Van's financial losses will start

to come down this year as the
new lessons are learned.

Starting point
“ Our starting point is that

we must find profitable work if

we are to survive.*’ says Anders
Ullberg. the group’s chief

planner. “ If we cannot identify

such profitable areas, the

industry will have to disappear.”

And he adds. “ So far as we
are concerned, if we cannot find

commercial reasons for continu-

ing to build ships, it is up to the

Government to find and to pay,

for social reasons.”

This separation of social and
commercial accounting is one
that has been much talked of in

Britain's nationalised indus-

tries. but nowhere has it been
put into effective operation. The
latest Swedish idea in shipbuild-

ing is to create an independent
holding company for the pool of

labour made redundant from
shipbuilding, it is this organis-
ation's job to pay the displaced
men. to help them find alterna-
tive work and to arrange their
retraining if necessary. Such an
operation takes .place, of course,
in the eontext of the most ad-
vanced system of social benefits
in tbe world and in an industrial
context where there is great
flexibility between trades and
where strikes are almost un-
known. It has enabled the Gov-
ernment to promise shipyard
workers that there will be no
real redundancies in the next
18 months.
These are the biggest differ-

ences between what has hap-
pened to Svenska Van’ aDd what
has happened to British Shi|>
builders. There aTe of course,
also many similarities. The sys-
tem of central financial control
appears to be similar and even
the *’ arm's length ” theory of
separation between Government
and the industry sounds very
similar in theory in both coun-
tries. although there is a big
gap between theory and prac-
tice.

So far. Britain has been more
successful in retaining its share
of the world orderbook and the
latest figures put tbe two coun-
tries almost neck and neck with
I.lm gross registered tonnes of
orders in hand. Each now has
about 4 per cent of the world
orderbook—which is Britain’s
normal level in recent years, but
which compares with a share in

excess of 10 per cent for Sweden
in 1970.

If. as now seems certain, state

control of shipping extends fur-

therin Sweden, it-will be inter-

esting to see whether it is

possible, as the present policy-

makers intend, to pass control

back to the private sector when
the market improves. If that
does not happen. Sweden will

have the even greater challenge

of running a state-dominated
merchant marine in an industry
where state control is almost
universally regarded as the kiss

of death because of the speed
of decisions and the nature of

the risks involved in running
ships.

Shipbuilding is unlikely, in

snite of the British Conserva-
tive Party’s last election mani-
festo. ever to be returned to the
private sector in either country.

For both Britain and Sweden,
the issue in the next two years
will remain chiefly one of sur-

vival.

Management /

abstracts
These summaries are condensed
from the journals of abstracts

published by Anbar Manage-
ment Publications. Readers
irishing to consult original texts

should write to: P.O. Box 23,.

Wembley HA9 $DJ.

The Future of Operational
Research is Past. R. L. Ackoff
in The Journal of the Opera-
tional Research Society (UK),
Feb. 79: p. 93 and Mar. 79:

p. 189 (221 pages).

Argues that OR is moribund
(1) because it has become pre-
occupied with abstract tech-
niques rather than real-world
problems, and with the analysis
of closed mechanical systems
rather than open, purposeful
systems, (2) because it is intro-

spective, no longer multi-discip-

linary. and excludes managerial
participation: compares the OR
graduate to a surgeon trained
in the use of surgical instru-
ments but with no knowledge
of anatomy or physiology. Sug-
gests that revitalisation, though
unlikely, is still possible, and
explores what need; to be done,
e.g.. return to multi-disciplinary
teams, and transform the war
OR is taught. A persuasive,
well-written essay by an Ameri-
can p/onecr of operational
research.

The 'Product Liability Crists.
J. G. Kaikaii in Journal of
Small Business Management
(US). Vol. lti No. 4: p. 46 (10
pages).

Stresses the rapid increase' in
successful product - liability

cases, and the attendant increase
in insurance premiums; sets

against this how business is re-

'

acting (preventive engineering,
formation of captive insurance
companies), what the U.S. Gov-
ernment is doing (discussions
on federal re-insurance), and
what the author suggests (abo-.

lilion of payment of lawyers on-

a "commission" basis and a

statute of limitations).

Confusion Intentional. H.
Bosetzky in Zeitschrift fur
Organisation (Fed. Rep. of-

Germany), Feb. 79: p. fi3 (7$.

pages, in German, English'
verjion available).

Deliberate attempts to create
vagueness within the structure
of large enterprises appear,

absurd, but constitute an
important aspect of organisa-
tional reality and are at the root
of many unsatisfatory situa-

tions. Lack of clarity serves
members of the organisation
who wish to strengthen the pre-
vailing power structure or who
desire to achieve personal
objectives. (Journal’s abstract,

edited.)
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• ENERGY // ,
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• PROCESSING

Produces complex shapes
EDM Spark erosion machines workpieces of up to 520 x 288 x
used. in the electric discharge 265 mm. weighing up to 200 kg.

sinking process can often pro- It has 3-axis digital read-out as

vide the best answer to the pro- standard.

Auction of complex shapes to Tbe machine tool unit on its

;the high degree of accuracy re- bench occupies a floor area of

quired by the tool-making in- less than 4 ft x 4} ft and the

O ASSEMBLY

Tightens flange bolts
HYDRA-FLANGE tensioner is segments, each segment fitting

power supply unit an area a
little over 2 ft square. It should
meet the requirements of many
tool rooms not able to find space
for a larger machine.

The EM10-20 offers servo
response 50 per cent faster than

TESTED and- demonstrated ' tm ! conridered to start since it os./ Matchless Machines. Bietch- hydraulics, reverse erosion

a laboratory scale by' -a Km'pp ' here 'that the operating fluid— ley, is introducing a new small servo mechanism, automatic

group member -compimy is a ammonia, for instance—is con- , machine made at BletchJey depth setting, programmable

-« '-‘J method of 'esiranting-heat from denSed before^ being pumped to under licence to AGIE of Swit- arc suppression unit and
• roW flmHg- nrnpAgr -'asd che second^e^eL- This is heated - zerkmd. bi-pulse for steel-onstee

1

dustry and for production work
in aerospace, hydraulics and

' turbine engineering. They can
be particularly effective for the
production of moulds to a high
specification, • even

.
in hard

imaterials.

on 0908 74468 at

Keynes.

. . other plants add converting it from , the waste heat source* ^Though compact and mounted erosion.
' '

" - * '

'.-into heat energy' at a higher ' 'boiling offvapours which are. on a bench housing, the Matchless

. v ^ temperatures ^- m-* "-" fed to an' absorber vessel and dielectric unit will accommodate Milton Keyi

’ GST GesellscflaftfW System- energy to a Mnder^te

^

0

..... :; = Circuits trimmed fast
a- -•* this, but without any additional sate, itself js. fed

..
* requirement ~ :>fqr high-grade third vessel;.- also heated from ^AUTOMATIC trimming of on- vacuum bold-down points on the

’’’
energy. • • •’i '£" “ the waste.heat source.

. -v h substrate resistors on thick film turntable which then indexes
:

'

it has -built a single-stage -
' Gondensate is a strong sola- and hybrid integrated circuits through 90 degrees to the trim

for the accurate and uniform
tightening Df flange \bolts in

situations where there are large

umbers of identical smaller-

sized high-pressure flanges.

It ensures that all flange bolts

are tightened simultaneously to

the correct predetermined load
in the shortest possible time
and, since it needs to be fitted

tu only one side of the flange, is

particularly useful where access
is limited or the operator has to

work in a confined space.

With both offshore and cn-

share applications, the unit
uses hydraulic pressure to

stretch tbe flange bolts axially

so that high loads can be evenly
applied with minimum effort,

in contrast with the inaccurate
holt loading associated with con-
ventional torque methods, and
achieved at the expense of con-
siderably greater effort.

While a Hydra-flange unit will
fit only oue particular type of
flange, a unit can be produced

“heat transformer "Asperating tion of ammonia in water and, can be carried out at the rate point. Substrates can be fed in to fit any standard or
at an ambient' of 15 -degrees- C the gas Is boiled- off and. ye--. pf. 2.000 trims per hour using continuously in this way and

I which wiOyferd up some- 40 per turned to the condenser, while . on air abrasive system put on after trimming they are sorted

i cent of the- hekt fed into 'it, but’ tiie depleted solution is r-te- --the market by BFI Electronics, (after a further 90 deg shift)

' at 110 degrees “ A two-stage turned- to the high temperature -516 Walton Road, West Molesey, by "***’"* *" —•»»»**

transformer will yieid-the heat . tank to pick .up more com- -.Surrey KT8 OQF (01-941 4066).

, at 150 degrees, bnt only 20 per pressed gas. having been heated
. /Designated RT-10AR the

-cent of it.- //.-/•' from, th'e waste source . system can accommodate four

Heat exchange takes place'
: Further information from 2} inch square substrates on a

.between four^ interconnected Fiied^̂ Krupp. GmbH, Postfach .turntable on which loading

vessels, the first of which is one .10, IM300, Essen 1; .
German (annual or automatic), .trim-

in which the process ; could "be Federal Republic. — jnlng and sorting takes place.
* operator simply places

non-

— .% r

HANDLING

Lifts blgcajnponenfcs

The . ...
substrates on to one of the four

• PACKAGING

means of
.
an automatic

resistance measuring bridge. A
vacuum operated lifting arm
drops the substrates into an
accept or reject receptacle.

An infinitely variable range
of trim speeds is available on
the. trim head with automatic
change from .coarse to fine
trimming.

standard configuration of bolts.
Each is made up of separate

© COMPONENTS

four bolts, so that, for example,
a Hydra-flange for eight bolts

is made in two segments or for

12 in three or 16 id four seg-

ments. Since only one quick-

release hydraulic connector is

needed per segment, the unit
can be quickly fitted, operated
or removed.

Having assembled the flanees

and inserted the bolts so that
the threads protude through the
hexagon nuts on one side of
the flange. the separate
segments of the Hydra-flange
tensioner are positioned over
the flange.

A puller is then screwed on
to each protruding bolt thread
and the hydraulic lines con-
nected, one to each segment
On applying pressure the Hydra-
flange rams push against ihe
puller thereby tensioning the
bolt. The nuts are then easily
tightened without torque by
tommy bar through a slot in

the Hydra-flange body.
Hydra-Tight for further

details at Bentley Hill Close,
Walsall, West Midlands—tel.

0922 21689.

• CALCULATORS

Thin as a

penny
SLIMMEST calculator in the
world, 1.6 mm deep, with no
raised keys is the Sharp
ELS152. But it is no toy and
the flat, brushed-metal unit in-

corporates the Sharp sensor
touch panel that “ pings " to

confirm each entry, though
silent operation is also
possible.

A memory safeguard has been
included- to protect the data
both in .-the 3-key memory and
the storage unit—even when
the power is turned off, the
figures are still retained.
Other characteristics in this

8-digit liquid crystal display
model are an automatic constant
for multiplication and division.

a percent key for discount and
mark-ups, etc., a fully floating

decimal, and an automatic
power-off to help save power.
An indicator also shows the

condition of the two silver oxide
batteries.

Sharp Electronics (UK>, 107
Hulme Hall Lane, Manchester
M10 8HL. Tel. 061-205 7321.

for

construction

01-9951313

Puts it all

together
LOOSE PAPER material, from
two sheets to a book compar-
able to a London telephone
directory, can be professionally

bound in the office at the push
of a button announces Vertex
Office Machines, Regina House,
1-5 Queen Street, London EC4
(01-248 7421).
Machine called Datab ind

weighs only 15 lb and. apart
from typed or printed matter,
it can also be used for docu-
ments which are photocopied
or duplicated.

Plastic pipe jointing method

mm and wickets them ready
for automatic fillbig with pro-
ducts such as bread, paper,
rolls, etc.

Company claims that the

NOW ON the UK market is a 36' acceleration mid deceleration in Makes carrier bags
feet diameter mobile platform

.
either -direction. °

ringer crane .which: has been Operation, control is by a RECENTLY launched by FMC
designed Tor use mainly 1

single lever, and 'full free float
;
Packaging Machinery Division,

fields of jacket fabrication and exists when the lever is in a
: Denderstraat 46, Aalst, Bel-

-process engineering.. .'
.. neutral “position. With this gium. is a carrier bag making

This should be of eonsikierable system a maximum variable machine which also stacks the

interest to plant hire companies; svwng speed of 20 rpni is pos- bags for ultimate use by pack- p#tc£ reinforcement system
says Manitowoc -<UK>,... Priory, able. . '-ers..(wickets them). used reduces the quantity of
House. Alperion Lane, Wembley, 'variable travel The machine operates to film required compared with
Middx

.
.

'

speed of OTmph is possible and metric dimensions and can make conventional techniques and
Crane bp .a manmum -rated

fcas.^a gradeabitity of ;and wicket the bags at speeds provides a cut-out handle
lli

capacity of 300 U.S.. .tons on a ^to^n^ : between 220 and 250 per minute strong enough to support heavy
111 r 1401 feet; bo^.at a^rafflM

, ^ available- in depending on the type of plas- products.
feet and . offers-

f

uH 36 feet
• o^tLw-drum models - tics film and draw lengths used. In a practical situation with

diameter nnger - kfting.dnties .eit^twaorthr^drum ... m |1Q6, the unit one operator supervising two
whtie

.travelling. '
. : :

-/ makes side weld bags with rein- machines production rates up to

•ilK .
TV .functioii -js; PJ*

' e£Ke ? -forced carrying handles up to 300.000 bags per eight hour
formed by the company’s, exdu- hoist P™P.

. a jnasmmm size of 650 x 900 shift are possible.

< x&fi stive and ' patented Ringer- shroud. fully enclosed geara an* * w

Swinger This’ fully

•

-

.
- • U? mqdnJated .

- - hydraulically, Ifemng di^jqiirnaUana • rKINTINto

$
powered aystgip. provides swing IricVstarting. .

•

, .
.

J
.

SIMPLER AND more secure

mechanical jointing of polyethy-
lene pipes Is promised with
the Viking Johnson Quicklock
coupling says. Victaulic. PO Box
33. 46 Wilbuzy Way. Hitchin
(0642 4452).

The joint consists of two inter-

locking . aluminium alloy
ferrules which are inserted in

the ends of the pipes by a
special tool. Part of the ferrule
inserted in the pipe is provided
with a series of annular grooves
or serrations which grip the

bore of the pipe thus resisting

any withdrawal loads and those
induced, say, by thermal con-
traction or accidental displace-
ment of the pipe.

Ensuring secure interlocking

of the joint, an annular groove
is formed in the upper part of
each ferrule, and a lip in the
lower parL When mating fer-

rules are inserted in the pipe
ends they are set at 180 degrees
to each other so when brought
together the grooves and lips

engage to provide an exception-

ally strong coupling.

The joint is completed by
assembling a standard Vildng
Johnson coupling over the pipe
ends—in this case, the sleeve of
the coupling is placed centrally
over the ferrules and the seal-

ing rings are then compressed
between the chamfered sleeve
ends and.the exterior of the pipe
by drawing the two end flanges
together by tie-bolts in tbe
normal manner.

Couplings are said to be par-
ticularly suitable for effecting
rapid repairs to damaged mains,
especially in confined spaces.

Hydrostatic transmission control

•'
'

: ^
. ..-V;
' V#’

electricalwireandcable?
•NOJltMIMUH
ORDER

•NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

~ThGU5an^of-ty^<^ irradiate deUeiy

lONDQIf 01-561 83 I B •ABERDEEN (0224) 724333. -

•: TRANSFER CALLCHARGES G1ADLYACCEPTEO
'24HR.EMER'G9lClfrNliMBEROt--637-356V Bt'409

Efficiency is increased

DISPLACEMENT of axial piston
pumps used in the Abex
Denison Trimline hydrostatic

transmission can ' be remotely
controlled with great reliability

using - Model 500 electro-

hydraulic stroker just intro-

duced by. the company.
The device is mounted

directly on to a shaft which pro-
jects from the sides of the pump
casing and which when turned ing the control shaft
controls the pump stroke via there is no demand
hydraulics • and a cam niecha- current in the force motor) the

nism. A cam position indicator

is mounted on the other end of

the shaft
Energy to rotate the control

shaft is obtained hydraulically

with control from an electric

force motor. This motor alters altering the
tbe position of a jet pipe which Eventually a
can generate, through orifices,

pressure at the two ends of a

piston, the piston in turn rotat-

When
(zero

pressure at the two piston ends
is equal and tbe sbaft remains
stationary.

Change of command signal
moves the jet pipe and rotates

the shaft to a new position.

pump stroke,

spring balance
mechanism re-centres the jet

pipe and a new steady state

condition is achieved.

More from the company at

Victoria Gardens, Burgess Hill,

Sussex RH15 9ND (04446 5121).

Provides fine control at low speeds
EROD0CTION OF 1m hinged- house, Vernhout and Van Ship-

ifd - cigarette cartons with £ers’ Drukkerijcn BV.

separate printing, diecutting. With the new press, the com-
etp., machines, needing two or pauy is able to deliver nine- AN IRONLESS rotor low inertia combined with a commutation can be supplied with a low
more passes, required the tenths of its much bigger total dc servo motor of 20 watts out- system utilising precious metal inertia dc taeho-generator and
labour of. 16 persons before the output to the UK and to free put power that should prove contact surfaces provides fine with precision in-line gear-heads

installation of a Chambon NL the rest of the plant for dif* useful . for positional and control, rapid response (due to having a standard range of gear-

flve-colour press. This now ferent types of carton work. velocity control of small x-y low rotational inertia) and long heads providing 10 to 20 rpm
achieves the seme output with chambon is in the UK at

tables* control valves, laser scan life. Cogging (rotational jump- (continuously rated) with
only-six people— and the work

'

.. drives, printers and recorders ing from one commutator seg- corresponding torques of 300
is done more quickly with less fuversme. works, stanfliso has been developed by ment to the next) is minimal, to 75 Nem.
downtime and less waste of Road, Hammersmith* London McLennan Servo Supplies. even at low motor speeds. More from Doman Road,
hoard —^ finds Dutch printing W.6. (01-741 0441). The use of an ironless rotor Known as the M78, the unit Camberley, Surrey (0276 26146).

Lookedclosely
atyourcompany

stationery
lately?

*

Take a look 1 Is a Hat. dull
"i

perhaps, does it need a lilt?

SELWYN Thermography is Ihe
answer. Qualiiv relief prmimg m
any colour from the smallest
(ypeio the largest company
symbol. It’s fast and quic*
change of copy is no problem.

,

It s virtually hail Ihe price ol die
siamping too.

Why nol clip Ihe coupon for
free brochure and samples and
include your letierheadjng tor
free quotation"

’

Takeacloselookat

fSSjjWWl!
! TtERMOC^APHY*
| To The Sdwyn Press. Nonhem Way. I
n Bury Si Edmunfls. Suffolk IP32 6NR Z
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Basil’s unlucky l^VH

thirteenth
BY JOHN CHERH1NGTON

;f‘ Dear Uncle Torn,

Thank you for your letter and
invitation for the 13th,

unfortunately ray circumstances
did not permit acceptance and I

have sold my guns.

I am saddened but not sur-

prised by your rejection of ray
request for assistance. The last

budget presented the rich with
such an overwhelming incentive

to enjoy the fruits of their past
labours' and present good
fortune that it is not surprising
that there has been nothing left

1

over for investment Jn small

businesses like mine.

invaded by many other people
with the same ideas as ours.

The demand for houses has
pushed prices high, I hope the
slight recession in sterling will

only be short lived.

Regarding youi- suggestion of
entering the Civil Service or the
European Parliament. I must
respectfully point out that the
former has stopped recruiting

for the present, and the Parlia-
ments membership has beup
settled for the next five years.

It also seems to me to be a

repository for political, business,
and other has beens. But one
cannot of course be a has been
until one has been somebody
first. There seems little oppor-

tunity for that at present.

So for the time being I am
soldiering on with ray factory,

helped by a bank loan at 17 per

,

cent and am considering selling

some of my equity to a merchant
bank in order to get more
finance. I accept what you said

about high interest rates being

inflationary. But writing in the

FT the other day Samuel Brittan
said that in uur present infla-

tionary time a 14 per cent MLR
was no more than 3 per cent in

real terms. I showed this to

the bank manager and. while he
did not quite believe it. he
granted me the facility when I

added by mother's at present un-

mortgaged house to the
collateral. I have as you know
power of attorney over her
affairs, due to her permanent
absence of mind.

Even so I am not quite con-

vinced that SB is right. At the

end of the year I shall still

have to fork out £17 for every
£100 borrowed, and in no way
can I make it any less. Could
you give me the benefit of your
advice. Trusting you are well.

Yours affectionately,

Basil

My dear Basil,

Thank you for your letter

and good wishes. Your Aunt
and I are very well. After a

tour of the better foreign

resorts we are disappointed to

find that they look like being

As to your query. Mr. Brittan
is absolutely right when he says

that MLR at present will only

amount to 3 per cent or so at

the end of the year Jn real

terms if inflation continues.

What he did not go on to add
was that such a calculation 3s

highly selective. If one has a

business where it is possible to

increase prices by the amount
of extra costs incurred, which
would include Interest charges,
the rate of interest being
charged would he academic.

As you must be well aware,
the Nationalised Industries and
many other monopoly sellers

are in this position, and the

rate of interest and some of

their other cost inputs are
automatically passed on to the
consumer who has no alter-

native source of supply. This is

inflation.

On the other hand there are
others' who stand no chance at

all of recouping these added
costs. I have lung been, as you
know, critical of the feather-

bedded farmers in the EEC and
Britain. But of recent years
they have been forced to accept
price increases well below the
current rate of inflation by
Government action.

In your own business, Basil,

you are even worse off. There
is no built-in guaranteed price

structure for what you make,
and you have, as you pointed
out in your last letter, great
difficulty in your export
markets with the strength of

sterling.

Nor should you be too
sanguine about prospects in the
home market. No other Euro-
pean country carries such a
burden of high interest rates,

and the strength of sterling is

making it all too easy to sell

imported goods here. I do
believe the dice are being
heavily loaded against the
individual and small companies
and while the' Budget has
certainly made life splendid
for myself. I cannot think that
this was its primary intention.

I quite understand your
inability to join us yesterday
and am sending you a brace.

Your affectionate Uncle,
Tom.

The auction-room market marks time
LOOKING AT the results of

the London wine auction rooms
for the 1978-79 season just

ended one may conclude that
they had to work hard to
maintain their momentum, and
that on the. whole, rarities and
sought-after claret vintages
apart, the market marked time.

Certainly the three
London auctioneers, Christie’s,

Sotheby's and Bonham’s, all

showed an increase in cash
turnover in their own rooms

—

although little in real money
terms. Christie’s home turnover
rose from just under £2m to

nearly £2.1m (plus 4.9 percent),
though their 36 sales were two
fewer than in the previous
season. Sotheby's, which tends
to have fewer but longer sales,

did rather better in increasing

its Bond Street turnover from
Jcl.lm to £1.3m (plus 11.3 per
cent) for 15 sales, while
Bonhams, which manageA to

maintain a foothold in this very
competitive business, raised Us
net figure for nine sales from
£150.000 to £185,000 (plus 23
per cent).

The results have been
influenced by the fall in the
dollar and indications of

recession in the U.S.—ail three
salerooms report a drop in the

number of American bidders.

Continental buyers so far have
not been affected by the rise in
sterling, though this occurred
most markedly towards the end
of the season. Swiss, German
and Dutch bidders have
remained prominent In the

London, sales, and it is note-
worthy that both Christie's and
Sotheby’s sales abroad showed
larger increases in turnover
than those at home,

Christie's two sales In

Amsterdam ’and Geneva yielded
£258,000 from £191,000 (plus 35
per cent), and Sotheby’s in

Amsterdam. Dublin and Zurich,
brought £152,000 from £84.000
(plus 81 per cent).

The buoyant demand for

rarities and first-growth clarets
depends to a great -extent on
foreign bidders—and it was the
Americans who early on paid
some of the top prices of the
season. The highest of all

—

£3,300 for a single bottle of
Lafite 1806—was paid last

September at Christie’s by a
Florida wine merchant, who
went on to buy a jeroboam of
Lafite 1949 for £800. At the
same sale £1,000 apiece was paid
for a bottle of Lafite 2854 and
a magnum of the 1900, and later

on another magnum of the
1900 went for £1,550 and a
bottle of -the Lafite 1869 brought
in £1.050.

Old vintages of Yquem also

continue to exert a special
fascination for well-heeled
sauternes drinkers. At Christie’s

a record price of £700 for a

single bottle of this chateau's
1858 wine was followed by
£1,865 for four bottles at

Sotheby’s.

Among other rarities,

Sotheby's sold a 17th century
bottle of Tokay, said to contain
the original contents, for £1,300,

and IS half-bottles of the once
celebrated Cape of Good Hope
Constants 1791/1809, from the

Duke of Northumberland’s
cellars, for £3,315.

There was plenty of demand
too for the older post-war vin-

tages of first-growth clarets.

Apart from an eccentric price

of £1,900 a dozen, the top price
of Laflte 1945 rose in the, season
from £1,240' to £1,450 .and of

Lalour from £950 to £1,175.

Among the 1961s Lafite went
up from £660 to £840. Haut-
Brion from -£560 to £680. But

knocked down for much less;

The most interesting sales of

the season were those . at

Christie’s devoted to wines from
the private cellars

*

' of two
Bordeaux chateaux Soidulraut

and- La MissIon-HautBrion.
Twenty-one .

vintages of the

.

former brought £28.000, includ-

ing £500 for an half-bottle of the.

.

1820 — the highest
. price

recorded by Christie's for a
sautemes - since it re-started -

wine auctions in 1966. The. La
Mission collection, amplified by*
larger amounts of recent vint-

stm au&zzig less than £100* a
case: and the 1966s are . only

around £72-£76, with the 1970s

lower still.

WINE
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

top of all. the. rare Petrus 1961
made £500 a bottle. ...

The 2966s made reasonable-

gains too, though- apart -from
Petrus (up to £760

;
a dozen) and

Lafite - (£500), not' in line .-with

their age and maturity. Today
the 1970s and 1971s appear,

relatively underpriced, especi-

ally as the 1978$, still in cask
and now being offered by many
wine merchants' Will, when
transport, duty and VAT are

added, cost their buyers not

much less than £200. a case. The.
same ' applies to -the .-other

popular class*d-grawths with
many 1970s fetching no more,
than the roughly £100' a dozen
asked for "the 1978s when
delivered, and the 1971s

ages, ran to 400 lots and. took
£88,000. The top price, curiously

enough, was £110 for a bottle of*

the chateau’s associated white
'

graves, LaviUe-Haut-Brion 1945,
- but in terms of content the
highest successful bid was £540.

for a double magnum of La -

Mission-Haut-Brion *29. ..

. After . classed-growth. claret

.the most popular ** investment
wine is vintage port, but this

past year all but the most
senior have failed to. attract the.

.prices' they deserve £400 a
dozen for Cockburn 1908, £350
for -Fonseca 1927 and £360 for
Taylor 1935 may be good,
figures in- relation to the few:

shillings a bottle they once cost

-but most of the fine 2963s- are

"When it is recalled that the

1075s opened to the trade at

£48 a dozen, and 1977s are

to' come out; shortly at £60,

those wines with, some bottle-

age, are bargains. ...

Ai.cn undervalued in compari-

son with the prices of recent

vintages' are burguhdies.- .It is

.
surprising that rising prices and
.shortage of ’ stock . on the Cflte

d’Or are not reflected in higher

prices in the London, salerooms.

This Is partly because foreign

buyers are not interested, in

English-bottled burgundies,

however reputable, as well as

the lack of investment interest—
' that is • apart " from the

Romanfie-Contl estate wines,

one of which, Romanfie-Conti

1971 fetched £850 a dozen at

Sotheby’s last December. ..

. .'As for other fine vintage

.wines, the 'Small size of the
German wine market here also

explains the moderate prices

obtained for 'estate-bottled

-Wines of quality; although some
itigli figures have been recorded
far rare trockenbeerenauslesen.

The most outstanding price was
£260 at Christie’s for a single

bottle of Schioss Johapnisb'erg
Galdbeerenauslese 1893.

...Vintage, madeiras command
high but not markedly rising

prices. The best last season
included £155 for.a bottle of

.1715 MoscateTand £160 for a
1792 from -the -private cellars

in Madeira. . of . the Blandy
“

family;

Old cognacs remains surpris-

ingly plentiful, and it may be
wondered if there is a stage

army of them. Those with
allegedly ' Napoleonic associa-

tions attract the highest bids;

a maghitm of-- Grande Arm** ‘

1811 went ‘for.£440. Evidently
.
this,army marched on brandy." ' ; ;

'

'What the London auctioneers
miss these days are the mass5' !;

disposals from trade sources' ,

that attracted both trade and !

publicto their rooms in the mid-
1970s. Last season the nearest' -~

toithis Was Sotheby’s two'sales
of .the stock: of the firm' otf ‘

.

Mason Cattley-thathad run into
difficulties. .-The, total realised
was £150^000-

' ~

The prospects Cor the coming
season are mixed. * Rarities and
top-class clarets should continue
to attract the attention of :rich'.

'

American . and Continental .

buyers. At lower levels.. how-,
ever, it is to be noted .that in'

the last few months' of the past-

season many prices .were below
their best ''

At- the immehti

!

therefore,!! seenwiiralrlsrfyrtbat

they win risejrobsimitiajly1

to.

take account of inflation and the . A
probable increase in .the .prices -

of young fine vmtage wiaa :
.at

source ..and qn British wine. - :

merchants* lists’.
’ There might

erven - be .some .bargains,

especially among, winevsold^by
private vendors free from :VAT
at 15 per 'cent '

Course will suit Paradise Bay
THE PRESENCE of Bozoviei,
Final Straw, Millbank (U.S.)
and Paradise Bay -will ensure
a fascinating race for today's

Seaton Delava 1 Stakes at New-
castle, by far the most interest-

ing two-year-old event of the
season.
There was no fluke 'about

Final Straw's narrow defeat of

an admittedly less experienced
rival, stablemate Lord Seymour,
on the July course.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Another who got home in

workmanlike fashion recently

was Bozoviei. who runs today in

preference to La vinsky. He had
more in hand at the line in the
Sandwich Stakes than did Final
Straw in his race; but Bozoviei
did not quicken away from his
field with quite the ease I anti-

cipated.

If Final Straw and Bozoviei
did not show overwhelming

authority in their last races, the
same cannot be said about Mill-

bank and Paradise Bay.- Mill-

bank, rated Ian Balding's lead-

ing prospect in the early sum-
mer, is a -bay son of Mill Reef-
Star Jet, another bay son of
Mill Reef, won at Deauville on
Sunday.

Mil [bank made no show in
' Salisbury’s Champagne

j

Stakes,
trailing home last. . It' was a

different story at Newmarket
10 days ago. Out of the stalls

with the same momentum shown
by Ahonoora at Goodwood, he
proceeded to run his field

ragged in the Exeter Stakes,

winning by seven lengths from
Heavenly Ruler.
A highly strung colt who

became upset in the stalls at

Newmarket. Millbank will need
quiet handling if his tempera-
ment is not to let him down.

It is difficult to assess the

merit of Paradise Bay. Yet
another bay by Mill Reef, this

colt found both Marathon Gold
and Heavenly Ruler too sharp
at Ascot on his debut before

NEWCASTLE-:'.'

2.30—

Cheka

3.00—

Whistling Tom
3.30

—

Danny Bidder

4.00—

-Paradise Bay***
4.30

—

Omdurman**
5.00

—

Sunshine Lie*

defeating the latter in the Lime-
kilns Stakes.
Although he returned a slower

time than Millbank at New-
market on faster ground. Para-

dise Bay is the selection, in

the belief that he is improving
dramatically and will be ideally

suited by this stiff track.

Radio director
MR. TOBY HORTON, a banker,

aged 32. has been appointed
managing director at. Radio
Tees, the independent'* local

radio station that serves south
Durham, Cleveland and North
Yorkshire. He succeeds Mr.
Jo Bradford.

f Indicates programme in
black and white

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra-high frequency only). 9.50

Magic Roundabout 9.5S

Jackanory. 10.10 Don and Pete.

30.15 Desert Adventure. 10.40

Take Hart. 1.15 pm News. JL3Q

Ragtime. 3.40 Pawb Yn Ei Fro.

4J3 Regional News for England
(except London J. 4.15 Play

School. 4.40 Roobarb. 4.45

Hunter's Gold. 5.10 Young

Explorers. 5.35 The Wombles.
5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only/.

6.20 Blue Peter Special Assign-

ment
7.00 Dad’s Army (London and

South-East only).

7.30 The Tuesday Film: “South
of Algiers."

9.00 News.
9.25 Top Brass.

10.15 Play For Today.

12.05 am Weather / Regional
News.

All Regions as BBC-1 except
at the following times:

—

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 7.00-7.30 Dad's

Army. 12.05 am News for Scot-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE, No. 4,047

ACROSS
,

1 Diyness of the first letter

missing (6)

\
4 Nazi leader goes around

: South American country in

!
a schooner (S)

' 9 Aircraft gets in before the
exiled royalist (6)

10 Mrs. Mopp is to master per-

sonal influence (8)

12 Idle talk—that’s the difficulty

we find in Felix (8;
13 Stick a notice in this place

(6)
15 A stream of right and wrong

combined (4)

16 Petty Officer’s income to
settle (7)

20 Where Sir John Moore fell

in battle (7)
21 Infrequent association of two

regiments (4)
25 Such creatures are epheme-

ridae (2. 1. 3)
26 Liking for a swan song (8)

2S The end of a university row
(8)

29 Fasten one on the wheel (6)

30 Charm for one over fifty in

a Southern sea (8)

31 Additional building for the

girl before the river (6)

7 Comparatively over-hasty

and possibly streaky <6

j

S The bird finds ease, we hear,

on the river (6)

11 Has ability to work in a
Constellation (7)

14 A short trip with the marshal
in the copse (7)

17 Small boats for company
transport upset Les (8)

18 A sense of taste gets round
in this hill CS)

19 When pronounced It may
mean a stretch (8)

22 Class gets at general lay-out

of proposed publication (6)

23 Broken portal causes tour of
inspection <6)

24 Lawsuit for one In a London
suburb (6)

27 The gull gets other birds on
the way up.(4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 4.046

DOWN
1 “No other books but — and

the tally” (Henry VI) (3,5)

2 Signs acrostically (8)

3 Dapper wood (.6)

5 The girl friend of Narcissus

always -had the last word (4)

6 The garden of Eden is in the

Show (8)
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land.
Wales—4.45 pm Crystal Tipps

and Alistair. 4.56-5JO Mae Gen I

Sfori . . . Y Brenin Llwyd. 5.55

Wales Today. 6.15-6.20

Ncwyddlon. 7.09-7.30 Dad’s Array.
12.05 am News for Wales.
Northern Ireland—4.13-4.15 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 7.00-7.30 Star-

ring Terri Stevens. 12.05 am
News for Northern Ireland.
England—5.55-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth). 7.00-7,30.

East (Norwich) Joint Account;
Midlands (Birmingham) A Pros-
pect Of Gardens; North (Leeds)
Mr. Smith Steps Out; North-East
(Newcastle) Looks .^Natural;
North-West (Manchester) The'
Time, The Place and The Music;'
South (Southampton) Hey Look
. . . That's Me!; South-West
(Plymouth) Day Out; West
(Bristol) Flying High.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Play School (as BBC-1
4.15 pm).

4JO Open University.
6.55 The Great Orchestras.
7.55 Mid-evening News,
8.05 Brass Tacks.
9.00 Rhoda.
9.25 Born to the Wind.

10.10 Sandor Vegh Masterclass,
10.55 Late News.
11.10 Beethoven: Gabriel String

Quartet play Rasumovsky
Quartet.

11.50 Closedown reading.

LONDON
920 am Home Nursing. 20.00

Paint Along With Nancy. 10.30
Felix the Cat. 10.40 " Bohemian
Girl.” 12.45 Mystery Island. 12.00
Simon in the Land of Chalk
Drawings. 22.10 pm Rainbow.
12.30 EmmerdaJe Farm. 1.00

News plus FT index. 1.20 Thames
News. 1.30 Crown Court. 2.00 The
National Gallery. 2L30 A Play for
Love; 3.25 The Love Boat. 4.20
Under the Same Sun. 4.45 Kids-
world. 5.15 Sam.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
6.05 Monty's London,
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Sapphire and Steel.

7.30 Thundercloud.
8.00 The Streets of . San

Francisco.
‘9.00 Love Among the Artists.

10.00 News.
10.30 Camera.
11.00 Appointment With Fear:

he Sorcerers."

IBA programmes are subject to
interruption due to industrial

action

12.40 am Close: CyriL Shaps
reads his personal choice
of poetry.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
. 10.30 am Rocket Robin Hood. 11.00
Mon stars end Othai Scary Tilings. 11.25
Sola Ono. 11.50 Cartoon Tima. 1.25
pm Anglia. News. 3 25 Hollas and
Batchelor' Cartoon. 3.50 Cabbages and
Kings; 5.15 Tha Sgunrels. 6.00 About
Anglia.

_

7.30 This England. E.00 Have
Girls Will Travel. 11.00 Inside Business.
11.30 Sidosireei. 12.30 am Themes.

% ATV
10-30 am Morning Cinema; " Double

Bunk." starring Ian Carmichael. 120
pm ATV Newsdesk. 3.20 Treasure
Island. 5.15 Oynomun. 6.00 ATV
Today. 7.30 This England 8.00 Mind
Your Language. 8.30 Got Some In l

11.00 Origins of ihe Malta.

BORDER
10.30 am Morning Cinema: ” Left,

Right and Centro.” 1.20 pm Border
News. 3.20 Bygones. 3.50 Uniarmd
World. 5.15 The Squirrels. 6.00 Look
Around Tuesday. 730 This England.
8.U) Fantasy Island. 11.00 The Human
Face of China. 11.30 Sidesireet. 12-30
am Border News .Summary.

CHANNEL

HTV
10.30 am ” Curtain Call at Cactus

Creek.” starring Donald O'Connor. 1.20
pm Report West Headlines. 1.25 Report
Wales Headlines. 5.15 Molotoons. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Report West. 6.15
Report Wales. 6.30 The Squirrels 730
This Enoland. 8.00 Lucan. 11.00 Tha
Human Face of China. 11.30 Firoelda
Theatre.
HTV Cymrti/Wales—As KTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddion y Dydd. 4. 20-4.45 Goplls.
6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 10.30 Dim Ond
Heddiw. 11.00-11.55 Fireside Theatre.
HTV We«t—As HTV Genera) Service

except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West Head-
fines. 6.15-5.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
10.30 am Feature Film: ” The Virgin

Queen." 1.25 pm News. 3-2S Cartoon
Adventure. 3.50 The Electric Theatre
Show. 5.15 PopBye. 520 Crossroads.
6.00 Scotland Today—Summer Extra.
6.38 Gar Some In. 730 This England

.

00 Charlie’s Angels. 11.00 Late Call.
11.TO From rhe Top. 17.40 The Human
Face of China.

SOUTHERN
10.30 am Call it Macaroni. 11.00

David Hand Cartoon. 11.10 Coral
World. 1.20 pm Southern News. 3.20
Stars on ice. 3.50 Get Soma In.. 5.15
Dick Tracy Cartoon. 520 Crossroads.

.

00 Day by Day. 7.00 Sapphire and
Steal. 7.30 This England. 11.00
Southern News Extra. 11.10 Colgate
World Mixed Gall ChjmpianaMp.

TYNE TEES

ENTERTAINMENT G
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit Cards. 01-240 5256.
Reaemboos 01-636 3161. •

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tomor 7.30: The Rhincgold. Thun Sr
Fit 7.30: Die Ffedcrmaus. Sat 440;
The Valkyrie.
104 balcony salts avail from ID hi on
day oi oart.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL- 01-026 3X3 .

Until Auu- 29. Era. 7.30. Mat.- Salt JL
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET . .

Until Sar: ROSALINDA. Tonight Loggen-
burg. Terabust- Aug. 22 to 29:. LA
SYLPHIDE. ••

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebern
Ave.. ECt. 637 1672. Until Alia. 1ft,

DANCE THEATRE OF HARLEM
E«S. 7.30. MaL Sat. 2-30: Instant CC
Bookings, on 637 T73*;6S0»._ Tjmi^c
Shapes of Evening Adagietto No. —
Greatest (Ms de demrt. L* Conatrc-
(pas <fe deux). Forces of Rhythm. Seats
Silt Avail.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, RoKberr
Ayr. ECS. 657 1672. From Aug 21- to
Sept 1. 4n 7.30. Mat Sat 2.30...

THE SCOTTISH BALLET • .. .

Rep Inch Undergrand Rumours. Naeoil,
Swan Lake, La sWphld*. Vesuri. *

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-636 7611

Evenings at 7JO
Mats. Thurs. at 3.0 6 sats. at 4.0. -

JOHN INMAN in
" glorious FARCE," O. IWegrapb

.

CHARLEY’S AUNT
ALBERY. From 8.30 am Ind. Suns. 838
3078. CC bookings B36 1071-3. Evgs.
7-45. Tbur. and Sac 4J0 and B.oO.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME MS

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

. ’’MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.”
Financial Times,

with ROY DOTRICE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and student stand-by avail.

ALDWYCH. CC 636 6404. Inf. 636 5332.

tsiui
!-cwd£

Ton-t 700 ANTONY AN ft CLEO-
patra (sold out). With John jQ'Keette'a
WILD. OATS.aomjvftOO «d

i out), with Job
. ..__fromgr

7.JO). ‘"rSC.Jso at THE WAREHOUSE
isee under W).

AMBASSADORS.
Era.

CC M-B36
.00. Fri. a.M Sat. .3-30 andJfJq;

1171.

OINSDALE _LANDEN.^4gjfEN WATFORD
DAVID. BURKE ANGELA DOWN

In ••
.

•

- BODIES ..
hr James Saunders

TME iMPAcr mr- me, .like . a
.
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZE? WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE MUD ITS THEME

1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News and
What's On Where 5.15 Stare on Ice.
6.00 Channel News. 6.10 Dynomutt-thg
Dog Wonder. 8.00 BJ and the Bear.
1028 Channel Lata News. 11.00 Colgate
World Mixed Golf Championship. 1700
George Hamilton IV. 12.25 am Viang#*
da France. •

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 10.30 The Search

for tha Persian Royal Road. 11.15
Cartoon Time. 11.30 Spiderman. 120
pm Grampian News Headlines. 3.25
Code _R. 5.15 The Squirrels. 6.00
Grampian Today. 6.05 Perspective.
11.00 Reflections. 11.05 Power Without
Glory. 12.00 Grampian Late Night
Headlines.

GRANADA
10.30 am Sesame Sueei- 11.25 The

Beachcombers. 11.50 Look at lift.

1.20 pm Dick Tracy. 3.25 Untamed
World. 3.50 Tho Amazing World ef
KresKin. 5.10 Felix tho Cat. B.15
Crossroads. 6.00 Granada News. 6-05
Time Off. 6.30 Cabbages and Kings.
7.30 This England. B.OO The Love Bast-
11-00 The Lara Night Film: " Phantom
ol Hollywood.”

9.25 am The Good Word, lollowed by
North-East News Headlines. f 10.30
'' The Spy in Black.” 1.20 pm North-
East News ond Lookareund. 3.30 Sur-
vival. 3.50 The New Andy Williams
Show. 5.15 Morfc and Mindy. 6.00
Northern Lile. 720 This England. 8.00
Hawaii Five-O. 11.00 The Human Face
of China. 11.30 Man nix. 1220
Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.30 em Tuesday Morning Movie:
Right. Lolt and Centre.” 1-20 Lunch-

lime. 3. S3 Chopper Squad. 4.10 Ulster
News Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon Time.
520 Crossroads. 6.00 Ulster Television
News. 8.15 Millstones or Miloston
8.30 The Best Disco In Town. 7.30 This
England. 8-00 The New Avengers. 11.00
The Outsiders. 12.00 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
10.30 am Sesame Srreet. 11.30 The

Beaties. 11.45 Play Sale. 12.27 pm
Gus Honay bun’s Birthdays. 1.20 West-
ward Nawa Headlines. 5.15 Stars on
Ice. 620 Westward Diary. 8.00 BJ
and the Bear. 10.28 Westward Late
News. 11.00 Colgate World Mixed Golf
Championship. 12.00 George Hamilton
IV. 12.25 am Faith for Ufe. 12.30
West Country Weathar, Shipping Fore-
cast.

YORKSHIRE
1020 am Mumbly. 10.46 Beach-

combers. 11.10 Tha MackentiB Affair.

120 pm Calendar News. 3.25 Calendar
Tuesday. 3.50 Cabbages and Kings.
5.15 _ The Squirrels. 6.00 Calendar
(Emlay Moor and Belmont Eds). 720
This England. 8.00 Lucan. 11-00 The
Human Face ol China. 11.30 Slde-
atreer.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast.
t Medium wave.

R4DIO 1
5.00 am A.s Radio 2. B.OO Andy

Peebles. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Radio
1 Roadshow. 12.30 pm Newsbeat. 12.45
Paul Burnett. 2-00 Tony Blackburn.
4.31 Paul Gambaccini. 700 Personal
Call. 8.00 Mike Read. 9.50 Newsbeat.
10.00 John Pael (S). 12.00-5.00 am Aa
Radio 2.

BBC Welsh Sympho_ny_ Orche^srra
(SJ.

RADIO 2
5.00 am 'News Summary. 6.03 Derek

Hobson (3). 7.32 Terry Wagan iSJ.
10.03 Jimmy Young IS). 12-15 pm
Weggonors’ Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's
Open House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton
(5). 4.15 Much More Music (S). 5.00
News. 5.05 Waggoners' Walk. 5.20
Don Durbndqe (5). 6.45 Snorts Desk.
7.02 Brian Fihvy with me BBC Scottish
Radio Orchestra (5). 7.30 Sports Desk.
723 Folk 73 fS). 8.02 Nordring f£>.
8.02 Among Your Souvenirs iSI. 9.55
Sporta Desk. 10.02 The Frankie Howerd
Variety Snow. 11.02 Round MidniqhL
including 12.00 News. 2.02-5.00 am You
and the Night end the Music (5).

1.00 pm News. 1.05 The Aris World-
wide. 1.20 Song Recital (S). 2.00 In
Partnership. 2.45 Birtwraile and Schoen-
berg concert (S). 3.55 Bach's Un-
accompanied Cello Suites (S). 4J6
Jazz Today (S). 6-25 Homeward Bound
JS». 15.45 News. *5.SO Homeward
Bound. 46.15 At Home. 7.70 Pied
Piper (SI. 130 Proms 79 part '1:
Mozan. Britton (S>. 8.30 "Silence"
by Ivor Cutler (S). 8.50 Promt-- 7B
part 2: Dvorak (Sj. 9.40 Aeolian String
Quartet IS). 10.00 Penny Mem meets
<5J.

_
10.40 Sold. Mendelssohn and

Albert in piano recital fS). 11.15 Songa
Of Mourning IS). 11-56-12.00 News.
VHF only—6.00-7.00 am and 5.45-7.10

pm Open University.

RADIO 4

Announcements. 43$ Story Time. 5.00
PM News magazine. 5.50 Shipping
forecast. 5.55 Weather, programme
newB. 6.00 Naws. 6.30 Quore . . .

Unquote (S). 7.00 News. 7.05 ThB
Archers. 7.20 In Hock. 8.05 Something
Appealing Something Appalling. 8.45
Noise irom the Sky. 8.30 Kaleidoscope.
9-59 Woathcr. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10.30 The News Quiz (S). 11.00 A
Book ar Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial
World .Tonight. 11.30 Come to the
Cabaret. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London

6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farm*mg Today. 6.25 Shipping forecast.

5.00 am As Radio 2- 6.30 Rush Hour.
9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call In.
2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
7.03 Black Lontfonera. 8.00 All That
Jazz. 10.03 Late Night London. 12.00-
5.00 am Aa Radio 2.

6.30 Today, including 6.45 Prayer for
lhe Day. 7.00. 8.00 Today’s News. 730.

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.0S

Overture, part 1 (5;. 8.00 News. 8.05
Overture, part 2 (5J. 9 00 News. 9-05
This Weak'a Composers: Ireland and
Scon fS). 8.55 Malvern Concert CUjb
75th season; Flute and harpsichord
recital, part 1 (S>. 10.65 Interval

Reeding. 11.00 Recital, pare 2. 11.45

8.30 News headlines. 7.45 Thought fdr
the Day. 8.45 The Enchanted Places.
9.00 News. 8.05 Tuesday Calf. 10.00
News- 10 05 Local Time. 10.30 Daily
Service. 10.45 Morning Story 11,00
Thirty-Minute Theatre. 11.30 A Side-
ways Look At . . . 11.45 Listen With
Mother. 12-00 News. 12.02 pm You
end Yours. 12.20 Desert island Discs.
12.55 Weather, programme news. 1.00
The World el One. 1.40 The Archots.
1.55 Shipping forecast. 2.00 Ncwrfe-
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 3.00 Newa. 3,06
A Small Country Civinn. 3-35 a Dane*
to the Music of Time (Sj. 4,30

London Broadcasting’
6.00 am AM with John Perkine and

Steve Wood. 10.00 Open Line. . 1.00
pm LBC Reports'. 3.00 George Gale's
3 O'clock Call. 4.00 LBC Reports.
8.00 After Eight. 9.00 Nightlipe. 12.00
LBC Reports Midnight. 1.00 am Night
Extra.

Capital Badio
8.00 am Graham Dane's Breakfast

Show (Sf B.OO Mike Smith (5). 12-00
Mike '.Allen (Sj.

_
3.00 jiogaVscott ’(S)I. V.ww MVqtDI UWUll I f .

7.00 London Today (S). 7.30 Adrian
Leva's Open Line (S>. 9.00 Alan Free-
man {Sj. 11.00 Tony Myatt'a Late
Show ISj. 2.00 am Duncan Johnson's
Night Flight (S).

ELECTRIFIES." Dill rv Mall,

-WHEN WE HAVe'&UIGNKO AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN. THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND'. REVELLED IN THE
LANGUAGE- BODIES .STILL RAISE5
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND HEARTS. ' OINSOALE LANDEN'S
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH. GOING
MILES TO SEE." Bernard Levin.

BO DI E5
MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST

•S THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON.'* Ei. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Evs. 6.0. Sat. 5.0 and B.O. MM. Th. 3.0.

..
'AN TERENCE

LAVENDER - EDMOND
JULIA FOSTER, In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING.
“ FEYDEAU LIVES: CA VAWGdn. "IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.
Dally Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. ' -01 >636 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

"Hilarious-. ... do see It." Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday S.30. Friday and

• Saturday 7.00 and 9.15-
NOW. IN ITS 4th YEAR'

Unrest priced, best scats In London.
£4.00. £3.55, .El .60 plus ISP temp,
members.

"ENERGY AND VITALITY AND SHEER-
EXUBERANCE-'" Duly Express.

“G RE ASE"
1 AS SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS'" GREASE"

III n nc Th,SHOULD BE.” The Sun.
Group bookings 01-437 3856.
ConccsHon* for Children.

E. 01-636 6056. AIh opens
m-7 pm. CC. 01-836 7640.
**0._Th_3.-q._Sat 5.0 and SJO

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836
Sun. 1 T am>
Mon to Frl B ...

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
"THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." F.T.

Reduced prices Tor Groups:
01-437 3856 and 836 6036.

Student standby £1.50.
COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-3BS 7824.
387 9629. Tom Stoppard's latest pjjy
DOGG'S HAMLET. CAHOOTS MACBETH
by the. British American Repertory Com-
pany. World Premiere tour. Must bo to
U.S. Sept. 2hd.
" Fanny . . . knockabout farce." - im-
pressive . , . funny . . . slabs of Shake-
speare which chill the blood."—O. tel.
' Insured compression ol the tragedies."

'Zany' taree ! . . unrelenting lakes."
’ Ingenious . . . beautiful scholarly
' Lightening cartoon Ham let."—GO N.
’ Comic triumph."—-£. NEWS. " Splendid
Inteieciual slapstick."—E. STANDARD.

COMEDY, THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578.
Mon.-Sut. 9.00. MStl, Frl. nrd Sat. G.30
THE _ONLY_ AOCK 'N' ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION. From 0.30 am incl. Sun,
830 3216. CC booJtlnss 836 1071.
Mon.-Thun. a Frl and Sat S.30 and 8 30
.. . 'iS. RfCK ELLEN TOM BELL
' THAT THERE ARE TWOFINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON."

Punch.BENT
bv Martin Shermaln

_ Directed by Robert Cbefwln
“ FASCINATING ... A WORK OFCONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND

PASSION?' Guardian.

DUCHESS. 01-636 6243. Men. to Thun.
Era. B.OO. Fri. and Sat. 5 -30 and 8.15,OH! CALCUTTA I" Th* nudity, is stimnlne." Daily Tel.

10th INCREDIBLE YEAR
DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 81oa.
Evs. 8 pm. Friday and Saturday at 6 pm

and 8.45 om
Tha Rto Edmaaia

_ _ BRASIL TROPICAL
The dancera vibrate, oscillate

Ilr
- •

- xne oanerra -m rare, oscillate and
pulsate while topless, yet retaining their
baubles, ban tries and beads." E. Nmc,
BOOK NOVV-tAEASON ENDS SAT:

AUG. IS.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-83G 6108.
Opens September 25th. Previews from

CAROL01CHAN N^r/G In
' HELLO DOLLY!
wtti, Eddie Bracken

Box Office no*» open.

FORTUNE. 636 2236. Eras. 8.00. Mats.
Thurs. 3.00 Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER. AT THE VICARAGE
FIFTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK- CC. 01-836 4601. E»gs. B.OO.
(sharp'. Wed. 3.00. SaL S.30 and a.3o.GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'S

DEATH TRAP
«• BEST THRILLER.” Ply.

,
Tfliegraph.

" VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY' VERY EXCITING-" Fin. Times.-

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-868 77S5
Erenfaes at a.00. Mats. 5a 1 2jq.
IRENE MANDL, AMANDA BARRIE In
Tara TIMES Table by Alan Ayckbourn.
•' Non-stop laughter,'' Diliy Mirror.

THEATRES
GLOBE THEATRE. . CC 01-437- 18j»,

to Fri." Evs. 8-00. Mats. Wed. 3.00.
Saturdays 5-00 «nd aJO

ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANPtON -

ANDREW C- WADSWORTH
DAVFD HEALY in - .

SONGBOOK-
A new ntitifril by '

MONTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORJt
TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC*”

htoW. ^THIS STUNNING OCCASION
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
year and a few gone by,"' pin.
TimIs. "VERY FUNNY OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECSVBD WpW

' LIGHT." EVG. STAND. ” 1H€ CAST IS

BRILLIANT." EVG.
.
NEWS..

JKAYMARKET. CC. «n$P*0 SW32l
Evenings 8-00. Wad. 230

Sat. 4JO *iuf• 8.0ft - -

KEITH 5USAN .

MICHELL . HAMf-SHIR* -
••• J-HE 5HFRLOCK ^LM€5Wy5TESY'-J

THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD 4

by PAUL GIOVANNI
;

•This kind of soecttdc-1 cannot recall

. ifence boyhood . . . wrmc stuff. NeQfc

HER MAJESTY’S. CC. 01-930 MGS.
Eremnss 8.00. Frl. Sat. 3.15 and B.4S.

. AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’
Hie New Fats Waller Modul Show
" A RIOTOUS HtT. Daily MaH.

^
"JUBILANT, THE BEST PERFORMANCE
.OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." ObS.

LAST 4 WEEKS ENDS SEPT. 8.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1816.
inner at^yJKI. Show gt.630

WORDS:
BITS OP LENNY BRUCE '

"SHEER BRILLIANCE. "Time Out.
" AN EVENING OF SUCH RCVERBSRA-

rac
n

EVER IMAGINE '. SPENDING .WITH,
iLENNY BRUCE- HIMSBU.". What* Oft.

LYRIC ’-THEATRE. CC. 01-437 SMS.
Eves. 8.00, Mats. W«L-. end Sat.3.00.
JESSICA .

TANDY. ' • CRONYN
in the 1978 PUIltzer Prfa* Play

THE GIN GAIilC:

'i'

THEATRES
ST.. MARTIN'S. Credit Cards-
Eras- B. -Mat. Tubs. 245._Sit S and 8.

836 1443-

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S -

. — TWr MnflCTTPKP ' “

WORLD'S. LWJN.

.

STRAND. 01-636- 2660. Evenings B.OO.

WE'RE BRITISH
LONGEST RUNNING COMED THE

'. ’WORLD...-
.

'V .*

TALK OP THE TOWN.. CC '01 >73* 5031,
AIR CONOTTIONINti' -CREDIT CARDS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
Fr” a<’?;:»S,

viS^
na -

SJSO: .

: -BUBBLY v -
.

At lit BUDDY GRECO

.

VAUDEVILLE. -CC 01-836 9990.
EVA ft Ma^W«J 2T48. Sol 5 4mt 8.30.

EDWARD FOX hi

TUP .
FAMILY: REUNION
6V T. S. ELIOT

. _— Timaa.
- D. Tel.

alr-iondltlonad.

: .
• DY T. 5. ELIOT

Sheer Maaic.". Financial T>n
Tblxls alot’s greatest play. ’ D
Tms~ Theatre -Is jgfly air-condition

L
VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-828. 4735-6-

" 01-834 1317.
-EVBS. 7.30. Mots. Wed- and Sat. 2-4S.

ANN-EE
“BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT
r- MUSICAL." OaMy- Mall.-

Best Musical ol the Year. 1978. E. Stand.

.tST McGrath’. TOE- INNOCENT.

WB5TMINSTER. • CC S.- «??«•
Evgs. 7.43. Mato. Wed. anil Sat. 3.00.

- G't^BRT^D SUHJVAN-S
iiAi MfKAOO .

"The best MRado l've seen," What> On.

“A surprise and a daUglit." The Stage.
r V TlckeS £S-?5-
< '.JIKtra AMD THET AMAZING . . ..
> M TvruuirmOn M9&MCOLTT' ri^NicouOB^JB^aaaAT .'

Km. ' 1*t-Jarw T6MV.- Book vestordar-
RMtr 834 0263.

...MIK£ - NICHOLS’.
Frbro^. BrpAway.' .Limited

AND.-- fSUpF
LNCES:". GuanlE
FUNNY.:- . MON

MAYFAIR.
Erenhw ^a.qq- SaL M: 01-629

B.0D-. and
.. -DAY.. IN- HOLLYWOOD-
A NIGHf.lN THE UKRAINE
- - —A'-MUSICAL NEVUS • -

Supert4werr»!6stoo: cwnedy-" -G—Neoju.
" Laugh Ylot-r, < ahSer Ivb^.-. . -do*
be nSM^.rtSi*- Exprew.- J'Tlw^#uTvnlf«
5=riA-Tb*iM*rx -Brother* nerar Wratt,"
DaHy-M,

aiiertlon -tiv'Tbni: stpiWBrcf,
~A3 You 1Ae It,

I [proscenium otigdR Ton't.
r. 3-0 rfow price not) 4 7JSAY new pray, hv Simon Gray

rsmall aatfrlonuml:. Tun l
8.O.. Tontor. 7.0. -. Open lug WrNGSJjy
Arthur Ktarft- • '

CxCMlent cheap seats from 0 am dav of
oerf.' vail. 3- theatres. Car oar*. Restaurant
928 2035. Credit, card bookings 02b
3052

r

r 'comfit ip nlng.-

OLD .
• 01-926- 7616.

. VIC. COMPANY-- •

MNhaelL' -Thomas and Jaoat Maw as
HOMED AND JOLIET - • i -

Prtjrlerra Toriofct. Wednesday 730- First
night Thorntav 7.00. ..Frl. 7.30. Saturday
2 30 and-- 7.30. .

.

THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR. OF
Aug.Jfg. PADLOCK.false IN HER TEBNS
ooent Seat -2S..: WHAT THE r BUTLER
SAW -jopm^Ort.. 17. The .88. World

.OPEN Altt'HKHENrs PK. CC. -486-2431
Shaw’s. OVERRULED AND O'FLAHERTY,
V.C." tonight., a.15. Mat Wed. 2-30.
TWELFTH NIGHT Wed. 7.45. Thur. 2-3o
* 7.45.

'
Monday at T.SO GALA MUSIC

“AIL - J -

OPEN SPACE. 387 6869. Toea.-Sui>. 8_m»i
David Manet's A LIFE IN THI -THEATRE
" FreddieJonas and Patrick Ryecxrt ghre

- .fieheeiraprefirtye
laughs." lime Out.

^wrroratanew

PALACE. J
. „ CC. -01-437 6834.

M«T>Thirrsi 3-00. Frl. SoL 6 00. B^SO.
JESUS CHRIST SUPHRSTAR. - r

bv Tim. -Me* and Andrew Lloyd-Webber

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373.
•TUI. BXYNNER In

'

. . — .TUI iuctnner - in

;

-nodoer^_ and HammerstNn.'s
- THE KING AND I

a»m Virginia McKenna
HOTLINE OT-43T ZOSS.

Evenings 7.30. Mats. Wed. at 2 AS.
PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2204.
Era. 8.00. Wed. 3-00- Sot. 5.00 -and 8-30
MAGGIE ISM IThL PATRICK MOWER *

NIGHT and DAY
A. new pfoy.by TOM STOPPARD

PICCADILLY. From 8.3 D am Incl. Suns.
437 4056. CC bookings 636 1 071.
Era. 8. Tho: 3*8. Sat. 5.30 * 8.30.

PETER -BARRWORTH
uannah

R^^mi
In Brian dark's n«v plflv

CAN YOU HEAR.ME AT THE BACK !" WONnt^L nAY WlTH WONDCR.
FUL, PERFORMANCES." NOW.

'• ARTJCDtATY AMO WITTY." D. Exo." A SUPERBLY, ABSORBING PIECE D*
ENTERTArNMENT." The Sun

PRINCE- EDWARD. CC. 01-437 5577.
Evenings ^8-00. -Mats. Tmirv.. sat. 3,00.

EVITA
by Tlm'JUen art Anrirow Lloyd-Webber.

Directed by Harold Prince.

-

PRINCE -OP. WALES. CC. 01-930 B6*1i
C.lrd btipMna* 930 0846- Men.. ThaIT.
8.00. Frl.--and Sots. 8.00 and BAS. '

Michael Dennison. Dufcie Gray

tsssnssr *

'

’ ir you -don’t lauoh. sue me.*’, D.A National Thwtry Production
- - .OretsOO Performances

oueerrs theatre. *s' cc. 01.734 it os-
Evcs. 8.01L Sals.

.
5-00 and B.15. .'Weft

t - • m*, 3.00. .-'.4
Gemma: •, Patricia .

JONES'. • ROLFTLEDGE
"AND 'A. NIGHTINGALE BANG V. i"
The new-.cemeftr by C. P. TAYLOR,
’•WARM .AND. Af^lCTlON ATE.** Llateev:

iuemsc-
RAYMOND WEVUEBAR. CC 734
At y-WL^gJIO.^ITdO mn. Opens

PaOL RAYMOND presents-:
.THE FESTIVAL- OF EROTICA... -.

159*
Suiwi

Z2n^ MosattonN year.

"

. ahr-CBitditioned.

UPSTAIRS,
Thu 7JO.

opens.Frkat z.^subs ow 7 . 30 . carnival
WAR. A GO- HOT- bv Michael . Hastings:

ROYAL COURT THEATRE I

730 2854. Prera. Tomor and
Opens.FrEat 7- -Swissm 7.30. C

ROYALTY. ..CC. 01-405-
Mandiry^tlHirfdar <wMp 8.00. j riSra
5.30 and MS. Saturdays SJSO stxI S-OO.

BUBBLING;.BROWN 5UGAR—
" One of IM'insu raOtlod jnusMali

for- years." N.. of w.
BOOK NOW—ENDS SAT.. AUG. 3ft..

ST. GEORGE'S THE ONLY ELIZABETHAN
TH. TUT««ft Paris Rd.. N7- *07 .1126.

Mon • nntf .TO Wed JULIUS • CAESAR 4
SAVOY THEATRE. " . 01-838 8068.

CrttlH- Cards 01-734- 4772.
" BILL PATERSON . . . . one of tbost
rare w>u»o- -Ho**- of. tir»tl*h. Theatre." fj.

vmosp:uPS a it amyway?-
FLAV OF THE VEAR

by Brian ".Clarim.- • ••*’ Momescous- Play.
1 urge yen 40. -see. It Goardlnp.
Evs. "a. OPd:.B,4S- Prd. - price 1 ..scorn % IU-MI , m.Mi •-;w -j - w.m-1
Matinee WnL. 3.06. Zod .QtEAT YEAR,

j ;
ScBtiE»t^M,..5u

r}
- Admeatmi free. .

WHITEHALL- CC. 01-530 6692-77JS,
Monday to Thuradav a.O» Fn- and Sat.

r . • 1 *^o 5^ & j-
; "JPa a - fobSianipkig. - nulUtlng. jcttiw-

WINDMILL. ' CC. 01-4^^6312. Twice
pightfY at 8.00:-and 10.00. Sun. 6-00

and ano. Paul Raymond presents RIP
OFF..The erotic exoeriehce of tine modern
era. Fourth oreat year.' Now steJwlmi

- new second- editiom. New olrts. new .arts.
• - .. reaw production. •

5- From BJO WjMcflS
fft Credit card,. Wcimsj -gje

a.-Thur*. ftoo. PrL awl Sat

WYNDHAMJS.
- 01-836 3028-
1071. : MOH.-T .

- rENOtCMQbsLV RICH

-“"attrf ssasa^":
"SureOre epmedv —. _ -
Dally Tot. J.'MAKES YOU SHAKE

LAUGHTBR;" . GagrtUaiL

YOUNG VIC_; 92B -6363. EvgS.' TJS. Ttll

A UP, ZS. 'VWtlna Company In NIGHT
child;-

-a s*» -musical.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 A 2,'5haft«ti»ry AW.^
Sep. pert*. ALL SEATS BOOK ABLE.
1; THE DEER HUNTER JX)i WK..A Sun,
2 IS. 7-50: -

L LOVE AT FIRST JBITB CAA. Wk. awf
Sun. 2. DO. S.OO. 8il5.

.

•/j'-,’-'- '

CLASSIC 1. X 3. "Raymarket"WccodUlv
Orcui TbbeJ. 01-839 1327..- -i. -'

;
•is J. «. R. Tolkien'* THE LORD -OP THE
RINGS (AI. In Dolby stereo. PrsslJZJO,
3.0S. 5-40. . ff.20.
21 LAST 2 DAYS I Lee Marvin. Robert
Snavr AVALANCHE EXPRESS CAJc Prow-
2.00. 4.10. 6.25. 8.35- '

'

3; GeortM Hamilton- . Susan St. James,
LOVE AT FIRST BITE <AAL 1.25. 3X8.
6.00. 8J0.

CLASSIC 1.- 2. 3. 4. . Oxford . street 636
oiio ropo. Tottenham Court- Rd. Tube'-
ll J. R. R. Tolkien's THE LORD OP THE
RINGS (A). In Dolby stereo." Prgs. 12.30?
33s. S.5D. a -20.

2; LAST 2 DAYS BUCK ROGERS - . -
«N- THE 2STH CENTURY fAJ. Pros*.
'4.10. L?5| B.15. !

31 KENTUCIcr FRIED MOVIE 00.
Prbgo 2-00.-4.20. 6.30. 8.4S.
,4i. Rrtmia Barker, Richard- Beddntale.
PORRIDGE .-CAL 'TO RUSSIA- WITH
ELTON IUL-, Progs. 12.50, 3-20. iL5S.

-8.30.

CLASSIC Leicester Square. 930 G91S.
Alec Gulnaras. Marie "Ha mHI STAR WARS
CUi. Props.. 12. SO. 3.00. 5^0. 0.00.
Reduced prloos ter cbHuron.

CLASSIC POLY. Oilord circus OUroer
Regent SIJ. .-637- BB63. THE -MUPP6T
MOVie tUl. ' Projs. 1 .20. 3 35. 5.S5.
8.10. Reduced price for CWldren. -

.

CURZON. Curaon1 -'Street YH. 499 3737.
- Pa{iT AJj^CondiUoned.
—.LgZ.REMlCK In

. . _ THE EUROPEANS lU* -

Props- 2.00 fhdt-5iHi.l. 4.00, 6.Z0. 8.40.
"As- near Doriccilon ta one could wish
. . a treat of a ftim,'’
Erenino Stanflanl. •?

Atexandor Walker.

LligSTER StqiARE THEATRE. 930 S252.
CHINA SYNDROME JA> Sep- progs.

Otr Iris. 4 4aL-.-a.ia. Seats bkWe «t
BOX Office .or .bv pdst- for. 8. is - prog
Mon-Frt and- 'air -props -Sat * Sun. "No
late. show booking.

ODGON, LEICESTER SQUARE. 930 6111.
MOONRAKER-UQ Sep. prt* Weeks doors
open 1:00.- .4-20. 7.4S. AH seats bkblc ln
-advance at Bov Office or by poet. .

• -

20"' z

open 1 .OO. 4.2o._7^s.- Eveiunp pert and
ms. doors

weekends bjtbie
.
In • advance.

.

PRlHCE CHARLES. -Leic. Se. 437 El 81.
Preorttatkin

'

fAJ
World Premier

-EAGLE'S WING
BrS- Sunday} 2.4 S.

ftS5...R.3S. . L4to Show Nightly 11.15-
Seatt BoofcaMo. .LkiapM Bar.

3300 '

^HUNTER 1X1 12.43
4-05. 7.30.. -Late Shew. Sat— 10.50.

ART GALLERIES
LSFEVRE. _
PAINTlNGft
Bruton Street.
-1ST2.'

. . JPOBABY
_jys 10-5; At 30.
n, W.I.- ToL 01*493

PRfNl> ChaoML MiOuc. Mira. PKraas,

Man. '5.W.I.

-CoH»-
_
La>B£.

_
JMorc-Frh rt’o-S.

^
5ate!UMO August 2X''4Sai. Free.

V.‘
;

MAWOOWUCH.A Nbenurly St.. W I.
SCHIELE. "-tJfhrtntlCTf • Of -wooen.EGON

mioan .MM -drawings. 3T Apgud.
Moit^rrt. 10-530. -sat. TD.1Z.50.

vrapMcoj prints w piinttno* and swnp
Models. . ..

EXHIBITIONS

AJX;
An ,

YWr-NATIONAL .
7WRW.

k JEvehanoe. «mv every, weekday..
1030^' a-m... .-tor . 3- - «.ma; -W» a;

*.v

]/y*
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THE ARTS
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Hayward Gallery 1
Festival Hall

- -W . 1 ,
.- An Annual let-down by WILLIAM PACKER

Mozart
NICHOLAS KENYON

English art'. - needs and
deserves its . calendar Of.

•.festivals, for there is snore than
enough good; interesting and
worthy work being , done, to

'supply such occasions, that with.

..out them might never get
. beyond, the : studio. Every.
summer, the RoyaF Academy, it

:
-is true, moves in its mysterious,

'and useful .’ way.’ while John
, Moores and now Tolly Cobbold
take turns to do their, bit out-,
side London; but a regular,

•thoughtful and selective.. review
- of current activity, is an obvious,
requirement, and. a very good
thing it is that the Arts Council
•now seems to bavelakea it upon.

‘
itself to cotnmit its major
London gallery to such a policy.

The Hayward Annual ' is now
; established as more or less. an.

- immovable feast: and though
.'the rite itself is always chang-
ing and the fare Is unpredict-;.

' able, sometimes frugal, some-
• times unpalatable, often bland,

it is already a source of
expectant village gossip and
acrimony throughout the year,

and a visit to the show itself a

true obligation.

Every year it is interesting

v but unsatisfying, and we come
away puzzled and frustrated not

because the works themselves
are difficult or offensive or out-

rageous; though they, might
quite' reasonably be all those

Things; but rather because again

. the Annual itselT has : let us

- down somehow, for all its

honest ambition and good
; intentions.
- The essential problem is easy

: to isolate, rather harder to solve:

- the three simple .and inter-

- related issues of whom .to in-
'*

elude, how to choose them, and
what of it. The hard truth is

that the Hayward Annual has

yet to establish any- real espnt
arid sense of its own. grandeur.

1 A showing at the Serpentine or

even the Academy seems, oddly,

to carry just as much weight, a

success with John Moores or

Tolly Cobbold, with or without
the prizes, rather more. The
answer must lie in the - manner
of selection, and significantly we
do know exactly where we are

with these other, shows and their
. various .juries; regularity does
set up in time its own standards.

The Arts Council, however, at

least under its Hayward hat.

seems still to be over-anxious

to be fair arid democratic in its

processes, -and, most import-
antI>v to be seen to be so. The
fact -that the best Annual of all.

.not exactly one of this series

.but -

-a "kind Of pilot. Ann
Seymour’s

.

** New Art " some
years ago, was also the most
partial has been ignored. In-

stead a procession of artists*

committees has '..trudged

earnestly along, year, by year,

with minor tinkeringsand shifts

of emphasis compromising each

show in turn. This year, at last,

a measure of personal account-

ability has been reintroduced,

with a panel of individual selec-

tors replacing the committee as

such: but it is -a halfhearted
move, the scope it is given so
narrow that all risk is ruled out.

The show is as tame.as ever,

live small and separate- displays

that- do nothing more than
demonstrate the selectors’ known
preferences, each one secure on
his cosy patch. We might have
expected them to be stretched a

little more.
- The • uncomfortable - option
npen to tho selectors'"to include

their own work in the .show is

another nettle not yet grasped,

and one that surely should be
lopped down altogether. - -It is

noticeable that the -two. better

artist* among the five.- Nicholas
Pope and John- HiHiard, have
remained aloof, which' is not

UN MURUEMl DE GATEAU

p* i -» »'** ;

’ i *Ci

Bruce McLean with Syivia Ziranek in a performance of his ‘ Un
Morceau de Gateau

*

necessarily to say that their

sections are any the stronger:
and Helen Chadwick, whose
field is performance and
installation, has also stood
aside. But Jim Whiting’s
machine was not working at the

time of my visit. Genesis P.
Orridge's small display was for

the moment markedly
incomplete, and the splendid
Bruce McLean’s programme of
performances was already over,

which 1 particularly regret.

-

""
’ '“*«

•
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Chardin in Cleveland
by v FSAN K LIPSIUS

.
-I The Cleveland Museum of Aft

< —I is the richest in America—at the
minute. Once the J. Paul Getty

’ v 's estate is sorted oat, the museum
• " founded by the . oil 'magnate in

:

' CaUfornia : will receive.;, someV S ';.: $S0Om. ir figure that .wStjaake .

Cleveland’s healthy .$100m en-

. TE
}
dowment look, almost paltry. It

is a prospect that ™> museum
curator other than, the Getty's

.V can look on with equanimity.
’- The disruption to the. intema-

tipnal art market isi such that
" -

. , the Getty could walk off -with

prized catches at redueed. prices
- . because no other collector would

r..‘ i dare even bid~ against its limit-

less wealth.
.. V .1'

:

On the other hand, the Cleve-
: land Museum provides' a model
-j of the different

r
usei of uh-

•T ;
bounded wealth (or at . least

enough money to keep museum

.

entry free and add hundreds of
new acquisitions a year). Like

: the Getty Museum,. Cleveland's
- wealth is of relatively rerent

-j
vintage. It came
'descendant of Marcus Hanna,

' the business man known toMs-
. .. tory as the eoqfldant. of

'
‘
.. '-a President McKinley ajsthe turn

- • of the century.
,
At -his death in

,, i-
• 1957, Leonard C.‘ Hanna; jnr.,

' v save the museum more -tiian ,

•- • 550m along with his .collection •

of 19th and 2pth century art.

The mnreum'bas.tiad a niim-
- - : ‘ her of other, benefactors over

the yeais. ' Th& .comninnity it.
,

serves, which
-

rits- off Lake Erie
- in northeast -Ohio. Is a rich pro-

-
" . duct of the Industrial revolution.

Numerous forbines"’ have been
.

made there, and -a'- surprising

; j ; ;v number of them were- donated
_ l-

r
\-. to the.museum as resb, Allowing

1: professional curators, to build

V • .' the collection a* they wished.
Even without depending oh. the

.
tastes 'of its benefactors, the

- museum has decided strengths
and weaknesses, It acquired its

..-.T.’ first Raphael, a study -drawing
bought at the von Hirsch auc-

. .
• tion, only last year. - Also Jast

~ year, the: medieval - collection,
'

beautifully
.
housed : in several

rooms of the imposing, museum,
> got its firet- cathedral sculpture
—two unidentified and partially

.

.j disfigured heroic heads. Atthe'
; same time, the museum hap been

*• - building a superb oriental col-

lection for some time. The best
represented 20th-century artist

is Picasso, and the museum has
i "

: an exquisite group of Fabergfe

eggs and objects made for the
Russian, .czars within the' last

century.

The- Cleveland Museum has

the enviable capacity3b exhibit

some SO. per cent ofjtfs collec-

tion^ thanks to two, WfijSs built

1U 1958 mid 1870. Cons&ous'of
its need to bolster the weak-
nesses in the collection, Vthe
museum is constantly on’, the
lqok-out for available items. But.
as. noted in the introduction to

appropriate setting, but in some
areas, like 18th-century Europe,
the art is overshadowed by the

ornate decorations.
The latest wing also provides

adequate space for visiting ex-

hibitions, a programme the

.museum conscientiously pur-
sues with a concern to make
available at least on loan what

* Soap.Subbles 1

the museum's report on the six

pieces it bought from the von.
'

Hirsch auction, “Great Renais-

sance works are. virtually un-'

attainable.” Money cannot buy
what is not for sale. The
museum compensates for what"
it lacks by decorating room's

with period, furniture. The gal-,

ler'ies '.'are organised strictly',

chronologically (and. works .are.:

well -identified with not only

the information about the paint-

ing itself and the history of the
works' ownership, but also the -

issue of„tbe museum bulletin in

which : it is described ) . As ..a

result, the . works fit into an

it cannot have. There are as

many as a dozen special exhibi-

tions a year; the latest of which,
on Jean Simeon Chardin, was
orij^nised by the national

museums of France. With over
SO

:
paintings and a support ex-

hibition of still lifes by con-

temporaries, the Cleveland
museum is obviously able to

provide for the most extensive

demands of travelling exhibi-

tions.

In this special show, the very
-scope of Chardin’s work makes
a great impression. Known
primarily as a still-life painter,

Chardin built his career on

what in the 18th century was
considered more a craftsman's

trade than an art. Nevertheless,

he was accepted quickly into

the French Academy largely as

the result of a very early work.

The Ray Fish, which portrays

the fish in a vivid, just-killed

state, surrounded by kitchen

utensiis, bottles and an observ-

ing cat

Other domestic scenes are
caught in Jar oj Apricots. The
Cut Melon, Tinned Copper Pot
and Mortar and Pestle, works
done throughout his life that

show- a taste for arrangement,
colour and proportion if rot
much interest in depth and
scale. Simple walls and ledges
make up the background and
foreground of such works, a

framing device that lacks the
compelling interest of even the
simplest backgrounds of his

figured works.

The cat in The Ray Fish was
followed by a monkey in a

corner of his otherwise still life

large canvas. Attributes of the

Arts. From there Chardin did
splendid figures in simple but
evocative scenes, works that in

their demure luminosity, if not
their religiosity, resemble La
Tour. There are a few canvases
with numerous figures, notably
a now lost early commission
from a surgeon who wanted
Chardin to depict his trade—as

practised in the street — for a

signboard. Later works with
figures involve lighthearted
domestic scenes, like the young
boys playing in Soap Bubbles
and The House of Cards, where
the figures concentrate very
hard on the task in hand.

Late in life. Chardin went
back to still lifes, but the cul-

mination of his works, at least

in combining his interest in

domestic scenes and his ability

with figures, comes out in paint-

ings like Woman Drawing
Water from a Water Urn, The
Return from Market, Saying
Grace and The Governess. In
these, an active woman goes
about her chores, some con-
cerned with provisions, others
with instructions to the young.
The works make a comprehen-
sive display of an artist who
worked slowly but in the 80
years of his life portrayed a
rich pageant of his fellow man.
caught in the simple life that

characterised the age at the end
of the ancicn regime.

Only Tony Simien’s room full

of mirrors, plinths and photo-

graphs nf mirrors. and
endlessly running inops uf film,

was at all as it should be. There
is an ancillary programme of
events and video, but there

again only one thing can be
done at a lime. Miss Chadwick
therefore stands excused for
her choice by default, and nut
her own. A better way should
be devised for presenting such
work, and not in a general show
uf this kind where its presence
is merely a wasteful and
ineffectual token.

John Hilliard's own photo-
graphic works were shown in a
previous annual, and to hils

credit he makes no bones about
choosing whom he considers lo

be the five best British artists

now working primarily with
photography. He would wish lo

have invited mure, but there
it is. And so there arc no
surprises: his commitment is to

his own establishment, to the
admirable and familiar Richard
Long and Hamish Fulton, to
Victor Burgin. whose work here
is the besi of his that 1 have
seen, to the more trivial John
Stezaker and the ever tediously
narcissistic Gilbert and George.

Nicholas Hope exposes him-
self less, moving into middle
ground and middle reputation,
picking -jui tour worthy
sculptors all fairly safely estab-
lished but not one of them
exactly a star. All of them are
concerned, it seem*, less with
with the manufacture of ihree-
dimen>innal images or totems
than wiih the manipulation of
material, front which process
any final sculptural presence
just happens to emerge: truth
to material is once more a
fashionable honesty. In Garth
Evans's case such emphatic
physicality is modified somewhat
by the simple and regular order-
ing of the units which make up
his wedges and stacks. The
others. Katherine Gili. Richard
Rome and Jeff Lowe, are content
to heave and shove and puddle
their stuff around, whether wax
or clay or steel, to most satisfy-

ingly lumpen effect, arid with
commendable good taste and
judgment, none of the work
over-large, all of it contained
and under control.

The work in the two painting
shows is as safe and undemand-
ing as the sculpture but, with a
handful of exceptions, by no
means as accomplished.
Unfortunately the work of the
two .selectors responsible must
be included in this doubtful
major portion. Paul Copal
Chowdhury does himself the
greatest unkindness hv inviting
direct comparison with Euan
Uglow. whose group of life and
still-life paintings command the

entire -show, and taking up
station aluuqside Leon Kossoff.

His work, and that of Andrew
Volley, is over-strelched and un-

resolved. neither 2 riist able to

sustain the ambitious scale he
chooses to work on: and Norman
Norris makes a viriue of diffi-

dence and indecision, and pos-

sibly real desperation. It

remains to Patrick Symons to

demonstrate the modes; virtues

of concentration and application

Which brings us at last to the
non-figuraiive work chosen by
James Faure Walker, all of it

of whaf we might call the

Artscrihe School of latter-day

abstract expressionism, indeed
an active and interesting school

of young painters who are
intelligently eclectic at their

best, often admirably hedonis-
tic. and a necessary spur in the

flanks of their seniors. Mr.
Walker and his colleagues on
lhe magazine have done much
useful and effective evangelis-

ing on their behalf, but here
the best of them are con-
spicuously absent. Only Bruce
Russell, the quietest of the
exhibitors, shows work of any
real strength and distinction:

the rest is over-blown and
vacuous. Gary Wragg’s large
canvasses particular evidence uf

an inflated reputation. The
kindest thing to say of Mr.
Walker himself is that he is a

better critic titan he is a painter.

The Haynard Annual runs

until August 27.

Some of Pinchas Zukerman's
programmes in his current

South Bank Summer Music
series are drawn from those he
has been directing in the Mostly
Mozart Festival in New York:
on Sunday he brought the
soprano Judith Blegcn to the
Festival Hall to sing some
Mozart arias which they have
already recorded together in

America.
Miss Eleven makes a

glorious sound—tense, lightly
moulded, hla/iog with life—blit

her characterisation is too pert

and knowing fur the simple-

hearted music she sang. "Non
temer, aniato bene.’’ K.490
(iotruduced with a truncated bit

of its long recitative) is a
frankly undistinguished piece,

the poor relation of " Ch'io mi
scoidi di ie "—rescued on this

occasion because of its violin
obbligato, which Zukerman
played while t loosely)

directing. And the famous
Exsuitate jubilate ” needs .to

be done with the innocence of
an Elly Ameling: Miss Ble&en.
brilliant uf coloratura, merely
joined her hands in prayer
during the slow’ aria and batted

a dewy eyelid to register
religiousness.

If there was every' excuse for

Miss Blegcn to show off in her
chosen works (for there is little

else lo do with them), it was
disconcerting to have the same
treatment applied by the pianist

Yefim Bronfman to lh? C minor

Concerto K.491. Mr. Bronfman
has a style of Mozart-playing I-

much admire: weighty, crisp, n^-
note ignored, and no pursuit of.

beauty for its own soke. All tha

worse, then, that his playinq was
so completely devoid of any res-

ponse to the text; the earth-

shattering first movement coda
rattled off like a machine-gun.

the magical close of the second
pounded remorselessly. tie.*

third’s tempests turned into-

pretty storms.

Mr. Zukerman’s aunable

approach to the orchestral

accompaniment did n».t help

mailers in the concerto: he- was
far beiter suited to the J-Iminer
Symphony, which closed the

programm c . Here his disi inclive

gutsy zip inspired the English
Chamber c.irchesira l«> the
boldest playing of The evening;,

though hi.-* conducting was suit

a generalised encouragement-
rather than a specific guide t wo
lost many of i!ie subiler twists
nf lhe first movement *tt argu-
ment, and tile Andante was so

pleasant it just drifted) Zuker-

man at least began to show some
real contact ho ill with ihe work
and the orchestra. I suppose it

doesn’t matter changing from
beating four-ir.-ih.?-bar to iw;u‘

and back to four— indeed
nothing much matters in this

atmosphere so long as every-

one's en.inyjng themselves: bur.

il could all be so much better.

Pizza Express, Dean St., W1

Art van Damme by kevin henriques

A mixture of curiosity and
genuine interest attracted me
on Friday to hear American ac-

cordionist Art van Damme, the
man who, along with the Dutch-
born Mat Mathews, can claim to

have made a jazz instrument out
of something more often
associated with folk music, an
instrument looked upon as a
a novelty and usually not taken
very seriously.

Straightaway van Damme’s
virtuosity compels the listener

to take the keyboard-bellows-
and-button instrument com-
pletely seriously. In three tune-

packed sets with a British

rhythm section he dispelled any
reservations one might have had
about the accordion in jazz. He
is a fleet player who. despite
jokingly expressing fears about
fast tempos, excels at these
speeds which seem to show off

the instrument's capabilities

best of all. In a tearaway
“Indiana" van Damme leapt

along swingingly. indulging in

some snappy four-bar exchanges
with each of his three accom-
panists.

In ballads, where the left

hand has to pick out the chords
more deliberately and with more
clarity, th e accordion does
teeter on the brink of wistful-
ness. as exemplified in his ver-

sions of - Here’s That Rainy
Day ” and “ Misty.’’ It is on
slow numbers that the accor-
dion’s lack of wide tonal shad-
ings is felt most keenly. In
truth, as far as jazz is con-
cerned. the unexlensive dynamic
range of the instrument is its

main drawback.

Undoubtedly van Damme, an
experienced, likeable, communi-
cative musician, knows this and
skilfully built his programme,
mixing tempos and moods so

that the listener never became
restless, and selflessly distribut-

ing adequate but not excessive
solo space to Len Skeat (bassl,

Allan Ganiev (drums) and Dick
Abell (guitari. The last-named,
a refugee from the session
world and not a familiar figure

on the jazz scene, caught the
ears with some consistently

driving accompanying and
assured solo work, notably on
“Green Dolphin Street.”

Art van Damme's skill in

squeezing convincing and
always swinging jazz from The
cumbersome accordion won him
a lot of admirers during his

brief visit last weekend. :

Admittedly the evening might
have been more absorbing if

there had been a front-line

instrument beside him such as
we get when British accord-

ionist Jack Embluw and trum-
peter Johnny McLeayy get
together. However enterprising
Pizza Express proprietor Peter
Boizot promises the return of

this not-To-be-missed pair to his

Dean Street establishment
within the next few months.
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Propping up the Bard

Written by

Harvey L.PoppeI
SeniorVice President
Booz-Allen&Hamiltonlnc.

The Drama Studio iff London
* airnred.in . New. York .with an
“ T amusjng parlour game of a play

!•••. caDed Propping Up the Bard.

JQdgfftg from the accents
r

' ~ ’
. .

•/• emanating from the- fresh faces

;
j"r * on stage, the Drama Studio does

”
.

• a creditable- job of training
• * Americans in Shakespearean

•• dialogue. So it is only, appro-
Priate that , Patrick- Tucker

.. .
devise this compendium of

", .w-*:’ Shakespearean scenes to test the
wits of an American audience.

.

Presented in one of the new
• off-off Broadway houses/hr42nd

Street, the play , consists of a

/ dizzying uuinber of.scenes using

v-'l* such familiar props as - rings;

handkerchiefs* a skull,' crowns,

' ’' keys- and- ghosts, CThe young.
actors affd ' actresses - pass- the

props round as they recite from

a Shakespearean scene that

requires them.
The interweaving of scenes

works particularly well, - as

Portia’s suitor, the Prince of-

Arragpn, opens his silver box.

-to-find in it the “fool’s head-**

of Falstaff, hiding from Master

Page from the previous scene.

The long succession of ring

scenes — from The Comedy of

Errors, . Twelfth- Night The
Merchant of Venice. Two Gent le-

Then of Verona, and Alt’s well

that Ends
.
Weil — shows the

Bard's unending' inventiveness,

. While the crown scenes from the

-Histories make each character,

a memorable individual,. from a

young, apologetic Harry trying,

oh his';father’s crown, to a-

manipulating Richard III. the

latter ably managed by Frances

-Ketcham. who was forced into

such an unpleasant role no
doubt by the disproportion of

two women on stage to every

man.

• Deborah Meyers had a strong

and tuneful voire, while Marc
Epstein proved to be a nimble

•Tybalt fighting Benvolio as well

as a tongue-tied and shoe-tied

Malvolio in the antics of the

planted letter.

The production introduces the

Drama Studio to New York in

anticipation of its opening an
American school in Berkeley,
California. May the missionaries
succeed without being devoured
by the natives' FJ_

^ ‘ jlir. \ . ..
. . J...

-— \> Y_ Cl

525*-527Fulham Road •o&'-szf ruinam noaa

• London,SW631HF, England

(01)385-7723

WNO opens with "Tristan’

Welsh National Opera's Linda Esther Gray will sing

autiuznz season at the New Isolde opposite John Mitchinson

8
C“^ °z

s
,°° fs ms: £5

tember 8 with Tnsfon und
as Kurwenal and Gwynne

,

Isolde - conducted by Reginald Howell returns to Wales to sing
,

GoodaU,
. .

King Mark.

*
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MR. WILLIAM WHITELAW,
reviewing the Government's first

mouths of office on Sunday, con-

ceded that its main failure bad
been in trying to impress on
ordinary people the gravity of

the crisis as the Government
sees it. This naturally worries
?.iinisters, since they are rely-

ing on some common under-

standing of our situation to

persuade the public in general

to appreciate the necessity for

some painful cuts in welfare

spending, and to persuade trade

unionists of the necessity for

taiicnnl wage settlements.

The latest figures for indus-

trial output and retail spending
go far to explain this difficulty,

for they give a picture of an
economy which is at first sight

rather comfortably placed. Out-
put is *ome 3t ner cent higher
than a year "ago. Consumer
spending, as measured by retail

sales, is rather more than 41

per cent un—and the rise would
be higher if <-ar. sales were taken
into "account: the relapse in
July from the very high figure

recorded in June, when goods
at the old VAT rates were still

av.vlsbl'1. is no more than
expected.

important influence which is

masking unpleasant realities:

rising oil output. This is respon-
sible for well oyer half the
growth of the last year, and has
made part at least of our de-

cline in competitiveness finan-

cially painless.

Unresponsive

Fools ’ paradise

In short, the economy is

reason2Diy strong, and con-

sumers are still enjoying the

last days of the fools' paradise

which follows any excessive

wage round—the interval before
prices catch up. This process
was until recent weeks pro-
longed by the operations of the

Price Commission, which slowed
down the price response to costs.

The danger signs which have
so depressed the leaders of in-

dustry and of the trade unions
?re more remote from the ex-

perience of the man in the
btreet. The huge deterioration

in' the current account is an
abstraction. The large rise in

sterling increases the general
feeling of wellbeing. except
among those trying to book new
orders against foreign competi-
tion. Only the high level of

interest rates is felt by ordinary
citizens — and even here they
have been shielded by the delay
in adjusting the most important
rate for consumers, the

mortgage rate.

A more detailed look at the

output figures shows the other

The fact is that a combination
of good luck and bad manage-
ment (for the present Govern-
ment has on occasion helped
to shield consumers from
reality) has helped to make
both public opinion and the

economy even more than usu-
ally unresponsive to new
influences. Many years ago Dr.
Beeching compared the economy
to an ocean liner, which would
plough on for many, miles be-

fore showing any answer to a

change in the helm. This seems
to be especially true of an
economy which is. ;js it were,
self-refuelling. It must also be
said that monetary influences
alone have Long been known to
have a slow and unpredictable
effect; it is only when monetary
and fiscal policy work together
that a change of direction can
he achieved in a reasonable
time.

While figures for the longer
run make it clear how grave is

the problem of decline—the
recent "boom" figures for manu-
facturing output are still more
than 2 per cent lower than six

years ago—the immediate out-

look does not seem to contain
the threat of tbe fund of belt-

tightening crisis which the
public knows from experience.
The expected rise in .oil output
will make it possible to rigbt tbe
balance of payments without any
painful cuts in consumption, as

credit demand moderates (which
seems likely)—for there is no
sign in the figures of any marked
change In spending and saving
hehaviour.

Competitiveness

The threatened crisis is one
of competitiveness rather than
as in the past, of cuts in living

standards through a further
fiscal and monetary squeeze. The
challenge to the Government
remains to make this cushioned
crisis apparent—and to resist,

when it does become apparent,
the calls for protectionist
answers to it

war over

sphate
NORTH West Africa has been a

region of conflict and tension

ever since Spain suddenly aban-
doned its colony of Western
Sahara four years ago. In the
autumn of 1975, as General
Franco lay dying, the Spanish
government secretly agreed that
the territory should be divided

up between two of the three

surrounding states. Morocco
and Mauritania. There was no
serious attempt to recognise the
desire of the people of tbe
territory for independence.
Morocco’s strong rival, in the
region. Algeria, supported the

' Polisario front, a guerrilla
. movement fiehtins for the inde-
1 pendence of the Western
Sahara, and soon both Morocco
and Mauritania were embroiled
in a major guerrilla war.

economy in ruins

The conflict over Western
Sahara has now reached a

climax. Mauritania, its former
political stability destroyed- and
its economy in ruins, last week
signed a treaty with Pnlisario,

giving up its portion of Western
Sahara, the Tiris-el-Gharbia.
King Hassan of Morocco has
reacted by withdrawing tbe
trnop.s he had stationed inside

Mauritania into the Tiris-el-

Gharbia itself and effectively

added it to the portion of the
territory his country- already
held.

This prevents Polisario from
setting up a government there
but it does not make the future
nf the territory any clearer.
There were already a number of

Moroccan troops in the Tiris-ei-

Gharbia. and there are many
more in the Moroccan area of

the territory, but even with
Mauritanian help thsy have not
succeeded in holding more than
the towns and major settle-

ments of The territory, while
the guerrillas control the arid

spaces in between and harass
communications. They alsn-

make occasional damaging raids

into Morocco itself.

gas producer, Morocco is the
world's biggest phosphate ex-

porter, and the desire for this

commodity was one of tbe
reasons Morocco moved info tbe
territory; its own portion of

Western Sahara contains large

reserves of high quality phos-
phate, though virtually none
has been exported since 1975

because of the war.

Neither Morocco nor Algeria

has shown any willingness to
compromise over Western
Sahara. Algeria has staked a
great deal of its prestige in the

developing world on its support
for Polisario and has the backing
of an increasing number of

African countries, whiie the

seven-month -old leadership of

Col. Benjedid Chadli cannot be
seen to back down at this stage.

Morocco is suffering both high
inflation and economic austerity

as a result of the desert war.
hut surprisingly, all Moroccan
political parties, both on Left
and Right, support the King in

bis assertion of what is seen
as Morocco’s historic righis in

the region.

Frequent efforts at mediation
over the past year appear to

have achieved nothing. France,
which as a former colonial

power in both countries would
theoretically be a good
mediator, compromised itself at

an early stage by its political

.
and military support for

Morocco.

Compromise

Escalating clashes

The Moroccan action is a

ajar provocation to Algeria,
lile in the last few days there
ive been escalating clashes
tween guerrillas and Moroc-
n troops. Now Moroccan
misters are making warlike

liscs towards Algeria.
It is the furious rivalry

tween these two major raw
iteriai producers; which have

en fighting a war by proxy

er the Western Sahara for

reral years, that makes the

sue important to the West
bile Algeria is a big oil and

The U.S. is in a difficult

position: it is increasingly

dependent on Algerian supplies

of oil and gas, and has provided
Algeria with large amounts of

credit to enable it to develop
its enerey resources. On the
uiher hand it has traditionally

.supported King Hassan who
came to the help of Washington
by sending troops to Zaire last

year and has shown himself in

the past a useful mediator
between the Arabs and Israel.

The U.S. has lately, after some
reticence, indicated willingness
to increase its arms supplies to
Morocco.
But despite their intransi-

gence towards each other
neither Morocco nor Algeria
wants a full scale war. while the
guerrilla war in Western Sahara
itself looks unwi unable by
either side. There must be a
strong case now for Morocco
and Algeria to compromise
before the conflict escalates any
further. The lesson of other
African wars is that however
illogical colonial boundaries
may be, there tends to be con-
flict where decolonised people
are not allowed self-

determination.

One car by several other names . . . on the left Opel’s Kadett, on the right^V

7

This is tbs first of a series

on tbe concept of the world

car. Farther artffdea; ;wi»

appear on Management Page,

starting on Friday, and will

look at the strategies ef.tfae

world's two major car man-

ufacturers and how thetop
components companies, aim

to meet the challenge.

D evelopments in the
automotive industry have
tended to be evolutionary

rather than revolutionary. But
ail that is in the past. Quite
dramatic changes' are now
shaking the industry and will

go on doing so throughout the

1980s.
‘

There seems little to stop the
big automotive groups getting
even bigger or to prevent the
structural changes which now
seem inevitable. It will be a
period of turmoil far the com-
ponent suppliers in particular.

And some observers suggest
that the upheavals In the auto-
motive industry will provide
Western Governments with a
major headache during the
coming decade.

In crude terms, the world
car concept enables manu-
facturers to maximise economies
of scale in an industry where
economies of scale really do
matter.

In theory the
.

company
making a world car can produce
a pool of strategic components
from plants set up anywhere in
the world to turn out parts on
the most efficient scale possible.

Other components would be
bought in at a very low price
because of the quantities
required. The components
would then be shipped to plants
in the major markets to be
assembled into cars which
would match the local require-
ments.

That does not mean tbat
world cars will look alike when
they take to the road in different
countries. Manufacturers will
not compromise market accept-
ability by attempting to provide*
all things to all drivers in one
package.

For example, Europeans
would be reluctant to pay- for
some of the luxury fittings

Americans desire as standard,
or to put up with the loss of
performance resulting from the
installation of U.S. emission-
control equipment in their
vehicles.

So the. commonality will be in

engines, gearboxes, suspension
systems and the like.

General Motors claims to
have made the first real stab at
producing a " world car ” with
its Chevrolet Chevette. Basic-
ally the same design of the
Chevette is being built in the
UK the Opel Kadett in West
Germany, the Holden Gemini in

Australia, the Isuzu Gemini in

Japan, the Chevette in Brazil

and. until recently, the K-180
in Argentina.

Although it was very much a
first attempt and by no means
took full advantage of the cost

savings which should arise from
a world-wide sourcing policy.

GM is satisfied that the concept
is now firmly established.

All this Is made possible be-

cause the energy crisis has been
catching up with the U.S.

In the past, this market—the
world’s largest, absorbing 15.4m
cars and trucks last year—has

reacted very favourably to the
edict of Alfred Sloan, the
“father" of GM. He said that

tbe way to keep car buyers
happy was “ Give ’em- a little

more each year." But. a little

more usually meant adding to

the size and.weight of. the car.

Now, the automotive manufac-
turers have no choice but to

pare down the weight of their
vehicles. The U;S. Government
Insists that by 1985 .the fuel
consumption of American cars

an a fleet average basis must
be at least 27.5 miles to tbe
American gallon (33 mpg to the
Imperial gallon).

.

The manufacturexs'face other
regulations which.: mitigate
against fuel efficiency; such as
emission-control" equipment.
The companies will be able to

meet the regulations only if

most of the cars in their fleets

are completely redesigned. No
amount of tinkering with the nld

“gas guzzlers’* could do the

Job.

As a result, the Ui>. industry

is wide open to new ideas, is

looking at new technologies and
conddering different materials
from those it has. traditionally

used.

While all this is going on, the

U.S. manufacturers are having
to meet increasingly stringent
safety regulations also imposed
by Government regulation and
supervised by the National High-

way Traffic Safety Administra-
tion (NHTSA). In the U.S., big

cars have been perceived as

“safe" cars and NHTSA will

make sure that the downsizing
which is going on- will not be

at the expense of safety. In the
wor d s of Joan Claybrook,
NHTSA’s administrator: “We
want to save oil imports. But
not at the cost of more lives

lost and more people badly
injured.”

So the U.S. industry faces a

massive expenditure program rae

to“re-invent the American car."

In Detroit they frequently tell

anyone who will listen that the

cost over the next seven years

is the equivalent --of- £50hn.

“That’s three times what the
space programme, cost 'and. the

space team didn’t have to try

to preserve market
.

shares

against' importers at the same
time."

The two majors use -statistics

in a variety of other, ways to

indicate the financial pressure

they are feeling. Mr. Pete Estes,

G&Ts president, said recently it

bad cost his company $2bn
for each mile per gallon

improvement achieved in

raising the corporation’s; model
range fuel consumption
average from 12 to 19 miles a
gallon since 1974. “But .the cost

is now $5bn a mile as the going
gets tougher."

Ford put the problem in

perspective by stating that it

expects to spend $20bn on pro-

duct programmes between 1978

and 1985, with 80 cents on every

dollar going to meet Govern-

ment regulations. Between
1970 and 1977 only S6bn was
spent and only 25 cents in the

dollar went to meet the regula-

tions.

Given the huge investment
involved, GM and Ford simply

must spread the impact over as

wide an area as possible. The
*' world car " provides a heaven-
sent opportunity to do so.
'. Mr. Estes recalled: “When
.the.'full impact of the financial

and technical challenge here at

The car

embark on a

home began to sink in, we had
one more good reason to look

seriously at reducing product
duplication on a truly world-

wide basis, at the international

sourcing of components as- a

way of reducing capital

demands, and for a more fluid

exchange of technology between
North America and overseas."

The car assembly groups are

not just strapped for cash. They
are also short of- engineers,

designers and other skilled

people.

So in the medium-term, at

least, they are asking their

component suppliers to share

the load.

The suppliers are under some
pressure to produce simpler,

lighter versions of their current

components or assemblies and
to experiment with completely

new techniques, materials and

ideas.

In this context," it should be
recalled that about 60 per cent

of the cost of any vehicle is

accounted for by bought-in

materials and parts.

But the assembly groups are

heavily committed to compo-
nent manufacture on their own
account, usually . where the

volume warrants the investment
involved. Given the numbers
likely to arise from “ world
car" production, there must be
every chance that the
assemblers will gradually in-

crease their involvement in

component manufacture.

The “ world vehicle ’’ concept

makes just as much sense where
trucks and commercial vehicles

are concerned, although the U.S.

is not likely to come quite as

far into line with Europe for

commercials as it is with cars.

But once again the longer
term should see the major
assembly groups making more
of the components and assem-
blies which go to make up their

commercial vehicle Tanges.

The danger's in all this for the
component .suppliers are
obvious. To start with, only
those with a broad financial base
are likely to be able te play a

significant role in the "world
car " era.

Suppliers which invest heavily
in some high-technology product
could easily find, given today’s

fast-moving conditions, that they

have invested in technology
already nut of date and that tite
potential customer has furrieff-

to another- company for', its.

supplies,. Assemblers will; -a*
they have -in the past; encourage-
suppliers to seek out new tech-l

nology. But they wffl not neces-;
sarily tell a company which .JS;.

seeking . one solution
.
.teat

another company is attempting',

to solve the -.-problem In ran

:

entirely different; way. r
'

"The automotive industry- has-
always had to write off the- cost-

of some projects which don’t

quite make it to the production

By KENNETH GOODING,

Motor Industry

„ Correspondent

stage. But this time there will •

be many more projects ;.and>

hence many more risks . fbr •

suppliers,” is the way one com-'
mentator expressed it.

Both Ford and GM proclaim -

the coming of the “world- ear""
as an opportunity for’;'

countries without any 'antoV
motive-connected Industries -ol~

their own to get into the btb&i-’:

ness. At the same time; the two

-

companies complain about tfce>

growing tendency" for countries

to “protect" their fledgling-

automotive industries by means:
of tariff and: other -barriers, such‘<

as a requirement that each
vehicle should have a certain

level of locally-made compo-
nents in it '

Alex Cunningham, the GM
executive in charge of overseas

operations, says: "We expect to

see more requirement for local

content than we 'have had
before. We recognise the
bsdance of payments Issue.; But
we feel.strongly that if develop-

ing countries want to take'

advantage of economy of scale,

then they must establish their
local content regulations with
the idea in .mind to. allow cer-

tain import-export credits.. For
this reason we . would like

governments to give vs the
responsibility of having our
operation provide a balance of

payments surplus.”

The group has succeeded;.
’. after intensive and . hrtoMed
"lobbying, ' in :going. a long'.way
-down this particular road zzr

{Australia. • ' \ ' 'Ar

,. .,GM - wanted' iter Australia
subsidiary, Holden, to" play

' major role in the'^devdbposent'-

'dt. a. forthcoming “wotld Cars’*

which the group has- 'dubbed --

the' “ J ” car, ana-whidr* dtte

:

s' t<i be launched m mid-198L "But;
to do so Holden ;fiad -fb ;a

way round the Australians
requirement -that all cars -must

have an 85 per cent local con-

tenf (a requirement .designed'

to protect the local’ industry;
from tbe Japanese,' Just across'

the water).
.

..
.* • • -

‘
-r This has beetf-achi&vea 'be-

cause GM - has promised to.

.export four-cylinder engines fur

tfte' " J " carfram Australia wM:
the" Government has said if can, ;

.ottA. doUar-fDirdollazLbasis^Jnt.

port components such as

transmissions and axles without

•

paying the penai-'jSuty- the local

content regulations'would .other*.

.Wise involve. . -

:;That deal rtfeing-; arraifgod,-
J

GM : has gone : .ahead . with', '.al

$Ui>. . 210ra engine ; plant .iriT

Australia which .Will exptirt twori.

thirds of its^ anpuil; 30fi,fliKL

output. ' .

" ' - •-

The Australian Government is-

satisfied: it has A.new :eii&n.e
J
-

plant and' the .'jdbs: that'll ‘WHIT
provide. . .'GM is satisfied;

-

, it.

qm get .'the . jeriormpus ^ecwfc.
mies.of -'.scale: it 'was. lo^ktn^;.

for vfyb' the “J^ car. And’ftte-.

way is, open for -other groups;

in particular Ford, Nissan and
Toyota, to seek similar conces-

sions froiti: the. Australians as
their “world, cars’’ come into-

production. :
.*•

GM: has -wira a- straibr deal
from the Brazilian authorities.

But -ihe-'-car. manufaefurers.
are having -to . teead^very -caie^ r

fully in ;
.their negotiations

rwlth
various^govethments! arfluud the
world-^Jheipoint teey want: loi'

make JEo?thp^L countries hot yet .,

involved-, -te-:; the .automotive,
ind ustry .Is .ibat they can- he,:

becausevthp “world, .car?
enablesjnati’ons ^ of varying- size

and technology to share the
manufacture of paiis and .com-
ponehts for assembly into coni,

mon vehicles. - /
Yety Vss. .

"Donald : Petersen,

Ford's executive; Vice-president •?

for „ international', operations,.'
made-" clear: “ The. jhterplay . of

,

pressures we [ foresee' .fot*. the .

19S9s. v requires that -. hos( ?

countries leave no doubtaas,to--
r

the rules which permit antov
‘

manufacturers to operate. Any ’

.

changes must be made with -,

sufficient load • -time hr make'

t

teem feasible,ami fait.”

This message; and - the one.

I

that suggests that .countries *.

twhich .-do not- jump on,- the-
bandwagon while the ®?iag" is

good might be left off for good :

and- all, is being put overifcy the .

manufacturers and they.mu§t-be-

,

careful^ :iurt. tp- app_ear;7to., he^.
;bullying :goyerrmients; into . sub- v
.
mission.

.

Bed .-tee fact is ^tirai - 3^--
- countries; .including, the /
24 IndustrialiSftd nations, in- iho ^

•-> OECD, . have- automotive; com- -

ponent manufacturing
'

' or~-
.
assembly -on their ; sbflr'l ** And,
the.': central . policy ismi^ fampV :

e.gOVerfaments in ti^tion^F-kdto- I
producing countries is the effisef-

"

on teeir :ddmestic efrpUOsieBt-'-
' of changes jri the - sttuefure of "
;the worid’i'
' adjusts to -"everan demmW in -the'

;
-

1

1980s; -Mr; -Petersen k&ld -V--
'

; .. To':take
_
ofle example

"

home,- some.; 8
' per - reitt?-of".

Britain's • working-" pbpuiatiOri

"

could ; .be v affected : 'by.;
-

- the -

changes-HJr^^mpeople.
.

. Tfiere.-is '.a /wade . .’body
opinion both " withth /amt ;out- :

side the ^tomotive / ipdusrtry
'

whiph subscribes to 7te^tee°ry :

that -Only' those companies prn-

ducirig a# least imite a
v
year

wilTbe etmtest^its hj fhe worid'
market battle of the 1880s/. -

Only .eight' rempam.es ; fell

info that- category last'-year:

General, Motors teid'?Wd:<ff .the
:

.

U.S4- Tbyota
.
'ahd JSBssaa (the'

Datfflni group) in Japari and In
’

Europe, Fiat,'.’ PSA , Peugeot-
Gitroenv - -Renault and - Volks*
wagen. '

'•
'

"•

'

Mr. Petersen .maintained:
“I’m certainly not suggesting
that .. .jRolls-Royce, Mercedes
Beioz .and other lower volume,
hl^-qt^ty. -prbducsrs. should
start to worry. But it is obvious
that many smaller specialised

companies
.
are going- t(r survive

only in, .marginal or protected
domestic markets. • Few of teem
can" afford; the 1 ' astronomical,

costs of^deyelbpiag new models
wjteout ^ociatmg with larger,

companies- or "turning directly

tdig6veirht&ei}t for loans, su>.
even pdrteerships."-'

•GdVeriimaat frivolvementWith
tee automotive

^
assembly groups

isi nothing neW, in';. Western
Europe; Reijault has • been
wholly rowned by the French
Government- sirice 1945; BL is

9a per cent UK Government
controlled Mid the West Germkn
authorities', have a 40 per 'rent

stake ih ' Volkswagen. .
(GM

sums this'srtuatioh up by saying

that 36 per cent of id) .motor

vtticie
;
“‘sales-“/Ip . ; Western

Europe; are made 1^ companies
which 'are if least partly owned
by govermtfent) ;• • - - • .<•

;;So - fto^ -hoWeyer, tee -
.
com-

ponent Sigipliers have" 'hot bad
such protection^ ..And itis ih>
compouerit Industry wbfcfrseemjf
likely fcFSuffer'the' most casted* -

lies-
:
as .“the automotive * sector-

adjusts - -to

. .

“World
' ' Car?.

production. ’•

. ; :
:

% car

MEN AND MATTERS
Sniping at the
bounty hunters
The admittedly long-overdue
fare increases granted to

London taxi drivers have not

ended what many regard as tbe

pernicious system of paying
drivers commissions. There is

nothing secret about commis-
sions. Every taxi trade, maga-
zine carries advertisements by
night clubs showing what they
are prepared to pay drivers for

ferrying customers—preferably
single men — in their direction.

The current issue of Taxi, for

instance, carries a half-page

advertisement for a club boast-

in?: hostesses and striptease —
and, more important from the

reader's point of view £12 com-

mission a head for men and £5

for (less exploitable) couples.

Few club owners have put up
any resistance to a system which
began with half-crowns pressed

into expectant palms. One ex-

ception is Jimmy O'Brien, 59-

year-old proprietor of the long-
established Eve Club in Regent
Street. “ Some drivers bay
we've burned down," he tells

me forlornly. “ Others say the
place -is not what it was ur
there’s been a fire in the
kitchen.

“One musician I had hired
was

.
turned out in Hyde Park

in the rain for insisting lie

wanted to come here. ... It's

affected our business -enor-

mously — if you lost 30 per
cent of your custom, obviously
it makes things rock a bit"
The story of the Eve Club's

demise by fire has been told

to other, more independent pas-

sengers such as David Jones, of
the British Tourist Authority,
who deplores the whole prac-
tice. But it is regarded in other
quarters as no worse than ad-

vertising, and just as inevitable.

None of the complaints
arouses much more than
impatience, however, in the
breast of Harry Feigen, general

secretary - of the Licensed Taxi

Drivers Association. The rise in

sterling had given the night

clubs “a good hiding." along
with everyone else dependent

on foreign tourism, he told me.
The clubs making the com-
plaints were simply “out for

free publicity. You might get

the occasional rogue cab driver
—we’re no different from
anybody else. But you couldn't

make a living out of it.'’ he says.
" Most people have already had
a club recommended to them
by hotel porters. Cab drivers

get the occasional one who’s
escaped the dragnet."

The real commissions, says

Feigen, are going to head por-

ters: “ That’s why head porters
all retire early and have villas

in the South of France. You
didn’t know that did you?

"

Frank Taylor, Sir John Kelss
and Sir John Boyd, general
secretary of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers.
Another member is Sir Trevor
Lloyd-Hughes, once a public
relations adviser to Sir Harold
Wilson in Downing Street.

Sir Harold has spoken at WTC
gatherings- “I think be is the
only Labour speaker we have
had” says an official, rather
sadly.

Academic damper

Togetherness
Frank Chappie, leader of the
nation's 400.U00 electricians and
plumbers has been receiving a

great deal of sniping lately for

an innovation by one section of

his membership—the acceptance
of pay beds through BUPA. He
will be on equally delicate
ground next month if he decides
to go along to a private seminar
of the Working Together Cam-
paign (WTC).
Chappie is on the council of

management of WTC. a some-
what obscure body which
receives funds from big busi-
ness, indudine Marks and
Spencer and Taylor Woodrow—
both committed Tory backers.
The seminar will be at SL

George's House. Windsor Castle;
the topic will be "The Future
of Work.” One theme will be
the need for workers and em-
ployers to embrace the realities
of the silicon chip revolution-
This is not a line which com-
mends itself to most of
Chappie's colleagues in the
TUC.
The Working Together Cam-

paign has its office in Marsham
Street, S.W.l, in a flat of which
the lease Is owned by Lord
Kagan, joint deputy chairman
of the organisation. Its director

is Jack' Lee, a former adviser

on industrial relations to Shell
International.
Among Chappie’s colleagues

on tee WTC council are Sir

General Zia-ul Haq’s avowed
desire to promote “ real

democracy” in Pakistan might
have prospered much better if

Jbe had kept quiet about the
German Reichstag. As it is, the

main political parties have come
out against his idea of intro-

ducing proportional representa-
tion in the November general
elections.

It seems that Zia's open letter

to politicians three weeks ago
caused general bafflement—not
so much because of liis

criticism of the. British system
which Pakistan now uses, but
through his obscure historical
references to what happened in
Germany in 1872. The country
was left with the impression
that it was not being offered
anything especially new or pro-
gressive. There were also fears
that voting complexities might
delay the elections.
The open letter, so it is said

In Islamabad, had quoted word
for word a large slice of some
draft suggestions by a visiting
German professor. A high-level
delegation has just been in 'VVest

Germany to pursue the study
of electoral reform. But tee
latest demand for keeping the
first-past-the-post system, coming
from the Pakistan National
Alliance, puts Zia and his
would-be reformers in an acute
dilemma.

Corporation: rare books.' It has
put up £180,000 to help in tee
purchase of a venerable busi-

ness in the Marylebone High
Street, London.
The trio being backed by the

1CFC is spearheaded by Alan
Mitchell, a 31-year-old book
dealer whose clients include
Kissinger. With him is George
Wisz, who has given up his job
as a credit analyst with Chase
Manhattan in London. The
third man is Humphry Winter-
ton, a lawyer formerly with the
World Bank bu* now based in
Nairobi; he will be non-
executive chairman.
They have convinced the ICFC

that Sidney Edwards Ltd., the
rare books firm, is -capable of
being much expanded. For some
years it has been run by a trust
for the family of the founder,
with a turnover of £500,000 a
year. Mitchell and his colleagues
have already moved in. dusting
down the volumes and re-
organising the Indexing. They
forecast £lm turnover :

next
year.
The new owners of Sidney

Edwards will continue to specia-
lise in travel and geography.
But they intend - to take a
stronger position* towards the
big auction houses, which they
believe have been creaming off

a lot of the trade which formerly
went to the independent dealers
in rare books.

It may seem a" strange terrain
far the ICFC. But nobody can
quibble with a business whose
assets have been going up in
value by 30 per cent a year
during most of^ this-decade. •

Should go far
1 How ' many of- those yellow
sweets will I get for lOp?" a
small girt asked tee proprietor
of a Hampshire village store,

pointing to a glass' jar on a
shelf. .

Book mark
A new category has been added
to the wide range of small com-
panies given help by the Indus-
trial and Commercial Finance

“ Oh, 10 or 12," the proprietor
said.

“All right,” she replied,“TU
have 12, then.”. '.

Observer
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By John Chittock

Wjmo leady for mass
DURING THE recent trades

&c
| union bladtout of ITV channels ,

^jia T&ftaiiv.a small' -sector of :

^tiia
.
population began to ' dis-.;

' cofcer for the; first tone" the
independenceoffered by. their

’

'•
. latest consumer \ luxury: tito

J
:

faUflilj*s vfdoocassette recorder.
-.« Referred to by Sony (in its

TJJS. defence, of a.copyri^t law
‘•salt) as merely a “time

7
shift

.i‘ machine,” - the vUJeocassette

: recorder has- heralded the; era
:

rt

of what some baye called dis-

. crinjumtory..television. /

Confirmation of the
.
concept.

'

and of the seriousness .with
‘

v which this industry must. now
> - he regarded.- came last month
. when. Which? magazine .pub-
. listed its first analysis of video

recorders. 'Hie importance of
the time sbjft concept was
underlined by ' many! owners

• ^ who wrote to Which.?: “T-now
watch only the

,

programmesTve
, ''selected to watch ,r and conse-.
•-! quently I watch the television

;-V: far less than before and '-has

>; a considerable .effect oh the way
- we lead our lives and we would
. not want to be without . one
now." .

-

The programmes currently
viewed by most ' video, owners

;

r. have been recorded, by them
from television broadcasts - —

- generally in breach of copy^

: right (hence the test case
against Sony -for allegedly en-
eouraging this practice). The
situation is now beginning to

- change, however, as more pre-
recorded, programmes are be-

~V. coming available for purchase
and rental. With Video discs

- also on sale in the ILS.. a new
v- name has been indented to

cover both cassettes and discs— thevideograxn.

In the UK, a rash of an-
nouncements in recent weeks

'-
; confirms that many companies

: and organisations now believe
: that the rideograzn is a medium

with a significant economic
./. future. Granada TV Rental is

about to offer a range of feature

.

films on videocassettes;' 20th
Century Fox has launched a

London videocassette distribu-

tion^ company through/ its sub-

sidiary Magnetic Video; abreak-

through -agreement, has:' been
negotiated wiih^ the unions con-
cerning videogram royalties;

and Kay. Laboratories has com-
plemented its fibn - processing

activity by opening Europe’s
largest videocassette copying
plant, one of a number now
based in London.

Royalties
. The- union breakthrough has

been negotiated by the Indepen-
dent -Television Companies As-

sociation (ou behalf of the 15
JTV stations). Until . now. most
broadcast television material of
entertainment value has not
been- available to the videogram
market because existing union
agreements made no provision
for royalty payments. Now
Equity (for the actors), the
Musicians Union and ' the
Writers Guild have jointly

agreed a formula with. ITCA
which will bring their members
a royalty on videogram, revenue
of 15 per cent or 35- per dent,

depending on whether the tele-

vision company, or another dis-

tributor handles the exploita-

tion.

The BBC is currently involved

in similar negotiations, and
when these have been satis-

factorily settled it is dear that
BBC Television intends;through
its company, BBC Enterprises,

to become one of tbe UK’s big-

gest suppliers of borne video
programmes. Film copies, of

some BBC programmes which
do not Involve complex- residual

agreements are already avail-

able through the IB mm non-
theatrical library . of. Guild
Sound and Vision, but these are
mainly intended for educational

and institutional users- The big

promise comes with the com-
mercial arrival of video disc
players—still in short' supply in

the U.S. and possibly, due in

Britain late next year.-When
that happens, BBC television

programmes will probably be-

come available on discs under
the BBC’s own record label—
as happens with audio at pre-

sent.

The mass market attraction
of video discs Is that they are
cheaper than video-cassettes,

even though video-cassettes are

getting less expensive as tech-

nical improvements are made.
Possibly half the distributor's
costs in a video-cassetie pro-
gramme- goes into raw tape and
duplicating charges—about £10
is a typical figure quoted for a

feature film by one distributor.

This element of the cost of
video discs will be measured in
pence rather than pounds
according to Mr. Donald Mac-
Lean, managing director of EMI
Audio Visual Services.
Longer playing video-cassette

systems are on their way, such
as the eight-hour Philips V2000,
and the remarkable Toshiba
fixed head machine which uses
an endless loop cassette of only
17 seconds duration which, by
successively scanning each of
220 parallel tracks or its

12.5 ™™
.
width, yields one

hour’s playing time in 220
passes. Since all videorassetles

bare to be duplicated by real

time transfer, the practical ad-
vantage of this is that one hour
can be copied in only 17 sec-

onds, making it a serious rival

to the disc.

With the growing number
of incompatible systems, the
technical confusion surrounding
videograms seems to worsen as
each d<ay passes,. But video-
cassette recorders and video
disc players (which do not
permit user recording) each
have their own advantages and
the home of the future may
well have both. Whereas video-
cassette recorders allow user
recording from broadcast tele-

vision (or from cheap video
cameras), their programmes arc
of lower technical quality than
those on video discs, esuecially
in terms of sound reproduction.

For the programme makers
this is an important difference
because all the early signs in

the business indicate that music

is going to he a top-selling sub-

ject. EMI's first programme,
made specifically for vtdeogram
distribution (but coincidentally

screened by BBC last Christ-

mas), was of the King’s College

Choir at Cambridge; other UK
companies in the video distribu-

tion business, such as Audio +
Video and VCL. have shown a
tendency to specialise in music
proeranun f*s. presenting top
artists such as Shirley Bassey,

Duke Ellington and Tina
Turner. Even The Who arc
going into video disc produc-
tion—reckoning that it will

radically transform the pop
music industry. EMI’s proposed

deal in srJJing a half share of
its music business lo Paramount.
Pictures will inevitably lead to
videogram releases of music as

well as feature films.

Subjects of dehale concern
how many players will the
public really buy. what kinds of

programmes will it want, and
what impact if any will these
developments have on broad-
cast television, the cinema and.
perhaps, conventional publish-
ing?
The numbers game is loaded

with guesswork and controversy.

Those who claim that this indus-

try is something of a South Sea
Bubble too hastily forget that it

is only about five years since the

first videocassette recorders for

the home were launched in Bri-

tain—then only by Philips.

Extensive consumer marketing
efforts started in the U.S. only
two years ago. anti in Britain

little more than 12 months ago.

when Japanese competition
arrived in force: previously,

activity had concentrated nn
industrial custnmers. Nonethe-
less, the number nf all machines
in Britain (including industrial

models) increased from about
5.000 in 1975 to 13R.000 \n 197S

—a rise comparable with that of
television receivers in Britain
from nil in 1943 to over 123.000
in 1949.

The present number of home
video recorders in Britain is

about 90,000 and various projec-
tions suggest that this total will

rapidly rise to anything between-
150,000 to 250,000 in the next 12

months. The bulk of them are

Japanese-made, and their own
forecast of total output for 1979

is over 1.8m units, of which
1,3m will be exported.

After much speculation,

debate and even a little

research no one knows what
kinds of programmes the public
will eventually prefer. Movies
have dominated video-cassette

sales so far, but popular feature

films are also high on the list.

One best-telling chart, compiled
by the U.S. publication Howc
Video Report puis in the current
top 10 list, lilies such as

ftl.AJS-H; The Sound of Music
and Pofr«»«. These three are dis-

tributed in the U.S. by Magnetic
Video Corporation and will be
among the first British releases

of the new London subsidiary of
this 20th Century Fox company.

New approach
Some videogram producers

have expressed the view that the
meditun demands a totally new
kind of programming. EMI, for

example, have spent some
money on making experimental
productions where the visual
element dominates as an inte-

grated part of the sound. MCA.
the U.S. company which owns
Universal Pictures and is pro-
viding video discs for the
Philips/Magnavision player, is

now seeking disc material which
has high quality sound and
“ slick ” visuals. A new U.S.
venture. The Videobook Com-
pany. is issuing 25 cookery
hooks each of which comes
packaged with a related video-
cassette.

One approach to videogram
programming is summed up
by the policy of one of the
current l'K market leaders in
distribution— fntervlsion. Its

managing director, Mr. Richard
Cooper, says -*we entertain the
parts that others cannot reach.”
This is more than a euphemism
for adult movies; it is a recogni-

tion that broadcast television,

and the cinema cannot readily

appeal to minority interests, but

programmes which can be sold

like books over an extended
period of years may well justify

the investment.

Minority audiences have

already demonstrated their

appetite in the long-established

but economically insignificant

market for 16 nun films.

Only a few years ago, most
broadcasters in Britain dis-

missed the idea that video was
of any relevance to them. One
nf the few believers. Granada
Television, has now started to

release video cassettes of some
of its TV programmes through
Granada TV rental shops.

Thames Television is expected
tn make an announcement of

plans in the near future. As

a pointer to BBC intentions,

the Corporation is about to

release videocassette copies of

the first six plays in its

prestigious Shakespeare series

—but initially only to

institutional users.

The film industry is also at

last taking action to meet the

demands of this new market. As
well as Universal, 20th Century
Fox, EMI and Paramount, others

with distribution projects or

even newly-formed video divi-

sions include Rank. Columbia,

Allied Artists. United Artists,

Walt Disney and Avco-Embassy.
Book publishers have long

been eyeing the video market,

anxious not to be left out but
nervous of repeating the un-
happy experiences of Macmillan
with 8 mm film fan educational
venture that failed) and Axel
Springer with video discs fa

project that flopped because the

system, pioneered by AEU-
Telefunken. had too many short-

comings). Nonetheless, in the

U.S. many of the big publishers

now have video divisions or
significant commitments to this

new medium—such as McGraw
Hill. Time-Life and Doubleday.
In Europe, Librairie Hachette,
Ullstein and IPC are just a few
of the many whose interest has

Terry Kirk

Sony chairman, Mr. Akio Marita, with the company’s Betamas

video recorder: a “time shift machine."

extended to some level of in-

vestment.
Other familiar names in

Britain are preparing for the

retail end of the business, such

as W. H. Smith which starts in

October with pre-recorded video-

cassettes on sale in 20 selected

stores. Heavy hints of other

retail chains joining in make it

clear that Dixons, Boots and

Woolworth may well be among
other high-street outlets.

For publishers, distributors,

retailers—and above all. the
programme producers—it pro-

mises a big new market. The
question marks hang heavily

over the broadcast television

companies, the cinema owners
and those involved in industries

solely dependent on sprocketed

film such as film laboratories and
film stock manufacturers.
No one is seriously suggesting

that broadcast television ser-

vices will suffer any economic
harm; indeed, the market for

their programmes is merely
extended. But the nature of

broadcast television services

may well be affected, with non-
perishable and repeatable pro-

grammes finding richer outlets

in the borne video business,

leaving TV to tackle news,

current affairs and more topical

subjects.

The cinema industry is cur-

rently enjoying a respite from
its past recessions, but para-

doxically the number of films

produced is declining; in Britain

the peak of 421 full-length

movies released in 1957 had
declined to 31S in 1977 and 2S6
in 1978. This contraction in

production reflects the move lo

bigger and more expensive
films, but it is a situation that

few other industries could feel

comfortable about—reduced out-

put with rising unit costs.

Once it was broadcast televi-

sion that the cinema saw as a

threat, to Hte extent that it

initially tried to ban its pro-
ducts from television. Now
that both of these industries are.

eyeing a new competitor, and
the cinema has discovered that
i el evision can be a useful
customer rather than a rival,

co-operation may offer the best
guarantee of growth in the
future. The product is common
to all and only the methods of

distribution or exhibition differ.-

Letters to the Editor

-• i

£100,000 a year

salesman
From, the Deputy Managing
Director.

Marketing Improvements

Sir,—How splendid to. read
from the company; repqrtpf
GEC that .one of its salesmen
was paid neJess than ‘£100,000

in salary and
-
commission inifs

last .financial year. .'

. .

I admire GEC management
tor providing the donate in-

which such sales _ talent . can
grow-:, and. be handsomely
rewarded.- The.-one shadow was,
the reported - mention that tfie

company was • changing . the
incentive scheme under winch
the salesman was ablef.to earn
such a figure, .

JQf. this happens other sales-

men who might have been
bucked by this aduevement of a
colleague will .smfle ’. - wryly
recognising the almost inevit-

able reaction of most companies
when such earnings occur. The.
joV of - management is- to get'

planned -sales results achieved
1

through the sales force and to
provide incentives that will
motivate the sales force to

achieve them. i.. •
.

And the. fact that some sales-

men end tip earning more than
their managers is a healthy one.
After all it is time that British

manhgefSrin^particular .realised

that tbe man&gement job is not
a superior' one .to ihiat 'of the

.

salesmen;, just a ’different one.

John Lidstone; ;

V

Ulster House,- - "V:

•

17 Ulster. Terrace,'. .
- -

Regents Pari? Oiftgr Circle, .

wy/i.

The size. of

commissions
From Mr. P Friesrier'

Sir,—Connoisseurs
;

of the
symptoms of. the English
disease will have noted without
surprise the tone - of the item
included in the -BBC news
(Aug.: 10) on the subject of a
GEC employee earning twice; as

much as the chairman, by way
of cammissioa.

Instead iff pride -in achieve?
meat,

:we -were treated to a

mixture of apology and defen-

siveness, combined with, the
promise that steps would be
taken to . ensure that It won’t
happen again.

One wonders whether this

attitude was generated by -the

BBC or by GEC. Are they (who-

ever “ they ” are) aware- of the
size of the - commissions earned
by employees of GECs - major
overseas competitors? Do they

realise - that commissions are

paid for success?

As director Tesponsible for

marketing, I look forward with
anticipation to the prospect of

all members- of my department
achieving remuneration that is

twice my own:' My company

—

and the country — . wfll have
benefited considerably in the

process. .

"

Patrick Meaner,
Viscom Production,
Viscom House,
6-7 Great Chapel Street WI.

Distribution of

a farther concentration of

wealth of the very: sort which
Mr. Brittan finds offensive. For
over 200 years enthuriasts for
the market, economy have
refused to recognise 'i»e funda-

mental fact it is the-'free'play
of market forces itself, which
generates unfair inequalities of

1 wealth.’
'

Socialists, - the

-Other . hand, .
have refused to

recognise what Mr.
,
Britton sees,

clearly: Government ownership
. is ' not; public . ownership, the
Government not being identical

to the public. .?

. There is a solution to this,

problem which combines public
ownership with individual
-liberty. , The Government should
be compelled toiieclare a yearly
national' 1 dividend, based upon
the. earnings;- of all publicly

r
owned resources, which would
be distributed equally each year
to every adult citizen. Each in-

dividual could
,
dispose of th®

toohey as he sees fit. Any con-

centration of wealth would be

tito
-

' direct result of individual

thrift since there would be'ncr:

shares for anyone to accumulate
and everyone would retain an
equal share permanently. The
public wonld h£ve a very inline-

.

diate stake in the efficiency of

tKe public sector.
• ‘ Neither party is likely to sup-

port this proposal, however. The
Conservatives support the mar-
ket economy precisely because it

generates lucrative inequalities.

Labour supports public owner-
ship only when it augments the
power of the state.

Jeffrey Cox,
Assistant Professor
(Department of History),

295, Schaeffer Hall,

University of Iowa.
Iowa City, lotca 52242.

Catering

pay
From Mr. D. Hearn

Sir,—-It seems inevitable that
every commentary on wage
rates in the hotel and catering

industry will fall into the trap
of comparing average earnings
for hotel and catering staff with
the national average wage for

all' workers. The implication
seems to be that tbe industry
should pay rates equal to or
above the national average. By
definition, any “ average **

is

made up of rates above and
rates below the mean. If all the
rates below the average were
brought up to its present level,

then inevitably the new average
wage would be that much higher

Legal aid in Europe

wealth
From ; Mr. J. .Car; V ;

-

Sirt— The djs1ijbution.::
of.

shares in North Sea ofl to every;

adult citizen "of
:

Britain, .
as.-pr<>v

posed ^ Samuel .Brittan (July

26), would, i^^eiy rapidly to.

From the Secretary, Legal Aid.-'

*The Law-Society ’

-
Sir*-=-“ Justinian ” saw fit

fAugust 6) to imply that the

.Law Society has been “ back-

.sliding” in its 7
, commitments to

.

the European venture by being

reluctant' to grant legal aid for

oral representation before the
European -

- Court at Luxem-
bourg. With Tespect your corre-

spondent. appears- to have cob-

ftised the law Society’s role in

criminal legal aid with that in

civil legal aid.

:

The Law ^Society is not the

;

authority, .responsible for the.

Issue or control . of criminal

legal aid which' is a matter for -

the court concerned. The only

function of fbe Law Society is

to assess -.payment of costs in

magistrates’ court cases on the

basis of. “fair remuneration for

work ' actually and reasonably
done." •- The Boucbereau rase

was -one in which a criminal
legal aid order was issued, and

as-' ybur correspondent pointed -

out, the ruling ofthe Lord Chief .

' Justice was only on a matter of
' principle,, and; he u

left to the

legal aid authorities the issue

of the precise' costs to be

covered.” The Law Society^

only function in such a case is

that i£ under the legal aid

order, solicitors and counsel

Have represented the assisted

person at ah oral hearing in the

European Court,- the area com- -

wiittee must be satisfied that the

work has been “actually and

reasonably done” and costswill

.be assessed and paid accord-

ingly. It is tree that a bill coa-

taiaingf such costs will be

approached with caution, as

would' any hill involving con-

siderable expense, whether,

involving proceedings in this

country or otherwise, but that

.

must be expected where public

money Is involved.. The Law

Society can control the grant

of -legal aid in cases .
involving

civil' legal . aid . only, - and the

authority of an: area committee

is :requlxefl “for extension -Of

:.a Uegal aid certificate

:cover:
:
:

• proceedings
- in the

‘-European Court where -there®
.

a -

preference to. that court ter a,

-Rrtlinunaiy; railing- under-

standably in a matter where so

rfar. there has been little ex-

perience, applications for such
authority are bound to be
treated cautiously, and to be

.

dealt with on a basis of

authority first of all being
given for written represen-
tations. followed by con-

sideration at a later stage
of the necessity for an oral hear-
ing if. application is made. This
again :is on tbe same basis as

civil legal aid would be granted
for

.
expensive proceedings in

::thls country, and such caution
Vould not seem to be unjusti-

fied.

Jurtinian " refers to a recent
declaration by the Law Society

as a matter of policy, but the
only document so far issued by

the Law Society has been to its

area secretaries, following the

case of Boucbereau, in an
attempt to interpret that ease

with regard to civil proceedings,

and in 1977 when such instruc-

tions were issued, it was thought
.that ti was likely to be rare for

an oral procedure to be used.

In fact the Lord Chancellor’s

advisory committee said in its

Report 11976-77) in respect of

.the . Boucbereau case that

“^though legal aid under the

1974 Act plainly should be

-available for those proceedings

in tiie European Court it should

not necessarily be available

: automatically and without

reservation. The procedure in

.European Courts is different

from that of courts in this

country, and while legal aid

will usually be heeded for the

. written stage of the proceedings

it may not always be necessary

for .-the oral hearing.”

: The policy of the legal aid

authorities cannot fairly be
: called “ obscurantist” Each case

is- dralt with on its merits, both

. as to assessment of costs in the

criminal case and grant of a

certificate in the civil case. The
"wortdng of legal aid is under

• constant review- and due
account would be taken of

changes in -the procedures of the
-

:

court itself.

: I^rid Edvrards. .

,113, Chancery Lane, WC2.

and the new rates would im-
mediately become below aver-

age.

Nick Garnett (August 8)
appears shocked that staff living

in at their place of work can
have £10 per week deducted
from wages to cover room and
full board. Your readers may
wonder where they can obtain
a room alone for £10 per week,
much less one which is fur-

nished, heated and lit with three
meals available for seven days
a week. It ik also relevant that
tbe staff concerned have no
travelling expenses, unlike most
commuters who spend more
than £10 per week on fares
alone.

There are over 2m people
employed in the hntel and cater-
ing industry. .It is no accident
that only a very small propor-
tion of them are members of a
trade union. Hotel and cater-
ing staff are generally in dose
and frequent touch with man-
agement. They see no advan-
tage in the intervention of a

third party.

Your article refers to the
unions' lack of strength and con-
sistent failure in “ industrial

battles." The reason for this

failure is that the ideology of

the unions concerned is out of

character with thp nature of the
vast majority of the people
employed in the hotel and cater-

ing industry who arc an ex-
ceptionally happv and contented
workforce. I am sure that is

how our customers would like
|

them to remain.

Dennis Hearn.
Trusthouse Forte.
86. Park Lane, Wl.

Objectives of

advertising
From Mr. P. Hague

Sir,—The objectives of adver-
tising are jointly or separately 1

to persuade, to educate, or to

inform. Every manufacturer or
provider of services seeks to

,

make his product or service
|

appear unique in some way so I

that " consumers ” will not hesi-

tate in demanding it to the
exclusion of all others. Whether
this is achieved by adverts
wbich are humorous, catchy,
intriguing, exciting or simple
statements, is the decision of the
advertiser and his agency.

Chris Dunkley. in “Illusive
Images" (August S), takes a

holier-than-thou attitude on the
subject. He cites with the use
of a number of carefully chosen
examples how advertisers can
create the illvsion in their
adverts that they are offering
selling propositions which are
unique. It is true that some
adverts do stretch a point when
making claims for their products
and yet this has become a neces-

sary evil in a world where the
unique product is rare and many
are undifferentiated. I must
agree with Mr. Dunkley that the
toothpaste manufacturer - Who
states his toothpaste can, with
regular brushing, mean up to

30 per cent fewer fillings, would
be more decent, honest and
truthful if he stated the bench-
mark against which his claim

is made.
Mr. Dunkley, however, left us

with the impression that if

adverts are illusive in any way
or use common parlance instead

of perfect English they are to

be mistrusted or derided.

Paul Hague.
Business and Market Research,
The Court,

High Lane, Stockport
.

GENERAL
U.K: Mr. James Callaghan.

Leader of the Labour Party,
speaks in London on the split in
the Party to executive councils
of the Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation and National
Union of Blastfurnacemen.
Association of Cinematograph,

Television and Allied Technicians
and the Independent Television
Companies Association in joint
talks with Advisory, Conciliation
and Arbitration Service on pay
dispute.

Statement by National Freight
Corporation on energy saving

Today’s Events
campaign.
Tbe Queen, accompanied by

the Duke of Edinburgh, opens
Western Isles Island Council
headquarters. Stornaway.

Mr. Norman Lamont. Parlia-

mentary Under-Secretary of
State for Energy, visits Bacton
Gas Terminal. Norfolk, and off-

shore platform Leman Bank
Field.
Tenth anniversary of first

troops into Northern Ireland.

Mr. John Stonehouse, former

Labour Minister, released on
parole from Norwich prison.

Overseas: China and Vietnam
meet in Peking for tenth session

of peace talks.

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, in Tokyo.
COMPANY RESLHLTS
Final dividends: Gresham In-

vestment Trust. Group Investors.

Letraset International. McKay
Securities. Interim dividends:
Commercial Union Assurance.
Davies and -Metcalfe. Morris

and Blakey Wall Papers. Smith
and Nephew Associated Com-
panies. A. G. Stanley (Holdings j*

COMPANY MEETINGS
William Leech. Royal Station

Hotel, Newcastle. 12. Racal
Electronics, Charing Cross Hotel,
W., 11.45. Standard Fireworks.
Standard House. Half Moon
Street. Huddersfield, 12.

CITY OF LONDON
LUNCHTIME MUSIC

Si. Lawrence Jewry-next*
Guildhall, Gresham Street,

E.C.2., organ recital by Margaret
Phillips. 1 pm.

“Whether long, medium

,

or syndicated, NCB can
design a loan package to

preciselyfit your needs.”

“Backed by $26 billion

in assets and a strong

growth record, NCB
offers exceptional

reliability as a project

partner in overseas

development”

“Their long list of top clients

in Japan makes them the bank
to contact when you9re doing
business there”

“NCR's long experience

in foreign exchange

: and considerable size

are reassuring. It's nice

to deal with a leader.”

£

fi^

: • ..

r.',
v

People talk aboutNCB for some very good reasons

Nippon Credit Bank
Formerly Nippon Fudosan Bank

Head Office: 13-10. Kudan-Vita 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102, Japan Tel: 03-263-111 1 Telex: J 26921, J2S7S8 NCBTOK
London Branch: Winchester House. 77 London Wall, London EC2N 1BL, U.K. Tel: 01-628 46S5/8 Telex: 884968 NCBLDN G
Frankfurt Office: Niedenau 61-63, 6000 Frankfurt am Main, F.R. Germany Tel: 0611-725641/2 Telex: 413387 NCBFM
Paris Office: 23 rue da la Paw, 75002, Paris, France Tel: 742-0066 Telex: 212847 FN'CBPAR
Other Offices: New York, Los Angeles, Beirut, Sao Paolo, Hong Kong Affiliates: Paris, Zurich, Honolulu, Jakarta, Sao Paulo
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Companies and Markets COMPANY

Bernard Sunley reduces

bank loans to £5.5m

Benford Concrete falls

to £1.3m in first half
Bernard Stuiley Investment

Trust. the property group which
is currently the subject of a bid
from Eagle Star Holdings,
announces a sharp reduction in
borrowings for the year ended
March 31. 1979.

In an announcement accom-
panying the preliminary results

the group reveals that bank loans
and overdrafts have been cut
from £45.56m to £13.73m over the
12 months and subsequently
there has been a further
reduction of £8.2nu

Long-term borrowings were,
reduced in Lhe year by £7.93m to
£20.9Szn. As a result of these
repayments there has been a
further significant improvement
in the borrowing ratio.

Total net assets at the year
end show an increase from
£56.S5ni to £60m—equal to 3?5p
against 355p per share.
Net property income in the

year shows an increase from
£3.67jn to £4.68m. Trading profits
are lower at £3.l5m against
£4.31m reflecting a downturn by
the contract building side from
£4.83m to £3.14m and further
losses of £594,000 (£662,000) by
the Isola 2000 ski resort interests
in France, which have now been
sold.

1978-79 1977-73

Hugh RovUcdge
Mr. David Jesse!, chairman of Bernard Sunley Investment Trust

£000 £000
Rents receivable 7.376 6.222
Rents payable 1.299 1.315
Net ronts 5.977 4,907
Expenses 1,297 1.237
Not property income ... 4.680 3.670
Trading profit 3.152 4.311

Contract building . . 3.119 4.025
Housmq i<?95 40 436
Isola 2000 loss 594 662
Jamaica loss 3 164
Prop. & share dealg. 844 703
Sundries 6 45

Net interest 5.022 5,531
Share ol associates 887 192
Surplus before tax ... 3,697 JL642
Taxation 2.255 2,148
Surplus alter tax 1.442 496
Ettraord inary debit ... 18.979 813
Debentuie surplus .. 6.810
Net deficit 10,727 317
Prom capital reserve 12,169 813

800 696
Forward 4.288 3.646

In accordance with SSAP 6
the provisions made in previous

|
years amounting to £15.82m

,
against losses on the properties

and investments sold in 1978/79.
' have been transferred to the
S profit and loss account, being
I josses now realised. The major
I part related to Isola 2000.
• This is treated as an extra-

ordinary item as is an amount
‘of £3.16m (£1.19m) being the
l excess of hook values over
(amounts realised on the sale of
' properties and investments,
which includes the terminal loss

I

of £6m on the sale of Isola.

Earnings per 25p share before
! extraordinary items are stated

|
at fl.Olp against 3.10p. The

;
dividend is increased from 4.35p
itn 5.0p, with a final of 3.35p.

i The sale of Isola 2000 should
.result in an increase of some

£0.8m net in the group's revenue
surplus in a full year.

The consideration for the sale
has not yet been finalised but
will be around £2.2m. This has
been satisfied by the purchaser
assuming £1.8m local French
franc borrowings and tbe
balance in cash has been used
to reduce the group’s foreign
currency borrowings.

See Lex

Vibroplant

£0.56m rise

over year
FROM A turnover rise of £L67m,
Vibroplant Holdings has
increased its profit by £563,000
to £3.17m for tbe year ended

TAXABLE PROFITS of BenfoTd
Concrete Machinery fell from
£1.6im to £1.3m for the first half
of 1970, "on turnover of £l0.58m,
against £10.19m.

In the last full year, the tax-
able surplus was lower at £32Sm,
compared with £3.84m.
The net Interim dividend is

stepped up from 0.67p to 0.S75p.
The directors say that, providing
tbe year's trading results con-
tinue to follow a similar pattern
to that of the first half, they
intend to recommend a total of
2.625p <2.028p).

After tax of £670,000
(£835.000), net profit came
through at £625,000, against
£770,000. Earnings per lOp share
are shown down from 3.4722p
to 2.S134p.

• comment
Pre-tax margins at Benford Con-
crete are a useful 12 per cent,
despite a 20 per cent fall in
profits on static turnover, which
shows just how bounteous tbe
last few years have been. Orders
from OPEC countries helped
treble profits between 1974 and
1977 but the collapse of the
Iranian and Nigerian markets,
coupled with greater competi-

rates tiveness and lower orders in
also helped earnings to improve, other oil-rich States, has made
Although much smaller than the running tougher. Add to this
competitors like Hewden-Stuart, a disastrous winter at home and
Vibroplant is strong in its field, a soaring pound, and the interim
particularly with its specialised outcome looks creditable.

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page Cor. Company Page Col.

AGB Research 14 7 Olives Paper Mill 16 > 6 ..

Benford Concrete 14 4 Press Tools IS .6-

Berwick Timpo 14 4 Private Patients Plan is ~5
.

Bids and Deals 16 4 Rea Bros. 14 *
Braham Millar IS 1 Scottish Amicable 14 :.-5.

Coming 15 3 Scottish Western Inv. . is .

"3

Daejan Holdings IS . 4 . Squirrel Horn 14 5

Latham (James) 16 4 Sunley (Bernard) 14 -1 -

Manchester Ship Canal 15 4 Tioxide Group IS 1

Medens Trust 14 6 Tricoville 15 •4

Mining News 16 6 Vibroplant 14 * 2

transport strike. This perform-
ance can be explained In part
by tbe increase in volume (turn-
over is up by 17.6 per cent); oil-

related work continued to grow
and there was road repair and
maintenance work resulting from
winter damage. Higher

tax figure of £2Jm would put the
share price of 46p on a fully-

taxed p/e of 7.6.

Scot Amicable
gets Revenue
approval
The Scottish Amicable Life

Assurance Society has how
received approval from the

Inland Revenue to accept funds
transferred from other life com-
panies on personal pension
contracts.

Under the 1978 Finance Act,

two or
.
more persons, usually;

husband and wife. The company
will.pay the usual commissioix of
a single payment of If per emit
of the annual amount of pension
together with f per cent of any
contingent widows or depen-'
dents pension.

HP expansion

lifts Medens
to £640,000 1

REFLECTING continued growth
in the hire purchase division,,

profits of Medens Trust rose'
Airpac division, which handles Exports still comprise ; over 50 from £463,396 to £637,874 in thfe
compressors for industry and tbe per cent of sales but the group
oil sector. This specialised ser- is striving to increase its UK
vice, together with petrochemical market share, while looking for
works in Teesside and other substitute markets abroad. There
business in Aberdeen, helps to are hard times ahead but Ben-
explain why the group has been ford Is well-placed to endure
doing well, despite the current them. Deposits total around £2m
slump in construction that some (compared with a market
analysts see. The 1979 dividend capitalisation of £10.2m), there
is up by nearly 17 per cent, is considerable growth potential it has Revenue approval,

yielding 8 per cent at 230p, up in the vibrating roller division. The annuity provided can be
by 15p yesterday. This is covered and the forecast dividend paid yearly, half-yearly or
2.7 times. The p/e stands at 6.6. increase of 30 per cent would quarterly and can- be arranged
Vibroolant has demonstrated boost the yield to &3 per cent, to escalate at 3 per cent or 5
steady growth for the past eight The group is being cautious with per cent per annum. It can also

holding personal pension con-
tracts were permitted at retire-

ment to use the cash equivalent
of their contract to buy an
annuity from another life com-
pany. This is known as the
open-market option. But *a life

company cannot accept such
funds aod issue an annuity until

March 31, 1979. This reflects a years. Although the construction its earnings forecasts but a pre- be paid to the last survivor of
slowdown of growth in the
second half.

And the dividend is lifted
from 10.6265p to 12.402p net.
with a final of 7.9Sp. Earnings
are shown to be 12.96p higher
at 33.83p.

1978-79 1971.78
f £

Turnover 11,159.880 9,485.011
Profit before tax... 3,172.089 2.609.442
Taxation 1.142.713 1 .358.910
Net profit 2.029.776 1.252.532
Dividend 490.080 382.554
The profit increase was split

as to £372.000 in the first half
and £191.000 in the second half.

• comment
Vibroplant bas done well to

market can turn for the worse,
the group’s current performance
makes it an organisation worth
watching.

ARBUTHNOT
SECURITIES
Arbuthnot Securities has

obtained the services of Allen
Harvey and Ross Investment
Management as investment
advisers to its two gilt edged
funds: Arbuthnot Government
Securities Trust (in Jersey) and
the Arbuthnot Gilt and Fixed
Interest Fund. Arbuthnot is con-

year ended June 30, 1979. Tbe
dividend is raised from 0.92p to
j.3p, with a final of 0.9p.

Main activities of the group,.,
which is not quoted, are -the -

financing of motor vehicle
purchase, and secured loans to -

private and commercial
Borrowers, and banking . Turn-
over in 1978-79 came to £20.6m
<£L3-Sm), and net profits were-:
£339,416 (£227.022). Borrowing":
costs totalled £l.24m (£0.62m).
Toe directors look forward to -

maintaining tbe present levels
of business and profitability.'/'

AS FORECAST; a second half
increase, front £83B£3& - to

£1.2?m, has lifted
.
the

;
taxable

surplus of AGB Research/.con-

.

sumer and industrial market

.

. research group., to
. a. record'

EL24m for the year ended April .

. 30. 1979, against ' £L37m
previously. •

At halfway the directors said

.

it was likely that second-half
profits would exceed those of. the
first,- and they looked forward to
a substantial increase on the full-

year’s figures- .

: Turnover for the : year 1

expanded from £ll.Q4m ’ -to

£20.5m.
JFfet profit came out at £972,100 .

compared with £580,700 after tax
Of £L27m against £788,500 giving

earnings of 9.1Sp (6.49p) per^Op
share.
- The dividend Is effectively
raised to 4.4p (2J55p) with a

"final payment of 3p.- ......
~.1378-79 ’1977-78

£ • £
Turnover 20,499.100 11,035.100
Pri-tax profit . 2^37,480 1,369.200
Tax T .285.300 788.500

' Net profit 97Z.100 580,700

^comment
• AGB’s 63 per cent profits -rise is'

in-line with both the company1
!

1

'forecast and market expectations.. -

However, shareholders will have
tmwait for. the annual report for-
any indication of how xuich of.

, the.increase is attributable to Che
hew ' publishing acquisitions. ..

.Assuming AGB's market research
'

/activities have continued to grow
at>the first-half rate of roughly

-

;

25 per cent, then the publishing
contribution could ha«e bees ra-
the region of £530,000, w|iicb :

suggests ^that -.this aTde of'.the ,

business bas ndt matched up to-
-

Initial expectations of 'around

£700.000 for the'year. This could
be due to higher than expected
development costs as advertising
.revenue, has been buoyant Else*
where, ibarket

.
research activity

continues to expand'although the"
strong pound has hit 'Industrial
Market Research, a company with
two-thirds of its sales in other
European, countries. Atl74p. the

.
shares ^are-on a hefty p/e of over
18 while the .yield is im]y 3.7 per.
-cent:.- ..

. .
j •

Rea Bros.

halfway
PROFITS of ' Rea Brothers,
merchant banker, were higher in
the, first half of 1979 thapTttoSe
for the same period last year
For the whhle ; of 1978,-pinfe

were down from £501,000 to
£451.000 after expanses, -tax. and

.

transfer to inner reserves.
The net iirierim. fdividend is

held at 0.725p per 25p absorb—
last year’s final was 0A278p. Divi-
dends have' -been ' waived by
holders of. .871,965, shaj-es. ; s .

Receiver for

Samuel Moore
A"

'

- RECEIVER- --_.has ; heeii
appointed' for . Samuel Moore
Foods, the- Wiltshire ^ain manu-
facturer. The privatejy-owned
company owes about ' £!m . to
creditors', of whreb the' largest
is National Westminster Bank.

side

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

'

‘Corre-’ -To tal
r Total

'
' Current ' of - ‘ spending -for " last

. / payment payment div. year year

Berwick Timpo chief critical

of former management style

enlarge its pre-tax profits by 21.6 fident that this expertise will be
per cent in a year which included of considerable benefit to the
harsh winter weather and the two trusts.

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

THE BATTLE for boardroom
control at Berwick Timpo
the toy group, reopened yester-

day when Mr. John Oakley, the
new chairman, launched an
attack on the management Style
of Mr. Torquii Norman, the
former chief executive who is

fighting to return to the board.

AGB Research ......1..... 3
. Benford Concrete inti 0.88
-Manchester Canal -inti 7.51

Caledonian Tsti : 1.4
Caledonian Tsti. ...int "0.53

Xmpala Plat 24 .

Medens Trust OB .

Olives Paper Mill ;:.int 0.78
Press Tools L58-
Rea Brothers Anti 0.73

Rowland Gaunt ^ 1,5 -

Squirrel Horn Jut \0.7fi
:

Octi 22
Oct. 1

Oct B
Oct 10
Feb'. 11

'

L73« 4.4- 2J5*
0.67 - -4 : - 2-.03

-

1.25 2.t

Oct 16 - —'
‘

Oct 1 0.6*
Oct 10
Oct. 10
Aug. 16
Get 5

0.47* —
34 :

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only
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Mr. Oakley claimed that it was
Mr. Norman's "management
style " which caused his
departure from the company.
He alleged that “as our sole

chief executive under a non-
executive chairman, - he was
concerned to manage only three
of the group's companies." He
did not concern - himself with
two difficult companies, “whose
problems initially arose largely
from his own decisions."
Mr. Oakley said the disagree-

ment with Mr. Norman had been
“ coming to a head aver a
period."
In a statement yesterday, Mr.

Norman said he had combined
the job of chief executive with
direct responsibility for three
subsidiaries which be had left in
good shape. These had required
his attention because of manage-
ment changes.
He had, however, felt “totally

responsible ” for the group. He
said that he had not had the
chairman's support in all he
wanted to do with the two
problem companies.
He said he was waiting for

the company to name a day for

the extraordinary meeting and
would write to shareholders deal-

ing with any comments made on
his proposals. Mr. Norman said

be would also write in connection
with the bid for the company
which, he stressed, was being:
made for technical reasons.

Caledonian

Trust earns

and pays more.
Revenue of Caledonian Trust

for the year ended June 30, 1979,
increased from £1.21m to £1.44bi
subject to tax of £607.591 against
£495,113 previously.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown as 2.22p (1.89p) and net
asset value, at June 30, was
99.6p (110.6P).
The dividend for the year is

stepped up to 2J.n (L85p) with
a final payment of L4p. A scrip
issue is also proposed on the
basis of one-for-two on ordinary
and “B" ordinary shares.

And the directors announce an
Ofip net interim (0.467p equiva-
lent) on the increased capital,

for the current year.
They say that holders of

M B "

shares will receive the scrip

issue equal in the net asset value
to the final and interim
dividends.

1.05

Q.73

XA-r .

0.63*

6.67

2.69

225

L5-;

.12.4

5.0

17.38 £

L85
• 1.4*

18.4

0j92
L34*
1.71

1.65

L5- •

' 1.51*

10.63
4.35

Vibroplant v. OctlS
Bernard Sunley .1..

. 3,35 . Oct 2

Dividends shown pence per-share net except where otherwise stated.

-•Equivalent after, allowing for scrip issue. t.On capital
'increased by rights, and/or acquisition issues. . $ Total of 2.625p
forecast § For 1979/80. gPlus 0.487p in respect of tax changes.

Squirrel Horn looks for

better second half

DESPITE a fall in firstihalf

profits the directors of Squirrel

Horn, the Stockport-based sugar
confectionery, toffee and
chocolate group, expect the full

year to produce a result similar

to that of 1978, when a record

£627.000 was achieved.
After being adversely affected

by severe weather and industrial

action in the first eight weeks of

1979, group pre-tax profits in the

six months to June 30 have
reached £317,897. compared with
£383,408, on a little-changed
turnover of £3.04m (£2.91m).
At the • annual meeting in

April, Mr. J. B. Hardy, chairman,
said that despite the problems
early in the year, profits had
been better than expected but he
felt that the group would do
extremely well to match last

year's results.

The directors say that they
expect second-half profits to

show an improvement over the
£243.000 for the same period of
1978 and that profit for the full

year will be similar to that of
1978.
The first-half profit was struck

after depreciation of £61,610
(£49,552). Providing for tax of
£165,310 (£199,370), the net
balance came out at £152,587
against £184,038.

The interim dividend is effec-
tively raised from 0.625p to 0.75p
net—the total for 1978 was equal
to 1.5Z09p.

LIMITED
MALLEABLE IRONFOBNDERS

,
YEARS ENDED 31st MARCH

Profit before- Taxation

Taxation ;

Retained da Business

Issued Share Capital

Dividends Declared

’
r 1979/

.
'.‘.’.I

£068302
555,794 .

372,530 ..

j676#i-

Fence

per Share

2250

1978

£ .

-

782^84 .

406,715

263)500

676,211

- Peace
’

per Share

1795

1977 2

&
556,326

'•

292,284

162,647 ,

676,211
-

Pence

per Share
-

1.608
'

EXTRACTS FROM CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT:—
This result has been obtained by increased production on

ali -plaots during the year and is' despite the difficulties

experienced in tbe last three months.

•

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
-.The No. 5 Foundry is nearing completion—at a cost of

approximately £1.5 milbon. We have also re-equipped our
laboratory with the latest instruments. The new Pattern
Shop' will be completed by July.

DIRECT EXPORTS '

Xam pleased to say we increased our tonnage this year—
continue to explore additional overseas' markets and to further
expand with existing customers.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
Outlook somewhat uncertain.- Orders, at .present are being

maintained by a wide spread of customers, many Qf whorn are
heavily involved in export.

-Copies of the Report and Accounts for lhe year ended
31st, March, 1979, 'may be obtained upon application, to:

The ‘Secretary, Castings Ltd-, Lichfield Road, BrownhQls,
West Midlands, WS8 6JZ.

Ihcoi

*. .. >,

IN BRIEF
ANGLO CONTINENTAL INVESTMENT

AND FINANCE CO.—Pre-MK profit nme
months to March 31, 1979 O.om
£2.46m previous year). Tax £527.000

,'£1.04(11). UlUmate holding company
la Gonerale Occidentals.

ROWLAND GAUNT (coat and auii

manufacturer)—FroHt for year to June
30. 1973. £11.732 (£22.106) before ta*

credit E4.1Z7 (charge £10.180). Net
dividend 1.5p (seme).

WHEELER-S RESTAURANTS—Results
for year to March 31. 1979. and pros-
pects, reported July 2s. v.

assets £1.25m (£l.03m). Current assets
£1 29m (£0.B9m). current liabilities

£1.06m (CO.Bm). Net liquid funds
increased £127.605 (£314.4aU u«.c

Chairman saya many old leases wilt be
(ailing due and. an their revision , com*
pany expects to face about £50,000 in

increased rents. Meeting. 17 Hiah
Street. Kensington. W.. September 4,

at 10.30 a.m.

BIRMINGHAM mint—

R

esults lor

March 31. 1979 year reported July 18 in
preliminary statement with prospects.
Fixed assets £1 ,84m (Cl ,36m). Net
current assets £1.67m (£698,614;. Short-
term deposits £1.26irt (ml). Bank over-
draft nil (£307,493). Asira Industrial
Group held 17-8 per cent ot issued
capital ar July 13. and ITC Pension
Trust, jointly with ITC Pons ion Invest-
ment. hold 6.25 per com. Mooting.
Birmingham. Saptomber 6. noon.

The 70th Annual General Meeting oftheCompanywiU'&e held atthe '

Savoy Hotel. Strand. London on Wednesday. 5September l979 at
noon. Tfte following is a summary ofthe Chairman^lteviBwj-r- ' /

TRADING : Afterrecord results in theprevious year.twTfoverand profitswere
.

hit bythe coIlapseofyariousexpOTtmackets in the Middle Eastand elsewhere. .
- -

PROSPECTS :The^igiatoutlookis nowsoraeyiik^^
continuesto pickupSkwty^Profitmargins etejikeiyto rerpsiin kewibut>wrthTiew _
pofirias maturing,progressisexpected asthaytergoeestm.-'^ -

' ..V \

V;; V
' ?

.
”

.

7909
- - £0W :

£006

'

. 7^843. --
. •;

.
'. Afi2 ijOSt::. : ;

90S '

'
idfer

.*t h
: T^ip

1JB66P -Tf'V 1-465P"
'

Turnover V-’,
:

Profit before taxation

Profit aftertaxation

Earnings per 1 0p share
'

Dividends perl Op share ''V

'

Net tangible assets pershare

Copiesofthe funReportapdAccountsara obtafnabtefiomthe Secretary,

.

Suaysfieid Works. ClayHill,£r^hld, MhfdxENZ9JQ. ?.V .•

Braham MillarGmMM
Capitalgoods for industry
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moves to Manchester Canal rises

v to £1.97m at midway

Niter

-Hr,

?tfei
«r»

Samuel

THE LOSS of three oC Braham
Millar : Group's .major export
markets, in . Irani; Iraq and-
Nigeria, caaoot be made - good
quickly .and although there arc
hopeful signs they . are never
likely to return to former levels;
states Mri- -R, B. Ogden, the
chairman. .

The group' 'has numerous other
export areas, but volume in most
of them is not .comparable and

'

new markets are slow. to develop.
With increasingly fierce com-,

petition at home and abroad and
the loss of export turnover V we'
shall no doubt have to phase out
some of the hitherto- -profitable
lines," declares Mr. Ogdeiu Short
term margins . are. likely to

remain keen, - so .'that trading
results cannot -be -expected to

show quick. . improvement, he
warns."
The chairman sees the way- to

future prosperity primarily in
iwo directions—higher produc-
tivity and an extension of Lbe
product range - -where. - the -

emphasis .will be on. 'more,
specialised lines where the' best
margins are available.

.
These Include turnkey opera-

tions in the sand and gravel and
quarry plant areas, high grade
castings from the new foundry
and chip spreaders.

AlainJjr reflecting . the setback
in the export field group profits
before tax fell from £ 1.09m to
£0.45m in the year ended March
31, 1979,

' " V

KUMO'CME

".I*

,.f

The reasons for the setback
were the revolution inIran and
political problems ' in -'.Iraq and
Nigeria coupled with fierce

competition from countrias with
large resources of cheap labour
and low overbends.
The chairman explains that in

Iran -the troubles- -irustrated

contracts nearing completion
worth nearly - £590,000, but
recently parts, of these- contra c is

haw
. been reinstated and

completed. -

. Iraq had been a good market,
especially for Roadrazers and
concrete .

mixers, and large
orders

.
were about to be

concluded- When an embargo was
.imposed, and trade dwindled to

spare pairts only. However, here
again - the prospects for new
orders are encouraging, says
Mr. Ogden.,

Nigeria's shortage of finance
caused the curtailment of orders
there.
.‘The chairman reports ;

that the
home -- -marker continues in

recover slowly despite th**

stagnation in hnuse building and
road construction.
Referring to the acquisition of

Xaitsea - the chairman says that
reorganisation was- necessary but
the volume of orders in hand
for completion fay September 30

indicates that it will make u
modest contribution fo group
profits to that date. - ?'

The balance sheet shows stock

and work in progress up by 18

per cent in 13.16m, which
reflects the completed work for
Iran, and is behind an increase
frnm £183,000 to £869,000 in

overdrafts. These, however, will

be virtually extinguished by the
sales uf premises in Enfield.

Meeting, Savoy Hotel. W,
September 5 at noon.

Corning
recovers

to £3.9m
TAXABLE profits of Corning,

glass manufacturer, recovered in

1978 and finished the year at a
record £3.03m compared with a
depressed £323,000 for Ihc pre-
vious 53 weeks. Sales, excluding
VAT. rose from £52.62di to

£59.94m.
Profits bad risen from.£1.4Sru

lo £2.63m in the 1975/76 'yen r.

After tax of I2.15m CMlfi.OOrti

the balance came out at £1.7Sm
against a £93.000 Joss.

liltiinalc holding company is

Corning Glass Works of the U.S.

E. FOGARTY
E. Fogarty and ('o„ manufac-

turer of home furnishings, has
completed the purchase nf
Walker and Clark, tnllmving
payment of £1.25m cash.

DESPITE A fall in tonnage
passing through iho port, group
pre-tax profit of the Manchester
Ship Canal Company increased
from £1.72m to £1.97m in the six

months ended June ISO. 1979.
This compares wilh the £1.99m
reported for the whole nf 1976,

the bulk of which accrued in the

first half.

Mr. D. K. Hertford, rhairman,
explains (hat in the first five

weeks the group had problems
associated wilh the transport
dispute. Since then a reasonable
recovery' was made and operating
profit rose bv G per cent to

£1.72m.

While there have l»een marked
increases in wage and fuel costs,

(he more stable conditions m
the Eiistham Approach channel
have resulted in much reduced
dredging expenditure, he reports.

Earnings per i'J share are
shown lo lie up from 20 .2p to
23.4p and the interim dividend
is raised from ti.5p lo T.5p net.
A supplcmeniary dividend r.f

0.487 p is also declared cs an
pdiusnnent to llic 197S final

following nx changes. The total
paid for 1978 -,vas 17.3$n.

BOARD MEETINGS
TM loiifiwir.q companies have nonlied

daias ol Bcji-j msvttnoa to toe ^rocl-
Ecchftng;.- »us.i n-.eatinq if? usually
held ler rh* OuiQosa ol considering
diwdtiifia miliciiipn, j,e not

available •* *n whether dividends are

inWPms '••i tifl.'it ,.-«c me 3 ut>-'J>visions
show" belnw are based mainly on last
yaor s time-.ubl;

TODAY
Interims.—C'lramprojl Linit.n Assur-

ance. p.iv.es J. 1{j MsicjIIs. Mo 1 '10 and
Blakey »Vall Paoeis. Ph. lies’ tamos.
Smith or.d Nephew. A G. Stanley.

Finals— Abeiiom. Gresham Invssi-
msnt Trust Group Investors. Lcuasal
Internal, onoi Ma.j, Setuni.cs.

FUTURE DATES
Interim*

—

Alliance Truvi Aug 2J
Barton t, Sons . Sapt 1°
BiidgevuAt^i Estate* . Aug 17
Clay (Richard!

. . . Ajq 32
Clifford i Charles) Industries Aug IS
Cosjh Seoi 11
Dulav BiiuiTi.iMiw fiiKi. 21
FanClouQh Consrruelion . Aim. 28
Norvir Sncmiiie* . . Atic 1*
Pcottit-h Eastern invest. Tsi. Sept 3
Steetle-/ Sept M
War Group Sept 5

Final*

—

Second Alliance Trust . Ana 24
Victor Products I VJaitsend] Aca T*
A/arth'nqton I A J i Auo. I**

Tioxide recovery continues

Operatmn revenue*
Ooerhiin'i profit . .

Loan and invest, inc.
I litOrest (lintgts
Pre-tax profit

Taxation ...
Net profit

Loan
Dividends . . -
Retained ..

Fn:
7979
COM

13.134
1.722

53=:

3Z7
1.970
1 020
9W
42
440
468

t hall

1978Cm
13.009
1.628
479
244

1.723
894
829
i-i

:-83

4PS

DESPITE strikes and the-strong
pound, taxable profits of Tioxide

Group continued their recovery
to reach £5.63m for the first half

:

i of 1979. This' compared with'
' £4.91m for. the whole of last

••! year.

The directors say progress has
been restricted by external

1

strikes. The lorry drivers’
dispute followed by a prolonged
dockers' strike at -. framingham
resulted in a small loss on the

1 UK operation, and
.

the
continued strike at the sulphuric
acid supplier's works' affected

I Canadian' profits.
'

,
The strength .of sterling

nullified much of the benefit of

improving export prices and
depressed the -value of overseas
earnings.

Demand continues to be firm.

Bui they say the full: effects.of
' the recent oil price increases 1

- have still lo work through into
. UK and overseas . .costs. .Future

selling prices will have to

reflect this : if the ' essential;

C'ASTK

improvement in margins is to

be achieved, they add.
'

First-half taxable’ profits,

which were £2.56in in 1978.

include share • of associate
companies' losses evvlrom Il-im
to £240.000. . .

Half-yearly turnover of the

group, which is - owned jointly

by ICI and Lead -industries

Group, rose front -

- £7f.29m to

£S5.08m. Tax • took- £3.1m
rn^Sm), and minoritfes £0.21in

(£0J3m). -

Principal activity of the group
is the 'production and sale of
titanium oxide " and;': other
titanium compounds.?

RECKITT A3Vfi :

COLMAN
:vf-

•

Reddli and Colmaii has com-
pleted the purchase ofthe capita)

q£ Warwick Pomp andEngineer-
-ing. •' -• 1

The consideration {subject to

possible adjustment) 1st equiva-

lent to a maximum of ££5m and
comprises 25.347 . ordinary

shares, £1.483,000 10 per cent

loan stock and £403,446 cash. The
shares have been admitted to

the Official List.

Confidence

at Daejan

Scottish

Western

up so far
Pre-tax revenue or Scottish

Western Investment Co. rose
from £1.14m to £l.28m in the
first half of 1979. In the. last full

year, the taxable surplus reached
£2.4Srn, against £ l.94m.

Tax for the half-year took
£531.451 (£477,2741. Estimated
earniogs per 25p for 1979 are
shown as 1.9p (1.8p). Net asset

value is given as 79.4p, compared
with S4.4p at December 31, 1978.

As already koown. the interim
dividend is effectively raised

from 0.466p to 0.5p—last year's

total was equivalent lo 1.7p.

The directors of Daejan
Holdings are confident in the.

company's future and Mr.
Leonard Tnbin, chairman, looks
forward to satisfactory results
in the current year.

As reported on July 12. after

an exceptional debit for the year
of £1.25m. pre-tax profits Tor the
year ended March 31. 1979 rose
from £2.47m to £3.33ni. Total
income increased to fl0.37tn

f£S.41m>. The dividend is 3.25p
(2.9975p). .

Both the rental and property
sates sides of the business
contributed to results. Mr. Tobin
tells shareholders in his annual
review.

Half the group's portfolio is

in commercial properties, “and
these continue to provide steady',

trouble-free growth,’’ he states.

A statement of source and
application of funds shows a

£5.53m reduction in sbori-icrm
borrowings at March 31. against

a £2.72 in increase last time.

Meet in e. Connaught Booms.
WC, September 5 a l noon.

Record growth
in PPP
membership
Record growth in membership

over the first hair of 1979 is

reported hy Prixale Patients
Plan, the >ccond largest medical
insurance auency in the UK. The
number of subscribers advanced
over the period by 11 per cent
to 244.773 by the end of June.

Since on average ahoui two
persons are covered under one
health insurance contract, this

means that about 500.000 persons
are covered hy medical insur-
ance with PPP.
The company in its half-yearly

report claim's a substantia!
advance in its share of tbe
meuical insurance market. It

is now writing 48 per cent of
all new business in the individual
marker and overall has
increased its share of new
business from 20 per cent at the
beginning of 1979 lo 33 per cent
at m id-year.

Although the main growth in

medical insurance still arises

from company schemes, the
individual market has become
active again. Mr. John Gelling,

deputy managing director of
PPP. said that more people were
now becoming aware of tbe
private health care alternative

to the ,\'HS and lo the reasonable
l^vcl of medical insurance costs.

The company's scheme for the

individual and h:s family

—

Family Masterplan—has Jed the

market since it was recently

introduced.

Best-ever

£0.35m for

Press Tools
IN LINE with midway
expectations. Press Tools turned
in record results for the year
to April 30. 1979. Taxable
profits expanded from £250.127
to £345.847. on turnover of
£2.4m. against £2.2Ira.

The directors of (he specialist

toolmaker and automatic and
capstan operator say the
company has made a reasonable
siart to the current year and
they hope this will continue.
At the interim sface. ihc

surplus was ahead to £170,000
t £124.000 • . and the directors
expected record full-year turn-
over and profits.

Tax for the period took
£171.527. against £129.612. giving
earnings per )0p share of S.72p
<6.03p). The net mini dividend
is lifted from 1.2105p lo 2-25p.
wilh a final of 1.525p.

Trieoville

tax position

clarified
The lax liability of £175.000

and the possible penally amount-
ing to a maximum £350,000
should have no “effect on the
anticipated profits for the year
to July 19." according to the
Board of Trieoville.

In a letter to shareholders,
which gives further details of the
tax problems already announced,
the directors say current order
book levels indicate a “ very
satisfactory " first half this year.
This is strengthened by sterling's

relative position, as 70 per cent
of Tricoville's products are
imported.

Acquisitions are planned at

home and overseas, although the
proposed partial merger with the
Goelx Group of Switzerland has
foundered over the tax problems.

WM. JACKS
The interim dividend declared

by William Jacks will cost £744
(£743).

Exlracl from ihg Chairman's Statement

"Current trading results some 20% better

than last year ... ^

... we are on course for an all time record

profit" A. C. V. TELLING. Chairman.

L ~.
: i

.£

Result^oShe^2
to

- > ,~.;V •

Turnover^i^f -«' : '75.19S‘^6^357^

Profit'

ProMW^
Earnmg^pwaSp share- --V-V6c2ii;

) HAT GROUP,-,.
FOR CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES

Copies ofthe arr.uetreoonmay be obtained from

The Secretary. HATGroup Limited. Barley Wood. VJrinaton. Avon BS1B 7SA.

V"

?
iWVp

;

tUIIVIl 1 K *

31 st March 1979 1978
Sales ( E'000's) 38,247 31,336

Pre-tax profits (TOGO'S) 1.481 933

Net earnings per share 17.28p 9.95p

Gross dividends 28.05% 25.75%

A scrip issue of one new share for every ten held is

proposed. ( am confident the overall recovery wilf

continue. The first quarter of the new trading year
indicates increased sales and profits compared with the
same period last year.

Export sales advanced 36% during 1978/79.

A. ROSENBLATT. CHAIRMAN

Designers. Manufacturers and distributors offabricsfor

Furniture Manufacturers. Furnishing Stores and

The Household Textile industry.

reco

Racal has achieved record profits
for the 24ih consecutive year. The
Group netprofit beforetaxation for

the year ended. 31st March, 1979
amountedto £61,623,000 (previous,

year £49,832#0OJ : an. increase of

23.7%. Taxation is estimated to be
£23,131,000. Tmnover during the

yearwas £226,659,000 (preyiousyear

£183,338,000) . an increase of

23.6%;
'

.

•.

Our Business
The largest sector of Our business has

always been, and. still is. Radio Cojiv
mnnjcitions which ^presents 44%-ofonr
total sales.' For the foist time this activity,

acliieved sales of £l00,tXlp,UU».) consisting

of some £7O,OlXX0OO in the tactical role

and £30.000.000 in the strat^ic. I antici-

pate further'expansion, in tiiis area in the

ament year, 'particularly ‘
iii sales ..of

strategic connminicatioiis and electronic

warfare svstems.

RadiocomraunicatTons^44% ofsales

r-1 .V**::

' . ‘The Kur.il.iEktUi; Gomnninrcatinns

tironp L.r companies.'accounting; lor 32*
•«.

of Group luropi'd;: had an excellent

year trill i sales of some £70,Ut)1
000. A

year a^o 1 lorecast;^x?residerab\e growtli

• for this bUMties&j ahcl~
:am delighted to

report ' tliat my expectations have been
' achieved so stiocessfully. Order intake in

this CTurent finahriSl'year indicates that

this exdti ir^' trend Mpdutinuing.

'

The foilGiving -prihci]>al activities

account lor the remaining 24% of Group
stiles:Admit ic.s;Antennas,AntomalicTcst

and Diannostic Equipment, Computer-
' Aided Desijjtt, Corrurmnication*. Seciu itv,

1lealth and Salety.Ihstrumentalioii, Ma£-
'. nei ic Rccordin^filedia ,

Microwave Com-
' txinrnlA Radar,.' Recorders, Space and

.
Perimeter Protection:-.:

’

Highlights .. . .
j-

.

Duyiiig the veartinder review' exports

Jt bni the l Tnited Khicdom exceeded

£100,000.1*0 lor-theficst tune. Total sales

outside the l‘mt,e4.JKingdom. including
'

‘ these exports, amounte*! to £109.000,000

represent ini;' sdmpst !_7n% of turnover.

.In DcuiiiIkt 1978 .1 was ]iroi)(l to

t announce mir laigest.evcr contract for

radio conimuBicpTknts systems and

associated equipment. The value of this

contract, from th&. Middle East, was

±20,nnnjUVTheorderincludedprovision
of .hillv equipped and custom built

tKuisportablc communications shelters,

jnobife workshops: and several million

pounds worth of- electronic warfare

systems. Three months earlier we had

secured the largest defence communica-

tions contract' ever placed by die

Australian Government, valued at

ia,«)0.000.

I am plcasCd to report that good jvo-

gress is being madej;rthe Uniied States

tlu'ougb our pixjgrmnuie of acquisitions

and the formation of Racal companies.

Four years ago bur-sales there were less

than £2-5 million — in the year ended

Marrii 1979 these exceeded £So million.

Ernest T Harrison OBE FCA DomplEE

Chairman and Managing Director

Racal Qectronics limited.

most recent example of the success of

our acquisitions in the U.S. is Kacal-Vadic

Inc. in California. Just one year ago,

when wo acquired this company, its turn-

over was £t? million. During the first year
with Racal, sales rose sharply to some
£30 million.

A major breakthrough was made when
the British Post Office plaqcd a £L4
million order wilh Rucal-Milgo Limited

lor large quantities of modems and
associated tluta communications equip-

ihent. This is our first substantial order

from tiiis organisation and is 'significant

because it is- unusual for the Post Office

lo buy proprietary products of this

nature.

W’c entered the military communica-
tions security business four years ago

with the formation of' Raoii-Datacom

whith. in that time, has achieved llic

fastest annual growth rate of any of our
companies. Security or the huge volume
of data (icing passed to and from major
computer installations has also been
reengnised b\- Racal as an area of equal

importance and Rac.il-Milgo, leaders in

data communications, has now entered

this last developing field. I look forward

confidently to Kacal-Datacom and Racal-

Alilgo establishing .strong positions in

both speech and data security.

Queen's Award
J 11 April J979 we were honoured to

receive news of our lentil Queen s .Aivarrl

1 '('Industry in ten years, 'ifie 1979 mraitl

is to Ratal Conimunications Limited lor

Tcchnolugicdl Achievement as a result of

the development ol high frequency ratlio

riceivei-s.

Kucnlex 7‘i

In October we will lx; holding nur
eighth biennial exhibition and technical

n inference — Racalex 79. 1 am very
pleased lo announce that His Royal
Highness, the Duke of Kent, has agreed

to perform the opening ceremony. It is a
great honour for our Company.

Research and Development
A substantial level of investment in

Research and Development lias always

been regarded as a key factor in Kacul's

growth.

In addition lo the expansion of

product development within the operat-

ing companies, we have significantly

>1 rengthenedthe Advanced Development
Division, which undertakes forward-

looking development work for the whole
» iroup. Technological change has always
lieen a feature of the electronics industry,

but the extremely rapid developments

currentlytakingplace in microelectronics

and digital technologies are a real

challenge, and this Division is playing g

key role in leading the Group in ihc

exploitation of these techniques, in our
equipments.

I announced in 1978 the formation >f a
new Racal microelectronics company.
This Ls now fully established and opera-

tional. workingclosely wilh theAdvanced
Development Division in designing the

latest microelectronics de\ icesancl micro-

systems for Lite oix-rating companies.
During the last year, the number nf

design engineers was increased by aInn it

3)?’t by recTuilmem and :» further 1<>> In-

the acquisitions. This has been a consider-

able achievement against a background
of an inadequate supply' of trained

engineers, to which i referred- last vear.

'file mitnbers lieing trained lor tiiis pru-

lessiun are still clearly lar too small. W’u

musl. I ljelieve. omtimie hv all the means
almirdisposul in encourage young jx-i «ple

to accept the challenge anil excitenu-nt of

the engineering prolessiuti and to utilise

their talents in iudusliy. where tile

nation’s wealth is creaied.

Share Savings Plan
This Scheme, which was intrckUncd in

1975. enables employees with more than

live year's service to enter a five year

index- 1 inked Saw As 5i*u Kara GmU'art
and Ut have the <>jifi/»n lo use die t;»'h

savetl to purchase* shares in the Company
at lO/r lx*low the market price at the time

the Savings Contract commenced.
The original |Kirtiu'paiiLs in the

Scheme, almost lir ** of our employees,

become eligible to exercise these options

in OcIoIkt WM). 'Tlie shares for which
they have saved, are available to them at

a price of 7H 1 jp per share (bcloi'tr the

current proposed scrip issue).

Appreciation
(her the last 1(1 years. Ratal pre-lsix

profits have 11111 Itipfivd .Ti limes. Hi is

oulsianding jierloniiante was only

athie\eif liunugh the skills and deilie.i-

tiou nl the Kacui team ol jx-ople — some
9.5IIU ol them around the world. Tiny are

ix*oj»le who love lo 'win and wlu» enjo\-

being successful. They ran lx* justly

proud ol their record which is un-
surpassed.

The Trading Record for the Last Ten Years

Turnover
£

Pre-Tax Profit

£
Exports from UK. EPS after Tax

3970

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

11.651 .000

17.168.000

21.024.000

25.718.000

37.378.000

53.988.000

79.971.000

122.258.000

183.338.000

1,682,000 6,958.000 l.OIp
0 °°9,00(» l 7,580.000 1 ,53p

3.165.000

4.273.000

i Km 9,306.000

10.393,000
'J-5 1*.:.-;

2.20p

2.73p

6,247,000 18.280,000 3.40p

9,559,000 28,229,000 7.65p

19,646,000 mt 4S.770.000 '-Vv
4;"

) 2.32P
32,714,000 w. 74,410,000

T* p 18.89p

49,832,000 95,029,000 25.46p

x.<:

1979 226,689,000 61,623,000 107,353,000 33.76p

Data communications, 32% of sales

J .nn sure dial all slijivliultleis would
wi-li me in i-xpress i«» eveiy member nl'

the Rai-il n-am our sincere cnngratula-

I ini is ami thanks fur the (. 011iribuli 1.n 1

etu.li lias uiade in eii-tux- Ratal's tontifill-

ing siiLXess. *. lnr team, ut coiii'm*. inchuk-s

lint jusl mu stall 1ml also their families

willtout hi lose. Inyal support, under-
standing suit l enniuragement these

remarkable at hie\ ements woultlnoL have
lx*en [MMible.

The Future
’JIh* mint strengih of sterling, if

I

I

>i it'll 11 let I. will alleU this vt-.ir’s earnings,

widivuncimpaiton Raials international

inni|ieliliveiiess. Tin- major effect how-
ever. il 1 hi- iurTi-nl rau-s ai'i- maiittaiiied,

will l.v in die traiiNliiiiim [ tin- Inter-

national c m
ij

iai lies' pi-olils into sterling.

On the credit side there is no doubt
dial it is helping loomuiiu iuilatinu and
that nmsi 1 j»> to the lx*nelit «'[ the nation,

litmever. 1 '.i«'n1iI not nislt sterling to

apprec-iaie liintli beyond its present level

Jor tiiis would most Certainlv create

clilti1
~
11.lt itts fur our exporters. Nevertlte-

less. E am happy to report lliat. as far sis

Kacal is concerned, tie started the year

with it record order buck, «mc jx-ople are

in great shafx- and. subji'cr only Id

circumstances ix-yond our coniro1
!. we

can look fotvartl to smuttier record year,

our 25ih in succession.
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Up Winners of Ten Queen’s Awards in Ten Years
Racal Hectronics Limited,Western Road

p
Bracknell, Berkshire
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1MPALA PLATINUM HOLDINGS LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

PRELIMINARY PROFIT STATEMENT AND DECLARATION OF HNAL DIVIDEND

The unaudited consolidated income statement in respect of this Company's ten-month period
ended 30 June 1979 (incorporating the earnings of Impala Platinum Limited, this Company's
wholly-owned subsidiary, during jrs financial year ended 30 June 1979) and the consolidated
remits of Impala Platinum Limited for the previous year are as follows:—

Group profit

Less: Taxation and lease consideration (Note 3)

Group profit after tax and lease consideration
Less: Minority interest 'in profits (loss) of a subsidiary

Income attributable to ordinary shareholders

Add: Retained surplus brought forward

Available for appropriation

Dealt with as follows:

—

Amounts transferred to reserve for expenditure On mining
assets

Dividends to shareholders

Retained surplus —
Eamings per share (cents) More 4

[in

Impala Platinum

Limited
Year to

30.678
R000
44.170
1072

1

69,777 33.449
2D (4)

69,707 33.453
1,030 10.38)

70,737 43.834

46,000 23.B00
49.601 9.600

5,136 10.434

121 58

In the light of the above results the directors have declared a final dividend of 24 cenrs

(South African currency) per share which will absorb R 13.836.000. Dividends previously

declared in respect of this year have totalled 10 cents per share absorbing R5.765.0QO.

Dividends in respect of the year have thus totalled 34 cenrs per share absorbing R19.601J100.

in respect of the year ended 31 August 1978, the Company, then named Bishopsgate Platinum

Limited, declared dividends equivalent to 18.4 cents per presenc 20 cent share. In respect

cf the year ended 3Q June 1978. dividends declared by Impala Platinum Limited totalled

R9.600.000.

NOTES:

1. The increased profit for the year was due to increased volume of sales, to the higher
prices obtained for most of the metals sold during the year and to the high level of
these prices at the year-end. The producer price of platinum increased from U-5.S220
per ounce ruling on i July 1978 to (J5.S350 per ounce on 27 April (979: the producer
price of palladium increased from 570 co SI 20 per ounce during the year; the producer
price of rhodium increased from S500 co S800 per ounce. During the first six months
oF 1979 there was a marked recovery in nickel prices from around $1.60 per lb.

to 33.30 per lb.

2. The profit for the period has been arrived at after accounting, inter alia, for the following

items:

—

laj Interest paid on borrowings, less interest received K5.469.000 (1978: R6,SB0,0QQ).
I b i Royalties due to the Bafokeng Tribe and the Government of Baphuthatswana in

terms of the cession to Impala Platinum of its mining lease: R9, 133,000 (1978:
R3.230.000).

i c) An amount of R6I8.000 written off the Rota Tube project (1978: Rl.842.000).

3. Ta ration and lease consideration payable by the Group in respect of the period to

30 June 1979 are estimated to be:

—

South Africa
Normal tax R 10.352.000

Bophuthatswana
Normal tax 20.404,000
Non-resident shareholders' tax in respect of dividends paid

or payable by impala Platinum to the holding company 2.125.000
Lease consideration 14,312,000

United Kingdom
Corporation tax • 3.147,000Corporation tax • 3.147,000

R50J40.000

4. The figure of earnings per share shown above for the year ended 30 June 1978 is a
theoretic figure given for purposes of comparison. It shows what the position would
have been had the Company acquired the entire issued share capital of impala Platinum
with effect from 1 July 1977. instead of 1 July 1978. as was the case.

5. Certain capital projects were brought forward and progress on others was more rapid
than originally expected. As a result, capital expenditure by Impala Platinum during
the year ended 30 June 1979 amounted to R30.600.000 as compared with the figure of
R22.000.000 forecast in February 1979.

MARKET
The Utter months of the year ended 30 June 1979 were marked by Intense speculative
acrivity which carried the free market price for platinum to

1

an all-time high of S456 per
ounce as against the producer price of S350 per ounce. Since then, more sober assessments
of the supply and demand situation, coupled with expectations of a recession in the USA.
towards Che end of 1979 or early in 1980. have led to a substantial reduction in the free

market Drice which is now in the S377 to S387 range.

Demand for p/acinum, palladium and rhodium remains firm and seems lifcefy to continue so.

While the recent sharp reduction in automobile sales in the LULA, is a matter of some
concern it seems probable thac this is only a passing phase as a result of the recenr sharp rise
in OPEC oil prices and shortages oi gasoline in parts of the US A. In any case the higher metil
loadings required in the U.S A. for the 1980. 1981 .and subsequent model year cars, to meet
more severe emission standards, should lead to an increased demand from the automobile
industry in the U.S.A and Japan for platinum group metals.

EXPANSION OF PRODUCTION
Subject to the present plentiful supply of black labour continuing without interruption,
production for the currenc financial year ended 30 June 1980 is expected to be of the
order of 870.000 ounces of platinum, together with accompanying metals. Impala Platinum
has decided to increase its mine and refinery capacity by a further 100.000 ounces of platinum
per annum, giving a notional capacity oF 1.000.000/1.050.000 ounces of platinum per annum,
together with accompanying merali. This increase in capacity is required to enable thac
company to meet maximum contract requirements which have already been notified by certain
auromobile manufacturers for 1981 and subsequent years.

As a resulc of this, coupled with other on-going capital expenditure programmes, capital
expenditure during the current financial year is expected to be of the order of R45.000.000
to R55.000.000 depending on the rate of the progress of work that can be achieved and in

each oF the subsequent two years is unlikely to be less chan R35.000.000/ R40.000.000.
In order to assist in the financing of this, the Group has recently negotiated a three-year
loan of R1 5.000.000 and an eight-year loan oF R5.000.000.

On behalf, of the Board

I. T. GRE1G, Chairman.

R. C. BOVELL. Managing Director.

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND >
A final dividend of 24 ccncs. South African currency, per share in respect of the ten-month
period ended 30 June 1979. making a total of 34 cents for the period, has been declared
payable to members registered in the books of the Company on 31 August 1979.

Dividend warrants will be posted from the registered office and London transfer office on
or about 1 1 October 1979.

The register of members will be closed from 3-7 September 1979, inclusive.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the registered office

or London transfer office of the Company.

per pro UNION CORPORATION (UK) LIMITED

London Transfer Office

Granby Registration Services

Granby House
95 Southwark Street

London SE1 0|A
13th August 1979

London Secretaries

L. J. Baines
Prince; House
95 Gresham Street

London EC2V 7BS

A UNION CORPORATION GROUP COMPANY

.1 — . —— — - . I. >•,

Turnover well up: balance
sheer remainssrrong

Financial Highlights
1979’ 1&78

£000 £0CO
Turnover 22,867 26.733

Overwas vales* 17,573 15.106

Profif bef-Tfeta* 3.022 3.662
Profit ofl^r la- 1.960 2.6/0
Dividends per shor-5 . 9.0p 6. 3p
Earn ings per shore

on profitbefore la»alion 36.2p 4d5p
Eomings pet share
cn profit otterIcoatw 23.Sp 3j.5p,

“Coes no! include a substantial pfrooilicx">of

/weds so*a in me Linilea klngctom but exportedas
pert of olhermariulaitijrefs'pf.xl'Xls.

Points from the Review by the
Chairman, Mr LV D.Tindale

Turnoverwas well up but margins
have suffered through the transport strike

and the continued strengthening of the
pound. The balance sheet remains

strong.

In large measure theyear has
been one of consolidation and working
on existing developments. New
automated machinery is now operating
in the main factoriesand contributing in

the current yean
Our dividend was historically low

andwe interpreteda maintenance of
dividend as meaning payment equal to
thatwhichwe indicatedwe wished to

pay last year
Production in April andMay has

been at record levelsand orderintake at
.a rate well above ourcapacityto
supply. We have a further increase in

outputtocome asa result ofthejDtant

recentlycommissioned. Most ofthe work
currentlybeing done should put us ina
stronger position toface the future.

The Annual General Meeting wilt

be held at theCharing Cross Hotel.

Strand. London, on 23rd August 1979 at
12 noon.

Copies ofthe Reportand
Accountsmaybe obtained from the
Secretary. Lever Street, Bolton BL3 6DJ.

CHOLOSNGS) LIMITED

Bros AND DEALS

Wellman wins

the battle

FioaiJciai'.Tiriiies •

MINING NEWS
14 1979 : £

:

#
for high stakes
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

BY RAY MAUGHAN

Wellman Engineering Corpora- U.S. purchase as a

FOLLOWING its buoyant earn;- "earlier this year and is currently Because nf this - expansion
ings for the first hair of the year around 5372. the reaction.having Impaia’s capital spending is .

to June 30 the South African stemmed from afresh look at the' expected to rise from the past

vote of Uni(m Corporation group’s demand-supply situationcoupled year’s RS0-6m tb areund:
R45ifl.‘.

Impala Platinum has surpassed with considerations of the ,U.S. . R55m in the current year. And
Wellman 311 expectations with its result recession. "it is unlikely; V> be less than7(fn

CD^ri

“e
i

?oS
e
te^f

d
WeUman

™
Redman

P
Heenan International shareholders must hope that, But impala remains confident ^ °f x^xt

(worth £8m) closed last Friday, after an exhaustive search for a of the outlook for its products, i - l ,
-

-
and alter a weekend of. silence, suitable U.S. acquisition, IHBD fr“” ' pointing to a continuing firm to.;help » Ihefinanr

the bidder revealed that it ccm- will provide a platform for the ***** * 5*!^ **? demand for platinum, palladium .***-•

trolled only 38.17 per cent of the growth in the energy conserva- and leaw charge, the and Thodium. The company adds: Sf®11?. has. recently negotiated a
Wellman equity. tion market which Wellman con- profit: comes out at R69.7m. «whjje the recent sharp .reduo- three-year. Joan of Rlfim and an ,

ThP nfFur win not h ^ j ari
cedes will be difficult to find in against R33.jm. Eanungs per ^on in automobile sales in the eight-year Utau^.RSjSL , ..

e
.
rtende

j!
its existing activities. IHBD has share have advanced to 121 cents, ttsi

«

a matter of some concern • COMMENT. / I:
kas.also won suffered severe problems with from the equivalentof 5S^cezrts-f pms nrobablethat thisis a ' ImpaJa’tr latest-results were’

-

P
?hf

1

^y
v,i

tn<
F

r
r

now discontinued product lines and a final dividend of 24 cents passinE ohase ” arising from high not published during marketdifficult, stage of tis fight for but u expected to make £450,000 (12Bp) makes a total of 34 cents SSc5
for and sSemT houre ve^erdavZLSsurvival. After a tense and pro- pre.t*x £ the 33 weeks to end- against the equivalent of I&4

S Ortag JS ‘

tracted poll count yesterday, March 19S0. cents for 1977-78.
...SWoline. c^u

Wellman announced that holders M^e Immediately, the Well- X«r to jun* 36.. At all events, Impala says that
of 41.b per cent of its shares had man share prtce has come under '

,R^. the rnore severe U.S. standards wh^ â
'

approved the £5.17m acquisition pressure now that the tenure of Group profit i»oe7
(2mS *1?-exhaust emission controls for- : ™

ol- the Industrial Heating Busi- Redman’s stake is uncertain. Ta*. ana iaasB ^n- lifce 1980. 1981 and subsequent
ness Department of General Taking its existing holding and sideration 50/340 io.72i model year cars, should lead to Prospects indicated by thh ex-

Electric in Indiana. The poll was the shares owned by its adviser,
Pt
w2Li ta-m 33 am'^ increased demand from the •

abnormally high for 34.S per Hambros Bank, Redman controls Mi^y ^ ^ automobile industries in tbe U.S.
cent of the equity voted against, almost 30 per cent of the group's Amihutabia to ord. Mand. Japan for platinum group ®®BIr „ ®hs*

siMO The offer not bs extended fSTxJScs'
S'

' IHBd'

'

hel Sere he^.dvencedTo 12lc^
— 1

1 ^k
CaUS

^n'^
elll

^j
D VkDn suffered severe problems with from the equivalent of 58 cents-

jt ms nrobable that this is a
5.136 10.434 I the second, and possibly more „ nu/ Hiemntih^ nrnrti.hf iin«s and a final rinrid»nri of 24 H seems prooanie tuai is a

Tho onfti oiini prices for, and shortages of. Hours yesterday. and the- shares -
dosed sifghtiy - easier, .at

2977-78. ^ ^ i£a.

; £SentSi lmpala that
'

Ihe.tnore severe U.S. standai^s

^ — a <7UtAC UiiLCIMXU.
ness Department of General Taking its existing holding and
Electric in Indiana. The poll w'as the shares owned by its adviser,

the _U.S. deal. ... equity and would be entitled to D
Since Redman has always seek boardroom representation brmigfr

bitterly opposed
_
the logic of although there are no existing Available

Wellman's tie-up in the U.S.. the plans to that end. • Transfern

offer has now lapsed. Piw
'f
a??

Mr. Anthony Glossop, Redman TR1CENTROL I Eantings
finance director -and company The directors of Tricontrol say

' automobile industries in the U.S. other h^^or ^the Jnevitable !

^and Japan for platinum group Son^« ^
hoW«ro ffl.707 33,453' metals in exhaust" cootml’ count-” At "the same finie, the

Betainsd surplus company will be : carryiag ’

a

AvaUebia 70.T37 43^834 :
1 Backing its words with deeds,

.

heavy burden of capital expendi-
Transferred to reserve 46.ooo 23.800 Impala intends to raise its annual tu re._ for the xiesrt Three

. years
;; production further to around' which must slow the rise in divi-

su
^?r Shi™

5-136 10.434
oimces of pjatinnm, ^ten^/Tbere-"

(cenu) 121 * sa:- together with "accompanying - aiter,.aistnoutiooscould expand
Thft liinket* OiramMs .* —- «_ 2 An " *eKnnklw miwivrirlinn- ' *

secretary, admitted afterwards that the agreements relating to Pe sharply higher earnings metals, in the current year to sharply providin& ^f course, that

that: '* I gave up on the chances the acquisition of the special" re9ect increased sales of plati- next June. '

. .
the group s confidence in the out-

of the offer in my own mind at royalty from the Thistle loan num SrouP tnetals and nickel • Furthermore, the mine and look for the platipnm^inaritet is

4.C0 pm last Friday,” but the facility have now become uncoH- coupled with higher prices; the refinery capacity is to '.be borne out. The shares Hjay well
bidder had held out a reasonable d itional in all respects and have company’s fixed selling price for

-

increased by 100^)00 oz to a haye a near-terHi riseT/-bnL-lt
hope that the majority of been completed. platinum was raised from. S325.^notional LOOO.000-1,030^00 ox per remains to - be seen whether,
WellmaD’s institutional share- Dealings iti the new ordinary per 0UBce t0 8350 m April 37 year. This is in order to meet after this,' buyers will, be" pre-
holders would turn down the in Tricentro I which were issued Jast- come up in stages maximum contract requirements pared to take-ailongish'View of
crucial TRBD proposals, thereby ^ connection with the acquisi- from 8220 at ^ end of -June; ..\that have been already notified .firm platinum prices whetv they
giving Redman an opportunity t ion of sp^ai royalty are 197®- by .certain automobile manufac- can obtain, far higher dividend
to extend its «0p per share offer expected to commence today The free market Price of .turers for 1981 and subsequent yields on ^ gold -shared in. the
for at least another fortnight. platinum reached a peak of $456VjBiBrs.. -- . - . . -. meantime. -J v:'

:

“ Three institutions.” Mr.
Glossop fell, “probably swung

expected to commence today.

ALLIED CITY
The scheme of arrangement

the issue." These are thought to for the merger of Allied City
be Prudential Assurance, Pearl Share Trust with Birmingham
Asurance and the National Coal fndustrial Trust will become

Blair Athol lands a A$2bn
Board Pension Fund. enecuve towards me ena ot mis -m

m
After discussions with the COM COWISLCt Wltfl J aoail

IHBD purchase at a hastily Panel aa offer of 30p per share
^ ffAMM v. •

convened board meeting as soon « Jo be made to shareholders PROSPECTS of the large Blair' in the Gaspd district of eastern new wells which result from the
“ hoidlnfs

1 {hsP°se 0{ their Athol steaming coal venture in; Quebec. Mine tonnage,, now 2^00 exjUoration-developmcnt-^paidwas known. Aft^ that meeting. ho
|
d
>i

1

f^. Australia coining into production tons per day. will be increased for by Camflo.
p

..

CA«2?S , .SS have _received a strong boost
; gradually to the plant's 2"5Q0 „ Camfio: wiU receive Neomar

effective towards the end of this

time in month.
1 on the After discussions with the

T , j ,
’

iijT " : ' .
~ ~ nave received a strong boost ^gradually to the plant s - Gamfi&- will receive Neomar«S wbiWS! S? X ^

the interests of the romDenv CD^inccrin9 cocodships to be r ^ ^ to supply, .ft oUtleys> .
it could mcrcflsc its

sharehoMeR
3
£d^emSSS: sBS'to Shareholders for SKTS5jSE

e
552J

a&Iep0rt* -S?*0 ^<***9.»£*c gold -equ^ tat^mar to. 49 percent

delighted W that the «?y « now cImt ££
“ctfVOS S^paci y.

itch is m for the acquisition of the i„„„ *1

He regarded the approval of the approval.

BTR takes Bestobell

defence to Panel
BY ANDREW RSHER

Bestobell has produced a BTR workforce had risen from ^cMeld of the U.S:

further powerfully wordecLdocu-* 6.600 in 1970 to nearly 16,000 30^8 per cent

ment as part of its continuing' at present Ifi the largest iong-iterm

struggle to ward off BTITs £29m He said that the FIRB had contract for steaming coal ever

bid, prompting representations not made any statements to BTR negotiated by an Australian com-

to the Takeover Panel by the itself. On the same issue. Mr. pariy. ...
bidder Marshall said the FIRB had told The Japanese utility has signed

Arguing that “ the offer does Bestobell officials in Australia a letter of intent for the supply

not represent a fair valuation of that it was concerned about the of the coal, starting early in 19S5.

Bestobell," chairman Mr. Sandy implications of the proposed and will co-operate on a final

Marshall again urged share- takeover and wished to look detailed feasibility study. The
hnlders to rei*>ct it.

closely at it _ • project needs contracts of at least

James Forth from Sydney.- producer, will spend C$2m (at by the end- of the second 13- :

The contract, for 15 years and the rate of C$lm per 12-month . mahth;period. And.if it exercises
valued at about A$2bn (£lbn>, period) on exploration.: and its option .to -spends a .further
was announced by the major development work on the oil-gas S2m. it could end up with 59 per -

Blair Athol shareholder, Conzinc .properties and interests Of 25 cent; ?
Rio tin to of Australia, .the .per cent- owned Neomar ’

Jr
68.2 per cent-owned offshoot of Resources.

=
First-ialf 1«79 net profit of

Rio Tlnto-Zinc. Camflo. as -a. taxpayer^ wiU : f^ssiar. .Asbestos, - the northern
The deal is with Electric Power .obtain the tax benefits resulting British Colombia asbestos pro-

Development of Japan, which. \ from these expenditures whereas ducer, declined to C$6Jm, or
has also agreed to take a 19 per Neomar. which is not expected to $1.15 per share, from 88.3m in
cent interest in the Blair Athol be. in a tax-paying position fgr 'the same period of lafct year,
project Other shareholdings will . Several years, will benefit to. the Revenue was down C$42,6m from
now be CRA 5022 per cent and. extent of its interests in any C$44.6m. •

holders to reject it.

He included the Australian

isely at it project needs contracts of at least
Amid the bid controversy. Hill 10m tonnes a year to make it

Foreign Investment Review Samuel announced that just over viable, and would cost several

Board. UK Members cf Parlia- P*r cent of the Bestobell hundred

ment. Bestobell employees and shares were now in the BTR develop,

management, and trade union camp through direct purchases

officials among those supporting ^d
pHH

e
Jl

t*nCeS‘ The offer rioses p*
the company, or expressing on rnaay. ft |f<
criticism or worries about the “ hares of Bestobell

hid unchanged yesterday at 220p,

,'irino rooiroiai the va lue of the cash offer. Those UUU

million dollars

criticism or worries about the 2
s

. : , j
U

XifJr
jyjj

unchanged yesterday at 220p,

Citing regional newspaper jjje value of the cash offer. Those

reports about EeJtobeli's efforts

First half

boost for

Brenda Mines
initial fears were “ naturally and
with some justification, centred

t
on job security and daminu Lion of SGB GROUP profit to CSU.6

m

(£4.4m). or
future benefits." Coniractors' Services Group, C$2.72 per share, from C$6.5m
These early feelings had. be *he mechanical plant division of in the same period of 1978. A

went on, * matured into a strong SGB Croup, has acquired the quarterly dividend of 25 cents
reinforcement of (heir commit-, assets and business of G. R. plus an extra 25 cents will be
ment to carry’ the company ^'Ighi and Co. from G. R. Wight paid on September J2_

.

forward from the good results iFroxfieldi for £375,000 cash. Exceeding expectations, the
acheived in the first half of this Wight specialises in heavy latest jump in earnings has

THE CANADIAN Noranda
group's Brenda Mines has
boosted Its first half 1979 net
profit to CSll.Bm (£4Am), or

acheived in the first half of this
year."

Exceeding expectations, the
latest jump in earnings has

carihmoving operations par- I reflected higher
He said the p/e multiple of ticularly those associated with molybdenum and capper coupled

the offer, which also carries a opencast mining. with the favourable exchange
share exchange alternative, was rate to the mine of the Canadian
too low. "Our shares already j\EB BACKING dollar 2gainst its U.S. counter-
offer an excellent dividend yield The National Enterprise Board Part; exchange gain on
but. if we achieve higher profits has subscribed £18,000 for 26 per ex

E?
rt 5a,es CS3.6m.

(ban our 1979 forecast, we would cenl 0f the ordinary shares and J
111® coraPany has committed

of course consider a further £300.000 for cumulative redeem- CSllfim this year on oil and gas
increase in dividends. ah]c preference shares in ASR exploration in the Beaufort Sea,
Bestobell has already forecast ServoIron which produces high Labrador Shelf and on Melville

a pre-tax profits rise nf nm less technology DC permanent Island m tbe Canadian Arctic,
than 30 per ceni this year to magnet motors. * * *
over £6.3ra and dividends
totalling lip after last year’s cliadc CTAirrc • num an ?uuiLc& iui i*icinijre
9.32p. AHAKt biAK.tb Mines has jumped to CS19.7m or
BTR’s managing direrior, Mr. _ Flfe

. ,

r
|.
e.—Industrial and CS8.32 per share, from only

Owen Green, said he was Commercial Finance Corporation C$46,000 or 2 cents per share in
“disdainful" of the way the holds lb^.oOO ordinary (6.0b5 per the same period of last year,
document had been phrased and cejU- This includes equity in major
presented. He added that repre- -..h*"}, j.

Hol«lngs—H. T. affiliates such as FaJconhridge
sentations were being made to “ircctor, now holds reductions in income tax
the Takeover Panel about some £20,000 shares.

. provisions,
of the points in the Bestobell Cawoods Holdingfr—E. W. Production emphasis at the

+ • *
Consolidated first-half profit

from ail sources
.
for McIntyre

Mines has jumped to CS19.7m or

the Takeover Panel about some 120.000 shares.

of the points in the BostobeJl _ Cawoods Holdings—E. w. Production emphasis at the
tetter.

rllf
eCl0r' ^ S° d Smoky River coal mines in

Mr. John Leek, a director of -5j000 shares. Alberta is being placed on
Hi IJ Samuel, which is advising F. Bevan (Holdings)—M.F. lower-cost underground coal with
BTR, visited the Panel last night Sevan, director, has acquired a the production cutbacks tailored
to make the representations. interest in a further t0 meet reduced shipment
These arc believed tr. cover the 197,620 ordinary registered in requirements. First-half coal
mention of the Foreign Invest- thc I

?
am® Midland Bank deliveries were down to 451000meat Review Board iFIPBi in Branch Nominees making the long tons from 702.000 lone tons

Australia and the references to holding registered in that The 36 per cent - owned
lobs. name 324.545 ordinary (5.47_per Madeleine Mines, started full-

Mr. Green described the rent). D. F Bevan. director, scale milling operations on July
Bestobell remarks about job has disposed of 197,620 ordinary i at ite re-opened cODDer mine
security as “ complele mis- leaving his total holding - -. -

representations." noting that tbe 1.332.146 (22.46 per cent).— Olives Paper
Jas. Latham nf these fluctuations so that small rise
______

_

shareholders “ should be able to a ,warns on -l
00k forward to a consistent and at ITllOWaV
hopefully rising income."

liUU T

Plirrpnf VPUr As reported on July 12, tax- Taxable profits of Olives Paperoutturn J able profits advanced to £1.66m Mill Company, paper manufac-
The combination nf hich in the year to March 31. tuner, rose from £148.923 to

interest rates, a srronc pound 1979 Tbe net total dividend is £158,130 in the first half of 1979,

and potentially subdued demand h f
lTd rrom 7 54P to S-7P- turnover of £2.67m. against

may make the current year
' Barik overdrafts increased by £2.49m.

somewhat difficult. Mr M C122-000 compared with a The directors say it is difficult

Latham, chairman of fames ^55S 0°0 decrease last time. to forecast, but they expect that
Latham , says in his annual state- Meeting. Leeside Wharf, the year's results will not com-
ment. .

Clapton, EL August 30 at pare unfavourably with the
There appears to he some un- 2.30 pm. £325,106 achieved last time. They

certainty about the future course are continuing vigorously to

of timber prices. But, he adds, FAIRBAtRN LAWSON pursue the most extensive phase
“we are continuing lo run a Because of the legal require* o^the modernisation programme
1 tight ship ' and are confident ment to hold an annual meeting in the company’s history,
that we can adapt to changing each year, Fairbairn Lawson is After tax for the half-year of
Circumstances." comreiring one on August 31, £84,000 (£78,000), net profit came
He says that, since the com- 1979, even Lhousb it will not be through at £74430 (£70,923): ,

pany is dependent on inter- able to present the report and Earnings per 20p share are given
national trade, profits tend to accounts for 1978. The Board as 2.3lp (2^2p). The net interim
fluctuate from year tn year. " intends to adjourn tho meeting is effectively raised from Q.6p to

’

In setting the dividend distri- immediately until the report and 0.73p—last year’s total was
butioc, the company would try accounts can be considered. equivalent to 1.34475pf • i

nrvTkfca rtl
reCl°r’ ^aS S°ld Sra°ky River coal mines in

-5j000 shares. Alberta is being placed on
0„P

- ^ (Holdjngs)—-M. F, lower-cost underground coal with

security complele
representations." noting that tbe 1.332.146 (22.46 per cent).

Dfki 50,OOftOOa.-^
•

. 6% bearer Notes of 1972 .

duel978/i982i : ,

• • of .

’

EUROPEANINVESTMENTBANK ,

RedeniplionGroupNo.l
having follentiue before.

.

- Notes belonging toRedemption GroupNo.
5

'

willbe redeemed on and after

SEPTEMBER 15, 1979- .

isi . in accordance with drawing.«ffectedon. "?
July 30, 1979 pursuant to ihe Terras

and Conditions. -

I*aymg Agents: .

. Am^erdam-Rotferdam Bank N.V.
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

\ Bank Mees&Hope NV
/. •; Pi«son, HeJdrifig& Pterson N.V.

inAmstenkim,
• •• and *

BanqueGriier^edaXicrembourgS^.
in Luxembourg .

.

August 14, 1979.

' COMPAGNIE FINANCfERE DE SIJHZ
Scatib Anonyms registered m France with*a capital ol 326,422JOQ Fr.

t .
Registered Office: 1. riie d’Astarg. 75008 PARIS

:. Financial year -from January 1 to December 31
• Y; ' INTERIM STATEMENT OF INCOME—£979 V
.-. fy ' (compared -with 1978 .

- 1978 .. - -1979

PortfoBo income ‘ Francs Francs
1st • -quarter ’ 4.9HJA58J3" 5 4JJ34A3a.70
2nd quarter - 184,567,777.23 139369202.03

'fey u.

Jas. Latham
warns on
current year
The combination of high

interest rates, a strong pound
and potentially subdued demand
may make the current year
somewhat difficult. Mr. M-
Lathara, chairman of James
Latham, says in his annual state-
ment. .

There appears to he some un-
certainty about the future course
nf timber prices. But, he adds,
“we are continuing to run a
* tight ship * and are confident
that we can adapt to changing
circumstances."
He says that, since the com-

pany is dependent on inter-
national trade, profits tend to
fluctuate from year tn year.
In setting the dividend distri-

bution, the company would try

to iron out the effect of same
of these fluctuations so that
shareholders “ should be able to
.look forward to a consistent and
hopefully rising income."
As reported on July 12, tax-

able profits advanced to £1.66ra
(fO.Stim) in the year to March 31,
1979. The net total dividend is
lifted from 7.54p to 6.7p.
Bank overdrafts increased by

£222,000 compared with a
£558.000 decrease last time.
Meeting. Leeside Wharf.

Clapton, EL August 30 at
2.30 pm.

FAIRBAIRN LA.WSON
Because of the legal require-

ment to hold an annual meeting
each year, Fairbairn Lawson is
comreiring one on August 31,
3979, even though it will not be
able tn present the report and
accounts for 1978. The Board
intends to adjourn tho meeting
immediately until the report and
accounts can be considered.

Total amount of other income
- 1st

.
quarter —

.
2nd

.
quarter -

'.-GENERAL TOTAL ;

189,478,435.5^' 143,904^3473
%’l

r - -

J778.438.1>
3782, 139.67

”
-Z627.455.34
3^207,908.63

7. 6^56057772- -7 -5535363.97
i96j03»,01378. - 1^73959870

ft' should be noted that. In t^ case^ aT ^irMio- investment
companies, comparisons are only -significant -over a whole financial

lW particular, the dividend .from Cie.-.de "5alnt-GtSain-Porit-i-

Mousson, "which, in I978., was recmved,ijefore: the. 30rh^Juae. was,
in 1979.^only received at ithe’-fieginnihg^ of the 3rd quarter for a
nec amount of 57.1 million francs. London.. 8ch August 1979

THydro Quebec ^^ XJebentures,

Series DE due - •
:

'

I 1st August, 1992 *

Debentures covering U.S.f 5,000,000: hayC;. been

purchased on the market
.

Fund due 1st August, 1979- *;v^.vjO

...



WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

The dollar- gained ground
against other major tjurrencies.

in quiet foreign- . exchange •

trading yesterday. There was
, little movement in the morning,

i:
-Y’.with European central banks

: > (
Vpving some support to the VS.

V'
'

'-‘currency. . ..The marker became
: ... vumre nervous and uncertain' in

•>'. ihe afternoon, with'' file . US,.
;

. . _ > Federal
.

Reserve taking
advantage of the quiet conditions
to- push the dollar up- to its best
level of the day in terms of

-/.."-most currencies- towards . : the
London dose.

Sterling opened' at -$2.2510-

2JJ52D, and 'touched a high point

72 -fratteweighted:

TO
M® ri

MAR APS M* Jfflf JOt MS J
1979 i

i
*.

'. of ^2550-2.25wT in the morning
’.. '-on good " commercial demand.

. '.During the afternoon: the pound
---..fen to -S123S0-2.23M as “the

...
"!>. dollar Improved in general, and

' - ' sterling dosed at S2.2355-2JJ385,
j Ja fall of 1.15 cents on the day.

The* pound’s -trade-weighted
- index, as calculated by the Bank

- •- "of England, fell to 71.2 from
: 7L5. after standing at 71.6 at

' noon and in early trading.

Toe dollar’s index, on Bank of
England figures, rose to 84JS
from 84.3. The U.S. currency
iraded within a range ofm DM L8150 to DM 1.8280 against

7U the D-mark, before closing at
DM L8270, compared .with
DM 1.8225 on Friday. In. terms
of the Swiss franc, the dollar,

moved between SwFr 1.6390 aqd
SwFrL0535, and - dosed at
SwFr L652Q, compared with

SwFr 13460 before the weekend.
FRANKFURT—The - Bundes-

bank did not Intervene when the
-dollar was 'fixed at D3t 1£226
against the D-mark, compared
with DM 1.S258 previously.
Trading was light, with the
dollar moving between DM LS180
and DM. 1.5225 before the fixing.

Market sources indicated-, that

the German auihoritiesprobably
interveaed to help the l£& cur-

rency during the musing: The
rise in West Germany’s whole-
sale price index at an' annual

rate of 7 per cent helped .the

. dollar, while sterling was. gene-
. rally strong in quiet trading.

: ZOEICH—The dollar was firm

io quiet early trading, benefiting

from the higher than expected
rise in West Germany* ;

June
.
wholesale price

.
index.

. ..
Dealers

" suggested that the Bundesbank
was probably adding support to

the dollar. The U.S. currency
row’ to SwFr 1.5440 by wid-
xoorning' from an opening level

of SwFr 1.8400. whQe the Swiss
franc was slightly . . stronger
against Die D-mark.

AMSTERDAM—In late trading
the dollar rose to FI 2.0065
against the guilder, from* the
fixing level of FI 2.0020.
MILAN-—Sterling and the

dollar improved against the lira

at .
the fixing; while- EMS

currencies, except the guilder,
lost ground to the Italian unit.

The dollar was fixed- at.L 816.45,

compared with L 815.70 on
Friday,, while the pound rose to

L1.83S.70 from L 1.827. : The
D-mark fell to L 44825 from
L 448.53: The Bank of Italy did
not intervene m official -trading,

but supported the dollar during
early interbank trading.
TOKYO—The . dollar

1

., rose
slightly to Y21S-15 at the dose
yesterday,- :froci Y215321 on
Friday. . The U.S. currency
opened at Y216.000 and improved
s!.qhtly to a high point, of
Y216.35, helped by a technical

shortage and by a’ ’ rise in

Japanese imports is July. 'The
record increase in imports put

only slight pressure oh the yen
however, since imports also rose
last month.

U S. 2.2330-2.2560 22355-2 2369 0.72-Q.62c pm
Canado 2.6175-2.6435 2.6200-2.8210 0,60-0.50c pm
Nethind. 4.46-4.52 4.48M.W, 2V14c pm
Bcilaium S.30-6500 6S.36-«.46
Denmark 11.764-1IJS1

] 11.77-11.78 -»<> r—-. jv .

1101.111(1 1.0345-1.0920 1.0870-1.0880 30-40p dis
W. Ger. 4.(9-4.114 4.08V4.094 34-24pf Pi

Pf iil'qdI 109.10-110.60 109.30-109.60 50-110« dig
Spain 147.60-745.00 147.65-147.75 205-255c dm
Itely 1.B27-1.840 1g271i-1^2a\ 4V2^lire pm
Horm/ 1l.20VI1.27»j 11.21-11.22 3VV..0ra pm
France 9.504-9.564 961-9 52 7V1 J*e pm
Svjudon 9.41V9.49 9.42-9.43 2V1«ore pm
Jjp.tri 480-490 484-485 3.80-3.5Oy pm
Austria 29.62-30.02 29J&-29.90 23-13gro pm
Swir. 3.63W.71 1* 3.69-3.70 4V3’iC pm

m... 3.60 1.77-1.67 pm
0,60-0.50c pm 2.62 1.75-1.65 pm
2V14c pm 5.68 645 pm
15-5c pm —1.83 48-38 pm
saore pm-i ]20 dis —0.51 3V5L dig

-3.SS 90-100 dis -

8.44 8V-73* pm
-8,77 120320 dis -

-18.69 530-630*11* -
2.13 3V1 J4pn»
2.97 9>r-7tt pm
2.84 6-5 pm
1.68 4-2 pm
9.00 9.99-9.65 pm
7.Z3 58-48 pm
13.40 12-17 pm

Bciman rjt« is for convertible (rones. Financial Iran* 67.80-67.90c pm.
Si.-mtmrb forward dollar 2.92-2.82c pm. 72-monlh S.Q7-4.97e pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

13

UKt
freian Jt
Canudn
Uithhid.
Soltium

1 .9395-2.0065 Z.0046-2.OOfiS 0.47-0.38c pm
29.15-29.24>t 29.23-29.24U I.CO-Z.Se dis

W. Get 1.8206-1.8272 10262-1.8272 0.8041.70p( pm
Ponuqal 43.27-49.18 49.08-49.18 26-40edl*
Spain - 6S.04-66.09 68.06-66.09 120-150c disSpain

'

Italy
’ Norway
Francs
Sweden
Japan
Austria

‘

Swiiz.

818.00-818-40 818.00-818.40 0.75-1.25lrre dis -1.47 5.0-6,0 dis -2.63
4. 9960. &.0160 5.01 SO-S.0160 psr-O.SO dis
4.2410-4.2995 a-2535-a.z55S 0.12-0,20c dia
4.2070-4.2140 4.2130-4.2140 0.30-0.50ora dis -2.17 1.50-1.70dis -1.52
216-20-216.60 215.40-216.60 1.10-0.95y pm
13.306-13.355 13.360-T3.355 6.90-5.40gro pm
1.6435-1.6532 1.<522-1-6532 1.48-1j*3c pm

tUK and Ireland are quoted In U.S currency. Forward premiuma and
discounts apply to tlte U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Aug. 13

Canadian dollar ....

Sank at I Morgan
England Guaranty

j
Index )ohanges %

.1 71.2 , —34.1
.1 84.5 ! —8.8
.

: .80.3 -J7.4
148.5 4-19.9

* 114.fi h-13.5
1 113.8 4 0.6
j 161.9 h-42.3
1

197.5 4-81.2
i 123.5 4 18.5

99.0 -7.3
55.3 -48.6

. 131.9 i
4-30.4

Swiss franc 197.S
|

*81.2
Guilder i 123.5 i + 18.5
French franc ; 99.0 —7.3
Lira 55.3 l -48.6
Yen ... . i l_3L? j + 304 __
Cased on track) werghtbd changes from
Washington agreement December. 7971
(Bank of England Indox

=

100).

OTHER MARKETS

Aug. 13

Sterling
U.S. 8
Canadian *...

Austria Seh ..

Belgian F
Danish K
D Mark
Guilder
French Fr. .J
Lira I

Yen
Nrwgn. K... J
Spanish Pe*J
Swedish Kr.J
Swiss Fr_ J

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc
Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Frtrvc

Dutch Guilder
Irish Punt
Italian bra

Currency
ECU' amounts

contral against ECU
rates Auguat.13-

inc ... 39.45® 40.5154
jns ... 7.08592 7.28319
KMork 231064' .

' 2-52935
inc 5:79831

' - 6.39138

def : 2.72077 ' 2.77951
.0.662638 0.672264

l 1148.15 1133.49

Changes bib- (or -ECU. therefore
weak currency: Adjustment ca!>

% change
from
central

•

ram- .

% change
adjusted for
divergence

+1.37 -

+1.5E
' — 0.56
+0.31
+0.85
+0.14-..'.

— i.2b

"Divergence

•
• ±1£3

• *1.635
-^1.1325

.^1.5075
. ±1.685
r* ±4.0725

positive change denotea a'-V. j,

cut a ted by Financial TimesC-.

August 13

Argentina Paso..-
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro..-
Finland Markka ..

Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iren Rial

Kuwai: Dinar (KD)
Luxembourg Fre-
Malaycla Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyai.

Singapore Dollar.

Sth. African Rand

5103-3123
|

I.8750-1.9850.
59.46-60.46 I

8.62-8.53
j

80.778.B2.714]
II.6630 11.5870

,

157.08-168.06
0.61&-0.625 I

65.55-65.45 I

4.8180-4.8310
2.19082.2006.
7.52-7.62

|

'4.6140-4.8280 !

. 1.8725- 1.8825'

1390-1596 Austria.
0.8830-0-B875 Belgium
26.60-27.06 tDenmark
3.8100-3.3150France-
33.96-36.80 iGermany..
5.1710-5.1820'ltaly -

70-74 [Japan
0.2752-0.2765|Netherlands ....

29.23-29.26 [Norway
2.1 560-2. 1605.Portugal
0.9795-0.984Q£pain
3.3602-3 .3607iSwitzerland ....

2.1530-2.1590 United States-
0.Bo75-O.64£0'Vuqo«laWa

29-30
67i£-6ats

11.65-11.50

9.40-

9.55
4.00-4.10

I,800.1,850
480-490

4.40-

4.50
II. 10-11 06
105-110
145-148
3.65-3.75
2.23l£-2.2S

43-44

Rate given lor Argentina Is tree rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

August 13 .pouridStertlng] U.S: Dollar ipeutacham;k] Jaw»>ayei^FrenchFraac
j

Swiss Franc DutchCui/dV Italian Lire {Canada PolfarBelglan Franc

Pound Sterling
u.s. Dollar -

-Deutschemark . . .

Japanese Yen 1,000

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 10O

1. •-
.

- 0.437
'

The table below gtvae the latest

avaBaW* rates of exchange (« the

pound against various currencies on
August 13. 1979. In some cases rates

are nominal. Market rales are the
average « buying and selling rates
except where they are shown to ba

otharwlse. In some cases market rates
have been calculated from those of.

foreign currencies to which they Are
tied.

Exchange In the UK and most of the
countries Hated is officially controlled
and the rates shown should not be
taken as being applicable to any par-

ticular transaction without reference to
an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate,

no direct quotation available: (F) tree
raw: (P) based on U.S. dollar parities
And going steriing/dollar rtta; (S)
member ot the sterling area other than
Scheduled Territories; ft) tourist rate;

(Bus) basic rata; (bg) buying rata;

(EkJ bankets* rate: (cm) commercial

rale; (cn) convertible rata: (In) finan-

cial rate; (exC) exchange certificate

rate: (k) Scheduled Territory: (nc) non-
commercial rate: (nom) nominal; (Of
official rate; (sg) selling rate.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

2.2330-2^580 2.2355-2.2385 0.72-0.C2c pm 3.59 1.77-1.67 pm 3.08
2.0570-2.0670 2.0570-2.0620 T.55-1.30c pm 8.30 3.95-3.65 pm 7.38
1.1718-1.1726 1-1723-1.1728 O.Ole pm-0.01 dis — 0.114J.1«dis -0.43

% Three 11
p.a. months p.».

3.59 1.77-1.67 pm 3.08
8.30 3.95-3.65 pm 7.38

2.54 1.02-0-92 pm 1.93
-0.11 1-3 dis "0.27

Denmark 5.2455-5.2625 5.2595-6.2610 1.50-2.More dis "3.99 5.50-6.00dis -4.37
4.93 Z.15-2.IS pm 4.60

-7.94 80-120 dis -8.14
—24.52 325-3&5dis -20.58

-0.60 0.1S-OJ5dls -0^0
-0.45 O.fl6-O.55die -0.47

5.65 2.85-2.70 pm 6.13
5.08 15.75-14.2Spm 4.49

10.58 4.01-3^6 pm 9.84

Afghanistan
AlbaniA
Algeria-

Andorra-—

Angola- -
Antigua(8)
Argentina.
Australia (S'

Auitria
Azores

Bahamas rsi

Bahrain (Si

Balearic Isles

Bangladesh' S) ...

Barbados (Si

Belgium

Belize
Benin
Bermuda (Si

Bhutan —
Bolivia —
Botswana (Si

Brazil—
Brit. Virgin Isles’

Brunei ISJ

Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

Afghani :

Lok !

. .. Dinar i

; French Franc
j

• Spanish Peseta I

.. .. Kwanza
— E. Caribbean 8 I

. .. Ar. Peso Free Ratej

...Australians i

... Schilling
j

.... Partug. Escudo

— Ba. Dollar
... Dinar
... Spa. Peseta
... Taka
... Babadoa $tt

... B- Franc

... BS

... C.F.A. Franc

... Bda S
Indian Rupee

... Bolivian Peso

... Pula

... Cruzeiro it
si u.s. s
... Brunei S
- Lev
.. Kyat
... Burundi Franc

Bank Special European
rate Drawing Currency
£ Rights Unit

14 0578665] 0.616624
10 1.30379

|
1.68823

1 15< 1.52817 1.62679
17.3600 18.4565

9 38.0511 40.5154
S 6.83707 7.28819
5 2.37498 2.62936
8 2.61019 2.77951

Uneven. 16.89198
101* 1 1064.54 I 1133.49
514

' 281.619 300.273
7

i
6.61660 6.93905

8 86.1127 91.8201
7 5.48309 16.84027
1 ! 2.14539 { 2.28433

Cameroon Repub'c
Canada
Canary Islands.
Cepe Verde isle.. .

Cayman Islands <Si

Cent. Af. Empire _
Chad -
Chile—
China-
Cotombia
Comoro islands.. ..

Congo (Braz aviJIe)

Costa Rica.
Cuba
Cyprus IS>

C.F.A. Franc
Canadian S
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cay. Is- s

C.FJL Franc
C.F.A. Franc
C. Peso
Renminbi Yuan
C- Peso
C.F.A. Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia..... Koruna

Denmark. Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica (Si E. Caribbean 8
Dominican Repub. Dominican Paso

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands (S
Faro Islands
Fiji Utanda-
Finland
France
FrenchC'tyin AP ...

French Guiana
French Pacific Is..

Gabon
Gambia tS;

Germany 'East'
Germany (West? . ..

Ghana (Sj

Gibraltar «Ki
Gilbert islands . ...

Greece

1 Falkland Is. £
Danish Krone
Fiji S
Markka
French Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

C.F.A. Franc
Daiaa< •

Ostmark
Deutsche Mark
Cedi •

Gibraltar £
Australian f
Drachma

;
95,00

! 10.207
1 8.6166

j

9.5IS
i 147.70
I 64.475
| 6.0427

3, 113
1 1.9BOO
l 29,675
;

109.45

!
2.2360

,

0.856
I 147.70
|

32.80 (sg)
I 4.472
: (cm) 65.40
i(fn> 67.86

4.472
4?B3«
2.2360

17.92 <sg)
44.72
1.85177
59.96
2.2560
4.8210
I.7930
1S.0417

i
202.275

I 4753i
j

2.6205
147.70
81.6363

I
2-8653
47534
4755 S

(BIO 87.45
\ 3.4499
|

(Fi 95.90
475! 1
4753,
19.23
1-69835
0.7790

t (comi 11.25
- nlc 22.60
I (Tl 18.90

II.775
385.0
6.0427
2.2360

MO) 65.78
iiF; 63.24

1U 1 1.560
147.70

(P) 4.6338

I
1-°
11.776
1.8305

I 8.525
1 9.51 >3

i

4751;
9.51 iS

I
173.0

i
4751,

!. 4.0
4.0875
4.0875
6.16 isg)
1.0
1-9800

n.a.

Greenland
Grenada <Si

Guadeloupe
Guam-
Guatemala. ........

Guinea Republic
Guinea Bissau....
Guyana (S) —
Haiti

Honduras Repub
Hong Kong (SI ....

Hungary -

Iceland (Si

India (Si

Indonesia
Iran-
Iraq-
Irish Republic (W
Israel...-..-
Italy,
Ivory Coast

Jamaica (S;

Japan
Jordan iSi

Kampuchea -
Kenya !S>
Korea 1Nth •

Korea (Sthi
Kuwait (Sth)

Lacs
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein—

.

Luxembourg

... Danish Kroner

.. E. Caribbean 5

.. Local Franc

.. U^.5

.. Quetzal

.. Sily.

Guyanese 3

- Gourd
.. Lempira
... H.K. S

.... 1 . Krona

.... Ind- Rupee
Rupiah

....Rial

.... Iraq Dinar
Irish £

.... Israel £

.... Lira

.-. C-F.A. Franc

.... Jamaica Dollar
.... Yen
... Jordan Dinar

.... Riel

.... Kenya Shilling
Won

.... Won

.... Kuwait Dina

.... Kip Pot Po
... Lebanese £

.... S. African Rond

.... Liberian 6

... Libyan Dinar

.... Swiss Franc

.... Lux Franc

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

I 11.775
6.0427
9.515
IL2360
2.2560
42.454
75.6733
6.7018

11.18
4.50
11.57ia

< (com) 77.30
l(Ti<nci 44.17

818.50
17.92<sg)
1.397is
151.57
0.66565
1.0875

j

59.25
1B281,

!
475!j

! 3.9879

|
4B4.5

I 0.65?

I 2683.2
i It.585
I

2.00iJj

i

1087.79
!

0.62Q

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
;
VALUE OF

. £ STERLING

peoples D. RopuO.
of Yemen iS) S. Yemen Dinar

Peru Sol
Philippines. Philippine Peso

Pitcairn islands iS) {SS'z" aland 5

Poland. Zloty
j

Portugal Portuguese Escudo
Port Timor Timor Escudo
Principe Islands.... Portugu'ea Escudo
Puerto Rico- U.S. S

!

Qatar <SL Qatar RyaJ
Reunion lie do la... French Franc
Rhodesia Rhodesian 8

Romania— Leu

Rwanda.. Rwanda Franc
SL Christopher iS) E. Caribbean S
St. Helena St. Helena £
St. Luoia. E. Caribbean S
St. Pierre C.F.A Franc
SL Vincent iS< E. Caribbean 9
Salvador El Colon
Samoa American .. U.S. S
San Marino Italian Lire
Sao Tome Portugese Escudo
Saudi Arabia Ryai
Senegal C.F.A. Franc
Seychelles S. Rupee
Sierra Leone'S* Leone
Singapore (Si Singapore 5
Solomon Islands! Sj Solomon Is. F
Somali Republic.... Somali Shilling
South Africa <s>.. .. Rand

Macao
Madeira -
Malagasy Republic
Malawi iS/.... ....

Malaysia (S) -
Maidive Islands ;S)
Mali Republic-
Malta (Si ......

Martin que
Mauritania
Mauritius IS)

Mexico - -
Miquelon
Monaco
Mongolia.-
Monaerrat —
Morocco.
Mozambique

Pataca
Portug'oo Escudo
MG Franc
Kwacha
Ringgit
MaJ Rupee
Mali Franc
Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya :

M. Rupee
Mexican Peso
C.F.A. Franc
French Franc
Tugrik
£. Caribbean S
Dirham
Moz. Escudo

Nauru— Australian Dollar I

Nepal Nepalese Rupee I

Netherlands. Guilder
[

NettierlandAntilles Antillian Guilder

New Hebrides JS'ijollar
New Zealand (S) ... N. Z. Dollar
Nicaragua.. -... Cordoba
Niger Republic C. F. A. Franc

|

Nigeria Naira 1

Norway Norway Krona
|

Oman Sufate of (S> Rial Omani
|

Pakistan Pakistan Rupee !

Panama Balboa
Papua N. GuineaiS< Kina

j

Paraguay Guarani

11.87
109.45
4753*
1.B050
4.8245
8.7875
9.515
0.7900
9.516
95.065
13.2666
51.23
47534
9.5IS

(0)6 .66611 )

6.0427
8.69isg)
65.096

1.9800
26.85
4.49
4.0024
155.778
I.9880
2.1955
15.75
475*4

1.267518(89)
II.215

Rwanda..
SL Christopher iS)

SL Helena
St. Luoia.
St. Pierre
SL Vincent iS<

Salvador El

Samoa American ..

San Marino
Sao Tome
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone'S)
Singapore (Si

Solomon Islands! Si
Somali Republic....
South Africa (Si.. ..

South West African
Territories (S>

Spain

Spanish ports in
North Africa.

Sri Lanka >S>

Sudan Republic ....

Surinam
Swaziland (Sr

Sweden
Switzerland
Syria—

S. A. Rand
Peseta

Peseta
S. I_ Rupee
Sudan £ t-

S. Guilder
Lijengeni
S. Krona
Swiss Franc
Syria £

Taiwan
Tanzania (Si

Thailand
Togo Republic
Tonga islands iSl...

Trinidad (S)

Tunisia
Turkey.
Turks & Caicos--...
Tuvalu

Uganda (Si

United States

Uruguay

Utd. Arab Emirates
U.S.S.R.
Upper Volta

Vatican
Venezuela

Vietnam

Virgin Islands U.S.

Western Samoa (S)

Yemen
Yugoslavia

Zaire Republic
Zambia

. New Taiwan

. Tan. Shilling

. Baht
. C.F.A. Franc
. Pa'anga
. Trinidad & Tob' S
. Tunisian Dinar
. Turkish Lira
. U.S. S
. Australian S

. Uganda Shilling

. U.S. Dollar

. Uruguay Peso

& U.A.E. Dirham
. Rouble
. C.F-A. Franc
. Italian Lire
. Bolivar

Dong

U.S. Dollar

Samoan Tala
RyaJ
New Y Dinar
Zaire
Kwacha

{*0.7635
exc(A)512.7S

16.43

2.1956
( (Cm\63.58
t (1763.38

109.45
109.45
109.45
2.2360

8.44
9.515
1.5606

• (Cm)9,97
MCIC1T26.77

2.0973
6.0427
1.0
6.0437
4751*
6.0427
5.61
2.2350
182BU
109.45
7.57

475ij
15.53
2.3331
4.8210
1.9813

(A113.4699
1.8775

147.7
34.90
1.235
4.0024
1.8775
9.421=
3.695

(A18.7789

(P p 80.496
18.50
46.75
47514
1.9813
5.3664
0.913isg)
106.326
2.2360
1.9800

17.50
2.2360

4 lemtlB.DB
1 (fml 8.04
8.55
1.50
4753,

18281,
9.63
'10)4.874
lfm.901B«)
2.2360
1.9723

10.20(sg)
43,0014
3.440445
1.705

Thai pan ol the French community in Africa formerly French (Vest Africa or French Equaterraf Africa, f Rupees per pound, t General rates of oil and iron
exparts 93.912. Bs*.ed on gross rstss sgamst Russian rouble. •• Rate Is the transler market (ccntrolled). tt Hats is now based on 2 Barbados S 10 the dollar,
it Now one offi-'iai rale. (U) Unjfiac Rate. Applicable on ell transactions except, countries having a bilaierai Boreenieni with EgypL and are not members a( IMF.
<6 Incsntive rate.

'.' 0.853
5.4A3

The accepted name for money.Worldwide.
A member of Midland Bank Group.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Tha following nominal rates .ware -quoted tor London dollar certificates- of. deposit: one month 10.BO-10.90 per cent; three months 10.90-11.00 par cent;

six months 10.80-1 1.00- per cent: one year 10.60-10i70. --
- ....

TShort term—

-

7 .

7 days' notice.

J

Sterling

135,-14
•. 1336 14'a

, r-»— .1. Month .v.-.
.

Wi-.-WH ;
.

‘i -* three montQs- - _
14is-I4H

|

106a- 107s - 10l*-Ili» 8i4-8ia

iosj-11 . 1 104,11is- f a>4-ai7 •

Xl'llla V Ui^-ll&a. _ i

.

lit*-1112 l.H^.llfig: \
91^938

lilt-1 - HLVx-U* t 4

0

P .9^
lO^lUs I.-. lOfeMri. , .

OrV-B^
six months.. ..

one year-..—"..

14U-1412 r

I3i2-13j* j

lOJs lOsi
lOJe-lQs,
llij-lHa
115; 18
12is-12S«
12ia-125e

B-U
11 13

12is:13ie
13Vn-141|

14-15
14u-15)<

lO'.f-lO:-

HU-lli*
Ilrt-IJA
1078-11

' Lonc-rerm EurodoUer. two ysois lOVWVoer cant; three yeare-IOVION per. itartLV tour years 10V70*a per cent: five years 10*^10*4 Per cent: nomlnsl

cLoatfig rates.’. Short-term riwa-orecaU <or 5tarlh>^ U.S.* dofllsca and Canadian ^Jollara: two-day call lor guilders and Swiss francs. Aslan rates are closing

— rates in Singapore.
"

• -

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

European short- term' interest

rates showed- littJe change
overall. In Paris «Jl money tose
to 104 per cent from Ifif;per cent,
while one^month fiftxred slightly
to 10J-10& ‘ per cent : -from

10

i

T*-10 A' ^per . ceiEtL . and
13-month to lO^IOW- -per cent
from lOMOf - per. cent Three-
month money was' unchanged at -

103 -10 J per cent, and six-month
at IDiH-O tf per cent
FRANKFURT — Call money

-

rose to 6.30-6.40 per : cent, from
6.15-6.26 per cent. ' One-month
was unchanged ' at 6.45-6.55 per
cent, bat three-month eased to'

6.90-7.00 per cent from 6.95-7.05

/per . cent, and six-month . -to
,7.30-7.40 per x^aLJrom. 7^5-7.45

.

-

;UK MONEY MARKET

pier Cent 12-month funds firmed;

to
'

7.40-7.60 per cent from
7.35-7.45 per cent,

. BRUSSEI^ — Deposit rates,

for the Belgian franc were
quoted as , follows: - one-month.
11|?12£ per cent: three-month

.lli-124 peri-cent! six-month'

. lll-Hi per cent; and 12-month:

10S-10T per cent. Call money,
-eased- to 9.05 per cent from 105_
per cent v

7- AMSTERDAM — Call money,
was: quoted at 81-8f per cent, •

compared with SS-S} per cent on-.

Friday. One-month funds rose.,

to 9J-9} per cent from 9?9* per

cent; while three-month were :

unchanged at 9J-93 per cent.,

- Six-month, money, rose to 94-0*.

Exceptional assistance
Ranh of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 - per cent

(since June 12, 1979) -

Day-to-day' credit was in short
supply . in the London money
market! yesterday,, vtargely

• reflecting the recall of special

..deposits to the Bank of England.
• .Hie authorities gave an excep-

tionally large amount of

, assistance by buying a moderate
nnmher bf

;,TreaAury bills "from

/ the discount houses and banks,

LONDON MONEY RATES

Starling

and a small amount of local

authority.: bills. Some of the

bills bought from the ' houses

.

were for resale at ’fixed future,

dates, while the Bank of

England completed the assistance

by tending a very large amount,
' Overnight at Minimum Lending

Rate, to nine or 10 houses. .

Other factors against the

market were a large- net take-up.

of Treasury bills, run-down

balances brought forward hy the

banks;, and repayment • of.

.Local Auth-I Finance

Auo. 13 Certificate Interbank Authority (negotiable

1979 ' ofdeposit . . . . .- deposits : bonds

.
Overnight^-... —
days notice.J —

...

Cayo or .
—

•

1414-141*.
| -v-

jf? days notice- —
'. . .

14-148g f
14Sg-Ml2

'V/0na month-;-. i4u-i«b Ws-m*
,

!4-i4i8 .s rwo months.:.. 14tt.141B 14^-14^ M ~r‘:
Hire# months.; 14*-I4 £* i

14-14ja
SIX months..... 13*13* 13Va'-135s l la«2-14.

.x Nine months „.12;|-12* - I2lgrl3 ;
‘ ' —

- ..

fi- One year i 12,4-12* lZia-TBlr
i'
.'«

rwoyoare .
1- "

» .
I3rl3?a

16-14*8
14t

fc.14U
14 j#. 137a
1336-13
13-12*

X35j-123a

i

'

btccouilt Eligible Fine
{Company', market Treasury Bank Trade
I Deposits

,

deposits Bills $ Bills* . Bills *

143* - 13-133*
' “

'1438

'

• 1

13Ya
-

— ""
.

146a .Wto
lih

134-1314
lSitr

14ft
14^

14 lj

1414

241s lse* 13£rl3,k
• * 2.41*

lSij

Local authoriw and nnancs nouses seven nays nonce, _ —a —
mortgage rotes nominally three, yaare 124-13S par cfiflC foui

.

years 1-.V-tya i»r rant flve-yoere 1ZV131* par eont-

® Bank bill rates in tabfe ere buying rates for- prime pepsr. Duymg raies tor four-mocti? - tank bills 13*» per cent;

Ur

^P?««iinSto* affilmg one-month' Treasury bills per ' ‘nonih par cent dtrea-month lft

AW cdnL Approxiihots rotes tor- ona-momh bank . bills 14'u pw Mr,t- T^*iponth 141.
,
per cent end three-month

IJMj* per cent
P
orrt:month trade tiilfe' 14% par .cent two-month 14Hi

pw »nt- end- three-month 14 per cant •

• Fnenea- HMMarBaso Rstos- (publtohad'by the -FoenCB:Hou^ AasocietlonJ 14 per cent front' August 1, 1979.

Slewing Bvnfc Deposit Sotos for smell sums st aeveh days* noLcb pBf cant. -CIraring Bank Rates for (ending to
*

oar e*nt Treasury Bills: Avaragy tender ra^s of discount 1S.2rK) pw com..

GOLD

per cent from 92-95 per. cent.
' SINGAPORE — Several banks
raised their prime rates yester-

day,-, with Bask of America
: mcrcasing its rate by J per cent
,to SJ per cent. Bank of Montreal,
Chase Manhattan Bank, Citl-

-h’ank. and First National Bank
:«f Chicago made similar moves,
while Credit Lyonnais. increased

• its prime rate by } per cent to

-8} per cent, and the Royal Bank
-xrf Canada by } per cent to 9i
per. cent. Barclays Bank reduced
its prime rate by i per cent to
.8}'per cent
HONG KONG — The money

market was steady, with call

money at 10 per cent*, and over-
night at 10i -per cent

Sharp

fall
Gold fell to close at S297J-

298. It opened at S302J-303 i and
touched a high point of $304-3041

around the time of the morning
fixing. Selling from New York

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close...- ISM97U-298 15302-30234
h£133-135) k£(M.3-lMJ)

Opening ......p30254-308**lM99S4-300ia

ftida’y
T
s market advances. On'

'-the' other hand Government
disbursement1! exceeded revenue
payments to the Exchequer, and
the -market was also helped by

-'.the. authorities' purchase of gilt

.'edged stork.
Discount houses paid 135 per

.cent for secured call ioans in
tber early •

• part; and closing

iterances were taken at 13-13}

per cent.

V. Rates tn the table below are
nominal in some cases.

- (C1M.50-1M.BOT2ID.9- 184-2)
Morning 5304.10 13302;80
fixing. (£134A86) <£135.269)

Afternoon 5298.78 ^303 75
fixing J(£153.490) K£134.622)

. Gold Colne, domestically
Krugerrand [830614-30814 S313i»-315tg

(£137-138) (£lS8*-13Bi)
New ' 67754-795* 57754-7954
Soverelgnsk£34VB5i4) (£34*-354)

oid
[
510214.10414 siosij-ioeis

8overelgn»to4554-4634) K£46 47) -

Goto Coins, Internationally

Knigerrand.|»06i4-308i4!S313ii-3l5i|
|i£137-138) [(£1384-1 39i

New (57554-7854 ^7754-705.
Soveraignsk£3454-3554) fe34>2-36i*)

Old IS102l4-104i4lS103ii-105is
SoverelBnB(£45i4-4Bl4)

S20 Eagles.. 5415-420 ;5418-421
S10 Eagles. -.9257-242 5236-241
sa Eagles. ..;S1B0-185 15179.1B5

pushed the metal dotvn sharply
in the afternoon to a low level of
§2981-297.

In Paris the 121 kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr <13,600 per kilo

($319.57 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 43,900

C$322.03). in the morning, and
FFr 43,750 (5321.20) Friday
afternoon. .

k - -

itliMm for the

RIODE JANEIRO-OCTOBER17& 18 1979

H.E. MinisterKarlos Risclibieter, Minister ofFinance, Brazil -will give the
keynote address at this second conference to be arrangedbythe Financial
Times with Varig Brasilian Airlines inBio de Janeiro on 17 and18 October
1979.

The conference will provide an opportunity to hear expositions of
governmentpolicy.An international panel ofspeakers wail assess the outlook
for Brazil, its relationship with the United States and withthe European
Community andthe implications ofthe energyproblem.

For full details ofthe conference programme please complete and return
the coupon below.

{57654-7834 £775.-79V
ignal£34S4-55s4) fe34V36i8) r ' i i i.

lS102l4-104i4£103is-105is I

Brazil-the outlook
pORTHE 1980s £SS“

Tdex:27347FTCONPG

MONEY. RATES

NEW YORK
.Prime Rata
Fed Funds —...

Treasury Bills (13-weak)
‘Treasury Bills- <2B-weekj

GERMANY
.

Discount Rate
Overnight Rats
One month -
.Three months
Six monlha ...»

FRANCE
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THE 40-DAY strike of the plants in Belgium. Germany, $422m a year ago. Operating THE United Mexican States is

of one of the fastest-growing
young computer companies in
the U.S.. is in retire 3s chair-

April and May cost Uniroyal have been purchased by Con- URW strike and other factors, credit with a bullet maturity of

SlOm in net income and tinemal Gummiwerke for an Operating earnings a year ago 10 years through a group of
plunsed the company into a undisclosed price “ and on were 517m. banks led by Societe Generate

Coniing just a week after
Amdahl revealed that it was
discussing a merger with
Memorex Corporation. the
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its a share. Its earnings report, however, forraance, with an increase in

earnings adds that the operations had operating profits from $23m to
the now sales of approximately 597m 831m on sales of 5125m. the
U.S. tyre during the quarter and were same as last year.
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The company's earnings adds that the operations had operating profits from 923m to the total amount into a fixed company have been responsible >^SMs new construction yarn,-
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familiar picture of U.S. tyre during the quarter and were same as last year. the first five years of the loan's pointed out, however, that engineering subsidiaries.
tibn in' Boston wm nidiMsb it*

operations struggling for unprofitable, due to competitive Operating profits from fabri- life. general economic and - other. .'RSV reported net losses of_ gjrf WOrks which vdlLrnW
reasonable profits and nf a com- pricing, available capacity in cated rubber and plastic pro- The manager will propose, at uncertainties : will continue to FI 59.7m ($29.8m) in 1978 on- ^pn^jg^ subjects --feterTM*
pany still being carried by the the industry, foreign exchange ducts fell from $5.4m to 54.9m. least at six-monthly intervals, affect RSV in the future- sales of FI 2.5bn. bringing net year Kluwer is the' thini larep<t
growing strength nf its chemical losses and certain non-recurring despite a sales increase from possible terms on which part a total of between FI 475- losses over the past. three years Dutch publishmff haase with
business. expenses relating to the sale, 5115m to 5120m. of the loan might be floated as ^g5m (S237-247m) in aid has FI 143An. '
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Exxon warning on Rehance bid
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tractor Currency low hits' Sunhcam sr sk ‘m: -ussir- suli* « tssjsst'isz • ^ »*m>*VyUkA V'Uw/ T JLv03 UI. kJmiUWCmi for Air France is expected in released by the Economics term investments Under -the -heen m^de b^P^use tiie work had
the French franc sector of the Kiinistry show that at the end law, taxpayers can, deduct up to - not j3een approved.

SY TERRY BYLAND market some time next week. 0f 1978 the assets included.FFY FFr 5.000 a year frora their ; It also calls for a eonsisteni

A FALL in earnings at Sun- share, fmm discontinued opera- Among factors contributing TK "“f
0" 15 1UceIy 28-9bn in French equities,;jFr taxable income for four^on-

- policy ,«f accounting, for cur-
By Hazel Duffy,

Industrial Correspondent
beam Corporation, ihe consumer tions and also a foreign ex- to last year’s lacklustre per-

’ THE TRACTOR division ot appliance manufacturer, was change loss of $796,000 com- formance, higher interest

lo be 10J per cent.

International Harvester steepened by foreign exchange pared with a similar profit of charges due partly to higher
has announced a $2S.3tn expan- factors in the opening quarter 51.4m, or 10 cents a share, last interest rates and’ partly
sion plan for its tractor plants 0 f the current year. Despite a time. . greater borrowings to support . ^OlITIl AIT1C3

• in France. Germany and the UK. nunor gain in sales—1.6 per inventories, were singled out _ _
The purpose of the investment ceT,t up at 8291.4m—earnings At the previous year-end for comment by the directors.

by u turomarkets sun

: is that 1H will manufacture its fell by 24 per cent to 58.4m, or Sunbeam, one of the world’s About one-half of the group’s SOUTH AFRICA’S electricity

own tractor cabs instead of buy- frora 75 cents t0 57 cents a largest manufacturers of small consumer product sales cur- supply company, ESCOM. is re-

in? them from outside suppliers share. household appliances, had lifted rently come from the inter- ported in the Euromarkets to be

The company points out that earnings by 2.5 per cent to national division, which oper- raising a 525m fire-year loan.

Euroloan for

South Africa

5.3bn in foreign equities, secutive years provided their rency losses on foreign assets
FFr 2.4bn in cash and .the net holdings oF French equities ahff/ for k breakdown of pay-
remainder in mortgage bills- increase each year by- the same ments . and commission paid to

and treasury' bonds. - w . amount. AP-DJ *. - ; acquire- orders.

By Our Euromarkets Staff

SOUTH AFRICA’S electricity FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

as does the company now. The company points out that earnings by 2.5 per cent to national division, which oper- raising a i

The immediate beneficiary nf tjriS year’s first quarter takes in S99.9m. on sales increased by ates subsidiaries throughout guaranteed

the plans will be the IH plant a ]0ss of $565,000. or 4 cents a 12 per cent to 51.3m. Europe and the Far EasL African Go
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KJ* The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which:an ad^uafe secondary market

raising a $2om five-year loan,
exists For further details of these or other bonds see the compleleJist of Eurobontt prices published

at Croix, in northern France.
The plant was selected as the

location for the manufacture nf

the C3bs on grounds of cost

advantage and geographical
proximity to the plants in the

UK and Germany. By the time

Hart Schaffner growth slows
CHICAGO— Hart Schaffner Mr. Gore said that earnings past, are higher ti

guaranteed by the South
African Government
The loan will be fully syndi-

cated and managed by the
British merchant bank Hill

on the second Monday of each month. -
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Samuel. The bank’s officials re- avco o/s Cap. it>>« ffi

fused yesterday to comment on
the transaction.

Bayer lot. F. XV/ 7^ 59 200
Beneficial Fir,. 37 ... 100
CECA 9*4 8*-99 ; 50

Terms on the credit Are said ceca.io* 91 ....... iso

rnmnricA a cnrPaH nf 1 A tipt Canadian Pacific. W* B9 SO
that the unit is in full produc- and Marx, the clothing special- growth for the second half will although “we’ve still got room to comprise a spread of U per h«wB wi w " so

tion, some 350 new jobs will
j St, expects to report a small not ^eep Pace wth ti*e 16 per for improvement.” cent over interbank rates for comeico in» e. icr. m «

have been created. Some of increase in earnings on a sales cent increase registered in the Retailers in general have the first two years, and li per
10 94 so

these will be filled by staff being increase of about 3 per cent in ficst half, when net income was been cautious in ordering both cent thereafter. Dominion Brida« io*« a* so

taken off other production work the third quarter ending August or $1.30 a share autumn and spring mercfyui-
1

Hill Samuel has traditionally
|

Dow Chem. o/s 9S « 200

at Croix. The investment in 31. according to Mr. Jerome S. . .. .. . ___ _ . _ , , . .. .
. ,

.. —
France will total 520m. Gore the oresident and chief income should exceed $2.27 a Schaffner s manufacturing Africa, including a subsidiary eib 9 ’, 87 iso

The balance will be spent on executive, 'in the comparable share. In fiscal 1978. Hart operations “ will be pretty flat banking orgamsation in the Re- m 10 ffl i»

lapting IH plants in Germany period, the'group reported met- Schaffner earned $18ra or $2.09 this fall- l/nit production also public. ....... . Export Dv. Cpn. 84 100

thp tik tr. tnL-n tha inrnmo nf nv xs ^’ntc « a Share. Sales should increase v/ill be fiat next spring, said Nevertheless, this is -believed F.niand 9**86 100

For the fiscal year, net disc, which implies that Hart had close ties with
manufacturing Africa, including a subsidiary E |B s\ 87

EIB 9% 86 150
EIB 9 7

, 99 100

adapting IH plants in Germany
and the UK to take the new
tractor cabs.
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Period the group reported met- Schaffner earned 518ra or $2.09 this fall. Unit production also public.

income of 33.3m ’Ot 3S cents a a Share. Sales should increase will be flat next spring, said Nevertheless, this is believed

share on sales of $146.8m. about 4 per cent from the year Mr. Gore,
earlier's S606.6m. Howeve
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9.7 per cent or 9.8 per cent in after posting a weak 3 per cent kets in recent years. Most lend- Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50

fiscal J979 from 9.3 per cent in sales increase in June over the in? to the Republic has been L^
r̂ [!*?_p9?

3
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fiscal 1978. year-ago month, recovered with proceeding on a private basis. Manitoba 9*, 89 76

Retail profit margins, which an 8 per cent increase in July., particularly from German and Nai. DniAeii as 100

have been disappointing in the AP-DJ
|
particularly from German and

i
Swiss banks.

In accordance with the provisions of the
Certificates of Deposit notice is hereby given that

for the six-month period from 14 August 1979
to 14 February 1980 the Certificates will carry an

Interest Rate of per annum.

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited
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BRAZILIAN CHEMICAL INDUSTRY

Further moves to replace oil
BY RffC TURNER IN SAO PAULO

THE BRAZILIAN part of the group’s headquarters at Lud- developed totally by BASF
BASF group—comprising three wigshafen in Germany, the alone, but the same source swedon k
major companies with total other in Brazil, probably at emphasised that tbe group

9 m "

sales in 1978 of £S5m (S187m) Guaratingeta, in the Stale: of have no objections to a

has announced its intention of Sao Paulo. joint venture with a Brazilian Deutsche mark
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40 . 984 394 -ft +04 10.19

9*4 W4 —ft'—0440.67» . +93 99 0. A45« t834 95 O' -ft .
.» 1994 9ft +ft +04 8.80 .« 198 904 0 -ft 819!

76 ' 824 924 -ft +ft 856
75 - 964 97 -ft +04 8t79 '•

JS 93 934 -ft +04 8.88
75 10041014 +04 +04 8.03

S -. 934-944+04 +14 8JS - -

'.-9941004 0- +14-8.23 •

150 .. .91 92. ,+ft.. 0 13.28.;
-

1M. 92 93 +04+04-11^3 .

WO. 934 9ft - 0 -ft 11.0* .;
175 S14 -a24- +04 +ftH.42 '

.

100 - 934 94V +ft +0VHM
130 ; 914 924 +04 +0411.50-
125 914 924 +ft +0411J7
l» 8ft 9ft-+ft 0 TU

9

2? 90?, .914 0 -34-11.27
*_ ;9ft. 314.. 0 +04 ttitt \ .

26 954 96 ,+ft +1- WJ» -
18 102*. 1034 +ft +ft 12.*6
30 100 10ft 0 +D4-KW4 -

50 1014 vn4 +04 +ft 1£22
.
7 - t874 984 0 -ft 9.01

’

18 1974 9ft 0..- 0 3.03
12 - tS64 974 O JI TM
7 1964 964 0 , -ft 8,75
00 195 96 -14 -14 &S2
00 . 1964 »84 -04 -ft ».75
00 1964 974 0 -ft B.«
00 564 974 +04 +ft S.flB

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
8FG Fin. Co. 54

SpreKtOrf Qffec C.dt* C.cpn C.yM
... .ft 894 99 11/1 . 11- 11.14

BNDE8 8»..,^..>...
:
.;»

;
. ft 9ft. 97421/9 114 11.48

Banco dr .Roma lnt..S87. ft 984 99 26/10 11.19. 11S3
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 88 04 97*, S74 2&9 n:
Banco Prav. BA. 74 88:.. ft 984 '98?, 12/6 11

11V 11.7B
11 11115

bringing to
>

the country tech- While the German plant will 89 '“so*
nology developed by the parent work on a process starting from one given thgt Government i

anc,° D9^ff0l,° 2* «company in Germany for the methanol or roefhvJ sirobo]
0He ’ e

J.'
en XQai >ne j Ba^tays o seas 64 as too

production o£ oleofins and aro- 0
d^e

r

f^oSn^Vrovidfd^^^^ H i”
matics froni alcohol. While the factory in Brazil will start’ SSrKf JS
other companies have looked witii ethanol. Both will work
into the alcohol-based produc-

pany concerned has a majority Copenhaqan City‘6 so:” 75
Brazilian participation. In the Council of Eur. 7*, 89... 100

event, a likely partner, accord-
J,* g

ing to a source within the group, eis 64 91 zoo
would be the Government’s Eib 74 w „ 200

Eleirabras-Brazil 7 87 ... 100

0
THESA2TA3V!ABANK, LTD.

(London.Branch)

Negotiable Bloating RateU.S. Dollar
Certificates ofDeposit

MaturityDate February 17, 1982

In accordance with, the provisions of the Certificates

ofDeposit notice 3s hereby given that forthe sixmonth
Interest Period firm August 14, 1979 to February 14,

3980, the Certificates vwH eaxry an Interest Rate of
1 1 per annum.

AgentBank

Orion Bank Li nilted

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Corohill. London EC3V :fPR. Tel. 01-S23 6314

Index Guide a* at August 9. 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolm 117.50
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

tirtn rtf nipnfinc RASF helieve evenu a UReiy paruurr, auturu-

that this is the’ first time such :

would
*
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ported poUoura bv mr Qn petroleum . with tho national group Cofap Jgf. ,g
tution ily cihanoi. ethyl alcohol substitution in petrol and San?Vr^aSver p ^ SSaS1 a ™

DEUTSCHE MARK Chang*-on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Argentina 74 89 150 95?, 964 +04 ,

0

_8J8
Banco Oesarrollo 74 88 100 944 954 0 —ft 8J5
Barclays O' seas 64 83 100 98?. 99s. +04 +1V 635
Broril 74 87 150 974 97?, 0 +04 '7.89
Brazil 8 1 87 160 1014 101?, +04 0 .

7.74
CECA 7 91 150 984 39 0 +ft .7-15

*

Copenhagen City 6 90... 75 91 i 914 0 —04 -7.16
Council of Eur. 7?, 89... 100 994 100 0- -ft .7JO
Denmark 54 85 100 9«4 954 0 -ft 8.90
Denmark ft 89 100 94», 954 0 '0^7.24-

uwn petrochemical concern,
Pctroqilisa.

I
Finiana 6 83

BASF already has joint von- 1
Mitsubishi Chom. ft 84

tures in other areas in Brazil. Sfn^on
S
Kak?n ft^

Nippon T0 r. & T. ft 87 100
Nordic Inv. Bk 64 86 60

produced from sugar cane. diesel BASF’s moveWhile the present stage of *,” ;*-*
move

the alcohol programme concert- ta.K6S It into SL new area,,
trates on petroleum substitu- the USe of alcohol as a

BASF4"m.PTOp«m?S? ft petroleum alternative
into a new area, the use of the production of
alcohol os a petroleum alterna- petrochemicals,
tive in the production of petro- * ’

chemicals, where it is now de- -

signaled " alcohol-chemicals.” — ———

—

Herr Hans Lautenschlager,

petroleum alternative in icum, the process is one of

EIB 64 31 200 94?, B54 +ft=*04. 7.13
EIB 74 89 200 10141024 +04” lli- 7.24

rnnrpm Eleirobras-Brazil 7 87 ... 100 97 974 0 -ft 7-98concern, Euronma gi, & ioo 984 99 -04-04 6.63
rcicoquisa. Finland 6 83 150 994 10ft +04 +04 6.08

BASF already has joint von- M.Mub.ah. Cnum. ft 84 to 1OT4 101 *, -ft -ft .6^
tures in other areas in Brazil. Ni 0«n Kok?n ft 84 M 100 Ift M4 0

* -ft 1^
such as Coffade. an associate Nippon T0 r. & t. ft 97 100 934 334 4-av '5; s.eo

with the notional^ Cofap E&ELFiA?. 1
“ iKiR +P »

fnr the production of polyure- Norway ft 84 200 1004 1014 +04 -ft 5.99
thane derivatives. Owdonrai 64 90 ISO 944 944 -ft. . 0-.. 7.48

The group explained the gK| | fe®. tIS: I54 +? +ft txL
difference between the petro- Tokyo Eioc Pwr. ft bs zoo 984 39 -04-04
Jeum and alcohol-based processes *> iso 90 904 0 +o>, 7.83

in these wort.: "With petro- S£S BS S S ir.: S ioi iS -m. IS
leum, the process is one of
separation of the molecules, swiss ra^NC Chanw on-
where here it is exactly the as '”s2

d
%°ft W^Sub'--reverse. Three molecules of Asian Dsv. Bank 34 m 100 tss ^ To5J -ST 4^

ethanol have to be untied to Aum*r 5 89 eo t|Q2 1024 +oit +04 ajt
m.lro onJ Austria 34 83 100 t90 90*, o -ft 4A3

The group explained the |
r,

87
8E

; ;;

difference between The petro- Tokyo Eioc. i^wr. ft bs zoo
leum ami alrnhnl.haserl nmrpssps Vaneiuola 64 90 150leum and alcohol-based processes uHS5u8li PS-90^ 152
in these words: “ With petro- world Bank 74 91 400

chemicals, where it is now de- - _nQ nr u...... ,nTm(m Austria 34 83 100 tao 90*, 0 -ft 4A3
signaled ** alcohol-chemicals.” “ft*

0D
1f

of benzene, and so on. Australia & aa ......... 250 tsft sft +ft +ft“ Although some aromatics are Bergen, c.iy of 4\ gi .., 40 tiaz ioz4 -ft +ft tsoHerr Hans Lautenschlager, already produced in Brazil, i
ND ! 5,

89«; 76 1^* 9ft -J — sm
the director of the group’s Latin on small test quantities of about benzene has to be imported for c3Sdft?8» 300 tift w 4

tS! ISAmerican division, was in Brazil 15 tonnes per month, sufficient the manufacture of plastics Council of Eur. 44 90... 100 *1014101 *,

—

04 +04 40a
recently to present the group’s for the observation of BASF's (polyethylene), resins and sol- H***JPm ’S two 1004 +04 -04 ' «A7
alcohol researches to the development in a continuous vents.” icTrin. nv 34 S 230 * +&“!>' %%Brazilian Government Mr. process. By 1983, it is hoped to Herr Lautenschilager ex- Maiajiu* *4 90 so tspj a7 +04 —ft

-
s.i<Brazilian Government Lautenschilager. . __ ..., Malaysia *4 90 80 . , _

Camilo Pena, the Minister for enrisage large-scale production, plained the importance of Brazil BSteTtaBk
1

SBa* imJ
4
,221* t®!«

Trade and Industry, confirmed and in the meantime Brazil will for BASF. ** Outside Europe, the okb 34 91 ioo tsi
4 ’^4 +

o^ +£ «.K
f.hat there were no legal or poli- he increasing its alcohol output: key points of our expansion are J*""

1* P**- ^nAA 4 90 S IS ^ +ft +ft -ajst

tical obstacles to the transfer by 1985, the country wiU be pro- stil the U.S. and Brazil.” BASF's SndvTV » '

’ U It ^ tSlfrfS
of the necessary technology. during 10.5bn litres per annum, sales in Latin America in 1978 Spain 4 si ioo tw 944 -o«,
So far. the group has only of which between 15 and 2(1 per were £260m, the £S5m in Brazil £ «S!* 103 +ft +ft

carried out the transformation cent will be for use in the thus being a substantial part of wor« b?<U 44
^

*8a ;. 100 ml 4
to? +04 2S

!!?.* 87 +0,» —ft 5.i«
20 taw. 904 +04 -ft 4.«5

,g JjgV 1«4 +04 +14 4J&
22 122 Y14 o +ft os.
S IS, S1

? +ft +ft ***M 1964 97 0 +04^5.18
s p +04 +04 4.37
00 194 944 —ft 0 4.55 .W tim4iQ3 +04+04 «J» .

90 11034 i03i +04 +14 ‘430

into oleo fin’s, both ethylene and chemieal industry.

propylene, and aromatics—ben- Sources within the group for 1979. There ts a Brazilian ¥CM cTBA.nur* • _ Q .
Change on < - .

•

zene and toluene—ip non- indicated that at the same time investment plan 1 excluding the A^n Dw a^k 5V 88 15 AY
continuous experiments, but this nothing would impede its pro- alcohol development! of £24m. au*«*i.« s.& 83 30 s««, 954 -04 -ft 734 -

year see the construction of duction of its own ethanol. At with a further £20m*£26m *u?tfallj_ f*?^88 ® 914 0 +04 ' 8.<w

two pilot factories, one atjhe the .moment, tbe process is being annually for the next five years. f.Wos 6 8 w 10 9ft ”4
8^

chemical industry. the group's continental earnings
Sources within the group for 1979. There is a Brazilian YEW STRflIDKTS . ,

indicated that at the same time investment plan (excluding the Asian Dov Bank 5?, 88

two pilot factories, one at_the the moment, tbe process is beinj

Banco Urqmjo" B M 04 88 K4-21/9 114 11.70
Bank ot Tokyo ft S3 04

.
384 994 18/10 114 ' 11.85

Bq. Ext. d'Alg. 74 K^ ; ft 954 9ft 2/11 11?, 12.42
Bqua. Ihdo Suke 54 89 .04 -984-99 11/1. 11 11.14
-Banque SudamoriM 6 87 04 -574 874.11/1 114 . TL42
ANP54 91 :. ft 884 9942Z/2 114 11.49
Citicorp O/S.Ri». 6 94.1. W4 994100 8/9 10.69 10.71
Creditanstalt ft 9V^...-t04 .984 9ft 14/9 10?, 11.03
6ZE54B9 tft 9ft 8ft 1/11 11.44 11.57
Ootabanken B 88 .L ft 984 -99415/5 114 11.63
Ind. Bk. Japan ft SB..: ft 994 99?, 1/12 10.94 10.98
Jusobanka B S9 ft 954 964 23/11 114 12J5
LTCB Japan ft 95 ft 99410ft 9/10 114 11.66
LTCB Japan. 54-89.. .ft S» 994 7/12 71*, 11.21
Mtrs. Han. O/S ft 94.1. tft 99 99423/8 1i:i9 11.27
Naeional Fin. 64. 86 04 Sft 984 25/1 114 11.69

. Nat. West, ft 94 ...... ft 984 98411/10 11 11.17
Nippon Credit Bk. 54 55 ft " 994 100 22/72 10:94 10.98
Nippon Credit Bk. 64 86 04 -8a Sft.12/1 . 104 11.07
Patro Maxicano 7 84 ft Sft 984 24/1 1T.4A 11.49
Privredna Banka 8 BS ... 0?. - 95V 964 20/12 11.58 12.06

Royal Bank Scot; 54 94. *04 - 884 994 11/10 11 11.

«

Soganal 54 89 . .: - :ft 98 98411/1. 10.94 11.13

Tanas Int. Airways 7 88 *04 9ft 97 11/10 11.56 11.*
TVO Pwr. 9 91 CD-Ibck) 04 374 ftWir 114 11^
Utd. Ovaraass Bk B 89 tft 974 8ft 29/81 1.14 «
Bq. E. d'Alg. 44 89 SE OV- t«74 974 18/12 -44 4.36

CONVERTIBLE : Cnv: Cnv. ' . - \Chg.
BONDS data prim Bid Offer day Pram
AGA Akt’bofsg 74 89...W79. 174 954 964 +ft -7.52
Ciba-Goioy O/S F. 454 9/79 675 1954 06*, -ft 2.66
Credit Suisse 44 83. ...10/79 .1325. 1074 1074 +0»a . 359
Esaalta 74 B9 5/79- *153 984 89*4 +04 -532
Honda Motor 64 89 ... 6/79 532 10341044 +3 - 6.20

tPC lmernatjonaI.8-89...tS/79.- -35-f 9ft 1004 +ft 17.94

Nino Elec. Ind. S 94-..- 7/79 735 8ft 874 +2?, 1.«B

Union 8k. Swrtz. 5 S9 2/B0L126O 10ft 10ft - -32.17
. Fujitsu 5 84 DM * 1024 1034 +1

.
T7.81

Kan sa i Ete=. + 84 DM^4/7|.13SO 884:894 +ft 51.47

Nippon Van. 34 85 DM 1/70. ZS1. 1TO4 1104 -r44 -5.29
Nissan Diesl. ft S.DM20 ffi4 5*4 +ft 73.73

Olymp. Opt 34 85- DM 2/79. 709. 9ft. 974 +14 4.09

Sfiarp Cjjn. ft'aJ OM... 2/73 087 fflft Sft +04 10.87
Tokyo ft- 87 'QM 4/79 _070 834 844 +14 60.82
Tckyu Ld. CpV4 88 DM +/79 «a3 834 844 O 28J28

tie WobmOw avails a—previaa, day's prrea.
t Only ana market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: Tile yield js tha.yisid tojadamption ol tbs
mid-price; the amount issued is in midtons of currency,
units -Bxcepffor Y«ft -bonds where it is In faiHiona.
Chango on wsek— Change, over price a week earlier.

Floating Bata Natn: Denominated in. dollars, unless otltar-
w»sa indicated. Coupon shown is-minimum. C.dta — Dau

_ next, coupon becomes effective. Spread ^Margin above
. aix-nwnth offered: rau'(t.titree-inonUf) for U^. dollars.

'

^ C.cpn -The eurrent Coupon.
-

C.yld=-The current yield.

.
Cpnvartibia. bonds: Denominaied -In dollars, unlaaa other-
wise indicated. Chg. dey—Change on day. Cnv. rf»la=

t.
,r« Mra :fP r converoion -into - shares.- Cnv.- price -

- Nominal amount of bond - per . 'share expressed In
currency

. of share at -conversion rata Rxad. at lasua.
Pram — Percentage premium ot tba current eflecjiee.price -

of acquiring shares via the.bond otfer the .moat recant
price of the shares. . .«.

© Tire Rnensiai RaprdductiOO io whole
or in part in .any; rprm a^ pirmined without written
conaeni. - Dare aoppoad by-_lhtef^oml-.Sorvlcaa {* aub-.

• suJwqt qf daraSTR£AM 1oia«i«JtjnalJ— .:
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Companies aid markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE 1y
TRADE DEVELOPMENT BANK

Mr. Safra decides to shed a veil

.

‘

- ONE OF THE MOST detailed

: 1 *. insights yet given, into the Trade.
* Development Bank...;. Group,-

' Ll whose major units' are the twa
'

.
' international . hanks, Trade

- ^ Development Bank in Switzer-
-

''r-7'-**. land and' Republic
‘
National

“ i-.jl Bank of Npw Yorfcis currently
being -made available, to r inter-.

. national investors.
V' The group has been described

as
- the. largest hahking: concern

‘v • —it ..is classed among the top
1 ''

150 banking companies m the
- '.7 world' ranked by equity capital

' —in which a controlling interest.

is still held by a "private
; . .. individual. v .

• Control rests with its

founder. "Mn "Edmond JSaEra,-
* * through.. Trade Development
;

.
--

.
Banking Holding SA.; a LuSetn-

. bourg-based hoidiuj; company
for . Trade Development Bank

1 1 Geneva, the largest ‘ foreign

IIPftrrA 1
bank in ... Switzerland, and

W|yprt Republic New York Corporation.
the parent vehicle for Republic-.
National Bank. Mr. Safra owns'
10.7m shares of the Luxembourg
parent—65.2 per cent -of its out-

;- standing stock.

.
‘ The group retains a reputa-

'

'
/•<:. tion for secrecy, perhaps reSecl-

. ihg its modern origins in
\ Switzerland, where banks still

jt._ preserve • a
- high degree of

-
‘

. . privacy, as well, as the personal
.

' S'
.' My 1*? of Mr. Safra himself.

*

,
- V- " However, hitherto undisclosed
."

. information nn. 'much of its

financial activities, as well as its

.. ,
policies, is being released in

. connection with a $40m Euro-
.

: ~ currency -floating rate note issue

currently being raised by Trade
Development Financial Services
NV. a Netherlands Antilles

.: group subsidiary-. The proceeds
are. earmarked for

.
general

‘
.- corporate purposes. -

' ‘

The prospectus itsolf contains
"

- ... more information than is usual
.... with floating rate .note,offerings.

. Group officials privately confirm

v - French group

;
buys stake in

' Spanish brewery
s By David White' in Paris

: BSN - GERVAIS DANONE, the
French food, glass and- packag-

' in? group,. is on the point of
gaining an important- foothold

- in the Spanish drtnks"sectorby
buying a one-third shareholding
in a local brewery, Mahou.

4 s The group. whose'. Kroneti-

0 SERUM bourr srfti^Ia^:idS3fe^as the-!

biggest- French brewer,- said-*

— negotiations were -in< anVad-
.... vanced stage with, the family

interests which at present
' control Mahou, number three in

. the Spanish beer, market*
Although it ;would- initially

: ! hold a minority stake., the
• French group said it planned

. ;
:• I to develop its association with

, .. SfahBU and use .it as a base

.
V for breaking -in to ...the Spanish

,

market on a nKich larger scale
-

’ :
; than hitherto.;-. *>:

'

I; Import restrictions have held ,

.1 - Kronenbour£ ---sales in Spain
: down to •abbtrt: 2,<#j& hi a year.

Mahou. has -an 'annual pro-
- duct ion of "over 2m hi This

: compares ’ with. : _BSN45emis
7 Danone's- :i978 output '-of

12.1m hi from ;^onenbpurg and
-r ' its. other. - brewing subsidiary,

.

1
[ Societe Europeeone de Bras-

; [• series.; j.:

.

r t- Tlio group's beer, .sales Jh-
- : creased last year to FFr' 2.3bn

V i;®540ra). It^ hrands accounted
•for over 70 per cent of French

;
' beer exports,;which go mainly to-

;.T - Switzerland and West .Germany.
\ ;•'.> The Spanish ' move —follows

- ' acquisition, of- a m a
• - •: Belfdan breWer/Aiken.- aimed at

; 7 7 - tren^tiiearng ' -BSN-_Gervais -

;
Dandne's^local ;market -

: . .
.

r These initiatives, taken at a
•

!

time when the French beer
.. market is £UggJ£ifi*r= fit:in with

• - , ?' Coverjimeat-bacfifid 7 efforts .to

t, i
- . build up the group’s foodiexport

'• v -rtrfe. -
.

’
. .

r The.grppp. is due shortly to
-.

r
. \ sign i- sO-ialled development

pact with ; the economy . and
i

' agricultural, ministries.
.

The
- pact,on a model' usually reserved

. - r.
:
. for smaller compahies. will set

' '« targets; for investaent and ex-

.
* - ports in exchange for improved

= j financial incentives; ;

.

s. . About ' half thq- ;gronp*s.
FFr I6bn turnover

,
last year

-
. came from, food and drink.

. that one of the aims of publish-
ing such a comprehensive docu-
ment was to “ present ourselves
inore fully to a wider- financial

community."

. .'The $40m issue itself was
^moderately well received in the
bond markets, and reportedly

was about 20 pgr cent over-

subscribed. Credit Suisse First

Boston lead-managed - the
flotation. ' - ’

> .

-The prospectus acknowledges
the role that Air, Safra has

played In establishing the

Group: ‘ The Safra family’s
banking origins go .back to ihc
Ottoman Empire, and now
extecd to Banco' Safra, a bank-
ing group in Brazil. The Trade
Development Group has no
interest in this Brazilian entity.

Mr. Safra established a
finance company, Sudafin
Societe Financiere. in Geneva
in 1936. In 1960, it was
chartered as a bank and
changed its name to 7 Trade
Development Bank.

Republic National Bank was
formed in 1963 as a part of Mr.
Safra’s policy of extending
group Interests in major
financial centres. ' Three years

ago, RNB and Trade Develop-

ment Bank became sister com-
panies controlled by the
common holding company in

Luxembourg.
The prospectus shows that, in

figures for the earning assets

.of the Trade Development
banks. Britain represents the

largest single " country risk
"

exposure: 10.2 per cent of the

earning assets portfolio of more
than $2bn is held lix the form
of UK risk.

Tliis is the first time that a

detailed analysis of the full-loan

“book" has been published,

although Republic National
Bank has published figures for

its own activities.

.

BY JOHN EVANS

The Group has developed par-
ticular specialisations in the
financial markets, and its trade-

mark nowadays tends to be
activities in the a forfait

markets (discounting exporters'
receivables against government
or prime bank guarantees), bill

discounting and syndication of

credits, particular to govern-
ments. It is also a well-known
specialist in gold and bullion
markets and in. wholesale bank-
note trading.
Go the other side of the

balance-sheet, the prospectus
declares that objectives “ are

deposits of Trade Development
banks of Sl.Ofibn arc repre-

sented by customer placements
—estimated to be the highest

ratio for any bank of this type.

The prospectus reports that,

by the end of last year. Group
capital and loan funds employed
amounted to S490m or 10.6 per
cent of deposit liabilities.
“ While comparative figures for
banks- outside the U.S. arc not
readily available. Trade
Development Bank Holding be-
lieve* that this ratio would
rank the Group as more conser-
vatively capitalised than the

Assets and Loan Portfolio of the TDB Banks
sooo O/

• JO

Highly industrialised Countries
Centrally Planned Economies
Oil Exporting Countries (OPEC and Mexico)
Countries with income per capita $2,500-52,999

7,102,765
753.372

287,383

30,731

543
7.5

14.1

4.0

Countries with income per capita SI,136-52,499
Countries with Income per capita S 551-SI, 135
Countries with income per capita S 261-S 550
Countries with income per capita under S?80

291,835
56,784
48.264

7351

14.4

2.9

7A
0.4

2,031,425 100.0

the maintenance of a strong
and diversified deposit base, a
high ratio of capital to deposit
liabilities, a diversified port-

folio of assets in conjunction
with a conservative reserve
policy and a high degree of

liquidity.”

In its early years, deposits

with Trade Development were
made largely as a result of the

personal and banking relation-

ships established by the Safra
family. As the Group has
grown, the deposit base has ex-

panded internationally. The
prospectus says that there are
now over 150,000 individual
deposits with Group banks.
About 83 per cent of the total

average for banks operating
internationally." it says.

*’ In the United Stales,

Republic National Bank had a

ratio of total stockholders’

equity to assets last year which
placed the bank by this

criterion second of the largest

ion U.S. banks."
The prospectus goes on to

show that more than 9t) per cent

of the earning assets of the
TDB Banks is in sovereign risk,

bank obligations or bank-
guaranteed categories. TDB
management classifies these

assets by geographic and
economic category, rather than
on an industry breakdown tsee
table).

German bank margins squeezed
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE RESULTS for the first six

months of this year from Com-
merzbank and DTesdnec Bank
underline

.
.the pressures on

hanking margins in West Ger-

many- : • - .
"

.

,

Both; banks, which /together

with Deutchse Bank^nake up
the: big’ three among- the Ger-

man commercial banks? report

expanding business bqt at the

-same -time complain about, the.

sfciggfcshaess of profits*/? ; —T.—
Business volume at Gotpmerz-

bank rose by 18.1 per cent to

DM 62.3bn compared’ With’ the

aix'month average for 1978, and
net Interest and ^dividend in-

come increased by' 6.6 per cent

U>pM 577.6m. Net commission
income ~ibll slightly, by 3.3 per

cent due to lower earnings in

the issue and- stock exchange
business. "•

.
•• Meanwhile, further pressure

on margins came from the rise

ih operating expenses and per-

sonnel expenditure. The re-

maining balance on the bank’s

current operations tor the first

half was therefore only
DM 184m. ' This is more than
the corresponding 1978 first half

figure of DM 168.7m but none-
theless slightly short of the six

month average of DM 188.3m.

Despite the reduced operating
result — which takes into

account hoth the smaller gains

from securities dealings and the

sustained profits from foreign

exchange business—net interest

and dividend income continued
to -cover, general operating ex-

penses. The bank warns though
that the 1979 result could be im-

paired by year-end write-downs

of certain securities holdings.

Dresdner Bank’s • operating

. profit for the six months fcH
stiglitly compared with the six-

month average for the previous

year. No specific details were
provided but in a letter to

shareholders the bank said

credit volume during this

period rose DM 2.3bn to

DM-51.6bn, with lively demand
-from' private customers con-

tributing more than DM llbn
of the total. Claims on credit

institutions fell DM 0.5bn to

DM 17.5bn. while liabilities to

banks rose DM 1.5bn to

DM 19.8bn.

The letter predicted that the

West German economy would
continue to be strong in the

second half of 1979 despite

higher oil prices and the pres-

sures they exert on consumer
spending. Declaring support for

the policy of stability promoted
by the Bundesbank. Dresdner
also stresses the need for official

credit policies to take into con-

sideration the "risks involved

for growth in the economy."

9 Net surplus on interest earn-

ings at Bayerische Hypotheken-
und Wechsel - Bank were
DM 393.9m in the first six

months of 1979 compared with

DM S82.5m. Surplus on commis-
sion was DM 56.9m, against

DM 52.2m. Group balance-sheet

total at the end of June was
DM 68.52bo.

In a rare disclosure for a

European-based bank. the
Group also says that, at end-1978
non-performing assets of the

TDB banks totalled about $5m
or less Than one-quarter per
cent of earnings assets.
The prospectus deals closely

with the Group’s role in the

ii forfait markets.' where it is

considered to be both a key
investor and market-maker. By
the end of last year, 20.7 per
cent' of the TDB banks’ earning
assets consisted of financial

paper, including a forfait risk,

and substantially all of this
was sovereign risk or bank-
guaranteed.
Fee income, commissions,

and long-term project financing,
which play a large part in the
operations of other inter-
national banks, are relatively
unimportant sources of revenue
for the TDB group.
But some analysts have sug-

gested that this Group
emphasis on trade financing

,

may put it in a relatively
vulnerable position. Any slow- 1

down in the volume of wror!d
trade would reduce correspond-
ing activity in the financial
markets, they explain. In fact.

1

there was a slowdown in Group

.

earnings growth in the mid-
1970s. at a time of the inter-

national recession created by I

OPEC oil price increases. A
similar economic slowdown is

!

also threatening 2t the moment. 1

Total profit after tax for the
Group amounted to S20.Sm in
1974, -to 92l.3m in 1975 and 1

$23,1m in 1976. before resuming i

strong growth to stand at

,

SS3.7m last year.
However, this static earnings

picture is also linked by
analysts to costs involving in

|

building up Republic National
Bank as well as a conservative
statement of assets in those
years.

Reduced first

half profit at

Privatbanken

By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

PRIVATBANKEN reports a fall

in first-half earnings before
depreciation, allocations, tax

and adjustment for security
values. Earhings were down
from DKr 170m in 197S to

DKr 122m (823.3m).

The bank said the decline was
mainly due to a fall of DKr 53m
in interest and dividend income.
This was explained by a switch

from long-dated to short-dated

papers, which gave a lower
interest return but a bigger
capital gain. However, the
bank’s earnings for the whole
year will be unchanged from
1978.

Market raid Interest M
on mam o «

Ansett Safmarme
- by JIM JONES JN JOHANNESBURG

contender SOUTH AFRICA’S national iributin.

By James Forth in Sydney

THE SHAROIARKET battle

for control of Ansett Transport
Industries took a dramatic turn
yesterday when the main con-

tender. Ampol Petroleum, found
Itself the subject of a market
raid.

The Melbourne sharebroking
firm. Potter Partners, which

,
is

company broker to Ansett. an-

nounced early in afternoon
trading that it held an order to

buy up to 20m -Ampol shares at

SO cents each, equal to 13.5 per
cent of Am pel’s capital.

Potter has already been active

in the Ansett contest, buying
shares in the airline, hotel and
television group on behalf of

interests “friendly” to Ansett.

There have been market reports

that such friends include one of
Ansett’s superannuation funds.
Although none of the parties

directly involved would com-
ment yesterday it is widely
believed that Ansett and its

backers were involved.
Until yesterday's development

Ampol appeared to have the

upper hand. The company
started buying Ansett shares
last week, on and off the mar-
ket, and quickly built up a

holding of between 17 and 20
per cent. Ampol met competi-

tion from the Western Austra-

lian company. Bell Group, con-
j

trolled by Perth businessman
j

Mr. Robert Holmes Court, and
Ansett backers. By the end of

the week Bell Group held 12.5

per cent of Ansett and the
Ansett backers another 10 per
cent.

But it appeared that Ampol
had carried the day because
it was expected to co-operate
with the other major Ansett
holder. Thomas Nationwide
Transport with 15 per cent to

jointly exercise control. TNT’s
exact role in the saga is com-
plicated by the fact that its

three top executives are all cur-

rently overseas on extended
trips, and cannot be contacted
for comment.
While the Porter buying

order for Ampol confused the

Ansett situation, the initial

response was subdued. Only
750,000 shares, or 0.5 per cent nf
Ampol’s capital, were purchased
by Potter. The 80 cents offer

price compares with Friday’s
market close of 70 cents, and
observers suggest a higher price
would need to be offered to flush

out sellers in quantity.

The bid price values Ampol
at A$118m (US$134m). almost
identical with the current mar-
ket value of Ansett. Meanwhile.
Ampol continued buying Ansett
shares yesterday, picking up the
bulk of the 484,000 traded in

Melbourne and Sydney, and add-
ing slightly to its percentage
holding in Ansett. The price
closed steady at ASL60.

SOUTH AFRICA’S national
shipping line South African
Marine Corporation's recent
heavy expenditure on container

vessels has yr-t to be reflected

ih earnings at the pre-tax level.

In the year 10 -Tune 30. 1979.
group revenue from shipping
operations advanced by 42.S per
cent from R2l9.2m {o R3I3m
(USS375m), reeul ting in an
operating pruftt of R49.1m
(858.8ml

. compared with
R33.6m However, the group's
heavy borrowings to finance ihe
changeover 10 containerisation
resulted in interest payments
increasing horn R9.9dj to

R29.96m and pre-tax profit

dropped from R25.8m to R23m.
Though the group's fleet uf live
container ships is now opera-
tional. container services to
European ports have yet to
reach a satisfactory profit level.

However, the services are con-

tributing to recovery of their

material interest burden.
tn July, the company an-

nounced that it was quitting

ihe bulk oil transport market
with the sale of its 217.000-lon

tanker Kulu to Greek interests.

At the same lime, it was an-

nounced that bulk shipping,

especially of coal, is to be
greatly expanded.

In recent months Safmarine.
in which British and Common-
wealth Shipping has a 36
per cent shareholding, has
come in for criticism from
Johannesburg analysis on tlie

grounds nf its heavy debt struc-

ture. However. Mr. Marmion
Marsh, the managing director,

is confident that the group does
not need any major injections
of permanent capital.

Earnings per share advanced
from 54 cents to 60 cents and
an unchanged 17 cents dividend
has been declared.

Highveld profit jump
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

HIGHVELD STEEL and Vana- With a his
dium, ihe South African produ- Highveld ha":

cer of steel and vanadium per >-hare of
products has reported a 55.2 per 31 rents and
cent improvement in turnover totalling 20 c
from R173m to R268.4m 16 cents. In

.

t $321.4mi for the year to June veld’s ^hures
30. 1979, and a jump in pre-tax in? at 260 eci
proSt to R4.’t.4in ($52ml from yield.
R28m in 1978.
However, just what proportion ® Sharply

of the improvement is attribut- reported for

able to acquisitions is not .sped- by R
fled in the preliminary announce- Holdings,

mem In October last year, R6.9m comp
Highveld acquired Rand 'Car- Hevejiup for

bide, its major supplier of silica F87.5m agaii

and silicon products. The new Profit gro
subsidiary contributed some 13 half is not
per cent of earnings in the six ran id as it h
months to December 31. 197S. half, but a s

In addition, Highveld’s steel raent is expe
making operations have gained ings of not
from this year's increases in are forecast

:

domestic controlled steel prices, that a final
and demand for vanadium pent- ’ paid. The i

oxide is recovering steadily. raised from *

With a higher overall tax rate,

Highveld has reported earnings
per share of 40.3 cents against
31 cents and declared dividends
totalling 20 cents compared with
16 cenis. In Johannesburg High-
veld’s «hures are currently trad-
ing at 260 cents on a 7.7 per cent
yield.

9 Sharply higher profits are
reported for the first six months
of 1979 by Rennies Consolidated
Holdings. Pre-tax profits are
R6.9m compared with R4.02m.
Revenue for the half year was
R87.5m against R76.8m.

Profit growib in the second
half is not expected to be as
rapid as it has been in the first

half, but a substantial improve-
ment is expected overall. Earn-
ings of not less than 40 cents
are forecast and it is anticipated
that a final of 13 cents will be
paid. The interim payment is

raised from 4 cents io 7 cents.

Offer for Sime subsidiary
BY GUR FINANCIAL. STAFF

TIN MINER and investor Lingui
Developments Berhad will

change parents and become a

palm oil estate owner if a pro-

posed 10.86m ringgit

iUS$5.05m) takeover bid from
Fantak Realty Snd Berbad is

successful.

The Sime Darby group, which
owns 66.8.per cent of Lingui’s
capital has conditionally agreed
to sell 19 nor cent 1 1.14m
shares! to Fantak. If the bidder
gets consent of the authorities

and at least 50 per cent accep-
tances then Sime Darby 'will

accept the general offer for the
balance of the holding.

Elsewhere in Malaysia the
Shell Company has completed

the sale of 30 per cent of its

subsidiary, Tiram Kimia Sdn.
Berhad,

Tiram Kimia, was iccor-
porated in October last year
with a capital of 10m ringgits
fU.S.$4.7mi, and took over the
distribution and safe of
chemicals and Shell consumer
products in both east and west
Malaysia.

Shell announced that the
Pilgrims Fund Board had taken
up another 10 per cent in Tiram
Kimia while Aman Nominees, a
subsidiary of the Malay Kom-
plex Kewangan had bought 10
per cent bringing Bumiputru
(Malay) Holdings to 30 per cent.

ThU advemsunenr appear: as a. matter ot record only

FAR: EASTERN RESULTS

Jurong Cement lifts earnings
BY GEORGtE LEE IN SINGAPORE

JURONG CEMENT, which made
its debut on the Singapore

stock, market only last month,

.has reported, a 15.9 per cent

increase rn group, profits for the
year to March. The figure of

S$2.26m~ (USSLlm) slightly

exceeded .‘a. forecast made of

the prospectus Toy S$0.02m.
"• There was no tax charge, as

the group has sufficient capital

allowances unabsorbed by pre-

vious years’ profits. No dividend

is to - be paid for the year but-

the company expects to declare

. a gross dividend of 7.5 per cent

..for the year to March 31. 1980.

BEN AND CO. the food manu-
:
factoring and transportation

..subsidiary of the Straits Steam-

7 ship Company, has reported a

group pre-tax loss of S8419.000
CUS$195,000) for the six months

Vto June 30.

>• The company said that

although still unsatisfactory,

“.’.the results were an improve-

Thomson-Brandt sales increase
PARIS—First-half consolidated

turnover.of-the Thomson-Brandt
electronic ' group rose to

FFr -I3.3bn I$8.1bn) . from
FFr lft.4bm This year's figures

include sales by Ndrdraende AG.
and Socidte des Telephones Stq-

Ericsson: On a comparable.;

structure with a year ago, the.

rise in sales was 14.9 per cent.

the company said.

"By sector, turnover included
major electrical goods
FFr 6.95bn (against FFr 5.31bn).

consumer durables FFr 3.4bn

(FFr 2.65bn), medical activities

FFr l.OSbn (FFr 932.6m), and
.household electrical. goods
FFr 1.07bn (FFt 915.lin).

Agencies

ment over the first half year of

1978 which saw pre-tax losses

amounting to S$708,000.

Operating profii rose almost
seven fold from S$8G,000 to

S$579,000 despite an 11 per cent

decline in sales to S$25.2m.
The decrease in group sales

was due mainly to the elimina-

tion of its unprofitable Malay-
sian operations last year.

* * *
ANOTHER STRAITS Steamship
associate,. William Jacks and Co
(Malaya) Berhad. reported that

alter tax, profit for the six

months ended . June, 1979,

jumped seven and a half times

from S$ 86,000 to S$ 642.000
(U.S.9 299,000) in the first half

of’ 1979.

Group sales of S$65m were
marginally higher than those
achieved in the corresponding
period last year. The company
which is active in the building
materials industry, expects to

maintain the improved level

UDRUZENA BEOGRADSKABANKA
US $700,000,0©©

financing in connection with the supply ofa cold rolling mill complex by
Davy-Loewy Limited toM etalurski'Kombinat Smedcrcyo -

AlltftesesecuritiesJiavmgjheen soldi thisannouncementappearsesametierofrecordonly.

European investment Bank

£15,000,000

12percent;Sterling/U.S. dollar payable Bonds 1991
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Dow rises 8.2 more—almost at year’s
Indices ^
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: Indices
NEW YORK-bow Jones'?"

INVESTMENT DOLLAE
PREMIUM

52.60 to £1—311% {28%

)

Effective S2.2360 li{% (10!%)

wholesale prices and further
growth in the basic money stock.

The money supply expansion

was expected to bring a credit

A FURTHER widespread tightening "J"1* £?
advance took place on. Wall n»«iV Marbat i

Sfrppt vp^T^rHav in i VtpAw Federal Open Market .Committee

uSrer meeting today, but there were

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average climbed SJ20 more to

875.26. only 31 points below the
1979 high of 87S.72, reached on
April 10. The NYSE All Common
Index closed 54 cents stronger
at 561.IS. a new peak for the
year, while advances outscored
declines by 1.060 to 479. Trading
volume further increased to

41.9Sm shares from last Friday's
36.74m.

Analysis said investors were
encouraged by the market's

strength last week in the Fare

of bleak economic news, which
included a 1.1 per cent rise in

heavy Federal Open Market Committee
meeting today, but there were
hints of a possible firming effort

ire to
tQ 1111611:681 rates yesterday.

w tne Among Blue Chips, Minnesota

ed on Mining put on i to $57, D°w
mmon Chemical 11 to S30|, Alcoa \ to

onger $521. General Dynamics 1* to $40

r the and United Technologies i to

scored $42
adLng Exxon gained 1| to $54. Tlie

d to company warned that it would
iday's scrap plans to acquire Reliance

Electric, unchanged at S60. if a

were Federal Court
.

temporarily

rkefs blocked Us purchase of Reliance

fare shares at S72 apiece,

which RCA slipped l to S24?. but

se in CIT Financial rose 1J t° S44;.

.The : two companies have
resumed merger talks.

Superior Oil announced plans

for a five-for-one stock split and
raised the- dividend. Prior to the
announcement, trading in the

stock .was halted "at $434, off 1J-

Tlger International slipped 11

Golds declined 8.7 to 1$J3.0.

Among companies which
reported higher earnings, Thom-
son Newspapers “A" hardened i

to C$14| and Hngh' Russel ; tq

CS14. Canadian
. Pacific, active

on 96,620 shares, gained I to

C$34|. Wardair international.
to $251. but Telecom, which said which had l°wer results, slipped
Tiger has offered £21.50 apiece g cents to C$3.85. .

for each Telecom share, jumped
2} to $I7£ on the American
exchange.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index moved ahead 1.13

to a record 203.54 on sizeable

volume of 4.49m shares (4.32m).

Tokyo

Canada
Most sectors made further

progress in busy trading, with

the Toronto Composite Index

adding 7.1 at 1,582.1. Metals and
Minerals rose 19.4 to 1,342.6 and
Oils and Gas 5.6 to 2.676.8, but

Stock prices were mixed with
a firmer bias after light trading.
Although the Nikkei-Dow

Jones Average shed - 5.84 to

6,394.63. the Tokyo SE index
gained 1.52 to 449.75, while rises
on the First Market section out-

paced declining issues by 39 to

238. Volume came to 190m
shares, compared with last

Friday's 240m and Saturday's
half-day session total of 160m.

NEW YORK Aug.
[

Aug. Aug 1 Aug
IS 10

Stock
j

Aug.
|

13
|

Abbott* Lob 36ia
AM International 175*
Adobe Oil & Gas.. 341*
Aetna Life A Ga_ 34 r*

Air Productn ' 32:*
Alcan Aluminium .>6&* !

Alcoa 52->*
|

Alleg. Ludium.. 22*4 !

Control Data.
)
46**

Cooper. Indus 59
Corning Glass.. ... 63
CPCInt’matlon'I.I 546u
Crane Co

I
35 U

Crocker Nati 343*
Crown Zellerb'h. 364b
Cummins Engine; 35
Curtiaa Wrigth.... 16U

463» 465a
59 1 5BSg
63 1 61

1

:
64Sp

|
545*

35 U I 35'b
3434 . 34Jg
3638 5638
35 35J*
I6 I 4 I 16

AUied Chemical.. 38U
Allied Stores ..

Allis Chalmers.
ANIAX
Amerada Hess.

Amer. Airlines.. . I3‘i

,

Amcr. Brands..
Amer. Broadc'sL 46*4

Amer. Cyanamld 26'j
Amer. Diet. Tel 23 1.1

Amer. EIccLPow 20:*
Amer. Express.... 36i*
Amer.HcmeProd 29*?
Amer. Medical . 32 U
Amer. Motors.. .

7i«
Amer. Nat. Re* .

44J«
Amcr. Standard.. 551;

Dana !
29

Dart Industries-..' 463*
Deere !

40M
Deltona I 135a
Dentspiy int : l5*i

Detroit Edison....' 147b
Diamond Shmrk.| 267s
Dl Giorgio Corpn. 11U
Digital Equip :

61 **

. Disney nvalt! 1 40
Dover Corp'n 1 581*
Dow Chemical.-./ 303s
Dravo

j

28j*

Dresser ! 50Se

Dupont
;

44 3g

Eagle-Plchsr I 227a
Eastern Airlines.. 1 9 >4

Eastman Kodak.. 57 is

Eaton 1 42 J4

Johns Manville-.l 376s
Johnson Johnson; 77 1*
Johnson Control. I 2834
Jostens !

20U
Joy Manufacture' 33i*

K. Mart- 288b
Kaiser Aluminum; 187a
Kaiser Industries 21*
Kaiser Steel 397a
Kaneb Services- 17

Kay ' 141* . 145*
Kennacott 1 24 23J i

Kerr McGae I
54 5434

Kldde Walter - 351* S3ia
Kimberley Clark.

j

43 14 43 14

Hoppers- 1 234 23i«
Kraft

;
477b . 48**

Kroger Co
;

24sa .
25

Leaseway Trans. 217s ;
22

Levi Strauss. 587s
;
573*

UbtMy Ow. Ford.
I 278s 27

U

Revlon 527a
Reynolds Metals 35i«
Reynolds (RJ .>.... 63 ig

Rich' son Morrell 241*
Rockwell Inter... 40 ia

Rohm ft Haas-... 46*4

Rolm - SSJb
Royal Dutch 75ls
RTE lOJs
Ross Togs. 07s
Ryder System 23 u
Safeway Stores- 39ie
St Joa Minerals .

28 ij

St. Regis Paper . 31 j*

Santa Fo Inds-. 48 ij

Saul Invest 9
Saxon Inds 63*

Williams Co 1 208j IWsconsin Elect..
I
25b

Woolworth 267a
Wyly ! 57B
Xerox ...... 68Ss
Zapata 19tb
Zenith Radio— 137*
U.S.Treas.4*80 —
USTreas44S75(BS -
Uft. 90 day Mil*. 9.43%

CANADA
Schlitc Brewing a

Sehlumharoar... i

Liggett Group.-.;
Liny rill). -

Amer Stores. 30 4 JOj*
Amer. Tel. & Tel. 573* 51 is
Ametek 40 >4 395s
AMF 1813 17?e
AMP sail 37s*
Ampex 17 >2 16s*
Anchor Hocking, 17 I7i*

Anheuser Busch, 24 * 234
Armco 23U 23
A.S.A 25J» 26
Asamera Oil 15 15

Asarco ; 20W i 20 sg

Ashland 0(1 ' 377i, 38'*
Atl. Richfield ' 65ls 64

T

8
Auto Data Pro— 36

;
36

AVC
;
11 U 1 11

AVCO 1 25 >0 245*

Avon Products-. ..; 51 50iB
Baker mu 1 46'* 46
Balt Gas Elect....! £4*

|

24'<
Bangor Punta 27a*

1
27

BankAmerica 30J« 1 30'4
Bankers Tr. N.Y.. 46 I

455B
Barber Oil j

38&j I 38
Sasic Resources.; 84

,
B

Baxter Travenol.' 47i«
[ 46> B

Beatrice Foods...! 238s I 227*

Beckman InsL... 26i£ 26i a

Beet 'nDick'nsoni 357* 347*
Bell ft Howell.. - 18 17s*
Bendix

I
391* 39 U

Benguet Cona*B| 8(4 is*
Bethlehem Steel 1 235* 23 4
Black ft Decker..; 254 23a*
Boeing 471* 474
Boise Cascade—'' 38'« 377a
Borden - 254 254
Borg Warner

;
33 4 327s

Bramff Inti 134 13
Brasoan A" 194 20
Bristol Myers ’ 35s* 345*

Brit. Pet ADR
; 267s

j

27
Brockway Glass. 15^ I ISag

Brunswick I4ss
'

I4is
BucyrusErie 22 . 22 14

Burlington Nthn. 6H* : 59*4
Burroughs. . ..1 74(j 1 747s
Campbell Soup,., 32 * 1 32

i

R

Canadian Pacific 2912 2914
Canal Randolph .

1

14is 143s
Carnation - 29 2BSs
Carrien ft Gan...> 12 ig lias
Carter Hawley... 20 18i4
Caterpillar Tract! 59*6 59 >s

CBS— • 665s 96
Ceianese Corpn. 46 >s I

46
Central ft S.W....

|
lfli« I 15jb

Certain-Teed |
18Js I 7S4

Cessna Aircraft..' 21 I95s
Champion Inter.! 26 1* 267®
Ch'se Manhattan 43'* 43 >s

Chemical Bk- NY 44 ij 43ss
Chesebr gh Pond: 25 's 245s
Cheesie Syatem-i 33Js 321*
Chicago Bridge-i 61 54 61J4

Chrysler 8*2 8*a
Cine. Milacron ...)

24J* S3<4
Citicorp 26 26
Cities Service 69 1: 683*
City Investing 20 19U
Cleveland Cliff. ..I 341* 341*
CocaCola 1 3974 40
Colgate Palm .. • 17s* 165*
Collins AiKman...' 9'* 9is

Columbia Gas 30 I 30is
Columbia Piet.,../ 245*

(
23 j*

Com.lnsCodfAm- 195s
|

19ig
Combustion Eng.- 52 ic 1 61>«
Combustion Eq— 13'*

[

13'*
C'm'th Edison . .. 24 »s 1

24 ig

Comm. Satellite.' 43ia I 427a
Gompugraphie 38'* ; 377s
C'mputsr Scienc 16 1534
Conn Life Ins 36-i 37
Con rat i 185s 18U
Con. Edison NY..| 233*

|

83**
Consol Foods 24 1 d 236s
Consol Nat. Gas.. 42U

j

41 ^
Consumer Power 22 1 2l?a
C'ntlnental Gr’p.; 30»4 ! SOij
Continental Oil...' 3814

]

37
Continental Tele; 17 '« I I7is

EG. ft G 317s 385s
E Paso Nat. Gas. 1

.

21 14 1 2lia

Eltra -i 513* 5U«
Emerson Electric 37 1 36>s
EmeryAIrFreightl 22Tg < 223s

E.M.f. 2«4
[

2'«
Engelhard J 337*

[
323*

Esmark 1 25's > 25
Ethyl ! 277s 2734
Exxon 64 527s
FairchildCameraJ 655s 655e
Fed. Dept. Stores' 305* 30la
Firestone Tire....! 12U 12i»

First Chicago 1913 18?a
Fat- Nat Boston.. 33 32ij

uny lEUt. 5979
Litton Industries 354
Lockh'ed Aircrtt' 29
Lone Star Ind'sta 2634
Long Island Ltg ..

1 17 ta

Louisiana Land. ..[ 35
Lubrizo!.~ 1 463*
Lucky Stores I 169*

MacMillan 167S
MacyR.H .1 393*
Mi's. Hanover

\
35 '3

Schlumberger....' 81Sj 81 1*

SCM 30 30
Scott Paper 191* I

19
ScovilIMfg J 19'* 1 191s.

ScudderDuoCapi Ids
j
10

Sea Containers...' 20ia ) 20>*
Seagram ' 50ia

|
30ie

Searle 1G.D.1 16 Ja \
ISss

Sears Roebuck...] 20

'

8
;
193*

Security Pacific.' 34 ig 1 34'a
SEDCO >' 35'* 1 341*
Shell Oik [

40 : 40
Shell Transport., 313* 1 32

Abitlbl Paper— ! 19
;
187*

Agnfco Eagle ; 67* > 7
Alcan Aluminium. 4H* 1 40s*
Algoma Steel : 27i* > 27
Asbestos.- 437s .1433*
Bank Montreal ...' 25>s !

23
Bank NovaScotia1 241* ; 2m*
Bell Telephone...' 2H*

;
21^

Bow Valley Ind...: 285* ’ 287*

Mapco 33ia
Marathon OH 38i»
Marine Midland. 187*
'Marshall' Fletd.-.J 177*

Marsh McLenn'n! 63 1*

Flexi Van 17
Fllntkote !

47 1*

Florida Power—] 307a
Fluor 52U

F. M-C- I 2B3* ]
29

Ford Motor 427e 431*
Foremost Mck—1 237g 24
Foxboro i 42 is

,

421*
Franklin Mint 10

|
10

FreeportMlnerall 3B7a
|

.39
Fruehauf i

34J* 335*
Fuqua Inds- 1 13>* 1 13

G.A.F. ! 105*
;
10s*

Gannett. 467* • 465*
Galco 321* I 32 U
Gan. Amer. Inv—; 124* ' 12 M
G.A.T.X.

;

361*
]

3370
Gen. Dynamics... i

40 383*
Gen. Electric • 54J* 54
Gen. Foods i 34 12 I

34
General Mills- 27

[

26i*

General Motors.. 59 1* 58?*
Gen. Pub. Util ... 10

j

97B
Gen. Signal 365s I 36
Gen. Tel. Elect... 30»*

[
297*

Gen. Tire 22
|
22

Genesco
J

4 dB i 46*
Georgia Pacific.. 2Bli I 275*
Geosource .. 37jb > 37is
Getty Oil 1 525s i 5l»4

Gillette 28 274*
G ((.Technologies 21 >4 907*
Goodrich B.F 213* 2M*
Goodyear Tire.... 15i* 156a
Gould - 277s 27m
Grace W.R. 3JJ* 30»*
GrLAtfan PacTea 10 10
GrL North Iran... 25 25
Greyhound- IBM 16tg

Gulf ft Western.. 177* 171*
Gulf Oil 27T* 871*
Halliburton 76J* 75i*
Hanna Mining .... 374 374*
Hamlschfeger.... 23 1* 28is
Harris Corpn 32is 30Sg
Heinz H. J 394 39
Heublein 301* 293*

Hewlett Packard 543s 63i*

Holiday Inns. 20tb 80s*
Homestake 344 337*
Honeywell 787* 783*
Hoover 15 1* 154
Hosp-Corp. Amer 35 346*
Houston Nat. Gas 308* 30
Hunt iPh.A» Chm 14i* 14s*
Hutton 20 204
I.C. Industries..... 25a* 253*
INA 473* 464
Ingersotl Rand....l 567* 544
Inland Steel 374 367*
Insilco ! 127*

|
127*

May Dept. Stores! 864
MCA I 436a
McDermott i

20Tb

McDonnell Doub-i 283*
McGraw Hill ’ 263*
Memorex - !

31
Merck 687a
Merrill Lynch

j
204

Mesa Petroleum.
|

644
MGM ; 204
Minn Ming ft Mtgl 67
Mobil Corpn 394*
Monsanto 54
Morgan IJ.P-l I 536s
Motorola —i 474
Murphy Oil i 634a
Nabisco- I 245*
Nafco Chemicals] 344*

Signal
i

327B I 324
Signode Corp ’ 341*

|
346*

Simplicity Pat 114 i- 114
Singer. 1 124

!
12s*

Smith Inter. | 594 / 684*
Smith Kiine 455, 45
Solitron

I
66s I 54

Southdown —! .504 49
Southern Cal.Ed. I 264s 264
Southern Co 13 • 13
Southern Nat Rea' '44ig 44
Southern Pacific! 364 363*

Southern Railw'w 574* 564
Southtand 314* 307*
S'w't Bancahare 247s 231*
Sperry Hutch 144 14
Sperry Rand 60S* 494
Squibb 354* 334
Standard Brand. 254 24a*
Std.Oll California 604 60

BP Canada
j
97i* i 274

Brascan
j
23a*

I 236*
Calgary Power...., 44t3 i 45
Camflo Mines— ' 15 i 144
CanadaCement-i 124 124
Can. NW Land. J 131* 15
Can. Perm. Mort* 186* 18-4
Can-Imp.Bk.Comi 27t8 > 274
Canada lndust. .. 7926* j

25
Can. Pacific 34** I 344
Can- Pacific Inv.. 304* I 30>*
Can. Super 011—7140 '140
Carling O'Keefe.] 54 ! 56*
Cassiar Asbestos1 12 ; 124

National Can 1 224s

Nat. Distillers..... 244*
Nat Semlc'd'ctor 264
Nat. service ind.. 196*
National Steel .... 337*
Natomas 554
NCR 77 s*

New England E.. 234
New England Te. 35s*
Niagara Mohawk 146*
Niagara Share.... 124
N.L. Industries... 274
Norfolk A West'll 274*
North Nat. Gas... 504
Nthn. States Pwr 254
Nthwest Airliner. 36
Nthw'st Bancorp 29
Norton Simon-... 164
Occident’! Petrol 34
Ogihry Mather.... 21
Ohio Edison 164
Olin 214*

Standard Brand. 254
Std.OllCaiifarnla 604
8td. Oil Indiana.. 654
Std. Oil Ohio 604
Stauffer Chem— 223*
sterling Drug 174
StorageTechnlgy IBS*
Studebaker War. 50
Sun Co 634
Sundstrand 324
Super Valu Store 206*
syntex 41J*
Tandy Corpn 257*
Technicolor 164
Tektronix 594*

Chieftain
j
874

Cominco 46
Cons. Bathurst... 144
Consumer Gas —! 224*
Coseka Resource: 9 4
Costain 304
DaonDevel 164*
Denison Mines.— I 271*
Dome Mines I

44
Dome Petroleum] 434
Dominion Bridge 553*
Domtar 37s*
Dupont. 234
Falcon'ge Nickel! 684
Ford Motor Can.J 71

Genstar I 834* 23 4
GiantYeJI'wKnlfe f 103* fl05j.
GulfOilofCanada] 564 554
Hawker Sid. CanJ 14s* 144
HcHIInger _...] 454 434
Home Oil aA' 63 63

Teledyne !l50J* 14gra
Hudson Bay Mng.j 2U*- 21 4

Telex

Tenncco 364 364
TesoroPetrleum 147B 154
Texaco 2734 278*
Texasgulf. : 244 26
Texas Eastern. I 554 654
Texas Inst’m. ...., 9-SJb 924
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 46sa 1 464
Texas Utilities....; 194

j
193*

Times 1 nc. • 454
;

943*
Times Mirror 344 334
Timken...— 60

]
603*

Trane ; 224 22

'

8

Hudson's Bay 27 1

Hudson Oil ft Gas 694
I.A.C -J 174
ImascoiCom-Stki] 40
Imperial Oil 347«
Inco 1 225g

Tran. America.... 197*

Overseas Ship
j
334

Owens Coming...] 294’
Owens Illinois

|

28
Pacific Gas- 234
Pacific Lighting. 224

Transco 301*
Tran. Union 35
Transway Inti 244
TWCorp 216*
Travelers- 384

244 24
216* 224
384 ' 384

Pac. Pwr- ft Ltg..
PanAm Work! Air 77*
Parker Hannifin. 274
Peabody Inti 947*
Penn. Pwr.* Ltg 203*
Penney iJ.C.) 313*
Pennwoit- 344
Pen moil 416a
Peoples Drug 126*
Peoples Gas 39s*
Pepalco

Intel ' 544 524
IBM 1 70 4 704
Itnl. Flavour. = 22 2 IS*

Inti. Harvester....' 427* 414
Inti. Mln.ftChem, 524 51*4
InU. Multifoods... 214

;
216*

Inco 194 194
InU. Paper 45 4 44 4
InU. Rectifier. 155* 15
Inti. Tel. ft TeL-..; 204 284
Iowa Beef- 1 214 21‘s
U International..' 134 13a*
Jim Walter. 345* 346*

Perkin Elmar
j
303*

]

31
Potrolane— ' 464 , 453*
Pfizer. I 344 ; 344
Pheip3 Dodge. ...I 251* ;

253*
Philadelphia Ele.! 16fia

.
16a*

Philip Morris 374
[

37a*
Phillips Petro'm., 38 , 37:*
Pillsbury 374 1 367*
Pitney-Bowes.... • 2BJ* I 27J*

Pittston 22 i* 23
Plessey Ltd ADR. 247* • 246*

Polaroid. 306* 305*
Potomac Elec—.] 134 }3s*
PPG Industries... 324

!
317*

Frocter Gcunble. 77J* 77s*
Pub. Serv. Elec .. 217* 214
Pullman ' 394 89
Purex 184 174
Quaker Oats. i 26a* 254
Rapid American.) 174 174
Raytheon ! 67 574
RCA

i
247B 254

Republic Steel ...: 28 4 28
Resorts Inti ! *5S* 464

Tri-Continental J 1B»* 1B4
Triton OH ft Gas. 84 8
TRW ‘ 39»s 386*
20thcentury Fox- 424 42
Tyler— 154 154
U.A.L. 284 284
UGI 254 23
UNC Resources-- 28i* 224
Unilever 47 443*
Unilever NV

;
65 654

Union Carbide-., 424 417*
UniortCommerce 124 127*
Union Oil Calif....! 386* 377*
Union Pacific.. ..j 734 73a*

Unlroyal —v...J 57* , .54
United Brands—

1

103* 10i B

US Bancorp : 284
|
284

US Gypsum 1 344
j

324
US Shoe I 194 193*
US Steel ' 227* ! 23
UtdTechnologies 427* 42)*
UV Industries

;

253* 254
Virginia Elect 13 13
Walgreen I 29 4 29
Wallace-Murray 361* < 26=«

Warner-Gommn
1
394 I

391*

Warner-Lambo rti 25 1 234
Waste-Man.ment 35s*

.
35J*

Walls Fargo
‘

324
;

3lJ*
Western Bancorp: 34 354.
Western N.Amer. 383* 381*
Western Union—

1

21 ] 204
W'stinghse Elec.) 224 1 22 1*

Indal.
|
14

Inland Nat Gas..; 13
Int. Pipe Line i IBS*
Kaiser Resource.; 24
Loblaw Com. 'B' 4.15
MeMIff'n Blood'l. SB
Marks ft Spencer1 84
Massey Ferguson 147*
McIntyre 50ij

Moore Corpn 38
Mountain State R 134
Noranda Mines.. 484
Norcen Energy... 226*
Nth. Telecom 477*
Numac Oil & Gat 416*
Oakwook Petr'm 134
PaeificCopper Mi 2.05

PanCan Petrol'm' 54
Patino t22 4
Place Gas ft Oil .. 2.88
Placer D'vel'pm't 30
Power Corp n 134
QuebecSturgeon 2.50
Ranger Oil ! Z7s*
Reed Stenhouse ., 94
RioAJgom

1 294
Royal 8k. of Can.. 434
Royal Trustco 15b

54
j

55
224 224
2.88 JL81
30 294
154 I 14
2.50 I 2.60
275*

j
28

94 10
294 294
434 434

Weyerhaeuser— 324 1 32
Whirlpool
White Con Ind.... 26

Sceptre Res' urce| 7i;
1 74

Seagram
1
353* 354

Shell Canada 233, , 22M
Sherritt G- Mines' 107B ; 104
Simpson ; — —
Steel of Canada.. 287* 287*
Steep Rock Iron.' 3.95 3.85
TecK Corpn. 'B\.! 145*

,
141*

TexacoCanada. .. 69 4 ' 70
Toronto Dom. Bk 1 244 1 254
TransCan Pipe Ln] 224 ' 217*
TransMount Pipe 1 113*

;

113*
Trizee 120 22
Union Gas 114 114
UntdSiscoeMnes! 10 ' 104
Walker Hiram- .. <0'i • 396*
West CoastTransI 143< 343«
Weatan'Geo.t fl 254 !

263*

f BU. t Asked. 5 Traded.
I New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
It 1 Oct. Jan. April

h 1 Series
i

Vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Last
;

stock

0 ABN C F.330: _ 2 17.50 IF.345

ABN C F.340’. 1 5 2 8 '
|*

ABN C F.350I —

-

- 3 5.50 —
J

£ AKZ C F.27.50 12 3.20 10 4 — — {F.89.60

it
AKZ C F.3 0! 50 1.40 25 2.40 35
AKZ C F.32.60 73 0.50 — — — M

^a AKZ C F.35I 10 0.20 — 16

ARB C F.70I 1 4 — — F.74.30

ARE C F.75J 10
t
0.90 - —

| „
CSF C F.400! s

1

52 — — — 'F.427.60

*6a 8 19* — — - if57S*
329 I

F.30;

36 3 ~ H5*
HO C 17 4 36 5 10 3.50 F.33.50

HO C F.32.50 134 2 15 2.90 —
| „

HO C F.35
;

JO 0.80 1 1.30 1 „
IBM C S75, H Us 10 3 - 670J*

S
SBC 2 a — — —

a*

KLM C F.lOO’i 2 10.80 — — — F.107
'"l F.lio! 91 4.60 24 7.80 4
r KLM C F.120 75 2.20 53 4.50 — “•

l

KLM C F.130 10 0.70 - -- — „
KLM P F.110 17 4.10 — - 18 6.80 " „

u F.iao _ 5 12.70 — — „
V NN C F. 100 -- 5 15.60 • “ — 'F.114-20
# F.120 1 -- 42 3 M

PET C Fr.SOOO 1 520 — -- -•
• PET C Fr.5SOO — 1 250 5
a PHI C F.22.50 IS 2.90 — — 10 4.20 ,F.2b
- PHI C F.25. 148 1.30 238 1.80 171 2.50 :

1 F.27.50 222 0.40 214 0.80 —
PHI P F.25 5 0.50 40 0.60 80 0.70 '

PHI P F.27.50 1 2.50 — —
IB

i PRD C +26! 10 61* — - — — 'F30V

PRD C $30 34 2>a — — . >§

y PRD C S35, 10 SB — - ' - - „
RD C F.130. 1 21.20 — — — F.151.40

F.135- 5 lb — —
i RD C F.140; 86 _

iz 18 18.BO 7 IS
|

”

F.I45 1 234 7.80 36 20 —
RD C F.150I 91 4.80 206 7.40 8 1 8.50 1

"

RD C F.160, 153 1.20 73 3.30 — —
1 >f

' RD P F.140 10 0.60 20 1.50 —
!

J9

f RD P F.145| 10 2 — —
(

-
:

RD P F.I50| 25 6.30 1 7 — i
(6

RD P F.160 1 48 12.50 — —

-

XRX C s7o; 3 — — i
— — '669

BASE LENDING RATES

A3.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Henry Ansbacber 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %

4i*. —
- F237*

— -' 61

3

*

64: ::

- «594
14 »ao
4

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C-Call

Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 14£%
Barclays Bank 14 %
B re mar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid East 14 %
Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14’ %
Cayaer Ltd- 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
TheCyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagtt Trust 14 %
English Transcant. ... 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 15»%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 151%
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grind lays Bank J14 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %

Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co fl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong Sc Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14i%
Keyser Ullmaon 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15J%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 .%

Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P, S. Refson 3c Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.j 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14$%
Williams & Glyn’s 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of tfc« Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day deposits 11 V/,. 1 month

deposits ItV.i.

t 7-day deposits on sijms of £10.000

and under 11>2V>, up to £25,000

12% and over £25,000 17V„. •

t Call deposits over £1.000 11S14-

S Demand deposit* 1U-*;.

There was selective buying
interest in Light Electricals,

Pharmaceuticals and Vehicles,
but recently well favoured-
Resources-related issues 'and
Paper-Pulps mainly , lost ground
on profit-taking, while Shippings
also retreated.
Pioneer Electronic rose Y70 to

Y1.940, Sony Y20 to Y1.980
Honda Motor Y12 to Y60L
Takeda Chemical VS to Y4S5 and
Green Cross Y40 to Y1B90.
Shows Oil and Teikokn Oil

improved but other Petroleums
declined, along with Collieries
such as Mitsui Mining.

RSV advanced FI 4J.0 ' .on
improved results --for the ffrat

seven months.

_ jl'
1

mce^ipmput'h .

"

TOghf it*-' v'tt
U

Hong Kong

Germany

Sluggish morning trading gave
way to active afternoon buying
interest, much of it centred on
Properties, and the market
resumed its recent uptrend to.

leave the Hang Seng index 4.80

higher at a new peak for the

year nf 625.78. ‘
•

Hong Kong land advanced 15
cents to HKS10.10' while its 1988
Warrants were in heavy demand,'
rising 25 cents to HK56.10. Other.
Properties to move

.
ahead

included Son Hung . Kai

T' sir-——h—!r-.f—
' J —

Wu^i.^b. fwiSB: S®, SSJg.
IFme B'ncfs !

85.7<| KM »47
J

66-86
.gff. . .

TT
'

Transport.. ]2B8.nW-WMSil 382^6 W.30 Mft'MKIF.: MB-™
. Vt3£Transport- (288- 11 382^2 262.86 ]25S

Utfltttas 166.15188^.708.65 llW

4 1J88 '3 B,748,34,BSD 43^40 ;46>7Bj 21^581

{ I 'l
.

I r I
'•

I

Day’s high 878.58 low 867.19 -

rOM-.-m •
•

f268.lt. 206.78 21846 J l2ai >

nsiHi am tfmmi&nm
? 10*46 8851 IH-M-t 1K»'
jplll) - 0»«-'. <JSWfM)

r
<28f4*3

Ind. <fiv. yield SS ,

. f Aug. IQ
|

Aug. .3.. I
' July;27 .' Year aghiapp.rbx)

! 8164'-

-
1’ 6.73 ^1- S.Tfi •’£? . . 6.96..- • • -

J included Son Hong . Kai
An easier tendency developed properties, up 10 cents- at

yesterday in considerably quieter HK$11_60, and Swire Properties,

-

STANDARD AND POORS

trading, with dealers noting a which added
lack of fresh buying orders. The HKS4.025, but
Commerzbank index slipped back against the
2.0 to 756.8. 10 cents to BK

Utilities, Steels and Chemicals Among the

which added 20 cents at

HK&L025, but Cheung Kong,
against the trend, declined
10 cents to HKSI4^0. -

Among the leaders. Jardines

tlridust'ls—

^Gomposits

tired best during the day, added 10 cents at HKS1220,
although they were only steady Swire Pacific “A** 35 cents' at

Aug-
9

' y- y-
lis.n 117^5 11648} m-ffi

105.19 IBS.66 HK-fth! 10L5B
1

'

figh -Low.

SI wcoC’mptftn

JfTgh I Low

11753 1B75S.1M
f8/t> ampin
105.98 8S.Hf .12ft

(B/fi) {27® itll/1

to mixed. Bourse sources said
that recent recommendations by
several market information

HKSS-80 and ’ Wheelock
5 cents at HKS3.65^
China Provident were

I .Ind.dtv. yiekiS

services were helping Chemicals, pended pending an announce-:
where BASF, gained DM L40. ment, expected today.

ind. PIE Ratio

Hoechst DM 1^0 and Bayer
DM 1.10.

Stores were generally steady,
but- an exception was Horten,
which receded DM3.50.

EJectricaJs were broadly
lower, although AEG put on 60
pfennigs more amid continuing
rumours of a caoital
reassessment.
Among major Machine Manu-

facturers, Linde improved
DM 1.50, but GHH lost DM 2 and
HAN DM 3.

. Among Motors. Daimler-Benz
declined DM 2.70 and BMW
DM2.50. Deutsche Bank shed
DM 1.40.

.Lond Gov. Bond Yield

Aug*. I July as ;

-5.fi2 '
;

- 5.34
.

:

aoT 7.99
'

8ftL -
'

Bftl

Paris
^

: |
.H.Y5E. ALL COMMON

,
. . .

Oil shares added to gains ,
,

I . I i- ^
a7

-
9

' 2
recorded last week, while. other .--Sri icf'i s

a
'l a 1 High

|

vow - r
sectors were mixed with a steady ~— 1——f—-

—

undertone attributed to generally' 61.1860.64 60.i460.36 6i-is ^ss
higher first-half turnovers' .at ; ;

‘ '
.

1
\
{m 1 ^ .

present being reported by com-
pames. Business was reasonably ,

u
Augt- Aug. . Aug

active despite tiie large number '
:

. .13-. .loji 9

OT-T'whfeh reported higher
com-",^

turnover, rose FFr 8 to FFr197; TOBOKTO Compostto 1682/1 1675.0, 15B8,

61.1860.64 60.1460.56 61.18 63^8

RrsosaHdfhOa
.j/Uig. ISiAufi. 10], Aug. g

Imies Traded... ‘1,901 ll^B7 .11,078
,-HMie 978
Fans a;., ato-

'Unchanged 362 ;

New- Hlglu— ... 174-

NeW Lows..--- .4

KOKTKSAL ^ AT
'

f -
. -.1939'^

v

Mfflh.
; XfTTSRT

• 1 ' i

industrial
Combined

285112. 2fi5.t

205.86 .164.0

270.79 cam. i.mii<afn

while Elf Aquitaine, Esso, and
J WairwwKMis"

CFR also advanced in Oils.
- 1: johahkesbobg

156B.2J 1818.8 .108/01 , h IfilBJ fl/l>

Amsterdam
Australia

Gold
Industrial

308,4 (25®
55C.D X25.S)

MM (17.4)
2703

' nm

Market was in firmer fettle,

with Royal Dutch and Philips

FI 3.50 and FI 0.50 higher
respectively ahead of their first-

half results, due later this week.
Banks were strong following

higher six-month • results
announced by ABN, up FI 5,

and Amro, up Fi 1-50. NMB rose
FI 6.50 ahead of its first-half

results, due shortly. Elsewhere,

Markets were predominantly 1

firmer again, with the Sydney:,
All Ordinaries index rising 3.72

,

more to a new seven-year high of 1

612.92. .

I
Aua. - -Pro- '1979/ 1979.

f.
• l 13 ' ‘

: vious- High. j. Low.

Australia CD 61Z32
j
609.28, 6I&92 ;6«d.72 Spain

-'
i-. • -r 7 rtSf&r' • fflflV- -

'Aun-r-Pro- ! 1979f1970
,

- 13' 1 vk>u* l higb Luw»:

Johannesburg
Gold shares tended to

further ahead on higher Bullion
prices, while Diamond leaderJDe
Beers attracted London demand
and rose 15 cents to RS.60^, .

sin

562.72. W$A
'..'t • - <S/3), £13-7)

Belgium (») 1B6.88
1

108J7 1W.00 S&flO Sweden At). SSft.74 362.72 40U4 336.08,

- ItternnaricC" 86.81 1 864H /9LA6 I MtriUMdoj lioj-m ^Sfr '§S8‘
_

F™ ""
,SSi.!:(Sg

'•

Holland («) 78.1 78.7 : te.B . TL3 .ftTokyo, _'_WjW9. SE 5/t/B^- AStn.N*
"

. - t f34/l\ IhPi Tnnw_19|B. o Closed.
,

d-Midrid SE

HonH Korin 625-78 620J8 326J8 S»ocltholrrT;TnduitrtBl
t
1/1>B8. '-

• n
*rr (13j8) till) 7 Swlsa-Baijk. Corporation^ uUnavail-

Ilaly (|fj 82A4 .- 81L88 83.7* .08^8 :
-.i . :

Holland <**)

NOTES: Oversnas prices shown below c Cents,
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends rights
ere after withholding tax. / Franc*,

ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise dividend
stated, yields based on net dividends issue, k
plus rex. n Francs
9 Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise q Shar*
crated. spectol

A DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise u UnofBt
stated. only )o SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares + Bid. § TradOj
unless otherwise stated. 7 Y5P denom. xr Ex r
unless oiherwiaa stated. S Price et time scrip is*

of suspension, j Florins, b Schillings, increase

rights and/or scrip issue, e Per share.'
/ Franc*, g Gross div. % h Assumed./ Franc*, g Gross div. % h Assumed,
dividend, after scrip and/or rights
issue, k After local taxes,,m % tax free:

n Francs including LinUse div, p Ham.’
q Share 6plit- s Div. and yield exclude
special payment. r Indicated " .div.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders

-

only /Merger pending. * Asked.

Hons Kong 625.78 628M 626 493^3-

Italy (|fj 82A4
;
82*8 B.7* 88J&

;

Japan «r| 44B.7B ’ *48.25 t&3lJ&-
; • - istiD .uarTi.

Singapore' b) 395.41 -397.88 'JW4.1J, Aft34
r . (25181

MONDAY’S ACTIVE-STOCKS'
:

‘

'.V Change _
Stocks Cloeiog ion- _

* Indices and base, dates (*n -bass'
values 100 except NYSE'-'All Common

;

— .SO: Standards ..and-: Poors—10;.. and'
- Toronto 300—I.OOOr . the last ' .named
.based on 19751. f. Excluding bonds..
*400 Industrials. S-400 Induatriala,'- 40

traded- -price -day :

2&.S» -w.7 +*,

xr Ex rights, rtf Ex dividend. xcEx
scrip issue, xa Ex all. A Interim, since

Z Assumed. 'J Urilitrea, 40 Finance, and 20 Transport.
T Sydney All Ordinary.- J Belgian SE
31/12/63. » CMBribaoen SE 1/1/73.

’

Tt Paris Bourse : 1961.-. ff Commerzbank

'Seara:
k

'Roebuck 520.930 "20^
IBM 489.000 70k
.Am. Tel. ft.Tel. 450.600 . 571,
-Dow Chemical .. 395.000

. 30V
Citicorp - 342.600 ‘"25V
GuK ft Western 340,900 : -177,

Storage Tech^.. 281^30 . 48V
Gen. Tel- ft Elec. "280,200 , 30V
rBoelng 276.000 ; 47V
City - fnveetiiig..'.. 261J00 ,19V

70k..-"— V

GERMANY TOKYO ^ AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM
Price

j
+ or ' Div. |Yld.

DM-
\
-

\ % \%
!• Prices]+ or : DivI Yfcf.

}
Yen” -

j
%

j
% August 15

rT 01

Atratft f — rt Price I+ or i Div. iYW
Aug.-fS _ IKronor;

|

AEG 46.8; +0.6' - -
Allianz Versiqh..: 463 l+B.S 31^| 3.3

Asahi Glass.

-

Canon
Casio

,
14 i J_9
Ik

1
I*

BHF-BANK 193 1-0.5 88.12 7.2 Chinon 315
BMW

j

18a |-2.5 '28.1? 7.7 Da| NipponPrint: 541
315 -5

137.9;+ 1'4 iibItS 6;b
Bayer • 131.7, +1.1 118J5! 7.1
Bayer Hypo ' 252 '—1 28.12? 5.6
Bay.Verelnsbk..
Commerzbank..,
Conti Gummi.....

281 1-1.3 '38.121 5.0

Fuji Photo ' 648
Hitachi 260
Honda Motors- 601
House Food 1 838

18 1.6
15 1.1
IS SJ3

301.5;-O.5 126.661 6.6 C. ftoh ] 365
53.51-0.2

|

Daimler-Benz..' 25B.8;—2.7 BS.IZi 6.5 Jaccs.

Vi- UUJ ... Aft

ItoYokado Il.370 .+20 ' 30

Degussa. 1

Demag.. •

1 18.75! 4^6

+2.2 [9.38|U.2
+0.2 ul5-Q 5.1

usmag.. - iD/ +u.o iiy.wiu.u
Deutsche Bank.] 272.5 -1.4 '28.12! 5.2
DresdnerBank..! 810 J28.12I 6.7
Dyckerhoffze't.l 155 -6 1 12.& 4.0
Gutqhoffnung...i 205 1—2 [18.76! 4.6
Hapag Uoyd 84 +2.2 19.38|U.2
Harpener 153 +0.2 ul5-Q 5.1
Hoechst 131.8 + is 18.76 7.1
Hoesch 43 1-0.1 — -
Horten -I 130.5,-3.5 9.37 3.6
Kali und Saiz... 135,51-0.5 1:-B8j 5.7
Karstadt 259

|
23.4* 4.5

Kaurhof 197.5 35 ]
6.2

KIOcknorDM.lOQ 73.6!—0.3 _ i _
KHD 1 207 1-0.4 21M\ 5.3
Krupp DM 100. 85 ; —

;

-
Unde I 295.5+1.5 35,4.2
Lo brau DM.100 1,410 25 [ IJB
Lufthansa I 90 1—0.5 p0.94! 6.1

M.A.N
|

195 —3 21.681 5.6
Mannesmann..., 160.B—0.1 ‘17.18[ 5.3
Metallges. 238 ,+2

|

IX.5 2.4

26.5ft' 5.7 JJL£_ ,2.880 -^20
+ 0.5 |l7.18iU.O Kansal ElecLPwj 876 j

-1.4 128.12! 5.2 Komatsu I 34ft : +9
Kubota. - 293 j+S

25. 1.6 ACM1L (BVcents) .L.l

80 3.1 Acrow Australia.-—
18 1.6 AMATiL '

15 1.1 Ampol Expfaratit»n-....-j
IS SJ3 AmpolPetmteom. .......

19 1.4 Assoc. Minerrdsf .i]
35 a.0 Assoc Pulp Papers.
££ VS Audlmco 25 cents. ..'u

30 1.0 Aust Canaoldatsd Unit..
13 1^ AusL National Industries

«J.7D- 1+0:02

UJOO.
12.35 I—

•
' AGA AB lKr. 40). 1 374 , 1-2
- - AltoLavalfKr^O . 121 -1

+0:02 I 72 +0i
l- «- Atiaa Cop^KriJ5 / TT. Ul.«1

|
Bdlorud- —, ' 60.1—0^1

6 314
ft I

6.0
5 i 63
5.8 7ft

•••liCO!V!VSO#0-80 J+8.72 Cardo..: 172 L
j
BUS • SM

f tL82 f+0J»2 CeIlutosa-^„.,.. .131' ;+2 A5.B « • T . .

.12.03" 1+O:06. EfwjWB'fKrSfl 10ft -1 "6J C V

Kyoto-Ceramic.
|

3.420 +20

I 10 ! 0.5
i 18 I 2.5

i 15 |
2.5

Audimco 25 oerits. .."u 1036' +fl.r.- ;
KosamiB,«Krfta T3Z +2

AusL Caneoldatsd Itrri*;. tSLOS +0iM Essofta iFrea).-.!' 163
AusL National Industries tl-80. ,+DJ3 Pagersta ...^..... -'112. '

AusL Oil A -Gas— .fO-fB ^-*2 Granges (Ereoh. 6B.6+.8
BambooCreek Gold..- 10.16-1 —.

. Handelsbankon '318 .+3
bum Metal Ind.?-:— ......... 11.0ft L .*«. Marabou Zl^.. 145 .....

Boral.-L.-~...
.. . \-QM Mo Och DorneJo BO +2

L I gjs r
•+2 1.-A5.B

-1 6J!&
'

5.5 42
2b "62
55 .42

Matsushita Ind. 680.
Mitsubrshi Bank: 341

Mitsui ft Co

Karstadt
Kaurhof
KIOcknerDM.100KiocknerDM.1
KHD
Krupp DM 100.
Unde I

NlpponShimpan

M.A.N
Mannesmann....
Metallges. I

Sony
Taisho Marina...,

Munchoner Rck. 594
Neckermann .... 1532 —0.5

j

— —
Preuss’g DM100, 162 —1.1 > — —
RheinWestElect 183 ' 33 ’ 5.9
Schering 246 —0.6 '28.17 3.7
Siemens 260.3—1.2. 25

j
4.8

SudZucker. 261.5—0.5 29.68 3.9
Thyasen AG...... 90.3a 112.5; 52
Varta 178 -2.8,16.1^4.8
VEBA 152 i + 0.2

|

i8.72i 6.2
VereinsAW’stBk, 281 2B.ia 4.9
Volkswagen .1 2062 -1.2 .28.12] 6J

Teijin
j

Tokyo Marina...!

Toroy - I

Toshiba Corp ...

Toyota Motor ...I

193 + 1
173 +2
515 -3
321 +2
-452 +4
1.360 + 60
630
636 -2

1.940 + 70
348 + 3
657 —2

1.020 + 10
1.980 +20
253 -1
483 +8

1.010 + 10
13B :+2
521 (—3
875 1+4
533

!

+1
160 + 3
160 1

680 !+6

' x.o Blue -Metal Ind.--
15 2.5 Boral—
36 0.6 BougaiimlllB Copper-.., ...

20 1A Brambles Industries......
10 1.5 Broken' HEU Proprietary.
12 3.1 BH South
12 3.4 Carlton United Brewery
13 12 CSR ffllV- -
14 2.1 Cockbum Cement
20 22 Colee USA.). ,—
16 0.5 Cons. Goldfields AuaL ...

[>— ' Handelsbanken
tJ.-Oft Marabou
1^-20 . HJ.62 mo Och Domojo
12.17 +025 sandvtk'B’ KrIDO

i-2® 8yCF. VKr.50.
1?'S2 rSSS- Skarid EnskHda.
tl:88 _WIJH. -TandstikSncrSOl

13 12
14 2.1

1120 ‘I—
13.86- WUO
11.30
12.17 i-0-02

163 !,.: ft* 32 J

112 ' 4 3.6
63.5+- 2.0 S) -

318 .+3 laH S£
145 ‘ 82
80 +2 220 ftl
835 .U-...h220 122
59 _ ’.+2214.6 -7 .ft

130 '. 9
74 1+0.5|> 9 86

|
Uddehotm —J .60.6 +1.0 *

48.10 Volvo (Kr.601—J 732.+ 0.5 .

!_«’(» ‘

12 0.9 Containes.tSl)....-. ....(

30 2.2
20 0.9
40

j
1.0

11 ' 2.1
15 1.3
30

;
0.8

10

'

3.6
11

|
1.0

a
]
o.4

12 1.1
10 3.1

20

Varta
VEBA
VerelnsAWs
Volkswagen

Source Nlkko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

AMSTERDAM

( I Div.'j

I Price i+ or Frs. Yld.

Price
|
+ or

|

Div, |Yld.

Ahold <R20>.,
Akzo i FI-20'

92.6+2.5,22 4.8
29.7 +0.4 1 — —

Alg'mBkf FI100) 345 +5 A26
Amov iFl.lOi 96.5-0.3, 60
Amrob'k (F1.201., 74.3 —1.5 123
Blienkorf 70 +0.4 28 8.0
BokaWstm FI. 10 104.8+0.8 183,8.1
Buhrm' Tetter'..' 63.6 + 0.1 27 8.4
Elsev'r-NDU FOO 2B1 +4 b^O 2.8
Ennia N-V. B’rer 139.3 -0.5 40 i 6.7
EurComTstFUO, 70 -0.7 94.5 6.0
Glst-Broc (FlOiJ 43.4 + 1.0 22 5.2
Heineken |FI25| 63.2 -0.6 14 4.1
Hoog'ns (Fl.ZOtJ 33.4;+OJ — —
HunterD.lFI-100 25 +0.2 1.2 4.8
K.L.M. iR.100).. 107®+ 1.3 »3 2.8
lnt.Muller|F1.2q 37.51+0.6 19 10.1
Nat.Nedlns FI10 114.2+0.1 5b 4.8
NedCr'dBkF1.20 59 + 0.2 22 Ja 7.6
NadMidBklFI.60 228.W + 6.6 24 6.3
Oce iF1.20(- 158 1+1 38 4.8

,
EurComTstFUO,
Glst-Broc (ROi..!

Heineken iFI26i

Hoog'ns (R.20).
HunterD.lFI-100
K.L.M. iR.100)..
lnt.Muller|R.2o
Nat.Nedlns FI10
NedCr'dBkR.20
NadMidBk(Fi.60
Oce i FI.20,

19 10.1
5b 4.8

Arbed...:: 2.600 -5 -
Bekaert “B" ...2.3S0 —5 130
C.B.ACement...>1.079 +6 100
Cockertll 43H —1 —
EBES 2.190 —5 177
Electrobel 6,460 —50 455
Fabrique NaL... 3,415 +15 250
G.B. Inno Bm ... 2.595 —53 170
Gevaert 1.196 +2 t 85
GBL (Brux Lk 1.730 —33

J
90

Hoboken 2.810 —26 170
Intercom 1,736 +10 142
Kredietbank_...i7.330 [—30 330
La Royale Beige 6.210 '—20 *325
Pan Holding 13.060

] 82.9
Petrodna. K.970 +11C190
SooCenBanqua]3,135 +5 220
Soc. Gen. Belgeil.B4S '—6 ,140
Sofina 3.340 ;—40 223
Solvay :. 2.646 _A2.ll
Traction ElecL. 2.750 +25 185
UCB — 1.525 +20 —
Un Min. (1/10)... 760 U* 40
Vlelle M’ntagne 1,695 1 + 30 —

177 8.0
455 7.0
250 7.3
170 6.5

i 85 7.1
,
BO 6.2
170 6.1
142

| 8.2
330 I 4.6
*325 6.2

J-8 Conzlno RiatihtD... 13^8
1.8 Costain Austalia. tl.60
* '2 Dunlop Rubber (60 cent', 10.89

2-

2 EJSGOR. ; 10.83
0-9 Elder-Smith.. ' H-aa

Endeavour Resources *0^5
? l EZ. Industrie t8.40

Gen. Property TrusL...... 11.60
08 Hamersley..— 12.55
3.6 HartogeA Energy.. "11-68
1.0 Hooker—

1

to-®*
0.4 id Australia t2^B
1.1 inter Copper to.30;

3-

1 Jennings- Industries. -fO.73
3.1 Jimbeqnw Minerals tl.60
1.1 Jones iDavicO- 1LS0

Leonard OII._ 10.24
Metals Exploration . ....... 10.70
Metranuu- Minerals 10.12
MIM HoWrngs. 13.65— Myer Exporium—.. J 11.65

, . News._ t2.90
!?• Nicholas International... .1103
* N. Broken H'dinga (SOc). 11.90

Oakbridge- - 11.47“ OI{ Search..- ". 10.15:

j * OtterExploration— 1088
_1 PioneerConcrete 11.SO
JO Rectott ftCoimsn 12.40"
i n Sleigh IH.C.I - 10.69.
ja southland Mining W2.1

Scargos Exploration— t037
»"i Thames Hat. Trans- tl-45
'o Tooheys:——-y— 11JW
54 Tootfi*^— " U.7i
> o Waltons .., i -— tO-66
[t Wastenr Mining (50q> 12.75

Wooiworths- — H-58

13.80
j

12.40. 1+ftOZ

13.58 mi.M
tl.60 I

10.89 ;+DUIl

[

Price i ’+"br[D«v?YW.
•Croner. — } % .4 Z-

10.83 +0.02
tiJo . wtor
tgjs i—

.

13.40 1-0.12
11.60 1+0.02.
12^5 I

Barged Bank.... J03 1+0.0 6 02
Borregaard^,.;:.' 7ft- j+2 -. — — '

Credftbank..., 116.50 ll 8.6
Kosmos 529.8 -+ 12J 10 1.7

Kreditkassen ,... . 116JS +0:8 .11 9ft,.

Norsk HydroKrS, 475 i+ft' IT 12
Storebrand -Ill -f...y..'... 'Ut OJL

is* «'
' 10 1 9JL

n.20 j.,....,

10J4 I

JOHANNESBURG ^

; \ mines ... ,

Aog. 13 "' Rand'
* -Anglo American Cpn. 8.30

n'n* East Drielqhteln ' 15.60

Kinross'^ 6.85
“ Kloof U-'-.'.. 15.70

R Listen burg Platinum , 2.92
5-®}. -SL Helens ....; 20.50

Gold Fields SA ....;

Unioiw Carno ration

tO.37 l I StilloiiteJn

De Beers Deferred
Blyvdoruioichc
East Rend Pty.-
Free . State Geduld
President Brand

. —
President Stsyn ._

WelkoBi"
West Driafontein .

Western Holdings
Western Deep

Pnoe
J+ or I D9v. ,YW.

AEC\ : 14.50
Abercom .2:60
Anglo-Amer. Industrial 15.50
Barlow Rond' B.K

Rfnif +&-
8.30- 4+0J»
15.60
2.10.
9.40
6.85- -0.05

15.70 ' +0.05
2.92

20.50
40.20 -0.05
8:eo

* +0.15
s.6o . +0.15

. 7.70
111.00
31.75 +025
22:00
18ft0
8.30
880 -- - T-

54.50 -0.30
40.00

.
+0.50

17.75 .
-

KS "

|4.50 .
-0.05

2:60. * +0.20
15.50 ’ +0.25

—
|
Frs.| % l-CNA Investments . 12.66

Van Ommeran.-I 207.5j'+3.0|
Pakhoed iFI. 20 36.5 +0.4

-0.8
;
16ft; 3.4

—1 ! 16ft. 2.6
+2J5. 21.4.4

Pakhoed iFI. 20
Phllipi iFMOi...
RinSchVertFilDo!
Robeco (Fl. ,

|RodamooiR.25,
Rol'nco iR.SOi...! 139

25
|

+0.8 18
;
6.8

46.1 +4.1 I

167.5 T 1.0
j
26.* 7.8

104.6+0.1 3 111.4

-I - I SWITZERLAND ®

Rorento IR. 50vj 111.1: + 0.1 ^19.8' 4.2
RoyalDutchFI20I 151 ; + 3.5 ISJ.TB! 7.8

;

RoyalDutchFI20I 151
Slavenburg .. .. I 242
Tokyo PacHIdsS, 132
Unilever •R.20;.l 130
Viking Res i 68

1 Volkcr StvnFlJo; 79
West.Utr.Hypo k 3S2

I 242 21.5 8.9

,
132 M.4 .M.M0.5

1 130.8 + 0.4 44 ] 6ft
I 58.8, + 0.8 iSO.28 0.8
, 79.21+0.9 i 30 . 7.6

COPENHAGEN <6

Dhf. YTd.
% %

Andelsbanken... 139341 ...! tl2
Danske Bark.. .. 120 S4 1

, 12
East Asiatic Co. 1 34V '+

1

Rnansbanken... 164i4|+»«
Bryggerier.
For Papir
Handelsbonk....
G.Nthn.H.iKr90) 312

301 —1
1201; +3ie
laosri

Aluminium 1,290 .. ... a ] 3.1
8BC *A' 1.900 +10 10 2.6
ClbaGelgyFrlOO 1.275 +5 22 1.7
Do. Part Cert.. 1,035 22 2.1
Do. Reg 698 22 3.2
Credit Suisse .. 2.260 +10 ie 3.7

Electrowatt 2.140 +10 ZO I 2.3
FischeriGeorg'- 716 -6 6 J 3.5
HoffmanPtCerL 74.750 + 250 HOOi l.S
Do. iSmall).. - 7.475 110 1 1.5

Interfood B. 4.525 + 75 . 22 I 2.4
JeimoliiFr. 100) 1,470 +16 , 21 , 1.5
Nestle (Fr.lOOL. 3.600 + 6 nBIft -2.2
Do. Reg.. 2,335 +15 aBIft 3.8

Oerlikon BTP2B0 2.610 —15 . 18 I 1.4
Pirelli (F100l_... 292 +1

;
15 ; 5.1

4.600 +75 ' 26 : 1.5
544 +2 I 26 2.4
330 + 5 12 3.6
sea +6 14 3.7
798 —4 IO 4.4
388 J—1 10 2.6

5,550 +5
|
25 1.8

3.270 +45 20 3.1

", f"2 Rants4i.„._—..1.275.6 +12ft! 41*
,
Oft

[tin
185 6,7 Afriqu«'Ooc-dt>- 296. .34.78- 7.4

' 1° M Air Liquids.- 478 -0.5
;
16ft; 3.4

[—4 40 5.3 BlC. ‘ 630 -1 ! 16ft 2.6
I + 30 — — SouyBlias^

'

476 +2J5
,
2X14.4

B.S.H,Nervate- -720 -5... HOftLBft:
Carreltoor - 1.660 -10

) 78] 4.

7

. C.G.E.— 361 +1 j 31ft; 9,0
+or Div.[Yld. C.I.T.-Alcatel 4ft9l -2 \ 81 6ft— % % Cie. Banoafre..... 435 _3ft ! 16 ' 3.4

; Club MecUtere...! 405 -611 J 2ft

I

CridltCm. Free1 164 +1 :12.76 7ft
8 3.1 Creusot Cairo—. 75.1+0.1' — —

+ 10 10 2.6 Dumar'-:+.. '.:..
|

758 —Z 3S.7S 4.4
+5 ti n Elf Aquitaine. -! 959 +14 2ft

Currie Rhanca
Da Beers. Industrial 116.25
Edgars" Consd, inv. ...

Edgars Stores
Fed; Votfcsbaleggings
Graatarmens "Stores ..

-0 -\40ft^5ft4 Howe- : V«-.
-10 ] 7bT4.7 nr*

Price
j

+or I Diy.[Yld’.

+ 1 1 OUj; ».u
-a

\
si eft

—8ft ! 15 ' 3.4—6 I 9 |
2ft

+ 1 ,12.751 7ft

13,450+50

+ 75
,

22 I 2.4
+ 16 , 21 , 1.5
+ 6 nBIft -2.2
+ 15 nBIft 3.8
-15

. 18 I 1.4
+ 1

;
16 ; 5.1

+ 75 26 : 1.5
+2 I 26 2.4
+ 6 12 3.6
+ 6 14 3.7
-4 IO 4.4
-1 10 2.6
+ 6 25 l.B
+45 20 3.1
+ 50 44 1.6

+ I°
j

5U' 9.0

rL SiSzti 1 B *2 Frarpiar. Milling

+ l
i;

lL7G 7.8

.Rend. Mines Properties

+14 nil 2ft 5*^-f*Ddr Grou?

ii, it
+ 1.0

|

8.7 ;.8.S c G.. SmUb Sugar ...

k — T— FA- Breweries ..; ,"....

w Not

3.1 Crevsot Cnlre—. 75.il+ 0.1 ' — —
2.6 Dinner 758 (—1 '34.75 4ft
1.7 Elf-Aqultaine 959 +14 7855 2ft
2.1 Fr. Petioles ! 197 +8 . 15 "7.6
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wme crop

By Our Coihmeditres Staff

FRANCE-

ii especlins a bumper
wine harvest of 70m hectolitres

this year, almost 8 per cent
above average arid 21 per cent
more than last year. .

- Although quality "cannot be
assessed until after the grapes
have beep pidtedV-lhcre appears
to have been' a modest increase
in 'the yiddf from, vineyards
growing' appellation ' cotttrol&e

wines and a sharp rise in output
from' producers.- of ordinary,
table wines.
These are the types -whit*

have caused the JSirqpean Com-
munity so nroch^embaJrrassment
in the past over’wino“ lakes.”.;

The Ministry of ^Agriculture
in Paris, working on estimates
fjrom .' growers' - co-operatives,

estimates appellation
.
controifiSe

output at 15.4m hi competed:
with 12.5m hi last year.-.

Production in Bordeaux and
Burgundy, is. said to ..be .below
average.
“ Other wines V will total

43.8m hi compared with 35.9m
last season. " - .

’

Record onfpuf was achieved
in 197? when 82.4m hi were
pressed.-,

w •m.m' .

:cv

Optimism over
Nicaraguan
export crops
MANAGUA — Nicaragua’s

major agricultural exporterops,
cotton, coffee and sugar enne.
survived' the country's recent
two-month civil war surprisingly
well.

. Sr. Alejandro Mertinez
Cuenca, the director o£ the Insti-

tute of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, said only cotton lost'

a major portion of production
—due te late- plantings.1 But
-Nicaragua still expected to pro-
duce 200.000 ’bales of cotton,
about a 60 per cent drop from
average. -

-

" Sr.' Cuenea beads the-institute
which will become ‘the buyer for
major export crops and handle
their ' sale on international
markets.' The government
nationalised the agriculture
export business' last- week, plus
meat, fish and grain .crops. .

Nicaragua • earned-' nearly
$50Om from' exports In .1978.

Coffee' was the -major revenue
,
source.. This year’s coffee, crop-
would probably exceed 1978’s
production level - by . about

100,000

100 lb bags,' he said,;
’ The total harvest would reach
about 1.2m fiagsl.and ibout lm

;

bags would be exported^ •"• '

AP -
~

may ask OPEC
buy stockpile tin

.. KUALA LUMPUR—Tin pro-

ducing countries may approach

"OPEC . and request they buy any
surplus tin released by the U.S.

stockpile. . Mr. Paul-' I-eong,
Malaysian Primary • Industries

Minister announced here.. -.

In a statement. Mr.Leong said

the producer - countries, them-
selves could buy tin from any
stockpile, release as- z hedge
against currency instability and
inflation. They could also use

tin jngets .as . part
.
of... their

monetary reserves.
*:

.. Mr..Leong /called oni some of

the' consuming countries to

review;, therr tough. - uncom-
.promising and unreasonable
attitude.

.

He said demand from a few
major consumers had prompted
callsJor an OPEC-style organisa-

tion of tin producing countries.

Our Commodities Staff Writes:

Mr. Leong’s statement reflects

the dissatisfaction among pro-

ducing countries with the recent

increase in the International

Tin Agreement “ floor’* and
“ ceiling price range.

It is also feared that the long-

delayed moves in the U.S. to

7,000

of-Standard Bradc
London Cash Prici

63M

****** mT***
**"

authorise releases of surplus tin

from the strategic stockpile may
hit the tin market just at the
wrong time, when prices are
already in a declining trend.
There are 203.000 tonnes of

tin in the stockpile at the
moment of which 170,000

tonnes has been deemed to be
surplus to strategic require-
ments. However, Congress is

still considering proposals to

authorise the release of over

30,000

tonnes, including 5 000
tonnes as the CI S. contribution

to ihc International Tin Council

buffer stocks.

Over the weekend the Si rails

tin price fell to SM1.ROO 3

picul (133.30 lbs) on the Pa»-

ang market, bringing it SM70
below the Tin Agreement of

SMl.950, but still well above
the "floor" of $M1,5G0.

However, on the Lnndun mar-
ket yesterday, values closed
slightly higher on U.S. buying
interest in the afternoon.

This was despile a rise in

London Metal Exchange ware-

house stocks, which rose by 115
to 4,925 tonnes—the seventh
consecutive weekly increase in

stocks.

Lead was hit by an unex-
pectedly large rise in stocks, up
by 825 to 24.125 tonnes. As
anticipated, copper stocks f»*ll

again by 1.S50 to 170.100 innnes.
Zinc stacks declined by 200 to

57.250 tonnes and aluminium by
1.915 to 18,025 lunnes.
•Nickel stocks rose by 32

tonnes tu 5.472 tonnes, but LME
silver holdings fell by 1,070.000

to 16.840.000 ounces.

Doubts onEEC hide export curbs

EEC plans

cheao
Jm

.

butter sale
TILE COXJSiK Market Com-
mission hid M-i aside 157.000

tonnes of ii> " mountain ” of

surplus bwiit-r lor sale at

reduced price, six member
stales during the winter.
Renter f-pwrli-d.
At the end of June, the

Commnnii> held 5JJ3.O0H

tonnes uf surplus butter under
intervention control compared
with 34 -; .him) tonnes at the
same Ism? last j«ir.
The cut-price scheme, which

will run frnn September to

January. is an extension of
earlier “Christmas" butter
sales us-.-ri to clear out the
stores.

While She sale of cheap
hatter uiS! lend merely to
replace- numui purchases, and
is not e\p»-c!eti to iwost sales
either .icrsiiancnlly or signlti-

cantly. ii in j more politically

aerepiah.’c way of disposing of
stock.-; ibar. reporting to. say.
the USSR.

Britain. Ireland and Den-
mark Vi ill not benefit from the
dispose i since they have opted
for a year-round general con-
sumer subsidy on all butter
sold.

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKE?

THE RELUCTANCE:nttbe U.S.

authorities to imposed .controls

on exports of hides is. dampen-
ing hopes thar the European
Commission will respond tu

pleas, for similar action to

protect tanners in Europe.

A meeting is planned between
EEC processors and ;

pfficials

from the Commission’s industry
directorate early next ,

month.
“ But I can’t imagine’the -Com-
mission being prepared; to take

action if the U.S. doesn’t,” a

.UK.industry expert said yester-

day. ... ...
The U.S. Senate 'recently

rejected ah 'amendment aimed
at -limiting U.S. exports and
Congress went into recess,,with-

out, voting. Observers, say.

however, that given, fee power
of. the - cattlemen's Vint!’.- meat

packers* lobby, tKe--mbve\ has
only 50 per cent Chance of

.approval. \

' Even if Congress flidi^ive its

Wgssing at fee vote. -jhanned for

(September 12, nathlng^bdld be
done without further jtonsulta-

tiofi.with the Senate. ;
*

: Eayopean and U,S. leather
processors have been' pressing -

for months, for action to protect

them from price rises caused

by overseas buyers. The foreign
buyers have been out-bidding
domestic tanners at the hide
sules. processing the skins
abroad with cheap labour, and
ihen returning lo under-cut
U.S. and EEC processors with
cheap leather and leather
products.

For the moment, the pressure
appears to be off European hide
supplies during the holiday
season, but. there are fears of
a fresh surge in demand and
prices next month when indus-
try' gets back into gear.

Prices have steadied although
the trend is still upwards, the
British Leather Federation said.

So far this year. 70 per cent
of U.S. hide supplies have been
exported and many small-scale

processors are reported to have
closed.

A campaign launched earlier

this year led to 150,000 letters

of protest being mailed to

Capitol Hill, while the mighty
Cattlemen’s- Association has

been counter-attacking with its

own postal lobby.

The farmers claim that ex-

port controls on hides would
further reduce the already

slender margins on beef :»*-n-

duefion.
Backing them up. a U.S.

Department of Agriculture
study group recently concluded
that action to liberalise irsde
rather than to impose o:;pcrt

controls or raise import tariffs

would in the long run provide
most benefit for consumer and
producers.

Export controls on hides from
India and Latin America have
recently increased demand for

skins in Europe and the U.S.

Aluminium
stocks fall

PRIMARY ALUMINIUM slocks

held by members of the Inter-

national Primary Aluminium
Institute fell to 1.532.000 tonnes
in June from 1.598.000 at the

end of May and 2,268,000 a year

earlier.

Total stocks of primary and
secondary ingot, metal in pro-

cess, finished mill products and
scrap also fell to 3.391.000

tonnes at the end of June
from • 3.488,000 in May and

4.232.000

in June last year.

Reuter

W. GERMAN FISHING

Arthur, king

Baltic kutter

V‘3
jXrJT

Wor?d cotton

forecast raised
WASiilN'.TOK — World

cotton piodociiuti is expected
to .Iner-.-a-rt in 6:».rim bales <480
lb netf. In.'ir. jH.Sm last season.
uccorili;r; in fee l".S. Agricul-

ture Dvourtiiivnl.

-The 0 S. crisp !: seen at 13.7m
bales, up fr».m JO.f»m last year,

but esurw'ios for the USSR.
IndL:. : :vi Central America,
have l'-'-n -nr. The USSR crop

is seen :-i 12.8m bales compared
with last month and
12.3m t?«:r svsson: India's is pul

at :
5.9:.< rim and '6.1ml; and

Centra! Ari erica’s al 1.3m i 2.3m
and4.Sin>.
Reuter

Russia buys

T?iai maize
BANUI-'OK—The Soviet Union
has ac reed to buy 50,000 tonnes

of 7- T.’.ii maize for A ugust-

Qrtnhcr delivery at S168 a

tonne, trade sources said here
yesterday.
The -rain will he shipped to

Vietnam with Vietnamese ves-

sels taking delivery of the cargo
in Bangkok.
Previously the Soviet Union

had approached the board of

trade 10 buy 100.000 to 120.000

tenues from Thailand and a

reply from the Board is awaited.
Reuter

IN WEST GERMAN fishing, as

farming, fee small businessman
occupies a key position. So,
while the deep-sea trawler
operators make the running in

establishing the country's posi-

! tion on the renegotiation of the

f
EEC common fisheries policy,

the Government is well aware
smaller operators cannot be left

out of its calculations.

The kutter fleet, as the

Federal Republic’s 650 small
inshore vessels are called, is

split berween the North Sea and
the Baltic — where * King
Arthur " reigns supreme.

Herr Arthur Steingrader is

head of a fishermen’s co-
operative based at the little port
of Heiligenhafen. but his un-
official title acknowledges his

position as king nf fee kutter
men.

|
The big companies’ claim

1 that his member's boats are old.

I too small and inefficient, finds
• echoing murmurs of sympathy
in ihc Bonn Ministries but the
pol i 1 tea 1 importance of the
small businessman has to be
taken into consideration. This
is particularly so in Bavaria,
home of Agriculture and Fisher-

! ies Minister. Herr Josef Erti.
where both tradition and the

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

small business, epsecialiy in

farming, are highly regarded.
So it is hardly surprising that

Herr Erti and Herr Steingraber
find much ;n common. Indeed,
politicians of all parties are only
too .pleased to he seen tn

Arthur’s court.

It is now part of North Gor-
man legend how -400 East Prus-
sian refugee--, a few* with fishing

vessels, fled from behind the
descending Iron Curtain in
1949 and huddled together in

rickety old wooden army bar-
racks to stni-t a new life in

Heiligenbafcn.
They founded their co-

operative with
. a capital of

DM 14 and gave Herr
Steingraber the job of running
it. Now' each of the fishermen
owns his own home, and fee
co-operalivt owns much of fee
properly in the town, runs iis

own ice plants, auctions and
marketing organisation, has its

own bank and brokerages and is

currently investing DM lOOni
in a new holiday project.
They flourish, say their

critics, on Government subsi-
dies and EEC intervention
prices.

But Herr Steinsraber has
forthright political demands. He

claims the advent of 200-mile

limits has robbed his members
of 95 per cent of their tradi-

tional Baltic grounds.
Tituse that can. ao through

[he Kiel Canal to fish in the
North Sea, i»ur most are too

small and have to run The
gaum let of Polish, East German,
Russian and Swedish p unboa ts

in The restricted Baltic waters
left to Litem.

Britain’s demand for a 12-

mffe exclusive fira:t is impos-
.-llilc. he sayp. because fee
Danes would want one too. If

they succeeded, the last remain-
ing grounds around the Danish
itinnds. now &t:l*ieci 10 a three-
mile. lini’r. Wt/uld sound the
de2r.i1 knel! for his men.
He wants jk-v deals with fee

Iron Curtain countries, giving

them access to the North Sea
anil other waters around
Briu-m. in return fur 2U.000
tonnes of Baltic cod to keep his

fleet alive.

‘Willi must of the other EEC
members >uuahl-ling over their
chare or the North Sea, that
idea will not find much sym-
pathy in Brunet*. Neverthe-
less th*.- shadow of King
Arfenr" Mill hover over the
negotiations that lie ahead.

U.S. grain forecast
BY A CORRESPONDENT

CHICAGO—Crain and soya-

bean futures fell sharply at the
Chicago Board of Trade yes-

terday morning under the im-
pact of the U.S. Department of

Agriculture’s ** bearish ” domes-
tic crop production report.

On Friday, the USDA estima-

ted 1979 U.S. maize production

at 7.108bn bushels, soya pro-

duction at 2.129bn bushels and
all wheat production at 2.l32bn
bushels.

The figures are all above
industrv expectations and ex-

ceed the estimates of U.S.
production released earlier in

the week by crop • forecaster

Conrad Leslie.

Exceptionally heavy broker-

age house selling swept the

maize, soya and wheat pits

yesterday morning. Independent
speculators added to the pres-

sure while grain merchandisers
bought lightly and blunted

some of the pressure. Wheat
and v maizf- futures ' declined
about 10

.
vents & bushel while

soya futures fell about 20 cents.

Despite the sharp decline
brokers noted a slightly steadier
tone in the market after an
hour of trading, when prices

reached the lows of the session!
' Favourable growing condi-
tions across the maize and soya-

bean bells in the U.S. have
promoted speculative liquida-

tion and falling prices for
several weeks, reducing some
of the impact of Friday’s
report.

Farmer response to the

USDA's production report has
been cautious so far. While
significant selling of corn to

regional elevators occurred
over the weekend soyabean
movement . has been light.

Wheat movement has also been
very modest.

The USDA's estimate of 1979
USSR grain production—185m
tonnes—was unchanged from a

July 11 estimate and in line

with trade expectations.

•Some analysis here suggested
thar favourable growing condi-

tions across the mid-western
maize and soyabean belt in

August could enlarge the crops
further.

The largest wheat figure may
promote political pressure on

the Carter administration to

restore fee wheat set aside it

chose to shelve for the coming
wheat season. But analysts

generally agreed that the pres-

sure would be resisted.

Weather remains a crucial

factor, shaping supply and
therefore demand. The big

estimates could open the way
for another round of buying by
the Soviet Union and China of

maize and wheat.
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
> DICE1 MCTrlC-' • .TIN-r-M»isinally finier as covering
-. J5A3H JUtHALj . ioain»r..\J-S. physical demand sew

rQPPFR—easier In mihJ.'.Lt'-iMHiah forward idbuL rally.,*o close the (ate

-on the London Motel Ekchunge. Forward Sc ^’o^iornlfto on ''hedae* s*eM no
.
metal opened at £883 and (all -beck “L* I

7?P,n^,

g
oll hed0e

U> £877 on tire pw-market, reacting *
entaU profit-taking^ThatealUrihe price

’ceah £6.490. 3*.

6,500. three months £6.530, 20. 30, 25.

Kerb: three months £543. 41, 40. 37.

36. 39. 40. 37. Attemoon; three mornhs
C537. : 36. 35. Kerb: three months £335.

36. 37. 36.

• moved between -£879 'and £874 prior
to closing the

.
IpTe kerb at CB75.3 t«|ih

.. the only feature of -trading being, *
*. narrowing in the contango. -Turnover,
: 20.050 loiinaa.

. _j • :
Amalgamated M#tai .fading-.reported

'that in ihefemoming cash wirebars
;• traded at £878. ,78 5. 78. three- months
- E877. 70, 75, -78. 77. 78. 79. Cathodes.

35, 30. - Attemoon:' Standard, three
months C6.560. '50. GO. Kerbs: . Stan-
dard- three months; £6.570, 90, 80.

. . - - TT- i-ra.m'-'t+^r, p.m- ;+or
.TIM

j
-Official 1

— juhofficlal
,

r-

ui-w-ff.. j* • j» ! x f
*- i i*

'

LEAD
1 a.m. ‘+ or p.m.

1

Official
;

— Unojfici'l
+ or

£ *. £ : £ £
Caeh-._...- 659.6 --15-i* 550 2 -22
3 months 64S.-.S T-lS-il 633 5 -18.6

S'ment ...; 5S0.5 :-18.S, -
U.S. Spot. - ‘ *68-62

High Grade ' £ I

£’
cash E8S3. throe - months fBBB. 67- Caah l. ...-6495 500-62^ 6520 40 +M
Kefba: Wirebare. three months £879. 3 monthW 6635:50 -f2.5 6570 90 +183
77. Afternoon:. Wtrebare, three months Settlem’tf *500 -60 —

;

£875; 55.. 6, - 5^' 4 , 3. 4. Cathodes,: ^at&ndnrd' '.-
I I ' }:-

‘

three months' £857. . Kerba; ' VkOretters. cash-.. 6495-500-52-5; 6520-40 +T0
thrw months £874, 75. 75.5. 3 months '6530-5- 1-40 » 6S6W0 +20 .'

ZINC-Aower in line with lead and
copper.- Forward metal opened at £316
and" fell- away to dose the lota kerb
at Oil. Turnover, 1.350 tonne*.
.Morning: Three montha £314, 14 5.

14,-12, 13. Kerb: Three months C3T2.

Afternoon: Three months £311.' 11.5.

Kerbi-Three months £312.

t.:-

7 i

Sfcttlam't I 880
Cathodes
Cash

3 months 6650-5 I—40
Sntfiem't . 6600 j-60

Straits. E- tS18aJ 20
-MawYorlc- - 1 :

LEAD—Lost ground followmg a larger
tlran forecast risa in stocf^ and the

- downturn in copper and gold. Forward
metal opened st £552 and graduetlv

-daciined -.to . £533. where the market
.... r _ found .support which, lei t it at £**'

•

-

55H 4l 8̂
. .

on
.
rhe tele kerb. Turnover. 6.925 -

r. .
’v COFRER

T
ajn.'H-o'r

OffldaFj — f pfi- HFor.
(Unofficial!— .

.Wfrebari
. . Cash.-.:—'

months

‘.i
4

|

879-80 —l
1 878-9 ~6.

i

^
\

872-4 -6.5-

; 873-4 1-4.6

- .
-

i

1 ZINC 1

a_m. + or
Official — 1

1
p.m. t+or

|Unofflcl*lj —
'

1 £ i £ J
£ ' £

301 2 -3 3005-1.6 -4.75
'2 months! 3123 i—3 311.5-2 1-6
8’ment ..J 302 —a
Prim w’sti — i •3B.6 ! ... .

monthsl 868-7 -+J5 ; 856-7 '—9
Settism’t . 653 .+1
u.8. smt. ' — »84-87i «

tonnes. - :
"• —

,

Morning; - Cash - £S5S, three months
£543, ,44; -.45, 44, 45, 44. 43, 42. 43.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
1“ Vanbrugh Guaranteed 12

- t Property Growth .i.. 1I}%
’+ Address Tfirown under Insurance and Property B6nd Table.

;
‘

_ 7-

' :

'

.
*1’

, - CORAL INDEX: Close 473-478 • V

> -;n-

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466.. . One month Gold 299.0-30U
29 Lamonf Road, London BW10 OHS;

L ' Tax-free trading on ^commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures' market for the small investor.

COMPANY NOTICES

NICKEL
i

a-m.
j

- J
Official

|

j+ or; p.m.
‘

1 — Junomoflj

slier.!.... - 2600-20 1

3 morrth»| 2680-95
;

-28 ! 8525-30
-22.5 2600-10

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V:
- Incorporated In The Watherlanda with limited liability

'

'Interim, dividend for the year .1973
The Menavlns ' Board of Alsemene Bank' Nedcrlehd M.V: .hu declared an-

Interim dNIMM or D-Fls.1Z.00 per ordinary share, at ^Ihe.-oatMn of Uie share-,
holder* in ihare* ahd cash or wholly In cash, a* hroro 24th August. 1979.

Shareholder* opting tor
. the . shares and cash altvmaxlre will be entitled to

share premium bonus of O.FIvZ.sn. par value together with D.Fis.5.50 In cash..

The cash dividend of D.FlsJJO - will be paid against Coupon Mo. 45 while
Coupon No. 44 may be used to receive a further cash dividend at o. FIs. 6. 50 or

.

a share premium bonus of- D.FIcZJO par .value. Shareholders who do nc-l wish
to receive the dividend entirely In cssh will thus; receive one additional ord'nary
share of D.F>s.loa fw eacr. 40. Co&oons No. 44 from the ordinary ihaics or
for 4 Csuoons No, 44 from Certificates of 1 0 ordinary shar.es presented at the
otttt* meotioiMd below. •

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited.
88 Leadenhail Street,
London EC5A TOT. -

Atoemena- Bank- Nederland N.V.,
61 Thresitneedle Strettr .

- Loodon 6C2P 2HM.
Aloamena Bank Nederland N v„
61 Krnfl Street. • '.

ManclHNter M2 4BD.
New share certificates may tie dlsn-lturted in the form of CF-cbri

S

tates or

SI K-certlftcattt with Coupons No. -43 and leflowing and talon attached.

Stock options not exercised by . 30th .
Novolhber. 1579. wilt be wid and the

proceeds held tor- distribution to holders- or- Coupons: No. 44 not presented tor

.payment by that date. - _ .

-U.K.-_ residents- who are liable to'U.K. taxes on. dividends paid to them end
Who donor carry gw*, trade or buslheuin The- Netherlands through a permanent
establishment- tltuatM thereto, may- lave Nctneriands dividend tu reduced from.

25% .to 15<JS If the coupons are. accompanied by a completed Form 92VK.

-

which may be .Obtained at any of the above-mentioned o»cml_

Amsterdam. 10th August.' 1979. ....

THE VANAGING BOARD-

CLUBS
EVE has outlived the others became of a
policy of fair ofay and value, for money.
Suppers from 10-3.30 a.m. Disco ud too
musicians: pNmwous nonosses. evening
Hoof shows. - 1 89, Regent -«- 734 0BS7-

GARGOYLe, -E« r Dean Street. Londok W-f
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

“AS YOU LIKE IT*' -

11-3.30. am- Shows at Mlonlflht and n am.:
Mor.-Frl. Closed Saturdays- 01-437 6455,

PERSONAL
OWNER OF FORCED MoMtr Rwclr and'

ModlglUank- nrtvace . reflector has- W
•ale -them unlove oil- gsmtingi wr-she
ace forger Ehnvr do, Horv. .

AU signed.
- Tel: 01-465 4B2&. ..“

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond St- Wl.
01-629 6176. PERSIAN MINIATURES.

.An exhibibon gt sewntan wssws,,

toe HouBhton ^Shannaiwn. until

Aui«n, - Maa.-frl. 0J0«SJD Thor*.

.
ontH: r. '

.. ,

' '

FIELDBORNE GA11ERIE5-„5B6_ 3^0.
-CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS OF THE.
ENGLISH SCHOOL.-

FINE ART 'SOCIETY. 14B. New fowrigt.

.

,
W 1. C1-6ZS 5118. SlIMM ER_ £XH l-

.BJT)ON-aaa WORKS UNDER tSOD.

HAM lLYONS. 13. Cerlgs Place. Ifr.

• GresvMqeVSamre, W.t 499 3493-4,
fr mi»«F-e«iWl»ltlon. IrtcfudinS ™
.« -GIflo

.
Hdnander, Enel.

DeconjOw - plOuros it - Mason*W* hrires.

- 9.30-6.30. 10.00-1.00- Saturdays.. 2r&
August-31st Aoaast.-.l979. -

'

-' - ALUMINIUM—Firmer, although below
the day's highest levels. Forward
moult traded around £®5 throughout
.ihe morning but lilted towards the
dsscr to touch £702 before ending at

fB39. Turnover. 3.625 tonnes.
'Morning: Cash £702. 03. 04, three

months £695. 95.5. Afternoon: Cash
£708. -three months £896, 97. 98. 99.

Kerb: Three months £700. 1, 3, 2. 1.

700. -

-H
“

Alumnm a-ro, .,4- or) p.m. t+or

v I Official !
— Unofrio!T

r
—

£ I £ -£ t £
5pot 705 6 J—63' 708-10 -3
"4 tnonuts! 6B6-.5 |-6J6j 698-9 +4

.- NICKEL—Unchanged in 'dull and
routine trading with forward metal
finally £2.500 on the late kerb. Turn-
over; 432 tonnes.
_ Morning: Three- months £2,950. After-

noon:. Three months £2.600. Kerb:

"Three months £2.600.

• • Cents per pound, i SM per picul.

fOn previous unofficiel close.

SILVER
-SilvBr was fixed 3.95p an ounce

lower for epot delivery in the London
-bullion market yesterday at 403.35p.

,

U.S. cent equivalents of the hving
levels were: spot 908.90c. down 4.20c:

-three-month. 927.6c, down 6.3c: »*
month 947.5c. down 4.9c; anp 12-monih
‘979.6c, down 6.2c. The metel opened
st-404*J-405*Jp (912-914C) and closed at

401V402SP (897VS99Sc).

; Silver ' Bullion + or L-M.E. '+ or

per
]

fixing
i

—
,

close —
'troiroz. prlca

;

-Spot- -' 4C3.36p -3.35 401.Dp -43
3-months 414.85p -*.B5 412.6p -5JJ5

8 months 426.75p -4.45 —
12monttis 444.76p -4.95 —

" UWE—Turnover 274 f317) lota of

70.000 ez». Morning: Thraa months
415.6,-414.5. Kerbs: Three months 414.

455. • Afrerncon: Threa months 412.5.

412.T. Kerbs: ThreB months 413. 412.7.

412.5.

COCOA
Cocoa futures were barely steady

throughout a featureless day, with short

Coyenng paring earlier losses at the

close of the day. reported Gill and
.Duflus.

'

YerterdYs+or Business
COCOA : Close 1 — Done

-Sept ."..>1347 1349 -90 1348-30
-Dec- 1416-1416-1.0 1419-1391

' March 1462:1464 - 1.5 1464-37
May...;. 1488-1490 -B.K 1489 64
July.....:.: lBlO-1520—1.0 1506,1498
Sep:.....:.. -1535-1550. + 2.5 1526
Dec: 1660-1800 -17.6 1556

Saids: 1,582 {3,881} lots of 10- tonnes.
International Cocos Organisation

tUiSi cents per pound}. Daily price,

Aug. 10: 137.51 (137.56}: Indicator price

Sir Aug.. 13; 15-day average 141.71

042 381; 22-day average 143.45
(143.871.

COFFEE
London coffee futures opened around

unchanged levels and during a feature-
less morning session prices traded in

a narrow isnge in poor volume,
reported Drevel Burnham Lambert. Lack
ol fresh lundamcniat news and a quiet
New York openino contributed towards
an uninspired performance in the
afternoon, values finished £4 to £10
changed liom Friday.

Yesterdays
"

COFFEE : Close : -J- or Business
'

1
— • Done

£ per tonne

September 1709 10 ,t0.5 1713 07
November. 1732-33 '-—6.5 1756 2R

January 1727-30 : + 8.0 1730-20
March.. - ' 1676-78 .-Oi 1682-73
May 1666-70 >4.0 167445
July 1650 75 +10.0 -
Sept. 1630-70 j- 2 -5 —

Sates: 1.211 (1.564) lota of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices lor August 10

(cants par pound). Other Mild Aiabices
193.33 (192.67). Robusies ICA 7976
177.25 : (176.50). ICA 1363 177.50
(176.751. Colombian Mild Arabicas
210.0 (seme). Unwashed Aubicas 191 0
(192.0). Comp, daily ICA W(£ I90 0C
(190.031.

GRAINS
Marker conditions remained dull and

after an opening of 5 points higher
values moved up to 20 higher in

ieatutelcss conditions and closed be-
tween unchanged and To points higher
with more demand lor barley than
wheat. roported Acli. _
WHEAT • ’

j
BARLEY

iYesterd‘ys +or .Yesterdys +or
Mnth close — close —
Sept-

1
92.00 + 0-05 87.15 ^0.15

Nov - 96.00 :+0.8Si 91.26 ^-Q.15

Jan... 100.30 |-+O.05i 95.60 *0.10
Mar..-' 103.70 99. 1U +0.(ii
May.'.' 107JO _|+0.10 102.30 .. . .

Business done—-Wheat: Sept. 92.05-

92.05. Nov. 96.05-95.90, Jen. 100.40-
.100.25. Mar. 103.85-103 65. May
107.20-J07.ra. Sole* 60 lots ol ICO
tonnes. Barley: Sept. 87.15-87.00.
Nov. 91.30-91.10. Jan. 95.65-95.50.
Mar. 99.15.99.10, May untraded. Sales
91.

IMPORTED—^Wheat: CV7RS No 1.

134 per cent, unquoted. -U.S. D«rL
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent.
Aug, 92.25. Sept. 92.75, Oct. 94.50
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter, 13»i per cent. Aug. 92.00
transhipment East Coast. EEC unquoted.
Maize: U.S./French Aug. 108.75. Sept.
108.75 transhipment East Coast. South
African White unquoted. South African
Yellow Sept,.'Oct. 82.50 nominal.
Barley: English Iced fob Aua. 88 50.
Oct./Doc. 93.50 East Coast. Sorghum:
U S ,'Argentine unauoted. Oats: Scandi-
navian teed unquoted.
HGCA — Location ev-larm spot

prices. Feed Barley: Eastern 82.SO
E*st Midlands 83 10. Other Milltnq
Wheat: Eastern 91 00, The UK Monetary
Coefficient for Ihe week beginning
Atiqust 20 is expected to increase to
1 002.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

easier- with little interest throughout
the day. closing slightly steadier. Lewis
and Peat reported a Malayfinn godown
pries of 286 (288) cents a kiJo (buyer.
September).

T •

I

"

No. 1 Yefterd’ys;Provlous' Business
R.S.S- 1 Close dose Done

Sept 5 B.60-59.25 : 50^H£0.15| 58.40

Oct. .53.SO-60.25 60.OD-eO.B5i S9.E0

Oct-Oec 60.70 60.90: BUO 61. JB' 6O.7D-B0J5

Jan- Mart3.M-6Z.B6 1 64.40-64.95. B4.40.fi3.5O

Apr.-Jne 66,10-66.28: B6.50-BE.6Oi 66.66 68.60

Jly.Sept6B 60-8B.7V 68.BO-6S.OO- - -
Oct- Dec7 1 .60-71 ’0. 7 1 .25-7 1.40' 70.60

Jnt-Mar73.Sn-7S.B5 75.65.75.70, 1
Apr- Jna 76.00-76.0^ 7B.D0 76.10 78.00-75.60

Sales: 144 (207) at 15 tonnes, 9 at
5 tonnes.

Physical closinq prices (buyer) were:
Spot 57.75p (58.2Sp); Sepl. 63.25p
(63.75p nom.): -Del. 63.65p (64.25p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London marha l opened wilh

losses 0( Cl on soyabean crop, reported
T. G. Roddick. It found reasonable
support at opening levols but sold oil

sharply on apot loss sellkta at close.

'iYest'Td
r
y +or : Business

i
Close — Done

: r
perionne

AllCUSt ,1»* 50-11.0-0.25
October. J 1 10 00-10.7 1.9 nj.DD-10.50

December- 1 14.10-14.5 - 2.25 110.60-K.Stl

Fetruary. ..-117.10 17.5 -2 05 118J0-17.M
April.. -I18JU-1S.B-1.J5 -
June Iis.00.li9- 3.3 .

August 120 30-24-1 -0 55

Sites: 95 ( 90) iors ol 100 tonnes.

- SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£99 0 tCliX.O! a tonne oil loi Auq.-
Se?: shipments. White sugar daily

p»:* was. l103X> (D09.0i.
l> a quiet day's trading’ fluctuations

caniMheO .vithio a £0.75 lanne o(
priLts ct slighlFy . Jowor levels than
rhots ruling on Fiiday, reported
C. Canrhjkow..

Su-.-ar

Pre!. i Ycster- ' Previous Business
Comm., day's • Close Done
Coi.. done i

I

x‘ per tonne

Cci 106.Z3-06.J5106.E5 06.30 1D7.2S-06.0D

Dec.. .. 150.80 - 10.90 111. 15-11.25 II 1.50-10.50

March . 117.55-18115 118.15.18.25 1 18.75 17 7b

Trie., .. .. 12 1.30-2 1.50(12 1.25. 2 1.50 12 1.75 £1.15

Auq. . .. 126.aB-26.O5il2B.I0 i6.25 128.50-26.10

Oct... lM.10a0.5oll50.0O-iO.251M.5O-29.7B

'r lav. 1.568 (1.065) lots nf 5 tonnes.
1^'e and Llyc ex-refinory pnee lor

nra» uiated bests v>'hu-i suyor was
CZ.'7 55 (jdmei s tonne lor lion* iroJe
and £168 60 (E109..50) lor e-pott.

:r.:entctional Sugar Agreement VJ S
cer.:s per pound fob and stowed
C.i.’iObcan' port) . Prices lor August 10:

Dci'.’ price 8.77 (8.82): 15-dny average
3 4- i3 411.
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

bu-tr. seller, business, sales). Sept,
in? “5. 109 85. 109.75-108.00. 159: Nov.
Hi "5. 11T.90.11200-TJ1.50. 122: Feb.
IlfctiS. 118.80. 19.50-118 50. 157: April

122 15. 122.S0. 123.00. 6: July 126.25.
tr-jnO. nil. nil- Sent. 129 y). 131V.
ml. nil; Nov. 132.50, 137.00, nil. -nil.

Sales. 444.

TEA AUCTION
LONDON — 50,242 packages were

otter-.-d at yesterdey’s- auction. North
|n>l..ns warn well competed

.

lor and
oli-.-f- gamed several pence, with dusts

strong -feature. Best Africans were
full/ firm. Good mediums often
advanced 2p to 8p. Plainor sorts
tanu'ed dearer,. Mooambiques came into
a -,Dlecrive mailer and plainest
descriptions were lowct. Quotations
lot Ihe .week: Quality 138p per kilo

tf.SpI Medium 109p (I07p); Plain

63( i<£p).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

fa..it<.r seller, business, sales/. Micron
contract: Oct 411.0.411.5. 411.0-410 0.

12: Dec. 419.0. 419.5, 420.0-417.0. 8;

Mi'th 427,5. 428.5. 429.0-427.0, 27;

M 42i 0. 429.5, 429 3-428 0. 19: July
*S1 0. 432.0, 421 5-420 0. 12' Oct. 431.S,

432.0-432.0. 2: Dec. 432.0. 433.0,
423 3-132.0. 9. Sales 90.
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order.

hu.i-r. seller only). Oct. 218. 0. 33.00;

De. 218.0. 38.0: March .'May,' July/Oci..-’

Dec 228 0. 28.0.

MEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(„i order; buyer, sc-ller only). Oct.

181A 83.0; Dec. 181,0. S3.0; March
130 0. 80.0: May/July/ Oct./ Dec. 180.0,

91 0

BRADFORD-^Busmess is lafr Lest
VJert currency pushed some buyets
irv.- :he market but this week 'there is

no: the same Incentive. Wool offers are

,teverth triess still fairly dear end the
p-jiiool (or values when Auairalian
sales resume, neat week is reasonably
firm

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot anti sh.pment solos

amounted to 18 tonnes. Few contracts

of "0,e were under consideration, with
the

_
nil Tor supplies severely

rest' :ned. ' Or,ry minor purchases were
mr*i , l , '-'ied jn Latin American and
Aln= -P variot>es.

*
GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,

demand good- Pr,ce» at ship s side
(U'U'rotes&ed) por stone: Shell cod
£5.00*^6-00. eodiinqs E2.60-E3.6O;
minium haddock £2.85 M CO, small
Cl ^-Q.60; large plaice £4 20 £5.70.
nipil.um E4.30-E5.20. bwt small C3.80-
(4 TO* large -pHnned dogfish £10.00.
me*.u'm £8.00; targe lemon soles £7.00,
medium E6.C0, saitne E2.20-E2.60.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Aug. 13 + or Month
1979 — ago

Metals
Aluminium- .. £710;S0 .

Free Mkt lesi 51545(1565

Copper
Cash w'bar.. 1:873

'

3 mths „ L'873.5
Cash Cathode . £848.5
3 mths „ i‘856.5

Gold troy OZ... 5297.625
Lead cash. £551
3 mths £534

Nickel £2854
Freemkttcif 'lb S45/270c

Platin'mtr'y oz £156.5
Free mkt . ... £166.45

Quicksilver.. .«275.'295
Silver troy oz . 403.35p
a months.. 414.86p

Tin Cash £6.530
3 mths £6,572.5

Tungsten. ...sl43,12

Wolfrm 22.04 cil SI 56; 143
Zinc cash.... £301

5 months- . £311.75
Producers ... >780

Oils
Coconut 'Phil.. 51,050c
Groundnut.. . i

Linseed Crude,£395 *

Palm Malayan. 3647.507-

Seeds
Copra Philip. .. F690*
Soyabean(U.S. 1 5308.Sc

Grains
Barley Futures £91.25
Maize
French No3AM £108,75
Wheat
No. I Red Spp. £92.25

.
No2HardWint. £92.0
Eng. Milling].. : !

Other
commodities

• Cocoa Ship.L . £1,453
Future Dec... £1,415.5

Coffeortr Nov £1,732.5
Cotton A-index 76.90c
Rubber ikiloi. 57.75b
Sugar iRaw ... '£99.0
Wooltp's 64s kl.266/'

-20

£710/50
S1.470i90

-3.5 £783
-6.5 £802.75
-7.5 £761.5
-9 £783.5
-4.75 S2B2.876
22 £526
-19.5 £504.5

... £3.225 4
-2.5 265i300c

£165
-3.9 £182.6
-20 £300/350
-3.9S 404.95p
-4.SB417.20p

20 £7.285
£6,785
5140.17
6137.44

-4.75 £302.75
-5 £514.5

*845

-5 51,135

£405
-2.5 i*684

-5 S730
—1.11:5335.75

*0.10 £91.70

r 0.76 £107

— l.ft-£97.0
-5.« £98.75

-6 £1,549
-1 £1,439
3 5 £1,839.5

,76.75c
-0.5 59.Op
1 £ 102.0

:
267p

* Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted,
a Aug.-Sept. t Sept. w Sept.-Oct.

x Oct. y Oct.-Nov. z indicator. § Buyer.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION — Average

luts lock prices at representative
mailers on August 11 GB caltle
80.79p per L a L.W. I+1.21J. UK
sheep 142 Erp pur ky eal.O.C W.
I
— I.Of . GB pigs 60 5p par kg L.W.
(+2 5). England and Wales: Cattle

Nos up 13 8 per cent, average price

S0.26p (
+ 132). Sheep No's up 7.6

per cent, avuraue price 142.2p (-0.9).
Pi'j No's down E.5 per cent, average
price 60.bp ( +-2.6J . Scotland: Canle
Np b up 11.4 per cent, overage price

82.76p H-0.92J. Sheep No's up 5.2
per cent, average price 137.7p (+0 5).
Fni No's up 2.0 per cent, average
price 60 7p (+0.5).
SMtTHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 62 0 to 57.0. Eire

hindquarters 78 0 lo 800. forequarters

42 0 to 44.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends S6.0 to 100.0. Lamb: English
small 58.0 lo 62 0. medium 58.0 to

60.0. heavy 50.0 to 580: Scotch
medium 55.0 to 60 0, heavy 50.0 to

58 0, Imported iroran NZ PL 48 0 to

49.5. PM 48.0 ro 48.5. Pork: Enqlrsh,

under 100 lbs 35.0 to 43 0. 100 120 lbs

35 0 to 42.0. 120 1G0 lbs 34.0 W 40.0.

CDVEWT GARDEN—Prices in sterling
per package except where otherwise
stated: Imported Produce: Oranges—S.
African: Valencias 4.00-4.70; " Navels/
Proteas 3. BO-4.30; Brazilian: 3.00-3.20:

Cnlilorni.in' 5 00 5.50. Lemons—Italian:
100/150's 5 50-G.DO; Spania: Trays 30/
dO '45 2 80-3 00: Argentine: 88/100/113
7.50. S African: 8.00: Jaffa: Troys 2.80-
3.20. Grapefruit—S. African: 27/72
3 80-5 90 Apples—S. African: Granny
Smith 3 00-5 9). Yorks 4.00-5.50. Golden
Delicious 6.80-7.50: New Zeeland: Red
Dougherty 5 00-5 50. Granny Smith
8 00 Stunners 4.50: Tasmanian:
Siurmer Pippin 4.00-4.50, Crofton 4.60-
5.60. Granny Smith 4.50: Viclorian:
Granny Smith 7.00: Spanish: Goldon
Delicious, new crop, boxes 40 |b 150/
175 4 SO-5 00: Italian: Rome Beauty 0 09;
French: Golden Delicious, new crop.
20 lb 72/84' s 2.50-2.60.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. August 13.

THE U.S. Department of Agriculture
crop report laic Friday procuced me
exDticied lesuMs in tic market tenjoy.
Sharp declines m grams and Hie soya
complex reilecieri re-curd piuducuon
levels for 1579. Conon recovered from
eBriy losses to show good gams Tor
the day on speculative buying. Precious
metals, were under maior pressure all

day on strength in the U S. dollar and
on rumours-of further supporting moves
by the Federal Reserve. In the live-
stock complex all conic muikeis were
up the limit while hug markets were
mixed. The coffee market was mixed
on lack ol Made news. Cocoa was
factionelly- higher js a result of
improving trade inquiry. Sugar was
steady, tq fraction-ally lower on very
I'flht 'Trading'. Copper cin^ed under
pressure After an spurred slicm. covei-
ing rally. Heinold reported.
Copper—Aug. 86.60 (87.701. Sept.

86.70 ( 87.85). Oct. 86.95. Dec. 87.55.
Jen. 87.70/ March 88 M. May 88.20.
July B8.35. -Sept. 88.50. Doc. 88.65.
Jan. 88.75, March 88.35. May 88.05,
July ml. '

,

Cocoa—Sept. 128.50 <127 60i. Dec
134 40 (133 35). Match 130.40. Mav
14100; July 143 50. Sepl. 140.20 Dec
133 11.

Coffee
—
“ C " Conran Sepl 201 CO

1200.62). Dec. 180.60 (187.S31 Miicf.
182.50. May 181 32. JuUr 181.25. Sepi
180.75. Dec. 181 K). Sake 990.
Cotton—Oct. 65.20 iG4 101 Dec.

65 40-65.50 (64 30). March 66 50-56.150.
May 67.95. July 68 76 Oct. 68 00-68 70.
Dec. 68.25-66.75. Jan mi.
Orange Juice—Sepi 105 95 1 103.50*

Nov. 103.90 (TOt 001. Jan 103.40.
Meich 104 05, May 104 40. July 105 ZD
Sum. 105.55. Nov 105 85. Jar.. 106 90.
Sugar—No. 11 Sept. 8 72 (8 811.

Oct. 9 02 (3.06). Jan. 9.69. March 10 25,
Oct 10 55. July 10.87: Sepl 11.24. Oct
11 43. Seles: 4.275
*Gofd-+Aug. 296.80 ( 303.36). Sept.

238.00 (304.70). Oct. 300.00. Dec
305.80. Feb.. 310 SO. Auril 315.80. June
320.70. Aug. 325 40. On. 330.no. Dec.
334 60 Feb. 339.20. April 343.80. June
348.30.
•Platinum—Aug. 367.00 (376.601.

Sept. 367.50 ( 382.00) Oct. 367 50. Jar,.

368.60, April 373.10. Jufr 379 10. Ocl.
383.00. Jan. 388 00. Sale?. 2 245.;

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 67 3
(67 0). March 68 5 ifi9 6;. April 106 8
Mav 126.6. Seles 399
^Silver—-Aug. 8913 (907 3). Sopt.

897.0 (912.-5), Oct. 904.5. Dec. 918.5.
Jan. 925.1. March 938 3. Muy 951.1.
Julv 963.8. Sepl. 976 5. Dec. 995 4. Jan.
1.001.8. March 1.014 6. M.iy 1.027.4.

Handy and Harman bullion spoi 394.10
1912 (Ol.
Tin—67S.00-69C'.C0 asked (676.00-

CC0.00).
CHICAGO, August 13.

Lord—Chicago loose 24 50 (same),
flew Yorl pi imc- aiei-ir unavailable.

Live Cattle—Aug. 61 65 <60 15-61 65).
Oct. 61 S5 160.45-61 S5j. Dec. 64 45.
Jlr. 65 55, Feb. 66.77. April 68.50.
June 70.07. Auq. 69.40. Oct 69.00. Dec.
69 30. Sales: 20 071.

Live Hogs—Aug 36.45-36.50 <36.52-

36 471. Oct 34 45-34.35 (34.35-34.40].
Dec . 35 75-35.40 Feb 37.45-37.00. Apnl
36.2ki-36.0S. June 40.25. July 40.17-
40.02. Aug. 38.9C'-'3S.7£), Ocl. 37.75-
38 2S. Soles- 8.348.
ttMsize—Sept. 2725,_273 ( 279*,). Dec.

270V270** 1277',) March 2BW»-2BO‘ }.

Way 286-2S61
, July 288’,. Sept. 283.

Pork Baltics—Aun. 29 55-29.70 <23.00-
29 621. Feb. 41.S8-42 10 (41.07 41 96).
March 42.40-42.60. May 43 £0-43.85.
July 44 G3. Aug. 43.60. Sales: 8.313.
CHICAGO

Silver—Ann 891.0-892.0 ( 907 3).
Sent 694 0 1911.4! Ot: 902.5. De-..
919 1.1-913 0. Feb 9315. April 943.5.
Jn„e *66 0. Auq. 908.5. Oct. 381.0. Dec.
£24 0. Feb. 1C07 0 April ]O:0 5, June
1D34 0. Aug. 1048.0. Oci. 1662.0, Dec.
10760. Feh. 1^' 5 April 1105.5. June
1120.5. Ana. 1135.5.
Soyabeans—Aug 7IK-7C2 f7i;»,1.

Sept. 697-69S (7iVti. Nuy. 690', -693.
Jail 705S..7iy|. M0 rLh 717!;-718. May
727i

? July 733. Aug. 731.

i

1

, Soyabean Meal— Aug. 186.CO-.10f) 50
(19150) Sept. 186 70-187.00 (191 80).
Oct. 187.60-187 06. Do-i. 190 40-190.00.
Jan. 192 00-151.70. M-rCh 194.00-194.30,
May 195 00-195.50. July 126.00- 156.50.
Auq. 197.50. Sepl. 200.00.

Soyabean Oil—Aug. 27.60-27 65
(27 73 1 . Sept. 26.75-26 80 (2B.92). Oct.
25.90-25 99. Dec. 25 40-25 45. Jan.
25 40-25 25. March 25 45 -26 50. M.-.y
25. 55-25.60. July 25.60. Aug 25.50-
25.65. Sept. 25.40.
tWheat—Sepi 41l !;-4i2 (4161. Dec.

422-424 i42G', I. March 430J
f-430, May

42fP 4391 : .
Julv 406 Sept. 410.

WINNIPEG. August 13 §Barlay—Oct.
lOl '.'ii 1 101 CCI Doc. 99 20 (99.20).
Merch 96 iJO. Mev 97.90. July 37.70.
(Wheat—SCWRS 13 5 per cent pro-

lem c-.ii leril cit St. Lawrence 226.0
(227.751.
All cents per pound ex-warehoo so

unless gihenrife staled. * 5 per troy
ounce 8 Ccn:s per troy prince,
ii Cents par 56-IC bushel. f Cents
per 60-lb bushel I! 5 per short ion
(2.000 Ibsl. SSCan. per metric ton.
5? S per 1.000 sq leef. i Cents per
dozen

.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Aunusl 13.

Wheat—U.S. No 7 wo Dj/t Hard
Winter wheBt 13 5 pci cent. Ann. -Sept.
5193. U.S. Her.J Winter ordinary.
unquoted. U.S. No. Two Red Winiar,
Sept. 5183, Oct. Si 89. Nov S191. U.5.
No. Two Northern Sprinn 14 par cent.
•Aup. SI 90. Sepi. 5190. Del. SIH'J N
SI 95. Dec. 5201
Maize—U.S. No. Three Corn Yellow.

Apl. S133. Aucj. Si 36. Sepi ST37.60.
Oct /Dec. $140^. Jan./Mcch SI 46 50.
Apl. /June SIM.
Soyameal—44 per cent protein, ij s..

Apl. S230, Aug. S230. Sepi S235. Ocl.

S241. Nov. /March 5245. Apl ."Bept.
C249. Erjs.i Pellets. Apl 5232. Auq.
S234. Sepi. 1241. G-:t. 3201. Apl /Sept.
S254

PAF-15. August 1?
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilo)—Sepl. 1275-

1295. Do: 1315-1324. March 1345-1 365.
Maw 13-jt-i:». Julv 1370. Sepl. 1332-
1335. Sales Jl Call. 2
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilui—Oct. 1.055-

1.05': Mov 1 050-1 065. Dec. 1.100-
1.005. Miich 1,151-1.155. May 1.175-
1.157. July 1.190,1.195. Aug 1.205-
1 210. Oci. l 215-1.225. Sales at call.

17.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES

Aug. 13;Aug.' lO M'nth ago; Year ago'

Dow Aug. . Aug Month Year
Jones la 10 ago

.
ago

Spat. 393 SO 392:23 407.66 363.4B
2Bl.26 2B2.2l 285.68 239,77 F lur's 402 15 400.90 <! 9. 26'355.55

(Base: July t. 1S52-100) (Average 1924-25-26=100)

MOODY’S REUTERS

Aua. 13 Aug lOM'nth ago Year ago Aug, 15 Aug. lOM’nth ago Year ago

1056.5 20B3.3 1065.9 953 " 1550.4 1557.7 1561.2 1441.2

(December 31. I93l-=1001 'Base: September 13, 1931=100)

English Produce: Potatoes—New Crop
p*i ben 1 90*240. Lettuce—Pur 12
round 0.90-1.20. Cos 1 30. Mushrooms
—Per pound 0.50-0.60. Apples—Per
pound Bromley 0X6-0.10. Grenadiers
0 05-0.06 George Cave 0 10-0.12.
Tomatoes — Per unv i nr'-l.'

>n.

Cucumbers—Trays 8'18‘s 0 60-100.
Cauliflowers—

^12's Lincoln 1 80-2.50.
Celery—Boses 42/30 s 1-00. lurce

cjfrons 20-24's 2 20-2.30. Pears—Per
pound 0.12-0.14. Bread Beans—Per
pound C.0&-0.M. Onions—Per bag 4.00.
Carrots-—Per bao 0.80-1.30. Beetroot—
Per beg 1 20. Marrows—Per tb's 0.80.

Capsicums—Per pound 0 20 Swedes/
Turnips—Pur 26/28 lb 1.00-1.20 Slick
Beans—Per pound 0.35. Runner Beans
— per pound 0.1*0-0.25,
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Gilts drift lower as investment interest falters
.Icconot Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Aceount

! Dealings lions Dealings Day
; Julv 30 Ang. 9 Ang. 10 Ang. SO

!Aug. IS Aug. 23 Ang. 24 Sep. 3

Aug. 28 Sep. C Sep. 7 Sep. 17
• " New time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Stock markets began the new
trading Account in mixed fashion

yesterday with equities resuming
last week’s upturn but with Gilt-

edged securities drifting easier

as 'interest faltered in the wake
nf Friday's surprise announce-
ment of a new £lbn short tap

issue. The sharp fall in July
retail sales failed to rejuvenate

1

demand In the latter sector wbich
v.-ss showing signs of stock in-

digestion and a shortage of

investment funds.

Toe CB1 warning to the unions
on pay made for a slightly hesi-

tant start in the industrial

sections, but a fairly brisk

demand emerged for quality

stocks and. with sellers reluctant,

prices ed^ed forward. Mast of

the advance occurred before

noon and later improvements
were largely confined to situation

stocks and companies announc-
ing trading results, but increas-
ing hopes of a sustained Wall
Street recovery underpinned the
general firmness.

Stores as a whole were un-
affected by last month's marked
fall in retail sales and retained
gains ranging to 4p. Similarly,

Foods held selective rises, partly
encouraged by a broker's
recent circular, although the
overall improvement here was
relatively modest Measuring
the day's extremes in leading
shares, the FT 30-share index was
0.4 off at the first calculation,
but closed a net 9.8 up at the
day's best of 475.8. its highest
for nearly four weeks.

Early losses among British

Funds were extended by a com-
bination of light selling and a
shortage of investment funds.
Interest tended to centre on the
shorts because of Friday's late

announcement of a new tap stock
in this area, but the volume of
completed business was described
as moderate. A rally got under
way in the early afternoon but
failed to hold and after the

official close quotations were
near to, or at. the day's lowest
and showing falls ranging to J.

A late demand encouraged by
the opening tone on Wall Street

yesterday pushed rates for in-

vestment currency higber and
the premium closed a further 3£
points up at 31i per cent, or an
effective level of I2i per cent.

Business earlier was more evenly
balanced and resulted in only
modest changes in the rate.

Yesterdav’s SE conversion facLor

was 0.S877 (0.9037).

Only 265 contracts were com-
pleted in the Traded Options
market compared with last

Friday's 413 and last week's
daily average of 347. ICI

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
OcL Jan. I April

f ExTc'&e Closing
1 Closing 1 Closing

Vol.
Equity

' Option price offer i Vol. offer
j

Vol. offer dose
'

t BP 1150 77 2 ““ 1193p
1 BP 1200 5Z I 102 — 123 #»

BP 1500 IB 15 55 _ 82
Gem. Union 140 15 19 24 6
Cons. Gold 260 10 8 10 —
Courtaulds 90 6 5 8 11 — 8Bp

a GEC 360 49 10 73 — 83 — 398p
GEC 390 28 6 50 1 63 —

if

GEC 420 10 1 35 — — —
•p

r GEC 460 21: 4 18 — — 1

152p
3

!

Grand Met. 138 17 — 25 1 —
t I ICI 300 47 8 51 54 540p
r ICI 330 21 5 50 37 36 5 ii

ICI 560 6 10 17 — — —
30^pi Land Secs. 280 35 10 48 .

—

E8 —
t i Land Secs. 330 6 6 20 — 30 —

120p

!

Marks ft So 110 15 2 ie 10 23 —
Marks ft 3d. 120 8 24 13

Bhc

.

—

17 — M
L* Marks ft Sp 150 3 6 a —

1 Snell 325 16 6 30 2 — — 326p
1- j

Shell 350 1 9 4 18 — — M
Shell 400

1
2 8ia 83 — —

Shell 360 . — — ” 26 i BP

Totals 134 92 n
1

|

,

August November February

J
EMI 100 2 4 9 14 97p
EMI 110 Is — 7 — 9 1 •»

* EMI 120 M 3 — 6 1

RTZ 260 29 43 4 54 — 2BBp
RTZ 300 3 20 7 31 —

ip

. RTZ 360 1 is 2 2 — —
•p

Totals 1 6 11 2

attracted a fair interest, record-

ing 65 deals while 50 were done
in Marks and Spencer.

Insurances firm
Quietly firm conditions pre-

vailed in Composite Insurances.
Commercial Union edged for-

ward a penny to 148p in front of

today's interim results, while
General Accident, which report
tomorrow, closed 4 to -the good
at 222p. Among Lloyd’s brokers,

Stenhouse stood out with a rise

of 6 to 94p on buying ahead of

the half-yearly figures due on
August 23. Elsewhere, Hambro
Life put on 5 to 121p.

Firm recently in sympathy
with the gilt-edged market. Dis-

counts continued to make pro-

gress 4n places, Gerrard and
National adding 8 to 286p and
Alexanders firming 5 to 243p.

Continuing to reflect the sharp
increase in interim profits and
bullish forecast for the second

half. Goode Durraot and Murray
hardened a penny more to 24p.

Matthew Clark stood out in an
otherwise lacklustre drinks

sector, rising S to I70p on
revived speculative buying.

Arthur Belt also came in for

some support and finished 4
better at 172p.

Early selective support

resulted in several notable gains

in the Building sector. Blue
Circle firmed 4 to 2S0p and
Taylor Woodrow 6 to 36Sp.
Marchwiei were wanted, at 108p,

up 8, as were Wilson (Connolly),

6 better at 168p, and A. Monk,
9) to the good at 57 ip, the last-

named in response to favourable

weekend Press comment. Vibro-
plant advanced 15 to 230p in a

thin market in response to the

satisfactory annual results, while
Beoford Concrete added 3 to 46p
on dividend considerations,

despite the lower interim profits.

Timber issues commanded a

fair amount of attention upth
Parker, 186p, and Phoenbc, 140p,

adding 6 and 10 respectively,

while Montague L. Meyer im-

proved 3 to 94p.

A couple of pence firmer for

most of the session, ICI attracted

late demand and closed a net 5

up .at 342p. Elsewhere in

Chemicals, speculative demand
prompted gains of 4 and 9

respectively in Allied Colloids,

119p, and Stewart Plastics, lS5p.

Peters Stores good
The Stores sector got the new

Account off to a bright start as

selective buying brought some
useful improvements, especially

among second-liners. Investment
buying continued for Harris
Queensway following Press com-
ment and the close was 8 higher
at 2S0p, while Peters responded

to renewed speculative buying on
bid hopes with a fresh gain of 4

to 82p. MFI Furniture put on 9
to 170 p. xd and A. and J. Gelfer
rose 7 to 50p. Dixons Photo-
graphic advanced 6 to 150p and
improvements of 4 were seen in

Comet Radlovlsiom l5Sp, Lee
Cooper, 187p, and R. andj. pull-

mann, lllp, and E. Upton “ A.*'

42p. Late details of the July
retail sales figures made tittle

Impression on the leaders which
held on to early improvements
of up to 4. Burton “A" ended
that much dearer at 262p and
Gussies “ A ” hardened 2 to 272p:
the latter after Press comment.
F. W. Woolworth edged forward
It to 7Sp ahead of tomorrow's
first-half results.

Electricals closed with some
useful gains after a reasonably
brisk trade. Among the leaders,
renewed investment demand left

GEC 6 dearer at 396p, after 401p.
while Thorn closed 7 to the good
at 440p xd. Helped by news that

one of its subsidiaries bad been
awarded two contracts for the
supply of radio communications
receivers to the U.S. air force
and the Canadian armed forces.

Racal featured at 47Up, up 23.

Wholesale Fittings responded
afresh to the annual results with
a rise of 12 more to 375p, while
further support lifted UnJtech 7
to 193p. Sound Diffusion gained
4 to 132p and rises of a similar

amount were recorded in Auto-
mated Security, 178p, Dreamland,
61p, and Electronic Rentals, l9Sp-
Dowdlng and Mills improved 3
to 39p in smaller-priced issues.

Occasional buying Interest was
shown in . the Engineering
leaders, particularly John Brown
which more than recovered the
dividend at 427p xd, up 22.

Hawker firmed 7 to 202p xd and
GKN 6 to 271p. Elsewhere, news
that shareholders had voted in

favour of the U.S. acquisition
prompted a reaction of 9 to 57p.
after 55p. in Wellman .Engineer-
ing; tbe 65p casb bid from Ked-
man Heenan was subject to the
U.S. acquisition not going
through. Assisted by option
demand. Manganese Bronze
became a good market at 44p. up
6. Amalgamated Power firmed
5 to lOOp and similar rises were
marked against B. Elliott, 219o,

and Victor Products. 135p.
Benjamin Priest were favoured
at 09 p, lip 4, while British
Aluminium hardened 3 to 203p
ahead of tomorrow's interim
results. In contrast, Richards
(Leicester) encountered fresh

aelUog and gave up 4 to a low
for the year of 64p.
Foods attracted a useful busi-

ness in the wake of a broker's
circular. Associated Dairies im-
proving 5 to 290p and KwSt Save
adding 3 to 132p. Hillards .put

on S to 355p xd while William

Morrison advanced 12 to 189p,
the latter following Press com-
ment highlighting bid possibili-

ties. Blowntree Mackintosh
firmed 4 to 19Sp and Unigate 3
to 99p xd, while speculative
favourite Spillexs hardened 14 to
40p. Barker and Dobson, a. dull

market of late on the capital
reduction proposals, rallied a
penny to 18£p, but Squirrel Horn,
reflecting the lower interim
profits, shed that much to 35p.

Silentnight wanted
Easier at the outset, miscel-

laneous industrial leaders picked
up on selective buying as the
day progressed and closed with
gains ranging to 6. Beecham
ended that much better at 144p,
while Eeckitt and Colman put on
4 to 214p and PilMngton im-
proved a similar amount to 305p
xd. Ahead of tom'orrow's interim
report Unilever edged forward
2 to 510p, while Sears hardened

1J to 55$p in response to Press
comment. Elsewhere, a couple

oF weekend Press tips attracted
buyers to Silentnight which im-
proved steadily to close 14 up at

72p, while JE. Fogarty rose a like

amount to 349p as buyers, again
anticipated early news of the
scrip-issue proposals first out-

lined at the end of May. Man-
chester Sbip Canal added 15 to

297-p following the highly satis-

factory interim results and Lead
Industries moved up 4 in the late

trade to 158p on news of the
S50m deal with NX- Industries
Inc. of the U.S. Buying in front

of today's interim results

prompted a rise of 44 to 78jp in

Smith and Nephew, while gains
of 14 and 15 respectively, were
seen in Vlnten, 170p, and JTCL,

460p. A resurgence of specula-
tive buying on bid hopes helped
Office and Electronic put on 9

to 165p, while Gripperreds
revived with a rise of 5 at '142p.

By way of contrast, Wilson
Walton remained friendlevt at

15p, down 2, and Radiant Metal
lost 4 to 42 p on profit-taking.

Certain Leisure issues made
progress. Associated firmed 24

to 1034, while speculative
counters Management Agency
and Music, 146p, and Pleasnrama.
155p, added 7 and 5 respectively.
Garage concerns to benefit,

from early interest included Lex
which firmed 4 to 99p xd and
British Car Auction which
added 3 to 65p. Dntton-Forshaw,
45p, and Wadbam Stringer, 36p,
put on 31 and 2 respectively,

while Harold Perry added 5 to

137p.

Quietly firm conditions pre-
vailed among leading Properties
with MEPC hardening 2 to 186p
and Great Portland Estates
adding 4 to 33Sp. Standing 12
higber awaiting the annual

results, Bernard Sunley slipped

.

on the announcement and closed

just 5 up on balance at 4S5p;-

The -company is awaiting bid
terms from Eagle Star. Else-'

where, .Fairview Estates revived,

with a gain of 17 to 223p and

;

Law Land firmed *3jr~ ^to
• 73p,

.

while London Shop Property
and Brixton Estates added 4
apiece to 95p and 138p
respectively. Renewed interest

was shown in Daejan which put-

-

on 5 to 144p, but McKay.
Securities, at 130p, gave back
half of last Friday's gain. of .0;.

tbe latter's annual results are -

due today. •

Oils improve
Oils made fairly modest pro-'

gress. British Petroleum edged,

up 5 to 1195p and Royal Dutch
4 to £331, but Shell, however,

;

moved against the trend, .
closing -

5 cheaper at 326p following the
special dividend payment of 27p'

which had the effect or dropping

the FT-Actuaries Oil share index

;

by 3.7 per cent to 633.06 and
causing sharp gains in the secs
tor's yields. Outside the leaders,

-

Ultraniar firmed 6 to 312p and
Oil Exploration 4 to 35Sp, while'

fresh speculative support lifted

Siebens (UK) 10 to 270p. '•

t

Selective demand was evident
in the Shipping sector. Furness
Withy were supported at 281p,

up 9. along with Ocean Transport
which improved 3 to 97)p while
P. and O. Deferred edged up 2
to 204*. .

Trusts trended higher, Cale-
donian improving a penny to 72p -

and the ‘B* a similar amount to-.

6Sp following the results and
proposed scrip issue.

Textiles were led into higher
.

ground by Courtaulds which
closed 4 to the good at - S9pr
Harold Ingram rose 5 to 47p- in

:

response to Press comment ancf

Tricoville gained 4 to SOp ,fpl-.

lowing the chairman's encode

.

aging statement.

Golds steady i

;

The firmness of the investment-
currency premium helped sustain
sterling prices of South African
Golds but in dollar terms they-

tended to drift in subdued trad-"

ing following the downturn m'
the bullion price. The latter was
finally $4.75 lower at .$297,625-.

an ounce. .

"•

The Gold Mines index ea^ed-.

0.1 to 169.2 while tbe ex-premAun-
index fell 2.8 to 150.2. Soiith-
African Financials were buoyed T

by the premium. Union Corpora-..

t«on advanced 12 to 362q, De
Beers 7 to 369p and Anglo
American Corporation 3 to 353p.<
General Mining were prominent'.'
with a gain of 0 to 495p. .

!

. ,

London-registered Financials

Government Sees--,

.fitted interest .

Industrial —-

—

Gold Mtnas —
Gokl Mine*t£x4 pm)

Ord- Div- Yield

fiarnings>Ytd- STtftJll)

-P/E Ratio (net) <*)- ...

Total bargains

—

Equity turnover £m
Equity bargains total

75.96

*74:64
r
407.4

166.3

-161.7

6.91

37.52

-7.17

38,222
87.30

is,ceil

74.1?

,473.7

157.9

i4B.7

6.62

17.31

. 7.25

18,563
' 91 All

.lTipaal.

7S3.i; 78.7q •' iijsSk'i

78.76] ''73;6^f'72io' j

4Bfi.6i ' 46S.® ' 618,5' !

'X4^8j-"-148 - 806.6 ''

j

159.3] :1374 >138*-!

•iA'-
-

/. >
’

159.3 r 137.-61 338^
6.91 7.011 -B.36

.-L7.5EJ :• 17.77} -.1&88

7.16 ^ 7JQ&;. £.37.

15,944 13.477]^^.'

76.87 43-S3) 69.16
10.B2T 8,a2Efc l7'38B

10 am 469.6. M.am;471-9 ~ N«m 474,0.;t
.- '

r .

“
• .2 pm ,474.6. 3 pm 474.7-. 7. .

~
' ;•

Latest index 01-246 8020.'
' ••• ’: -*

.

-• •;* NIK7.03. ..... _
Basle 100 Gove Sees; W/l/26. Fixed.fnt. ' 1928^. • .Industrial -:.Qcd. .1

1/7/35. Gold -Minas 12/9/55.': Eif-SL priepituiif-iitoe* s»ned’ June, - 1972

3£ Activity July-Oec. 1842. t Corrected.
.

- .-; '•
;i,V , :

.'

.-y« -• -
-/

.
~

* .

HIGHS AND. LOWS JS.^ ACTIWR^
1979 SlrrccCompUafn . .'.

; i

: :— —

»

•- - {-. And.- r- Au
Hlgri | Low High

|

Low -
-

.
•- ;' r t

Govt. Secs-

Fbced Int...

nnd.' Ord.-

' Gold Mines

Gold Mines
,Ex 8pm)—

127.4
(9/1/58)

150.4
(2*j11f47

ggg 6
(416/79)

442.3
(22/8/76)

• 837,1
(1/4/74)

—Daily i - v •
'

GIKEdgedlg ,3^4.6 '460i.
industrials'4 - 12*8f .- 12ff;o

'Speculative;; . 22.2
Totals .-.j. • -e 3,r

p:

-aU'came in for support reflecting,
the., recent strength" of base : .

metal prices and the firmness of
'

;the UK equity market !
. .

-

-

:

. Rio Tinto-Zinc were the most
active and put on 8- to 2SSp»
while Selection Trust added IQ

to" 506p and Gold^ Fldds S to

223p.
Platinums reacted to late

profit-taking in front of Imapala's

Silentnight TlOp
Ifarks & Spencer 25p
Ultramar * 25p.

GKN '&

-P. & O. Defd. :£l'-

/•- -
•• J

.

•-.v

ItVli STOCKS^ . -- 1 v—

ta- of-' Closing' Change: 1979 ;• .-1979

marks. rprlce.m • :on day. - high-;. Umr
•:=

: 396 + 6 - - 456 .
• 3UT-

-. .::9V -28Sxd 3 .
' 362 f - 25S .

9 .--*>470 ’ +23 - 495 •- mr
S9-; + 4“ ; ‘1SSZ\ -82.

... 342 ••+ S--y 314
. . . S ;'-326xd. A 5.,' 402, 273

S-. •72. + 14.
'

;•• 56
'( 120 • +•-! 134-- •*

•- 83
.«.../

7'
212 .-i? 6 --

'

320 :
v
*197

; 4 r. -'271-.' -,.+'•6 > •SOS'” r22^
:

6-: "• 96 •>
:
+' 2 108 "82

‘—‘6 >141
.

+ 3- i53 -115'

.v:-57iV.'
'

IS-r. * 43
• -ft-.

' rlMt <r+ -2 103-
-'

* 71
'•6 : 2ss i:

:'+'3
.

362 -
220.

Totals— Jrt '
flXJ&v .“ 88.4

results which were^ not? known
during niarket^hdnrs;
were -finally a penhf 'cheaperpa

" balance
,
at 16lp,, after -I66p, and

Rostenbarg dosed tmbhbngedaf
. 124p, after. 126p._

.

>
Tbe «teadiness_^o.C ' overatght

' Sydney and Mdbouiro^mfi-kets
and ;.the; 'highey. .. /hlvestment
premium prompted rnibbr gains
in' Australians/^

F 2 -

• c , i* ^* -# - • •

"

'.v:

/ options f
u

;.

DEALING DATES , % of MFI, . Baker ” Perkins,

First Last > Last For • Manganese Bronxe, CoaDte and
'.Deal- Deal- Dcdata- Settle- Chemical, British Land, KCA,

ings ings - tion ment Town and' City, Attock Ofl,

Aug. 6 Ang. 17 Nov. .1 Nov.12 Burmah (HL^trirag and Fisher,

Aug. 20 Aug. 31 Nov. I5 Nav;26 Britanufa.. Arrow, -J. : Bnicfe-

Sep, 3 Sep. 14 Noy. 29 .Dec. 17.. house,
.

Movitex, Arrow ** A,"
? '; J0[ampi^ Trn^ aiid Lonrho. No
‘ For rate- indicatioiu .see' end-of - -pats -

- w.ejre - reported, but- a

;
SharerlnformatUm Senfaf'

"
:;doubte:optiomwas arranged in

mdi^ey was given for thfe call .Burmah^ Oil. \ ;.

AF1NAM3ALTEMES SURVEY

TRAVEL A

October 2 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on Arab Travel

and Tourism. The main headings of the provisional synopsis are

set ont below.

INTRODUCTION
Steady improvement in facilities for business travel to the Arab

world after the appalling congestion that followed the 1973-74 oil.

price rise. Improved airports and greater airline capacity. New
hotels, with over-capacity in several centres. Wider acceptance

of credit cards, travellers cheques, etc. The lacunae where facili-

ties have not improved so fast—including the poorer Arab coun-

tries. The expansion of tourism in those countries where this is

a tradition and the attempts of some other countries to develop

tourism.

TOURISM
BUSINESS TRAVEL IN THE ARAB WORLD
HOTELS
AIRLINES
CONFERENCE CENTRES
TRAINING AND MANPOWER
MONEY
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

BUSINESS TRAVEL AND TOURISM IN ARAB COUNTRIES
(a) The Golf and Oman (f) Egypt

(b) Saudi Arabia (g) Sudan

(c) Yemen Arab Republic (h) Algeria

(d> Jordan (i) Tunisia

(e) Syria (j) Morocco

In addition there will be short guides to the following business centres:

(a) Kuwait (f) Baghdad

(b) Bahrain (g) Aden
(c) Doba <b) Beirut

<d) Abu Dhabi (i) Tripoli (Libya)

<e) Dubai

For further information and details of advertising rates please contact:

Laurette L. Lecomte-Peacock, Financial Times,

Bracken Honse, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Telephone: 01-248 8000 Ext. 515

FINANOALT1MES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content, size and publication dates of Surveys in tbe Financial Times
are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The tallowirrp securities mated In the

Share Information Service yesterday
attained new Hlehs and Low* tor 1979.

NEW HIGHS (34)
BUILDINGS <1>

Flnlan a.)
STORES (5>

Fairdale Textile Prters Store'.
Do. A Time Products

Harris Qneemwnv
ELECTRICALS (2>

Pye Hldgs. Wholesale Fillings

ENGINEERING «1>
Green’s Economiser

FOODS C4J
Assoc. Fisheries Morrison fWm.) "

Kwlk Save Stocks (J.<

INDUSTRIALS <S>
B.H Prop. Halma
Cawoods Natl. Carbonising
Fogartv N.C.R. A PC '93-98
Granada A- Valor
Gripperreds

MOTORS (It
Plaxton's

PROPERTY (71
Allied London Kent (M. P.1
Hammerson A Land Secs. 5~,pc
Fairview Ests. Cony. 1983
GL Portia nd. Ests. Lynton Hldgs.

_ SHOES 111
Stead & Simmon A

TEXTILES (1«
Pickles A N-V

OILS (1)
Attock

NEW LOWS (9)

FOREIGN BONDS *2)
Chinese Soc 1912 Chinese Spc ’25 Bxr.

ENGINEERING t3l
C hemring Triplex Foundries
Richards (Leicnsterr

INDUSTRIALS (2)
English & Overseas Soltcltcrs Law

PAPER ill
East Lancs. Paper

. . „ TRUSTS Ill-
Smith Bros.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Same
British Funds 5 70 12
Corpus. Dorn, and

Foreiqn Bonds ... 20 4 41
Industrials 518 108 7E7
Financial and Prop. 240 19 248
Oils 17 5 17
Plantations 7 — 21
Minos 53 25 63
Others 93 5 51

Totals "953 238 1.245

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue oTj
Price E3
Pi <°-|

•4 F.P.
44 F.P.
BOlg F.P.
160 FJ».
** F.P.

F.P.
160 F.P.

U 2 •( 1979 i

'5 if; i

E
|

High, Low-g
j

High
, Low

| ^ ]
\

a
<| Qj

|

24/Bl 75
j
60 lArrow Chemicals

[
71

1 b8.0j 2.31 4.0,15.4- ' 88la’ 83 'Barlow Hldgs 86 4-2 T2.6| 1.1: 4.3129.0
27/7[1064> 951* .Fairline Boats. 102 1 b3.5i 3.6! 4.9i 7.5
5fl,190 (185 Mercantile House Jl90 +B jlO.72' 2.3! e.II 7.8

lOlQl 37 . 86 Mattoy Did | 35
|
+ 5 * - -|__

- I 36
I
JO st George AssetslOp: 35 1 ibdi.fi! i.5i 4.1 I22.7

8/81190 {JB6 iStaridardTel.&Cables'lBB <42
j b8.0. 2.11 5.8,11.9

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

W1 F.PJ filfl 87
|
86 1* IAurora 8U Conv. Cum. Pref- 87

100 F.P. 2017)101

1

4 I 92 1

English ft Overseas Inv. Conv 93 +1
<f96ig £10 29/11: 121,! 8i4 :EsaaX Water 8J Red Pref. 1984 12U +igm F.P. - 73iS i 73 Lonrho 9% 2nd MorL Deb. 87/92 73iaW F.P. - 90

i

a
;
891*1 oo. IMrt 2nd Mort. Deb. B5-90 901*

F.P. — 901* 97 I Do. 127a* 2nd Mort. Deb. 80^3 981*
97 .Nil — 98S4 ! 97 Sj Scot. AgrlQUlturol Sec. 13a Dob. B7-BB.. 981*
loop

1

- 7/BI102 100 Stonebill I0iz£ Cum. Prf. - 1QB +2W F.P. a4f8 lOimoota Sund. ft S. Shields Water 83, 1986 10lL; + U
*96 |£10|18/1D, 131*1 10 >2(Wrexham Water 8$ 1984 1 13is!+J-

-iRIGHTS” OFFERS
c

j

Latest
pd Re nunc.
El I Date
** 0-

i
• B

:
High

;
Low

M'S 5Pm!
14/9 45pri7'—

1 157 j

24(8 41
17/8 26pm!
7;B 82

|31(8- 131
28/8 SO

15pm
24(8, 101 I

24(8; 20a 1

7(9. 116
j

1 ?'!
Sirpmj

as
24(8: 71

4 pm|Abwood Machine Tools
]
5pm +t

40pm .Bank ft Commercial ) 40pm
1219 Bank oT New South Wales 157
39 (Control Securities 39
139 Bank oT New South Wales
39 (Control Securities

1 spin [Goodkind rw.i
77 [Goldberg tA)
100 Hanson Trust. -
47l« 'Hargreaves
BptnHays Whart
91 IHlghland o.at

182 it
I

Holt Lloyd Intt -

107 :tntl. Timber
6pm(Lennons
3pm London inv. Trust
Nil lOvenstone
126 Stylo Shoes.
60 lUBM

... 39
.. 10£mj— 1

Z sta
... 50 +

1

... 16pm +2

Z 205
““

... 116
— ! 9pm

pm + ic

..I Nil
... 224 IDS
... 71 4.)

Renunciation date usually last day lor dealing free at stamp duty, h Figures
based on prospectus estimate. 9 Assumod dividend and yield, u Forucasi
dividend: cover bssed on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates (or 1979. Q Grose. T Figures assumed,
t Cover allows lor conversion ol shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranki.

only for restricted dividends. § Placing price to public, fit Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 7 Issued by tender. ( Offered to holders of ordinary 9hares as a
"rights." *B issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 17 Issued in
connection with reorganisation, mercer or takeover. flH Introduction. issued to
lamer preference holders. Allotment latum (or fully-paid). • Provisional or
pertly-paid allotment letters. -* With warrenta. ft Unlisted security, tlaauod
ss units comprising 2 income stores and 10 Capital shares at lisp 0or unit.

FT-ACTUARIE& SHARE INDICES
Th«5E indices are the joint compiationof fennanciaiTimH, ifie instttuk ofActuaries

and tftt -facility of Actuarte , :

1 *•

Moil, Aug. 13, 1979EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172) . .. _

2
3
4
5 Engineering Contractors Q2>
6 Mechanical Engineering (74).

8 Metals and Metal Fonrring(16)

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52)„ -

12 Li. Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

13 Household Goods (13)_

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (171)

22
23

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)

25

26

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33
’

Packaging and Paper (15) ..

34

35 TertUKini ......

36

37
41 OTHER GROUPS (99) ._
42 Chemicals (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)

44 Office Equipment (6)

45
46 Miscellaneous 158)

Bantm ia isjaifci

62 Bankslb)

63 Discount Houses QO)
64 Hire Purchase <5)

65 Insurance ( Life) QO)
66 Insurance (Composite) (8) ...

67 Insurance Brokers QO)
68 Merchant Banks (14)

69 Property43)
70 Miscellaneous (10)

FilittiKT'l

British Government

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loons (IS)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

ComL and lndl. Prefs. (20)

58.41
j
tra:7ij sajl6| 58^4|-5&.1& .5CL071-68-.05

1

58.i
0

|
-5fti07| 57,30

t Redemption yield; Hfgha and lows racoriLTfasa- dates and values^ mid 'coostituaW »*,.pbWislwK! -in

Saturday issues. A list of the constltuants- It- avaJUtirUTirora tiie PubtiahorarUi«-T»T»nch«r- Tien**.

Cannon Street London. EC4P 4BY, price 13p, by pest-.Z2pu-
. L£.'-:v
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UNIT TRUSTS
; Mhat Unit TsL Mngo.
72-SQ.SMhOMWJWedwy • =
AWWttKN.Trt,...

— te%9»X
-OS 3J4.
*KH . <t®
+W M7-

.

5“
OI 4
tOJ A

.

Fn'tit*', Provdt. Unit T»sf Mgre.?

Abbey Inure..
AfcbwJjiK.Tsl.Fi

ASea ttjrvHj * Ron Jjnft. Tst.

'

4S, ComWB, LoMtoi EC3V 3P8. 01
AMRCUt4rPwtJ.^SU 12L7ta(

AHlsd Hambro finmp UHg)

BAKN.FM1' .
• - •-•

t»&iB==ffi -•Mai*

-preum e*a Dotting.

tsssfc^da--
Funds m Cant*
PirtttcTrnuw, ICngsmy.WCZ.

mutt*:-***

03065OTSms JS

01*405*300
—..I 4K

la HWVWdfci^airittT ..«2j ”J1
*$59

j
l?n£ .•OwtttenjEttdtnmirejBrtT-iBntireiA

T*C~

*5t

S.T. UaR Hums Ud.¥
.10 Fanfcury Orns, CC2M 700 '

CXCapLlK
Do Ace.
fcT.-1ne.Fd.Un._

.
GXJjtt FundJI^
-fi-T. FoctYAl. K
u-T. Far Em & Gen. I

G. & A. Trust £*> £r)
!

SR*jtegh Rosd; BrenwoO;
C&A -)359

037)227300
3U|*ftJ[ SM

Gartaart ftmif Maaagpft? (aXa)
?St.Ma»yA»*LEI3Ai5p*~ __ 01-6236114

h
lm uMmwtysan- 3+3

JOCMWpRILwh
VendEanpf

hri* .

U.SJL " 193iJ+0.

Anderuft Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
151FeiidwchSL,EC3MfiAA. 6239231 Extra Ucpnw.,

a3mmQ.T ISA-0 .. -5M .—J ASO -ire**;,

—

Anstachy Unit Mgrnt. -Co. lid. . .

1. stable St, EC2V7JA. .

'
- 01-6236374

lim. tforoH, Fund_-[U&P 1751H .. ~J 10.00

Arbotbadt Securities Ltd. to)(cJ .

37, Queen St, Lonrfcn. E0W16Y.' 01-2365231

-IntLTA.

GfttnT (Antony) Unit Trt. Mgs. Ut t»i"
3FodwicfiPl,0MJew>.EC2 .02-5884111

fievett (John)?
77 London WaM, EC2

8^r=Jg-
tori. Ems.6 Assets.

H5S * 49jjji

Far Ease TnaL,_

SmdcMr.Ain.6 0209
Ob.AocMTSWit ... |i4f.9

- 01-5885630

$Sr .i a
Ne*t dertH* Angst 3. •

Gitaman
59 Grerttam Street,

.VA-ASTi-tgii-

(Accum UnkO„,
WUerCoTW*
Eastern &tnU.F<*t

N-Aoier. & InL Fdft.
GOt&FIred

L
.&I=Zl

Accum. lAfcJ, J

ac i ih ii mun i ..

La. A Brjfc. A^B__
(team. iMbJ

Co. Ltd.
2DS 01-606M33

5||
33
*67
367
367
328
3-2B
4 56
«.56

1‘
! » ; ! - V

» <vK:

* ; ff i ; :
- -

» » I to i » — o

Dwttags: tTue* -We*. ttThm. ~S«wl fowTi
motaiL^WeeUy feding iby Friday. fart EC3£!P? .

Archway Unit Trt. Mgs. Ltd-¥ U<0 UriC«ordhdlTN-> niiSJ YR& J-ffl 68

317. High HaMonvWClvniu 01-6316233 K«id«rjon AdmJntstratkinT (al(cl(g>“ K^STtiT1 ' * “&7“Sfee
MI.IM. S£,aSm mV -h.j ssr

w aS2ai&--r? -

Do. AlBL Ace. ...

Do. Aibliik. _^L5
Do. Camtal ~R16
Da. Enmot Tst. f
Do. Extra I near*
Od.'

F

wandal.
Do. 500
Do. General
Do. Growth Acc..
Do. Inoom* To
*Da_IM. A*K. Tm |

Cap. Growth Acc. !

Income & Acrts

IW

Do. Recovery.
Do. Trustee Fund

.

Do.WldwVle TsL

.

3a5 +o3 1.76
5?.C +0A 3«
«0x +0.2) ft 24
189? -*-1.91 3J6

-kl$ tm-

I#

if
B~tSt.UEFd.lK...
At. tom
Baring Mien & Co, Ltd.? (aXx)
88. LeadenftaB St, EC3. 01-5882830

es5sa±±jw u=!i.ui
N«d.st£.<Or Aug. 2L

BUwjto KH^jr HU Saouel Iteit T*t. Mfrcf B)^ wvwtobk. ttofc
- 45S«echSu, EC2PaX J

ii Trial f"
I Trust .

|

B'gaAe Pr. *Aog.7 _|

Nea sen. ..

Bridge Fund Mara^ets Ci)(c)

Regis Hse, King WBIainSa, EC*
American &

QZ-62349SZ

Trial. J
... Financial Trust _J
iejHlghYWtlTtt__
(blloctuneTriK-

—

tM’ITiwt.

WT&SCJm̂ 6

01-6288011

M Jfl

^ 470
•Hid 873
+33 813
+33 3.78

+33 538
4_2b
4.48

D
0k^g '-Tael TW#5TjVan. PNcb A*£

Britannia frmt Management Wo) _

. MXi)
CZt"- - 01-2<fr7Z«3

Key Fund Maragatt LhL;ia«g)
cC2V8JE-

Kleinwort Bmaon Unit Haragtny
Feridwdi St€C3 :

- - 016238000

HiflhYId.Fd.l-
,

HlflhYW. FtLAff-—

i

5.71

n
L & 6 Untt Trust Hbittgemeiit Ltd.f
aeStodiErthKoe.FC2N3.HP. 01-5882800

M 'vt zd m
The BnUsN Ufe Offte* UdfW
RehancoHse, Tunbridge Weg^ Kt.- 0892 22C1
L British Ute

L . _ ,

ecS: ^6008520 fSOteryAx*. EQ3AW

jl^_H.tSSfec==B4
Mnen, fSi^wsCE, I

g®fSS?z=Btt
OBMdC Itwti »(|
SE?-General-.
GmetnAc
G*wrth‘

W“

ft. General Tyndall Fand¥
pgv Road, Bristol. 02723Z241

M:di*
tea. sal day Aog. li

01-6236134.

m -.h =a«
—yd* Bfc Uo« Tst Mngre. UdL^ia).

?f 01-631288

iltSli:

fiSfcs:

pal
Income —

„

•Do.ItoimTZI—

E

Extra Income.
DalAcaim.|

CanadA Life Unit Tnt Mngre. UdJ?
2-6 HighSu Potter* Bw. Haris.

.
CaiL GenDaL—

—

Do. Gw. Acoiffl B4.M

B£!S:SSiitz
C*»ri CJvws) Wwt UzLf
MOjOgBredSWEC^XBO _
Income-./.;

#&‘«£i&L

Web <a Adg-lTHat'dtdhe dale Aufc 15.

Cvf]rt Unlt FiL Mgrs. LliLF (a)<c)
MSxrn Home, NewasHtoopoo-TVtw • i

s..
:
.

lax evens* faxts oefr..

IMi Ufe Unft Trt. Mngrs. Ltd. -

m p -BSSaSMB^VuM
I
+&* A“ Local Authorities’: Mutual Inrest Trt>

. JTLlimdoiiWWL^CaiDB. 01-588105
03rS88 60101p^aFd. Joty 3i —.1 &7|

^ NarWOTFi^vSl 80JO I

..:^J 2.70 MteuUnlsed. MWe arty a Lnafl Art

_rUn5s
Do. High YWd

MtoBitbcdsed. boti/tie m*f a Local ArthorKto.

,
MiG Groug¥ lyKc)(*)

«+tx TlweOuaw. Tower H.a,£C3R 68Q. 01-626.4588
*=- ‘Ur abo Stncfc Exrtanae OeallMB.

Cbarinwj Cfearitfcs^NIR
l&'MBorvM, LqkMI £«.- ' LOMBi4121

<Ana«Cui«ta)!L!L-~
AmericanRecovery_

|

AuflrabwttUww-^i1

LtaSr?SlAlsl—

L

ILAecara^jT'mSJ - 4 &77 -

Chaittie* Official Invest Rmdtt .

77LoinkwWalll iC2NlDB. 01^881835.

hten^TstlSZ-I
BadcBeaucesTsL.I

sstiawK
ConfedtosUon Fimts Myt LtrL taT
50,ChncBy Lne,WC2A 1H
Growth Fond -4535

01-2420282
563 —J 5.40.

Fund Mwaurt (x>

. Lon*oSWlK9EL
,

Unit Tst Mgn. Lid. : -

Ume.EC2VEHH .. _ .01-606_92Kf Pg^

Income——
tmUnRU i-|

AeDorTunfa)--—L.
Aagnwn — .. ..
Acoxn. Units)

DK35S^S .^Amxn. UntaL-

VaRSCZZ

n?=[und Aufl.7 _

Elisten

-Cl
. 9/10
Wgh Income .,

North American_
Canadian Ernt**.
CaratfanTma
^dMo^HlBhlnc-V .

Crescent Unit Trt. Mngrs. LtiL UHg)
4 Metvilie Cres., Edlnfaurah 3 . .. . 031-3264931
Cr«. Anwr. FA 124.6 26.«+^3 L56
Cm. Intematl——»7J. W-g +®5I
Crm. H^- DteL-— ’-a

P*ATrajQ____.»-..JiJ.T •• V J. r, +V(5t 134- . . _ .

•tHscrebanary Untt Fond Managers ’

gSSSaS.6Z
22«0trfWdSL,EC2M7AL. ^01-6384W lHmnHLA5-6-
Dts. Inc. Ang. 10 J20L5.. 215DI 1

491

.MsadS&i amu-JSS&g
Emson di PwBcf TsL Mngwnt Ud. Acc-Ubb./

~

2aArftagtt«St (
S.W.l. .W® 'ftSSL-.a.-to

Emson Dueley'ftE—ITU 76-H —-I H» Aom. Unto July26-

& Law On. Tr. VLf MMM
^ 04943^77 Unit Trust

7B.4j4fl.7l 449

MamuUfe Management Ud.
rs«. George^ Way. Suww. „ «Wfl
Growth UnIK— 1612 6761 .....4, 43*.

Mayflower Muiijotnent Co. Ltd.

mSuEC2V7AU.14-18, GmhanSL, 01-6068099

Mtdbnd Bade Group

James FHaa licit Trurt Iftigt Ltd.
30.14,-West N&Sum, Gtegow. ,

041-204

ssss^ie
Comodky 6 Gen.—

!

Do. Acoan.——
Dveneos Gnmth
Do. Actum.-

Incan

Ltd-fJaP

Prices oh Aram £• Neat dedlng
FiamGngtan lit* Vat Ud. la)

W, Um*w Well, EC2M 5NC
AmHean.
CaDtoJTiL__.u.i.-B?W
fraatie Tst-..-—— ins.4
1 nL Growth F(L |lg? h
PaAccum.—.......-P28.4.

Mimler Fund Managers Ltd.
Mrmifr Hse. Arthur Si. EC4R 1

MinaerAm.13—
Eiempt July 31, |10K>

MLA Unit Trust MnarmiL Ltd.
OWOwn Street. SW1A SJG. 01 222-B 1 77
“LAUnlii 1529 55.6| j 3.81

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgirt.17 (a)
163. Huge GLkmw. G22UH. 041-2215521
MJEurcpean 168 9 73.4] . .. I 4.47

Drafcno Day Fridai.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers?
15 Cu«h*il Avr, EC2R7BU.
Mutual S«. Plus 152 D
Mutual Inc. T« 1*2.3

Muruai Blue Chip «2
Mutual HignYId. |5t5

National and Commercial
31, St. AndrewSquare, CdMurgh-
Inarm* August 2—.Jlf72
'Accum. Units » Oi12
Capt. August 1
lAicum. Units)

National Provident Inv. Mogrc. Lttf.V
48, Giacachurch Si. EC3P 3hH. 01-U234200
JLP-l- GlKUn-Td^-lfga
(Accum. Uflttll”

NP I O^eav TnrsL—
lAioxq. LfititeJ ••

•Pmob on Aug.

Notional Westminster? (a)
161, Cheapttde, EC2V6EU.
Capital (Acorn.)

“ *

F+IrS
riranoa -
Grow] 1 1 Inv..-.
income
PortloHo lev. Fd.
Unlverul Fd

NEL Trurt Managers Ltd.? (aKg)
Milton Cam, Dorking, Scerry. 5911
NehUr 163 7 67JB +071 5J2
HelMAr High Iki H8.0 soil +04| 7.91

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.0. Bex 4. Norwich. NS1 3NG. 0603 222C0
Group Ttt.Fd. 13913 «1L9|+4.3I 5.09

Pearl' Trust Managers Ltd. laKs)U)
252. High Haltem. WClv 7EB. 01-405 B«1
PeiH Growth Fd
Accum Units .—
Pearl Inc
Pearl Unit Tu.
'Accum. Unto)..-.

—

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. faUr)
57-63. Princes SL, Manchester. Dt.1-236 5685
Pelican Umti 199.8 107JJ+1.3] 4 59

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.V (a)
48, Hart St, Henley on Thames 049J26868

til :::; J ?i?

Prac&al Invest Co. Ltd.? (yMO
44. Bloomsbury So, WC1A2RA 0lb23B843
Practical Auaol 8,...|U7 4
Accum. Units.. - 1215-0

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
?22 BWmpsgaie, EC2. 02-2476533
ProliRc Unlit ..|91 0 97 U +\* 3 73
High Income |136.0 145.71 -12j 7.55

PrudL Portfolio Mngrs* Ltd.? faXWe)
,
Halborn Bar;, EC1N 2*H. 01-4059222
iMSbiU 11405 149.H 4-iJ? 5J0

QuBter Management Co. Ltd.?
Thr SlarS, Exchanoc CC2U 1HP C1-60O4177
Qaulf.snt Grn Fa .111 7 6 1276I 1 AW
QixMrant incorir .1*3.9 lMluS 1 855
Qu.iorun iml Fund . |98 i 101.41 J l.oo

Reliancr Unit MgrS. Ltd.?
Rrliancn Hv

.
Iirtnflac Wells, Kt

l|<pfrfnmS FH. .. |ol.7
lelforce r iacc > .. 44.fl

ellorik T. Inc -|414

Ridgefield Management Lid.
38-40. Kmne<» 5: . Marchesler 061-236 8521
Ridgrfieia Im. UT„ .171.0 760 ... .1 3.11

Riaqrh*!rf lncsjnr,—.|87.U 93 0| . ..J
9.79

Rothschild Asset Management (a)

72«. Gatthouxe RJ. A-Jmhtr,. J296 5941
W. f. Eavil* Funo. “

N.C. Enay. Pet. T'J...

H.C. Incjmr Funs
U C. b'l Fd. (Inc.)

N.C. Irtl Ffl. iA<c.'

N.C. SoilTr Coys Ffl

—

ScMtoinger Trust Mnnn
14C, South Siren, Dorti—
Ant £tempt..

—
. Am. Grunin
Am.5m>8crCjri.
Ewmer Hnjn > Id .. ..

ISSfe&n*!":.:
1

inv. fit Umr-.

Inti. Growth
Market Leaders
NilVWW -.
Prrl. & Gif. Trust ....
Prooert'Slwrtt...^..
SP*eW3iLT-J .

UJC. Grth. Accum.

.
UKCrth-Dn ......

L“;o®mm
3 ll

..y *5: 9J8m &
S-91

Tower Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
39145 Finsbury Souare. EC2A lP)t 01-628 2Z?4

Inane & Gr=*:h_,
-

-3.0

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
IOC. wane Saco:. E ” Z 31-628 8011
TUUI Ajsiftt 1— -152,7 5n)| ..

. J 5 43

Transatlantic ami Gen. Secs.?
91.99. \e* Ltmdn to, CWecloro.

Barhion August 9—1320 86ij
'Acctiir Uras ).. .

.jlli 1 13vJ
aBoro Ei cl. Jirti Z:-|7J 5 '4 l|

BticKhm, Ajgsis*. 9„.. 5? 1

(Accum. Unis'... .
.

|JD8,
CoiencoAuc. 10 1134.8

(e«y)

,

£•245-53651

*2?

CoicncoAuc. 10 1134.

(Accum. UiuB.1—.-lib* i

Cumi. iraasr S. ...... ;54.
T

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?faXc) « aocw. Onto > ... . ;|t.8

aO.CAMp^.E.C.2, ... 01-2403434

re Aug.
7'““ "w

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.? (a
City Gate Hw ,

Flnsburv So, EC2. 02
Americw Aua 9 |6a5
SeOwiti<rt Aug 7 1-90.0
High Yield Auo. 10.. 517
(Accum Units' HO 7
Merlin Auaet 8 64 5
(Accuni. Umd 1 nflL8

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
48-50 Caniwn Sl. Loncon EC4M 6l0 01-236 6044

Csclul Aug. 7 —
i&ecum. Uniiu®Afcr:
SEStlSJ-r:
Europe August 9
(Actum- Unici
•Pn&OtFil July ?4

«sasi7
7dii

For loi eip^p— _ fripl tunfc .—

,

Scrttfsh Equitable Fad. Mgn. Ud.?
28 SL Andrew: Sq. Edinburgh 031-556 7101

BKea—bi Slid a?
0e41.ng OJ Wrtntwty.

Sehag Unit Tst, Managers Ltd.? (a)
PO Bex 517. BOtory . Hse „ ECA 01-236 5000

ias;%-Bu m
ssasst-. r.. -m i m“ **M 31 “ ^

Jli ::d
’»

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.fa)
45. ChHriou* Sn . Edm&jnjh. 031-2265271

*rt Amenun Fund

Dim Aug

'

(Accum. u
Manaere Alb. - .
I Accum. Unlici., . ...156.7

Van brwtAug.? |511
(Accum. Umui, 64 2
Vam toAia
Vang, i et Augwr

° " •

(Accum. Units.) ,.

Wlttmr. Ana. 9
(Accum. Urvc).

.
—.1

Wick-D«v. Aua 10.
Do. Aeeun

0 Managers Ltd.?
Canyngt Rosa, BrlsuL

Sara & Prosper Croup?
4, Great 5:. London ECJP 3EP

K-JJ Que*« S: , Esnburah EH2 4NX
allnrjs W. 01-554 8399 ot 031-226 7351

International Fundi
Capital 135 3
ITU 3.4
Um« Grtnclh . loS.Q

lnocmw) Incam* Fund
High-Ylxfd 154 5
High Income Fundi
Hhir Return .... 67.1
iiicon« )45_'
U.K. Fundi
UK Equity 1-18.2

0«ene«» Fundi (i)

^
18
10

.
.3

Sector Fundi
Commodity —...187 8
Enemy — 186 5
Financial Sect |>2l
Hlgtt-MMmupi Fimas
S#<«( Inrnriwt . . I3B.6
Select Income J57.4

Ezrmpl Funds$

pytmcxi Fundi (l)
Eurooe 77.5
Japan i!J 8
S.E.Ana- 33 0
U.S |n.3

73 lj 4-Ob] 2.33

586j.oa 7.14

5L8«e-0.7T 5.27

Standard U«.I-
Atom. Urili
WuMrawiI Uiia _

i««6
h:
45 7

422
921

Stewart British Cwrtal Fund
Standard
Accum. U—- . — ..... .

OroiiBj tiuei i Fn. *Wee.

Sim Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.

18?

ia=
-

m $81 :d
4?J
423

Income Aiigm 8 '

I Accum. Units) ...... IBS2
Capital August 8 1J-52
(Accum. Unlss* 1+0 Q
E*empt August a...... luM
t Actum. Units) 165.4

Int. Earn* Aucw: 8 ... 248.

A

(Acewn. Units! 28b2
Prel. Aunni B_ 106 2

iAcaan. Units' 1346
24. Carth St-Etsnbu
ScoL jnc. Aug. S_,

Scot. Cap. Aug. o . —
iAccum. Unusi

LeiWan HW1 Group
Capital Growth
Da. Accrr
Extra Inc.ur0*!h. ..

Do Acciar- .

.

Financial Pi ft> — .

Do. Accum 124.?

Hiflh l«C. Pr»Or,ty .
.

[5fc 1
Internal iKal ,Cg5
Special Srts. |i. .8

027232241

™-2m
80 6
B8.9

ill

S4

031225]

.aa

SaiAIUamu; Use, Honhatr.

SflS gsa i iij isxssr.’r&i
(2150 22B.0I — |

a..4
-Price; at Auwsi i Neil

iloi) | 3 02
Hen ub. Auwt 22.

ScotbHs Securities Ltd.
Scotm:-. fl7 3 -Sfl 0«#( -C.I
Scot yield [504
Scot‘ton-. ]b7 7

s(l oaH -G.I[ 5
541 -o;l 6

727 ... J

5W
698
37

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.V (aXg)
31, Gresham Sl., EC2. Dealings. 0296 5941
(j^MOdlly ..:

rirc.Aug.8J
^ ri Accur-
(Accum

„OWth. .... ..

.'acifle ln(cme .......

PxMtlMcum ....

Iiwe««nent Trust ...
Prolesiional Augg.E

Special Sxuaiicns ._ i

Target Tst. Mnan. (Scotland! (aKb)
19.AlhoiCre-4-mt.Ec.r 3. 031229862J'2
sw°"^ m 1$

0403 64141 TSB Unit Trjsts (y)
21, Chamry Wo,. Ande»e». Hants.

Draniws
Ib»TSB General
<0- Do Accum

,

10 > TS3 Income
«b* Do Acrum
T55 Scottrt.

026462188

Thiele .... ?

Eclralnce-na
. ... LsO 5

(h) Do.Accum
j

Ulster Bank* (a)
Waring Street. Bellas'.. 023255231
ibNMH*r Gro»ui (37.9 40 7i| +0.4) 6JJ7

Unit Trust Account & Mgmi. Ltd.
King 'A'tltiam S;. EC4P 9AR 01-623 4951
Friars Hh. FjM .. ...[42.3 45 ltfl I 464
Wicie- Grih. Fro 36.9 .... J 4 th
Do. Acci". .. ... lit* 1 39.7J J t66

Wieler Growth Fund
King tYi.tun Sl EC49 «AR
Income Uiuu |^0

9

10J9 Aicum. Unil< . ...

03-423 4951

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey LHe Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 St. Paul's Churchyard. EC4. 01-248 9311
Equity Fund
EouhyAcc.
Property Fd
Property Ape

Crown Life Assurance—contd.

!SSb£fc.
VMoney Find
VProp. Fd. Ser. 4...
WMtiP.fd Ser. 4

saasSfejfii;,
•Money Fd.Ser.4....|
Pension Property

:

Pension Seiealw

—

Pension Managed

—

Pension Sfowto.

—

Pension Eqinty Fd.
Prices at Augct /.

Fh.hJ Ini Fd Acc ...

Fed. ini Fa I licit

l*erT Fd. Acc.
I nl ci I Ft mem ....

.

Money Ft Acc

— .
D>
Monty FJ. loan.
1*4. Fd

,10

in
ISA
174.7

IiO 164
5oaa,Qi(
501^ -ft 1)
114.8 -rQ.51

764

...... Inan
Crown Ert. Utv.'A'

—

~ Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House. Tower PI.. EC3. 01-63b 8031

— Gnh. Prop. Aug. b 183 0 94 0| . .3 —
~ Each Star InsurJMidland Assur.
_ 7. Ttveadneeaie Sl, EC2 03-58S1232
- Eagle/Mid UmlS 160.7 G3.0J -0 11 6.Z1

~ Equity & Law LHe Ass. Soc. Ltd?
Amcrshun Road. High Wycombe. 04®4 33777

POJP1+-m = •

Tuesday

Albany LHe Assurance Co. Ltd,

31, Oldiliiriington SL,

1 Fd. Acc.

W.l.

TfOinLAtt™.
VGld.MorayFdAc.-.
yintl.Kan.FdAcm-.:
yProg.fdJUx
'Mole Inv. Acc.
.quityPen-Fd-Acc—
Fiieal.Penjto;
G‘ld.JUon.PeflJWx....
lrrJ.Mn.PnFdAtt—
Prop Pm,ACC
M pic lnv.Prn.Acr_

AJWEV LHe Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse. Alma Rd., Rclgaie

SBKifirtf—"'
AMEV MoroyFd““-
AMEV Equity Fd

i

AM

AMEV Mgd
Fleatolan ... —
AMEV/FnmKagtan
Aynerican

ISfc
Barclays life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford Rd.. E7.
Bartlaybondj*—....

ECiiily rd i

Piopeny Fd
01-437 5962 R«d Imerest F 122 5

: fcSHStrJm
— Gartmore Bonds

Pelgate 40101

01-5345544

For underhimo unit prices or Gannmre
Lloyd'; Life Sonar, see Cartmer* Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio LHe- Ins. C. Lid.?
60 Barllrtomew Ct. Waliham Cross. WX31971 •

Pen folio Fd. Ate......

PQrilolio Fd. Iidt

Pont olio Managed....
PT0 II0 . Fxd. InL

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd..

2 Prince of Wales Rd.. B'mouth. 0202 767655
C.L Ca<h Fund 10J.9 109
G.L Eqhitv Fund lli.9 117,

G.L Gilr Fund 127.2 133.

G.L. loti. Fund 100 6 105
G.L Psiy. Fund . 110.8 lib

Growth & See. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Growth & Sec. Lite Ass. Soc. Ltd.

neaihleF
UmttMTik
UixfiH!)
G.&S

Guardian Royal Exchange

Uoyds Life Assurance
PiB.Mng 4r July 31.1

PitsDe C^p. Ad-31
L

London A'deen & Nthn. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.
129 tfngr *•»). L Hides. WC23 6YF. 03-J04 03*

3

•Asset Buildrt [45 4 47.8) . - 4 —
London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. lid
18-20, The Fortairv. Reading 583511.

mr^sr.r:ii.
Fi*rt inienKt. _ . _.|175

.

London LHe Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 King lYiniam Sl , EC4N 78D. 01-4260511

Mired |943

The London & Manchester Ass. G?-?
WlnsiJd* Pari. Exeter. 039252155

B
owlh Fund ...J
Ecemnt Fd. ...

pi Prop. Ffl.

Inv. Tst Fd.
e Fund.

Imr. Trust Fund
iflerty Fund..

._. Deposit Fd
ixed Interest Fd..._

Ul-UU -.1

Sfl -J =

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Hcloorn Bars. EC1N 2\ri. 01-405 °222

EcuA F- July 18 ..Ji28j4
Fued in*. Jul» 18. |--*1 iB

Prov Ft) July IS . ..i£Ji4?

Reliance Mutual
,

Judtridse 'Metis. ker\ 0S92 222 1

R*l Prop- Bds„ . _ i 253 4 i ..... )
—

Rothschild Asset Management^
5l SwItMvs Lane. Lo-iftn EC4. 01-426 -256
N.C. Pro*. 1133 8 147 4) |

-
Newt wt. penad Sect 28 00- 12.

Royal Insurance Group
He* Hall Place, inerted 051-2Z» 4422
Rovai Shield Fi |163 1 1725) J

—
Save & Prosper Group?
4. Gi SI Helen's, InCn. EC3? 3EP. 01-554 8899
Hal. Im. Fd. .„.

ProoertyFd.*^
Gilt Fd .

Deposit Fat -llj-fc
CcmD.PeTd.FO.t-— ’

EouiriPe«.Fo
Prop Pecs.Fa.*
GiU Peru. Fd
Depos.Perc-Fo.t 1

-Prices on Juh 3L
Dealings.tWceUy

Schroder Life Group?
Emerorise House. Portsmouth 070527733

“ EouHvl—

M & G Group? .

Three Quays. Tomer Hi II EC3R 6BQ. 01-626 4588.
AmenanFd.Bd.* 1510
Convert. Deoaslt*-—.
Enulty Bond <Accl**.[ .^

1 YieidFd. Bo.«..B4.2

Eaulty4—
Fixed lnt.4 —
Manaoed4

“ Family 1980- aaO
Z Famlhr 81-86” 2?I
_ GHtBomf- UM

ih & Sec. Lite Ass. Soc. Lu.

smk^-4, M- ' i-

01-2837107

2?44| 1 — .

UiWtrd

Pens.1

"’•fjir^'tinrt'wfue Ara U.

'

C“' LW ,
OW2312M

BSJ!re!ft.
N-'

Baraftns- 1

Royal Exchange, E.CJ.
CturthwAMunnct
PropetTf Bonds _ ,..(2155
GR£ Liidted Ufe Assvance
Managed Initial fl28.4
Do.Acoxn
EouMy Inltiei

Dp. Atxun
Fl*ed Im. initial—

.

Do. Accum ......

Intermumal Inrtal..

Do. Accum.
Property Imlial

Do Accum.
Deposit liubai

Do. Accum.—
tT" Hambro Ufe Assurance I sd?

7 Old Pari- Lme, London. W1 01-4990031

« Fdw .

[ram* Fd.;_._
Income Fd.__
'

t Growth F«L.

Fd

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
24. HHdi Sc, Potters Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51122

1
=

Cannon Assurance Ltd.
lOWc Way, Went

— Fixed InL Dep..— Eouity
Property..., _.— .....

feate==.
Oversess ....

Gill Edged. ...
American Act
Pen.r.1 Dep.Cap

High Yield Bond**” _
Interrjint.

toaan FI. Bd • 45.4

Manned Bd.*— 150 4
Perinl. Pension—* . 2B43
Pnwerty Bd.— g9,P
Rec«enrFd. W.*_..|856 .

' Flenble Pi-si rarvl f

rWfen.Mafl.lCan).
FlevPiLMan.^AccumI

.

Fler.PenEcty.tCap).
Flet PnEav.iAaixn).
Fiex.Pen.prop iCap).
FirxJhYProp-'AcQanl.
FJfx.PAFufim.tCap).
Fliv.PnFxdimificojm)
Rex.Pen.Dee.ICao)..
Rex.PiU>tp. I.tort) ..

Rex.PenAnier.lCzpi,
Fi-uPaAmeriAcam ) .1

F>x.Pro.PacKinCan 1 .

neiuPiPaoWAcovn)..

—

Prices on -Aug. B. -Aog. 1

Merchant Investors Assurance?

es. Pen. Acc a..
Mngri. Pen. oao.
Mngd. Pen. Ace.
F. Itt. Pen Cap.

F. Im. Pen. Aci. I

Money Pen. Cao
Money Pen. Acc 3-..
Prop.Fen. Cap. B _...

Prop. Pen. Acc B

—

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 902. Edinburgh EKlb 5BU 031-455 6000

L
"-S7S^t:.i

ii. :

090228511
Capitol Ufe Assurance?
Confeum House, Chapel Ash Wton.

sa&wd *r-u =
Charterhouu Magna Gg.?
^gwrgm^e, Brural Ce*ra.

“
' —1«

«2^ed *

SBsSE

Pen.FI DepAa.

—

Pm. Prop. Cap.
Pen. Prop. Act
Pen. Man Cap
Pen. Man. Aec
Pen.CihEda.tap
Pen. Gill Ecg-Acc ...

Pen. Ed. Cap
Pen. Eq, Acc

- Pen. bis. Cap
Pen. Bi>- ACC.
Pen. D.A.F. Cap
Pen. D.A.F. Act

Hearts of Osk Benefit Society
139, Kingsi+av. Londor. WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts of OaL [«J 42Ji .....4 -
Hill Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Tvfr., AOdlSCOmhe Rd.^ Croyi__ 01-686 4355
Pronerty UnhiA.

—

"

Propfriv Series A —
Managed Units ...

.

Managed Serin A
Managed Series C
Money Units .....
Money Serin A.— ...

Fixed InL Ser. A

is:sss.
A
ci.-

Pits. Managed Acc

—

Pro. G teed. Cap
Pns G'wd. Acc.
Pen*. Ecyilty Car

.

Pen-. Equity Acc
Pns.Fxd.lirt.Cap
Piu-Fid.lniAx
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pew. Prop. Acc

5911

+0iJ —

Chieftain Assurance Funds
ILNew Street, EC2M4TP.
Managed Growth L*

Mwiaged income—

f

Imperial LHe Ass. Co. of Canada
" 73255

,JH=J =
tedFund^®^

Imperial House, Guildford.

01-2B33933
FaedlnL Ft)—

L

ISwnS-—
Irish Ufe Assurandr Co. lid.

Leon Hse, 233 High St, Croydon. 01486 917L
PropMy.—.
Propeny Pens.
§wtry-.
Equity Rera-——
Money Market
Money MkL Pros.—
Depout....—
Depottt Pens.
Managed
Managed Pens.
imi. Equity—-
Do. Pens. *
1ml Managed—.._
Do. Pens -vv-

NEL.Penstoas Ud.
Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey-

Nelex Eq. Cap J8?.
-

Nelex. Won. Aec.
Nelex Gth Inc Cap...
Nelex Gthlne_A«._.
NelMxd. Fd.
NeiMxd.Fd
N«ietDeposit
Nelex Deposit ir ..

Next wfc. day Aog. 25

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
ad GracechurehSL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Maraged Fund fUOA j 1BU ...A —

Prtoes Alig. 1. Next deaOng Sept a.

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK]
'.’aitland House, Southend SSI 2JSawiM 17,

Tecri xrtogyFd. .

Extra lnc_Ffl 1

Extra Inc. D»sl Fd
Amerten Fd ,.

Far East Fd

^WStezr
Norwich Union Insurance Group?
FO Box 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200

a?=:P aj#
wSs-i^rW9-

Peart Assurance (Unit Furats) Ltd.
252 High KoRurn, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fund: 11212
lovlty Fu

. ul Inc. Aug. 1
n Man. Aug. 6 ....

Skaodia Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fleet Sc. London EC4 23T. . 01-3538511
Managed Act 19131 —g-JI —
EwMvAU. fe# IOTA +0J] —
Glh Phis Acc. 1Q1-5] -$-3 —
Pew. Managed Act - 101.3 -021 —

JraLsi-
Basis Raws please Phone 01^53 8511

Solsr Life Assuruice Limited
10712. Ely Place,

Managed—
Property—
Hourly..

1

Fixed Interest—— J
Cash
International
Distribution

EClNbTT. 01-2422905

aai =

lzn
Prices fer Series 1 sbWf prfrrxum pUris

will be fracUonaDy W^rr than those attse.

Sun Alfiaiyce Fund Msngmt. Ltd.
Sun AUlanoe House. Horsham. 040364141
Exo Fd. Ini. Amuu 8 |fl73.7 UL3I J —
InL Bd. Aug/T——.T £9li1 1 -
Sun ARiance Linked Ufe Ins. Ltd.

mr-

-
Sa-

sun Alliance House. Horsham, 0403 64141
Eouln’ Fund..
nxrdlrttrtMFd- 1.

Prooerty Fund
International Fd
Deposit Fund —
Managed rund ...

Sun LHe of Canada (UK)
2. 3. 4. Cocksaur SL, SW1Y5BH
Usole U Grth.
Maple LI. Mangd.
Maple LL Egty.._
Perwil Pn. Fo
Pens. Man. (top
Pens. Man Acc..

Target Ufe Assurar.ee Co. Ltd.
Target House, Gatehouse

“ - - -

Man Fund Inc —

~

Man. Fund Acc
Prop. Ffl. Inc. 1

Prop. Fo. Act.
Prop. Fd. In*

Fired inLFd. Inc...—
Dep.Ffl. Inc.

75W1

Plan Ac. pM_.

-o-A -

— Equity Furtl

+o.i

-0.A -

Jcaniri-f..

—

Far Eastern (z)
Cash

City of .Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

OffMfift
6'

R
%48496M

p»St=d
FanSari Fiind~.Z.-~—

I

P&LAJl?

Pens. Money Cap.—
Pens. Money Acc.—
teBSa=:

Fund aamrtly 1

rartorm Umu 1

CKy of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone 01484 9664
First Unto,---- IMS
Property llntts —(6L0

Commercial Union Group
St HelenY, 1, UndershaR, EG3

em« Man. Fd.^TJ

fiSatSar
Kino & Shsuon Ltd.
52 Kindiill, EC3.
Bond Fd. Exempt „—1110.32

75.7 7?.T
Q^J5 Q}

’4

230.8uj
•

».? 24ZC ZZZ
lln3 li^i7 oomm

014288253
5.00

Property Disl. _
PropertyAcctan (139.1 14

Phoerrf* Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 Wng WHUam SL, EC4P4HR. 01-6269876

. '
.125.91-031 —1"

— Eb '-Ph,Eq.E-.__|Bl

ReLPIanCap.Pen.—

.

Man Perv.Frt.AeC

Man.Pen.Fu.Cap
Gill Pen.Fd Acc
Gilt Pen.Ft Cap
Prop. Pen. Frfjtcc.

Profl.Pen Ffl.Cao
Guar. Pen. Fd.acc
Guar.Pen fd.Cap.
DJt.Pen. Fd Acc.
D.A.Pen.Fd.Cap

Transiirternational Ufe Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs.. EC4 INV.
VTulip Invest. Fd

“
•Tufip Mangd. Fd—
•Man. BonriTd
Mar. Pen. Fd. Cap. -
Mart. Pen. Fd. Acc...-,
WMnol. Inv. Fd. IrU—
UMngd. Inv. Fd. Acc.

Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.?
London Road, Gloucester

01-4056497

W??7 W.::—

112 08)

014235433

>Bd
i

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
_ Lean House. Croydon CR91LU.

Langham LHe Assur. Co. Ud.
Lampam Hse, Hoimhroc* Dr., NW4 01-203 5211
Harvmi Peaf^inf....

' m'A Pun....

..MS ~
&t -rr -

, +al —
7961-06! -

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
- *in®™«.

6S«sffih |S;g

Longtem . .

UPrOp. Bond
Wtso ISP) Alan Fd

~i -

01-283 7500

I:d =
Confedention Ufe Insurance Co.

& Ail Ac Aug. 22 ...

Annuity Uts

5&CtaceryL6iie,WGZAlHt

\m
01-2420282

465.5

CornUII Insurance Co. Ltd.
X2,Carohm^EX3.

CTJUM 199

-
is:

014265410

Credit -ft Commerce Insurance
LnrnfanWlRSFE. 01-4397081lZO.Regem St, LomfotiWlI

CAT Mngd. Fd P29.0 13901

Crown Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.? _
CrownTPe Hse, WoUru GU211XVJ. 048625033

d FundAcc ..-IU6.3 122
’d Fd, lne».—

,

UFd. InfL

ICC
W" -Sltt.

—

. Acc.—

1

Cash Initial.

Do Accum.—

—

Ewntylnlim
Do. Accum.

a
xed Initial—

1. Accum.
I nil. Initial

Do. Accum. -
Managed Initial —.
Do. Accum—
Property Initial

DO. ACDPTi

Legal & General (Uni

Exempt Cash Irtl

Do. Actum..—.
Exempt Eqly. Init

—

Do. Aram.......

—

Exempt Fixed Init—
Do. Aceum —
Exempt Mngd- Ii»ru|

Do. Accum.—.- L

wptPrw. ImL-J
1 .
AcBjm.

|

Legal & General Prop. Pd. Mbs. Ltd.

11, Cuwn tfioorla sl. EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678“K"iaitji?
Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylrana
8, Nevr Rd., ChMhun, Kent Medway 812348
LACOPUnto 13052 H0S( 4-
Uoyds Life Assurance
20, Clifton Si. EC2A 4MX

PropertyFm* i

A^ey'Sat fS!*?aT:”[
invesurem Fund
InvKUKOt.Fini (A)|
Eouity Fund
Eourty Fpnd (A>
Money Fund—
Money FundTaj
AniarlafPail
G'K-edged Fund
Gif-Mid Fc tAl_.|
SRetire Annuity

,6lmmed. Anns —
inienBtlflrBf

1

KJ". S!5 pv— |

Bafe%LEi
P'ff-PwiXao.Wi

latEEEt

045236541

-sa =

for £100 premium.

PfdvklenM Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ud.
30 Uxbridge Road. W12 BPG. 01-7499111

tegter;
'me I«. Fd. locm

—

Itw. Tit Fd. lull-

ms=
ismsas?™:
atfer-H
!S3SSI!:iE--J

issgftfe
Proviiwial LHe Assurance Co. Ltd.
222 BWwfcgatt'Ett. 01-247 6S33
Prox. Managed Fd f

Girt Fund.
Property Fund •

;

Fourty Fund
I

Fxd. inL Fund Z

r;An»ncan
U.31 Equity Fund ... .

01-690 0606 GiS Edged
Money-... —
International
rrtCal ....

Growth Cob.
Growth Aa
Pens. Equity Acc.. . .

Pern. Mnga. Ate
PencGiH Eflgrii Acc
Pens Gid.DepAcc.
Pens. Pty Act..
Trtft. Band
*TrdLG.l. Bond— .

.

•Cash *ili*

T*n(.“ ...

IB. Canynge Road. Bristol. 0272 32241

Equity Aug. 9.... —.1164 8 —
Boml Aug. 9
ParapertyAug.9
ffseas me. Ain. 9.

UK Inv. Aug.9.—
BKSSlnd
Eautty Pen. Aug. 1 ^.

|

Bond. Pen. Aug. I
Pros. Pea. Aual

—

Dep. Petr. Aug. 1

Vanbrugh Life Assurance
4143 Maddox Sl., Ldn. WlR 9LA.

_
01-499 4923

Fleed ltt.'fS.'_—-I
Prop. Fd
CasnFd.

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43. MaddeiSuLm-WlR9LA 01-4994923

.4

.1

ProgwrW-,™.— U46
maraneed see ‘las Base Rate table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Winslade Pari. Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd.._. | 108.1 l-t f

-
For other funds, please refer to Tf* London &

Manchester Group
Windsor LHe Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse , Shew SL, Windsor 68144

!§* Hi

11 \

BC—j—

“

Fixed Interosi.

— Life Imestorjilan..arpian.
FuurcAsM Gthiaf
FuturaAssa GtMbi...
Ret Assd. Pens
Flex. inv.Gmwlli

—

[79.8 84.01
4'16

-aie —
-0.9 -

Alexander Fund
37. No^i-Danc. bnrembourg.
AlexanderFum . ,.| $U«3

J .._.J —
Hr. Ji--: -. i!r» Ajgui 5.

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt IC.I.)

1 Charing Cross Sl h*iicr J;v c 1 0534-7.^741

AHR bill Edq.Fc.
I,.
1124 1? 32rt| .... I 11 7b

Arbuttmot Securities (C.I.) Limited
p.0. Box 284 St h.lier Jersey. 0534 76077
CjilTsl 'Jersey'

. [174.0 12*01 .. -I 7.51

toxteiiian^a.ix-uii
Nr<: 5®;iiro mte AuurJ 20.

Eui i Inti .7 ; Cl'.. !704
"

. J 3.38
*U9«.

Nvri cValng dale Airt.

AustrahOn Selection Fund NV
feUriet ftnortturid*! do Irish vomig AOurMvane
127 Kent St, Stdnev

US$1 Shares ....... SUS148 -
Net l set v^lue Novrowr 24.

Bank of America International 5JL
35 Boulevard Rovnl, LuxemOourg G D.
WMjnvest Intern* '..^.IflSSlIPU llfi.491 ... I 857

Prices at August 5. Nnt sot, dv Au?at lx

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue De la Reg-nte B 1000 Brui'el?

Renta Fund ‘SUStdOO 61J6I+011I 815

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 67. St. K.rlicr Jersey 0534 74806
Bartx. inL Fund ..... ]851 &9.9f ..._4 SM
Barclays Urjcom IntematkmAl
1, Charing Cras; Sl Hrlier, Jmet . 0534 737JJ
civrrreiis Interns ... . 145.7 43 1jJ .... I 13 711

UnipolbrTroM . . . (uEJiyi 1^-63 -
j

j/HJ

diaosSA

3ij 3x.a ;"] lfso

JftD

25.7

KffiffflSBiffl. 01-40570:0

Ce+L-ai W.." . U144 25 lwiq-aUI -
King & Shaxson Mngrs.
1. Dun's C'j,: S: HtuPr.jerzey. 'g53-]73:41
due* “i.e. Si. Pe:v r Pan Gin--..

1 7n;mi' St-rei . -Oh^r \4Ffd?
(.ill =u<a .Je.vrv F <2 . . -.1 11-S!
Gilt TruU :i n,M : .. J -06 0 1C? Ft

fill! - Fee. Liftrn:r-]1P W Udt
InB. Gdrt. Sees. TsL .

Fn sl Sterling Rtf .1.231

F'r'ilnil fi'i.'tr' 2reH
Klfinwor* Benson Limited
Jil r-rthirch Si.. EC 3.

-P>! irsi
1150.

01-9238000
LFUJ2

l!z

rl

1PJ.T1

J&Pr,
SU331 01

,—
Susy so
SU55.4B tD.06

Unibona Tm?!; |suCf3a7 9?.

1, Thomas St. Deugti! wen Kfen.
Unicorn AuSt. Eu . WJJ
Do. Aust. Min
DcGrtr. Pifcilic

Do Inti income
Do. lile ol Mjn T-.-..

Do. Man* Mutual ...

L U.
4£4irt

ft3
we
^7.1 L»

Bishopigate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
? D Bf» 42. Dtwiai l.o M 0M4-2?<JU
ARMAC *Juh 2.

.

..WS34f4 4C
ANRHO'*Aug. e . £jp9|CAL.. . _
COUNT Aug. 9 ‘

.

Origmaliy issued it

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. BishorsgatP. EC2N 3AD 01-5B6 oJ80

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Bo' 5*40 hong Krmq
Ntashl June3D 1 »JL5WJ I

—
Nippon Fuik Aui e...)uGSl6.o2 1 /J5d] | 0.93

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.I.) Ltd.
30 Bath SL, St. Ks her. Jw.e y. 0534 731 14

Sterfinq Oenomin^rd Fds.
Growth lnwf>; .. f?2-6
Far East £.

Eur.mi'tt
Gb^rnsri Inc
Co. Accum
KG Far East Fd

K5 ini 5j.Pfl.lnc 1 1P2.71 ! .—I 820
KE In'. Sfl rc.Acc._...
KB Inti P’jrc

KB Japan runi ...

K.C.U S.Grtlr. F2. ..

S^w-i Bciirmd

Lloyds SU. (C.I.) U/T Mg«.
P.0. ?flr 195. St Hellier. Jem >.

.
05a* 27561

L:ojdsTsL0's-.as.....l51 D 53 6[ 4 a-lb
Next oraiirg Augprt J5 .

LidySs'rusiG 1: K1024 1025| .....4 11.7a
Ne>t tyaiing Ai^utl la.

Uoyds Bank Internal and. Genera
PO. Ba» 438. 3211 Geneve 31 1 S»*trerland)

Lli -is Im. Grozin— liTTH! (S ?7~ 521 ! 1-ftS
Lioy^ttm inaop*e„ |!

rl*>C0 jOdJl| ..^.1 52D

MSG Group
lame Cua,.. 7o»c‘ Kill EC.’i? ii3Ci (11-626 4583
A'Jartic Jim 7 . ISl'5-’ e,J 4 041

asfcuii,c~ja« !sH:iSI >3
Midland Bank Tst. Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.
2B-JJ Hill Si

.
Sl- Hfliff Jcriri. 0:-34

MicJjnO Dray roo Gilt [Il’^-4 IP5.Pf — J 11x50.

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
1]4. Ola Brosfl St.. EC: 01-586 h4_64

In': "Ffl.!!!!! fs!

tesSssi?" s«
High tm.Sng.1!:

. _(a9*

U^. DoRar DvnDirtnaM.Fdt.
Unnni. 5 Tst
itiLHighmi

vrilivalue Atijx: 10.

01 -2487W

:|“lsi'9| t'ixl !!!'.l B.cO

1. Nrxi e-.-alir^ Augin 20.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P 0 Bo* 583 S*. Helifr Jersey. 05-34 74777
Stlg. 6e.Fa. v ...110 48 U51|-001| 12.05

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.0. Bp* 1*5. Hamilton. Bermuda
Btittreis Eaurti _T'35n fl0 J.COj ...11 62
Guttrex: Incm. 12.12 5 JJj . 1 3ja

Pn:« XI 4ug. b Next u>b. day Swl lu.

Capital International SA
37 nie Nairn. Dime. Luxemomirq.

Capital Int. Func I US519j3 |-04-| —
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paieroosier kj«. EC4 _

Adlropa
Aaiverna.
Fondak-... ....

Fflndl',^-
1-_^.EmperorFurc — IS? S

Hispano: (42.92

CKve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P 0. Bet 320. Sl. Helier. Jersey 0534 3731

1

CarnhtH Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.0. Bo* 357. SL Peier Pon. Guernsey

Irani. Man. Fd 1182.0 198.01 |
—

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
GrunehurTxeg 113, 6000 Fraidriun.

investa IDM3660 3e30]-010l —
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012. Nassau. Bahamas
DelL Im. Julv 31 ISUS131 2 431 -----I

-
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Posifach 2685 Blebergarw 6-10 6000 FrorrHurt

fr^^nfor*!!!!!!!|™iM^ itlSI !'!!::| —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P O. Bax N3712, Nassau, Bahama'
NAV August 7 ISU5W3I 20bl| J -
Emson & Dudley TsL Mgt Jrsv. Ltd.
P.O. Box 73. Sl Hefier. Jersey. 0534 73933
LD.I.C.T |UU 1393»q 4 2JO

The English Associatian
4 Fore Street, EC2
E,

'

Wardgaie

i C.Eg.Fo.Julv 31 .

.

fi.C.iSc Fd.Aual...
O.C America F:.t.__

7.66

L21

fil
0.9L

SHfendW*
,

9fil:rl
Pnc« Aug. 7. fieri dealing Aug. 16.

ill Kp
•Next dealing Aug. 15. -Next dealing Aug. 31

Eurobond Haldinos N.V.
HardehUde 24. WHlemsiad. Curacao

London Aoenb: Jnfel. 15
'

01-585 70B1 Save & Prosper international

TeL m4^7^«3
,

."feleiu

Dealing 10

P.O. Box 73. St Heller, Jersey

U-S-_DoHar-denomiiated Funds.
Dlr.Fra.lni.-t... 8.84

Internat. Sr.
7.J1,

TFar Easiem**> «.l

Horth Amer.can’i. . .14 3
Scpro**; 115

rloe per shoro August 10.

F. & C-.Ntanit Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pi

01-6Z3 460)
cuntneyhill. EC4R0BA

Cent Fd. August B._. | 5US633 MU5j —
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 671..

FidofUyAin. Ass I

Fjdetity70lr.S3v.TsiJ
Rdeltolrt Fund

a»8B®zi:

Hamillon. Bermuda

S\\

21ass
950

*tni .)—kj « | ....J —

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd-,
Wijjerloo Hse., Don SL. Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534

Series A (Imnlj
Series B (Pas’
Series 0 (Am.

First Vfldng Commodity Trusts .

10-12 SL George's, Sl. DougUi loK. 0624 25015
FxLUUc.Cm.TU.— .134.7 '..3654 4 - L60

Fleming Japan Fund S.A.
37, me Nope-Dame fjiiemhourg
Fleming Aug.8 I SUStt.Ol | I

—
Free World Fund LU.
Butterfield. Bldg.. Hamilton. Bermuda:

.

NAV July 31 IRimiiJ +2331
......J

—
G.T. Management Ltd.’

Pari Hse. 16 Finsbury Ctrou* London EC2
Tel: 01-628 8131. TLX. 886100
London Agents lor
Anchor
Anchor
Anchor _
Anchor In.

Berry Poe

SJt bS.O

SaO.L.. — SO 86
GUI Fd S.0
InU.Fd. Jersey 93 0,,
Intnl Ffl.Lxn-ayg— . 511.67
Far East Fund 67

Next sub. day August 15.

Schroder LHe Group
Enterprise House. Portsmouth.
InteriutiMuI Funds
£ Equity Ip) 6

B:'
2iW -Q.U

1?^ 4!ifK ....

JS1239
3.71

7.0
Interest

a
£F> .

SFixetf Interest
(Managed IllS.o
SWanaged iLaD 5

65.7!

121 0
122 9

338 6

Cheap 5 Aug. 10
'

TratoJoar Julv 32 ..

. Aslan rd. Aug. 7
'Dsrbnj Fd. AucxO 10

.

Japan Fd. Aug. 9

-009! 233

2'6
520
0J9

iffira-mifti
'jriLFd.^ SUE>D0 Si«rt ....

;^
r„i

!.!!!. USM&7J* !!!!

Strtfl £259 2 7144 ....

.... Asia Fd..!:. HOHI43 10.% .. .

G T. Asm Sterling 0454 l|!« - .

»fflSS:r|SS .««
G.T. Dollar Fd USV W —

Sariaw? fd^ qa|b. 3:^

^!t: ffiEjg.-: - +-J.C6I

G. T. Philippine Fd. ._ US58 2B 8.891 _. J 056

Gartmore
. Invest. Ltd. ldn. flpts.

Z SL Mary Axe. London. EC3. 01-Z83 3531
Gartmore FiaW Managers (C.I.) Ltd. laVh)

Butman Fond Manzcrrs (Far East) Ud. (a)(h)

HutcSBon Hse . J_0. Hajtpuri W,. H. Jymg.

d

K4 Pat U. Tal'!.'- fSH.K?

.

13.324CI

japan Fd._

liviLB^Tun?!! imuire ua.%r<i

ra;

eaiwsfe rji. riTij
Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110. Cwrought Centre. Hong Kong .

BitWSM-BKS 911=1
-

Kambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 86. Guernsey. 0482-26521

Mfc.Fdr
.!:'

Intnl Bond - SUSf

K e
IS7 *• is!

in*, togs. 'B'— L
Pnces on August 8! tori dealing August 15.

Tcxdufles initial *oroe on small orderj.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. LU.
605. Gammon House Horm Kong

fa%*8S£i-ME^"| = •

iue ot anr prelim chsroes

jsus^js i-w
'!

"

tori dealing Augw

iS

‘Exduslve

HiB-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFetwre St.. 5t. Peter PorL Guernsey. C I

Guernsey TsL.._ |159 2 170 S - - 1 3 75

Hill Samuel Invest. MgmL Intnl.

P.O. Box 63. Jersey- 0534 27581.

BaKSL”„
Bn 2^2. Borne, Swrtirrfcad. Tele, 33425.

U 5 Overseas
C.S.f! Fd. (Acc.
Crosixjw fd. (Acc.) . .

ITF Fd. (Acc.) USS4.43

I Mr
0534

6.00

m
250

250

B 34

10 91

0s
SF3 74

ill

N.V. lnterfaeh.gr
P.O- Boa 526, OeKt, Holland

,
Esmeralda 1st. Pr.DFL|5L55 - I+0^1 —
International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Box R237, 56, P'« Sl, Sydnev. Aust. .

Javelin Equity TsL _..|A5L51 L6« ...

\

—
J-E-T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bov 98, Channel House, Jersey 0534 73673
Jersey Enrol. Ta £148 15? ..

‘

As at July 3LTtesi sit to Aug

Jardbie Fleming & Co. Ltd.
*6lh Floor, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
JardmeEstnTu. f

'

Jardirw j'nn.Fd *

Jardlnel.ti,.“r
Jarflne Fiem. im.
Iml.ftcJecv.llnL*..,

. ...
Do. lAccim.i HBL - v

' NAY Julv 31. *11557) 74
Ne*t -xib oa« August 15.

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
Hlroel Cl St. Peter Port. Guerwey. 046^-26648.
U. Sterling Fund |£1026 UZn*fttt| -
Kemp-Sec Maqaaemt Jersey Ltd.
1 Charing Cross. sThehe- Jersey. 0534 73741
Capital Pure) m 3.fi 11711 J-
Incorne Fund.„ o2.4 MS 1 9 86
Gilt Bond _.. -1.015 3.M ...... —

wirji law -01W
*040

5»M4t) 5o.?em si
wjaw -

|

Victery Hmise. Dorntos . Icle of Man. 0624 241 1L
Managed July I*... .711468 134 6| . . , .|

^
Unilife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P 0 Box 1388. Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Intend. Mngd. Fd .. ..15(15099 - f | —
Union- Invest ment-Gese Use haft mbH
Posifach 16767. D dOOQ FranWurt 16
Umrands
Uiughuul
Unirak
Urirenta
Unispecial 1

EuropatOndS

Utd. Intnl. Kngnmt (C.L) Ltd.
U, Mulcastw Street. 5t. Helier. Jersey

U.I.B. Fund |W5iaU2 104.77] J 7.IT

UnKed States TsL intL Adr. Co.
24. Rue AWringer. Luxembourg.

U.fe. Tsl Inv. Fund ,.| SUSU 92 I+Q14I 0.86
Net B5« vahie August 10.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid.

30. Gresham Street. £C2.
Cam. po Aug. IQ
Eng InL Ain 10
Gr stlird Xly31

.

Mrs. Euro Sd. Aug. 8 .

Mpft.My.MV1 Auij-U .

Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrsy. Ltd.
1. Charing Cross. 51 Helle: Jxv.Cf

SU57S5
SU526 30

.
SUSSiB

iijyaTg low
£11.02 11.03

rODb

-003

01^004555

03651

CMFLW. Jut*
CMT Lid July 2b ...

Metals Tst. tog. 2 ..

7MT aug.
TMT bd Aug. 9 . ...

0534 73741

IS
5<b

.{teKii 3444

.E15 bn 14 02
IC14 97 3534

SiV
World Wide Growth Management^
10a. Boulevard Royal, Luxempouro
IVoridwrae Cm FOl SUS19.Q5 |+02?( —
Wren Commodity Trust

10. Si . George's Sr.. PwwUi <aM 0624 25015
'.Yren Commod. T sl ..]37.7 38.0] ....J —

Jl : Jj-r—.O jut. 16711*34

Murray, Johnstone (fnv. Adviser)
2e3. How 5t . Glasgow C2. 041-221 5521

:»S.¥&-=-l WjlA I

-

N41 Juh- .->1.

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mors. Ltd.
45 La Mare Sl. Sl Hpl.tr jersey 0534 36241
High irk'bmf Fund. 1515 53 ffl ..—4 M--?
Esu.t> Fund |i9!8 ?L0| ...~4 3.25

Negil S.A.
10a Gouliiarfl Rool LurcmMurg
NAVtogurilO I SiiSli72 (+0Xf7| —
Ne;it Ltd.
Sank ef Sermuda SUgs.. Hrortw, Brrria.

NAV Aujr-'t 5 .. . I ii 16 | |
—

Pacific Basin Fund
103 Bcilca'd Fo.-.’l Lan-nbflLrg.

NAV Aug 10 . . .. I SUSJ0.W J-O.OSf —
Phoenix International
PO 6t* 77 Sl Peter Peri, Gusm. D4E1 26741
Inif.-0r.ljr4u.ic . r.7W
F.j Ea.t fu.-ri . —P'JilDO 2 1J
Inti. Oj rfftfx- Fj(»J . .iS'.'i! V 1 52
Dollar r . fl lr> FjnulfuybS 1 < j
Sip* E*»-inp: ijiti Fc ILl IS 5 2m

P-ovidence Capitol Life Ass. (C.I.)

PO Ec* 121 St Peier Par:. Gu*rm*» 0481 2672(\0
SlerunQBent) rtf. /4fl-4 50 f
Swrl.ig £nuit> Fd— lol 0 far
iirnl.Etr.iFti S'.'Sa<)5 i Cl,

Intm Equity Fd tJUSfl Cs l.Oll . .
Priar. at August S. Ned dealing togua 15.

Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.
FO Bo» 194. Sl Hfi.fr Jersey. 0534 27441
Quest SUg.Fid ini. ...Iff 9 J1 0d|
fcj«: trofi. Secs ISO. *1 v*
OueR HU Bd . . —JS0.91B 0 97

Prices cn August 8. New dealing

Richmond LHe Ass. Ltd.
48. Aitol Siree:. Douglas. 10.M.
(1 iThe Silver Trust .

.

Do DUrnonfl Gfl

Dc.Epi IncomeBo
Midway Df posit Bd.

.

Carnllon C G.T. Bo -.

Rothschild Asset Btenzgemcrt (C.I.)

P 0. Sot 58 SL Julians Cl., Guernsey. 0481 26351
55." S‘“
1564 1«

.
Miner la r;.T. 0SS137 1 .

. jm.LD. July ?I— I' 1.5 190.2

O.C. ComnwHiy J.*-7.2 15i 5l

O.C. Dlr.Comrttv.t. 0«s35 35Jl . .

O.C Sleriing Fd.**.. £10.547 l-CJ»*|

‘Prices on July 3 New sealing August 14.

fPrrees on Auiyis: 7. Next duVng Aii»i« 2L
“Daily Dealings.

Rothschild Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
P.O. Eq* 664. Bl. of Bermuda Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.|5U5PM 10 W( J —

Prices on August 6. Kerf dealing Augusi 14.

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.
P.O. Bc» 194, Royal Tst Hse.. Jersev. (b34 27441
R“

‘

R.

i,

01

M
p.

.ci

i'l

et

Ii :..mss mu .: i uj?
Ffite* Bn Auguv 6 “Audki 6. “Auxisl JO.

•“Auqust 9. M
Schlesmger International MngL Ltd.
41. La Morte Sl, «. Heller, jersey. _ 0534 73588

0705 27733

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120. Chrapsloe. EC? 01-588 4000

Assurance Inteniaiional Ud.
PO. Six J77b. HamiKcn 5. Bermuda.
Managed Fund |U5Si4J* 3.228) .. .J -
Singer & Fried lander Ldn. Agents.
2C, Cannon Sl. EC4. 01-246 9646
Dekaiemfc ilW/S 2610J . . I t..)3
Tolyd Trust diig. 1— I5U5J175 — 1 4 “44

Standard Chartered Int!. Bd. Fd.
37 rue Notre-Bame, Uuemsourg.
NAV Aug. 7 lUSlUJHI - ( —J —
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Bti> 315. Sl. Hxher Jersey. 0334-71460
Commodity Trust .1305.47 108.92/ — ) —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Gueeir, Hse .
Don Pd.. Sl Helier. Jsy. 0534 27349

Amencan Ind Tst |l555. .S-&9*S-03 —
Conprr Trust 0/J6 13.6«(-0Ca —
Jap. Irate* TsL |£7 44 7.60i+0j07| _
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.I.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd.. 3i Saviour. Jersey 0534 7 3494
TSB Jersey Fund 14?.* K-lri J 4.58
TS3 G-jemsty Fund J45.8 sl<ri| .... 1 4S8

Prices tr Aup 8 Ne«l Hit. day Aug, 15

TSG Gilt Fund Manaoerc (C.I.) LU.
Bagatelle Rd . Sl Saviour. Jersey 0534 73494
TSB Gilt Fund 1102 Oxd 105 WJ .. J 11 4g
T5B6iltFd>J!y.'....Ji0l0rt 105 0d| . . J 11.40

Prices on August 8. to«l sub. day August 15.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings M.V.
hrnmis Marvygemcnt Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Aug. o. SUS67J6 + 0.24.

Tohyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Imiir.is lAaragemrin Co. N.V. Curacao.

NAV per share Aug. 6. USS49.QB +0J8.
Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760
Overseas Aug. 8 ..

f Accum. ttnnj). . .

3-WayM.anlin. Jlwl9.

2Hw St. SL Hefier. JfrwVt
TOFSLAug.o. .. ..1(7.51)

' lAcojtr. Stores'
American Aug. 9 -
(Actum stores 1

Far E.lri Aug 9
l actum shares 1.. ...

' Jersey Fd Aug. 9.. ..

1 Nan-J Acc. Uls.' .

Gill Fund Auh 9 . . .

t Accum. Shares) . ....
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BRIMS * CO. LTD.
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

TEL. 0632 628S33 TELEX 537784

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
Fife* |+er Kv.%1 fed.

£ - G*s UeU

BANKS & HP-Continued I
CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont

Sg?
75
Lb* i Stock •

|
Pike \*-”\ Set |nr|&?|nE

Electric^pc V4-79
Treasury lOJzpcTW.
Elearic^jpcV^rt
Treasury 9pc 1980±t

Treat. Variable

77*4 76^

1

I

I

• - w. • m

1H ft

Wt

uvW AMF5% Coo*."87^
14% Abbott Labs.ll

I

3

&

n-

FmstmeTiretl
First Chicago

—

84c
Sib
SL60
60c

SLOT
60c

S0.66
S3.00
5L60
60c
aoc

$220
+VI S2*0
+*g J3L0

m

Hill Samuel
Do. Warrants.
KcraShmSLSO

24 i+1 10.25 I —J L5 —
75 4.4 30.

— 8.7 —
— 5.0 —— 7.7 —

.

— 3S —— 6.7 -
— 2.9 —— 73 —— 4.7 —
7.7 4.4 33

1 1
54 6J M

5

i

7F

lRjLL5) 6.6

23 5.6 73
«.a so si
7.5 5.4 33
- 7.4 —— 3.6 -— 93 —— 5.4 -
33 7.1 53
33 5.9 5.*

— - 7— 4.9 —— 5.1 -

"II3^

24 7.8j 7.7

•1RITS

ENG iNEER1NG-^-Continued

Mg?
79

Lw | 'aa*
;
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+

,
JF).£ |cv|ft?I

2.

3.0j.Sl

f93 —
7Jt&$)

MM

FT

tV

Cardiff llpc 1966-
G.LC. 12*2PC '82.._

Do. 12toc 1983 ...

GlasgwftpcWWZ

TTF

i

m

*1

KV

i

m

£
C

’vn

ANZ$A1._
AieondersD.

44-

S3
120
31
75

lsLi-r
40 L_
15 '

122
31
81 .

25 ,

46- +3 t26Z
49 +1 \pSL9
72 43&-
280 +4 110.43
97

120
25
270
61

32
.
.30'
-70

81
24M
64
20
34

G(ossopW.&J.[ 59
85
30
'24

124
52
90

Lafarge SJLF100.

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Head Office: The Financial Times Limited, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Telex: Editorial 886341/2, 883897. Advertisements: 885033. Telegrams: FlnanUmo^ London.

Telephone: 01-248 8000. ' ...
Frankfurt Office: The Financial Times (Europe) Ltd., Frankenallee 68-72, 6000 Frankfurt-anvMain L
Telex: Editorial 416052. Commercial 416193. Telephone: Editorial 7598 234. Commercial 7598 L

INTERNATIONAL AND BRITISH OFFICES •

i
68

160
79
16

£451j

8?
172
88
110
80 43
92 69
79 59
138 114*2
217 130
7412 45*2
185 99
131 94
102 70
167 128J2 Marshalb(Hfx)
90 68 |May&Hassen.

Vears Bros—

EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amsterdam^ P-O. Box 1296, Amsterdam^,

Telex 16527 TeL 276 796

Birmingham; George House, George Road.
Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Bonn; Pressfraus 11/104 Heussaliee 2-10.
Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039

Brussels; 39 Rue Durale.

Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037

Cairo: P.O. Box 2040,
Tel: 938510

Dublin; 8 Fltzwllliam Square.
Telex 5414 Tel: 785321

Edinburgh: 37 George Street.

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4120

Johannesburg: P.O. Box 2128
Tele* 8-6257 Tel: 838-7545

Lisbon: Praca de Alegria 58-1D, Lisbon 2.
Telex 12533 Tel: 362 508

Madrid: Espronceda 32, Madrid 3.
Tel: 441 6772

Manchester: Queen's H'
Telex 666813 Tel: 0

Qjeen Street
14 9381

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Birmingham: George House, George Road.

Telex 336650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Edinburgh: 37 George Street
Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4139

Leeds: Permanent House, The Headrow.
Tel: 0532 454969

Moscow: Kutuzovsky 14, Apartment 3. Moscow.
Telex 7900 Tel: 243 1635

New York: 75 RodcefeSer Plaza, N-Y. 10019.
Telex 66390 Tel: (212) 541 4625

Paris: 36 Rue du Sentier, 75002.
Telex 220044 Tek 236^7.43

Ko de Janeiro: Aventda Pres. Vargas 418-10.
Tel: 253 4848

Rome: Via della Merced® 55.
Telex 610032 Tel: 678 3314

'

Stockholm: cfo Svenska Dagbbdet ffealambsvagen 7.
Telex 17603 Tel: 50 60 88

Tehran: P.O. Box 11-1879.
• Telex 213930 Tel: 682698

Tokyo: 8th Floor, Nihon Kefcai SWmtaxi
Building, 1-9-5 Otemachi, Chtyoda-ku.
Telex J 27104 Tet 241 2920

Washington: 2nd Floor, 1325 E. Street.
N.W., Washington D.C. 20004 .

Telex 44Q340 Tel: (202) 47 8676

Manchester Queen's House, Queen Street
Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

New York 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N-Y. 10019
Telex 238409 Tel: (212) 489 8300

Paris: 36 Rue du Sentier, 750Q2.
Telex 220044 Tel: 236^6.01

Tokyo: Kasahara Building, 1-6-10 Udftanda,
ChiytxfeJaL Telex JZ7104 He): 295 4050
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§
114
*134
14iz
113
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52 204
-65 - 34

157 205
2

.

tl& 85

41 40 30

5 0 89 59
9.4 *120 81

+ 52 36

EL!) 145

* 140

| 122
52 U2
65 152
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3.0 ,13a* §
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61
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50 244
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52
178
153
85
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97

136

«>
127
103
32
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Overseas advertisement representatives in

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far Faw-
For further details, please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4p 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regular subscription from

Subscription Department, Financial Times, London

For Share Index and Business News Summary -in London, Birmingham,
Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026
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„, + «r| Vi. jrMMm - Hit cvlfo's rfe.

G30!S121|Et*1JKWCw.. £126 Q9% — (7.3 _
238 [164 Equity & Law 5p . 184 +2 7.75 _ LQ _
2K; |M8 |Sm.AcE«eni„. 222 4 9N - 5.8 -

242 -2 H.6 - 6.8 -
121 +5 4.76 56 —
1« +3 5.42 4.7 4D 6.8
93 4.W 0 7 6 *

7.0 U1L5 73

1574
High LH

PROPERTY—Continued

» I Slot* 1 Price
|

T

-"I Net Icvrf

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont

tabos Harris
Lep Gj’TOjjrll

Alliance£1

651 -
*9 729 —
+1 5.31 42

3.72 3.4

<U> 13
‘2 14.05 -
t4 1136 -
.>...412 -

806 -
9.2 -

+3 18.77 -
+2 T58 2.1

+6 432 23
+3 11.05 2.4

223 -i
...... tJ.48
+8 4010% -

938 —
+h M2AS —

J

+4 10JJ5 2£>

63 -
I 7.7 ~
i

5.5 61
42 7.7

154 7.0

SURE
71 -1

Z03I2 +21,
i25 -r
70.

181
M9 ......

Ill
47
130 -5

Hanley Lrhure 5p I 351, -1
Horizon 5p _ 200a +2

* !..

145
2 -3“

52 ......

155 +5
68

162
210
*K» .....

61 +|
84 -1
18 +>2

4.0 6.3! 5.7

t.b Sio la
1.610.2 7.7

2 5 4.5113
9.2 2.6 41
23 8.6 82
33 7.4 5.4
2.0101 7.1
2.6 33 017.91

4.6 4.0 7.7

3.1 43 63
1.9 8.7 83
33 6.7 5.7
2.1 83 8.4
SU 7.0 —
f.O 83 t.b

12 22 8.9
27.4123 -
23 6.0 9J
16 5.7 15.4

83 4.2 43
23 7.4 63

fa H t.7

17 M3 8.0

73 26 7.7

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
- Motors and Cycles

18 ...... -
Gw.Nte.UmU 1474 >6 Q3030 2.ft 9.3 60,
LotttCarlOp.- 33 -1 0.7 63 3.1 7.1
Reliant Mtr.5p. 9 — — — 6.8
RnIH-Royce Min. 712, +u S33 2.7 10.4 4.4

850 ...... 1014% * 87 »

149 105
123 88

123 134

27 IBlj

338 220
56 36
14>* P4

123 47
890 630
45 37
*328 234-

1231; b5
770 388
65 OH
74 38

176 115

62 41

323 244 •

L243 £.187

£204 1157
£191 £154
801, 51
235 130

274 140

102 71

182 120
•205 143
44 23 :

136 105
148 90

155 115
54 42

120 99
145 91
135 105
175 107
148 106
190 115

ft ft
130 74
121 75
153 99
131 BB
*137 102
60' 381,

1241, 80
£23$ £167
£120 £105
388 2B4
490 252
53 29
84 49
22U 14

162 122
34 22

440 310

225 129
470 340
38 2612

S3 26
73 40

EslS. PrOs. IhVp.

Evans Leeds
rjimfw Es*< 10p
Hnante 6 lad lta.
Cl Portland 50b .

Green >R.j lOp.
Greonawt 5p—
Greycoat E-tv lOp

Hammeron '4'

HywiintTayiQp.
Mjslemew lOp.

HK Land. HK55 .

Imry Property ..

Jermyn Invest...

KhU<M.P.>10d.
Ulng Props. 'A'.

Land invest

Land Secs. 50p.
Dn.SApcCov.'iB..

Oa.lO%Conv.’95

Law Land 20p..

Lend Lease 50c
Lon Pro* Sho lOp
Lon. Shop Prop

Lyrion Hogs. 20p
ME PC
Marlborough 5p
Marier Estates.

Mclnemey lOp.

McKay Secs. 20p
Mountview 5p..
Mutidow <A. & JJ
Nnflon
North Brit. Props..

Peadwy
PrOtLHIdg.& Inv.

Prop. Part'ship.

Prop. & Rev.
Prep. Sec. In 50s
Raglan Prop.Sp-
ReqaJian
Regional Prop..

Do. 'A'
Rush & Tompkins

Samuel Props_
Scot. Metrep. 20p.

Second City 10p..

Slough Ests
DoJD%Conv. ,90

Do.8% Com-. 91-94.

Stock Conversa
Sunley (B> Irrv,

Scire Properties.

Town Centre —
Town & City lOp.
TraJford Park-
U.K. Property—
Utd. Real Prop

.

Warner Estate..

Wamford lrtv.20p

Wnmin-iCtyP.
Witdiser P. 2Dp
Winston Ests.—

4-1M4 25

4-3 U2.5

+17 T6.31

Ill
+4 95.0
...... fdl.49

-ijj 0.23

6.1

0.67

*lh 447
+3 Q43c
+5 52

162.
+2 1-2-2*

+3 3.0

+1 dlD
6 5

+4 05V»
+2 Q%%
+1 010%
+31; n
...... 025%
+4 tfl.91

+4 t3D3
+2 2.8

+2 64.75
dfl.19

+1 —
Z2.03

-3 H0.7
+5 IS
+2 t2.48

2.03
+2 h2.0
+2 2D
...... h!5

25

CvffiSlp/E

fa 31 2tf.6

43 J.0 6.0

23 8.5 80
IS 3.2 45.6
28 4.7 153

261
9.7 0.4 403
1.1 10 77.0

3.2 2.4 WB 1

22 23 27 3
14 3.817.7
0 1.2 0
11 40333
3.9 4.4 6.1

13 2.S40.4
13 2.6 493
1.1 3-fl 393
6.8 (2.4 —
6 8 13.1 -
6.8 f5.4 ~
04 22 —
19 4!3lI3
3.9 H5 58J
10 4 6 32.8

* 22 4
12 33 325
2.0 0.8 '713- — 423
2.0112 AS
53 OJ 43.9
7.8 16113
2.6 2.4 193
25 5.6 ;81)
19 2.4 400
23 2.1328
12 29417
22 2.2 303
15 21453
0 13 <6

FINANCE, LAND—Continued
I NeeM m URI.

92 0.5

12 0.5

165 <d +11, 13 0

22 .....! 164
15 03
34 *1 1.1

12 -1 thO.B4
03 -1 i3 86
S3 60.75
56 *4j
25 05L36
70*

I! :::::

>*
13 ..... g0.4

65 tl5
50 -2 8.0

12 337
56 Q4V.
27 -1 16
2ff, Q27%
104 Q15-0
21 +2 21
631a -611; tli4

ifdar

YMI
C'c Er'slPlE -

34 08 8!'
3.4 0.8 .01

23 2 2 b 4 2

0 7120 23 2

2 0 2.9 i»<-

3.9 J.6 7.9
41 11 288
52 2.710.0

12 6 1.3 43 6

,

0.7 * 18.4

!

- 9.6 -
16114 18

!L2 I4 2t4
4.4 53 U.6
43 4.6 7.0

12 4.3 28.6
- 7.6 -
* 83 *
0 115 0
0 14 *
11 10.3 ala« 33 7.7

r .ea-r-r m
inte-r.at. sucvi and

.r.,cz:r-.er.: ta+t-nj

The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

NOMURA EUROPE K.V. LONDON OFFICE:
Barber Surgwni Had MonVnell SQua,

<’. London Wall,

London EC: Ys EL Frjne. tOV- £05-341 1. 6253

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
1971 I

fligh Ler| Stack

+ or> Sk Yld

- [Net CVr Cr'*

9-302*

5.7LM
96/103
9A 5.1

83
4.8

Psads 8. Whites.
PffltJaiKl lOp—

rial Vehicles

106 +2 3.4 0 4.6f 0
42 -3 2.61 - al-
lots — — - -
168 +2 cM 75 5.6 4.0 55
42 dZJ9 £4 8if 65

ponents
64 2.68 3.41 6.01 7.0
441, d2.74 2.7 8.8(4.91
59la +11, tdl26 3.9 5.4 65
79 +1 t5.24 22 9.5 14
901, +2 +152 9.7 24 S.6

67 3.82 19 8.1 92
241, +i4 tlOB 3.7 63 45

£13^6 Q144c 13 4.7 65
68 bdS.O 22 105 63
320 +2 75 q3.a 3.4 9

D

61 +1 53 1512.6 73
111 -2 62.4 4.7 1.817.0
13 Z0.23 — 25 -

,

60 +2 F134 4.9 32 9.8
252. +2 mi 45 52 43
65 +1 M.44 33 32 1HA
100 +2 5.87 3.6 8.4 3.6

86 +1 252 U. 4.4 29.0

id Distributors

82 -1

& !2
102
35>4

3|!
2

93

108
45 +1
116
69 ......

45 +3*2
44 +1,

51 -r

625 25
9.0 23

238 2.8

tl54 43
d456 3i

tSl 20
59 24

6.8 27V X
'6457 2.7

333 3.7

hi^7 0
125 lfi

<U5 328
h246 3.9

82 5.8
- 9.6

1L4 3.9!

12.6 3.9

9.6 143)
|

6.J 5.0

75 (42) i

55127
J 57

9.0 (4.9'

72 3

A

6.8 35
95 5.7
9.9 129)

380 293
235 184
192 125
308 218
297 98
46iz

38i
2

35 n
193 125
245 215
36)2 23
190 12/
137 W>2
105 71
150 64
BB 321;

78 59
104 93
70 48

105 71
77 52)2

59 47

52 37

57 42
03 68

228 66
54 41
99 6412

*135 90
740 520
335 215
B2 44

190 115
llD B9

86 55
645 450
86 60
75 49

(BriL&Com. 50o.{
ICofitnwi Bnb. 50p|
Fisher (Jr
Firmest Withy U
Hunting Grtxn £1

Jacobs tJ. i.)20p

Ub. 0'5e»5. Frtrt

52
26

ff-S.
137 +5
45 +1
101 ......

36 +2.
85

a? i

t

IAS 4.6

t274 55
214 0

3.68 73
183 45
125 20.6

246 33
246 27

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
222 +2
253 .

69 +2
63BT+1
158'

U7xd Sij
126 „....

na
no
58
TO
98
02 -3
MO
530 +5^

05 -1
44
L48
216 :

65
48
215
227
*» +?
IBi.

q43J 42 8j0

7A 25 7.7

S3 6.6 42

1 « L
fa li t.7
32 63 53
14 4.4 229
52 43 5

S

fa^3 fa
23 9.4 7.6

6.4 13118
6.4 (4.8 -
0 93 0'

1114.4 93
5.7 4.9 53
43 4.4 72
4.5 6.2 5.7

22 12 8.0

4.4 33 8.4

53 28 93
33 62 5.6
3.6 3.7 10-5
33 B2 AS

30 +20

22
*4

195 +5"
70la +U2
40 +1
66
163+
76
86 -1
40 +ia

733 14 4.8 20.6
*55.0 3.9 6.610.4
53%U4.9 2i -
- - - 382

QB32% 4.7 bl3.5 -

14 9.

14 4
171 100
140 84
860 340
318 170

36 16
10 5

214 11
98 62
42 23
210 148
71lj 25
275 168

F3.65J 331 6.11 73'

OMJfrl 19! aa 27

d!12 3.6 0.7 533

4.ii 20 53 asi-

10 4.7 43 53

.971;

50
1*12

68 +4

IP-
S6a( -5

01«9i - |dt« -

035 1515.0
235 0.439.8

sh8.77 3J 3.8j 83-
4.99'o 1102 1L6| —

Ipfi' 23 '13164
SM937 -43 17
Q7X375 63 —

QL61 1 — I 0-8] —

PRINTING
ITISING

:
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NOTES
Unless otherwise imhuteri, prices and net dividends ara in pence
and. dena mutations are 25p. Esthoated price/eaminns ratios and
covm are based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where
possible, are updated on half-yearly figures- P/£s are calculated on
the bash of net distribution; bracketed figures indicate 10 per
cent or more difference it calculated on "niT distribution. Coven
are based on -maximum" distribution. Yields are based on middle
prices, are grass, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent, and allow for

value of declared distributions and rights. Securities with
denominations other than sterling or in EEC currencies are quoted
Inclusive of the investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which include investment , dollar

premium.
• •*Tao" Slock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for rights

issues Jar cade
t Interim since increased or resumed.

* Interim since reduced, passed or deterred,

if Tax-tree to rmn-residenis on application. •

0 Figures or report awaited.

tt Unlisted security.

tf Price at time of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue; cover

relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

Not comparable.

6 Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

# Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

r Cover allows for conversion of (harts not now ranting for divideruts

or ranking only (or restricted dividend.

Cover does not allow tor shares which may also rank for dividend at

a future date. Mo P/E ratio usually provided.

V . Excluding a final dividend declaration.

1r . Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax iree. b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or pavaMe on pari of

capital: cover based on dividend or full capital t Redemption yield,

t Flat. yield. 5 Assumed dis-wlend and yi<M. h Assumed dividend and

yield alier scrip issue, j Payment Irom capital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim hiqhrr than previous liilal. n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based cm prelinunaiy liquie:. s Dividend am yield delude
a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relays 10 previous

dividend. P'E ratio hased on late;1
, annual earning, u Forecast

dividend: cover bated on previous year's tamings, v Tac tree up to

30pinthe£. w Yield allows lor cum-no clau;e. y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend a-id yield include ., special payment;
Cover does not apply 10 special payment. A Net rtivldr nd and meld. 8
Preference dividend passed or deferied.C Canadian. E Minimum
tender pnee. F Dividend and yield cased on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1979-80. G Assumed dividend end yield after pending

scrip and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and rle Id fca;ed on prosper tie -or

other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus

or other official estimates for 1978. M Dtndend and yield based on
prospectac or other official estimates lor 1978. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official mdmates ror 1979.P Figures

based on prospectus ov other official estimates lor 1975-79. Q Gross.

T

Figures assumed. Z Dividend iota! to date. H Yield based on

assumption Treasury Bill Pale stay utchanged until maturity of slock.

Abbreviations: 0 ex dividend; s at scrip issue; xr ex rights: a ex all;

rf ex capital distribution.
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This service is available to every Company dealt In on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500

per annum for each security
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The Follcwing is a veleeilm of

listed only in regional markets,

not officially listed In London,
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London nuo'.aiiotrs of shares previously
Prices of iriiti issue;, most of wtilriiare

are as quoted on the Inth e'dtange..
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.
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A selection of Options traded is given on the
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U.S.-EEC rift likely

over North Sea oil
BT JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

TEE U.S. and European Com-
munity countries are likely to

find themselves at odds over
the status of Britain’s North
Sea oil supplies when Western
energy Ministers meet later
this year.

. The disagreement arose
during the final stages of the

’ summit conference of seven
industrialised- nations in Tokyo
in June.

.
So far. according to

West German officials, there is

no. sign, of a solution, although
the issue is one of key import-
ance to the energy-saving
strategy .outlined in the_Tokyo
summit communique.

The four Community countries
present — West Germany.
France, Britain and Italy

—

agreed to set limits on their

annual oil imports up to 1985,
equal to actual imports last

year. In exchange, the U.S.
agreed on a specific medium-
term objective for limiting its

oil imports.

However, it is understood
that President Carter believed
the Community commitment to

freeze imports at 1978- levels
included their purchases of
North Sea oil from Britain. The
Europeans felt they were com-
mitting themselves only to
freeze imports from outside the
EEC.
The difference - is not yet

large. Last year West Germany
iinported 957Tm tonnes of’ crude
oil, of which 6.4m tonnes came
from Britain. However, it is

felt even that relatively small
quantity is of great value in
the struggle to live up to a
series of precise energy-saving
commitments. _ —
The energy Ministers of the

Seven Tokyo summit countries
are now to meet in a follow-up
conference to see bow the sum-
mit decision are being imple-
mented and—in tile case of EEC
oil imports—to try to define
exactly what the Tokyo com-
munique implied.
While the communique men-

tioned that a high-level group
would meet later to assess pro-
gress, it was President. Valery
Giscard D'Estaing of France
who, after the summit, pressed

hard for a meeting at Mini-
sterial level without delay.

' The West Germans agreed
that Ministers should meet

—

but there remains some doubt
about the precise date and
place. It is understood that some
Community countries would
prefer to wait until -after the
next European Energy Council
meeting in early October before
goisg ahead with the Ministerial
gathering.

West Germany seems: likely
to find it very hard to live up
to yet another promise—this
one made by all members of the
International Energy Agency

—

foreseeing a cut in oil con-
sumption this year of. 5 per cent
below original estimates.

A group of energy officials

met in Bonn last week under
Count Otto Lambsdorff, the
Economics Minister, but little

emerged which would help
achieve this cut Government
officials agree that more
dramatic measures are called
for, but there is little agreement
on what these might be.

Chrysler UK
to lay-offs at

strike leads

BY LISA WOOD

MORE THAN 2.000 workers at

Chrysler UK’s Linwood plant is
Scotland are to be laid off

tomorrow because of the strike

at the company's Stoke factory

in Coventry, now in its fifth

A further 2.000 of the 7.000-

strong Scottish workforce will be
laid off at the end of the week.
All production of Chrysler UK's
Avenger and Sunbeam models
will stop tonight when the Lin-
wood production line is halted.
The Stoke strike over a pay

dispute has stopped the supply
of engines to Linwood. Produc-
tion of the ‘Alpine model also
ceased nearly six weeks ago
when the company's Ryton plant,

in Coventry, went on strike.

But Chrysler UK — which
sells its models under the
Talbot name after being taken
over by Peugeot-Citroen—said
it bad attenuate stocks of all

three models until tbe end of
the month.

Stocks of the cars have been
built up because of the car
workers’ annual three-week
holiday at the end of July and
in early August.

Chiysler UK said that Alpine
cars could be imported from the
company’s French assembly
plant near Paris. It said: “If

the strike goes on after the
end of the month we would
consider diverting Alpine
models to the UK from the
Continent."

Chrysler UK produces on
average .1.000 Alpines -a week
from the Ryton plant and 2.000
Avenger and Sunbeam models
a week at Linwood.
Chrysler dealers said yester-

day that stocks of Alpine cars
were low, but plenty of tbe
other models were still being
delivered. George Heath,
Chrysler UK’s main Birming-
ham dealer, said: “Customers
are now cancelling • orders for
Alpines, they will not wait.

Before the strike we could sell

more than we could get.”

Dealers reported a general

lull in demand, for all new cars

last month when new car sales,

at 52.252, were-the lowest in any
July for at- least 10 years.

However. Chrysler UK, with
sales of 4.329 new models in

July, : slightly improved its

market share during the month
—up to IL29 per. cent compared
with an average of 7.51 per cent
for the first seven months this

year.
A protest inarch by strikers

from Chrysierfs .Ryton plant in
Coventry was called off yester-

Racal wins big American orders
BY JOHN LLOYD

;
RACAL. the UK communica-
tions equipment company, has

' won two defence contracts in

j

North America in what it

I

believes to be a major break-

|

through into a highly lucrative

market
1 The contracts are worth about
$16.5m (over £7m) and are for

the supply of radio communica-
1 tions receivers to the U.S. -Air

Force and the Canadian armed
forces. They are the largest ever

received by the company’s U.S.

subsidiary, Racal Communica-
tions, based in Rockville, Mary-
land.
The orders—for at least 2,000

receivers—are seen as opening
the way to larger contracts from

the U.S. and Canadian armed
services. - -

The .company . said yesterday
that the U.S. order-—worth $llm
(£5m)—is an. initial ..contract,

and is “the start of the replace-
ment programme for thle ageing
R-390 receiver, of which there
have been more than 40,000 in
worldwide operation with the
U.S. armed forces and many
other nations since it was intro-
duced in 1950."

Now the U.S. will buy the
new Racal RA6790/GM, which
has not yet been officially

announced by the company.
Racal said that H bad offered a
better price than its American
competitors. Delivery of the

Continued from Page 1

Retail sales down

sets will be over the next five

years.
The Canadian contract is for

another new Racal receiver, the
RA6778C. .Delivery will be made
over two years, and sub-contract
work will be handled by the
company’s small Racal (Canada)
subsidiary in Ottawa.
Both the U.S. and Canadian

armed forces follow a policy of
baying from domestic suppliers.

Mr. Ernest Harrison, Racal’s
chairman, said yesterday that
the contracts, “ won against

heavy competition from major
U.S. companies, clearly empha-
sise the lead that Racal has
established in receiver tech-

niques."

Continued from Page 1

Chrysler
7.7 pet cent higher in value

terms and in the latest week
recorded, ending on August 4,

the increase was 9.5 per cent.

This, was still helow last year’s

performance in volume terms,

but the gap has been closing.

Mr. Terry Curry, joint manag-
ing, .

director n£. the Currys.,
electrical chain, said his group's
trading had followed a similar

pattern.

He expected volume to have
caught.up with last year’s_ger-
formauee within fbe next four
weeks. By then the effect of
Budget boom and its aftermath
was likely to be a small net
volume gain compared with last

year.
Longer-term comparisons, to

even out the bunching of spend-

ing in June, show that the
average volume of sales in the
first seven months of this year
was- about 1.4 per cent higher
than the average level in the

previous half-year.

In the May-Julv period sales

were 4.4 per cent higher than in

197S. This rate of growth is

in line with the forecast by the

Retail Consortium, which repre-

sents a wide range of stores, of

a 4 per cent gain in sales this

year over 1978.

RETAIL SALES

Volume
1971= 100

Value %
• change
compared
with year.

.

1978 -1st

2nd
3rd
4th

(seasonally .earlier (not
adjusted) adjusted)

.

,'JOM -.H-l* 5"
107.9 ' +15
110J +14
liu +14

1979 1st

2nd
110.3

116-7
+13
-+17*

April 115.4 +14
May 113JS +14
June 120.3 ~+20
July* iosi + 11

* provisional estimate.

Source: Department of Trade.

in U.S. ‘could

fall drastically
’

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

day because of lade of support
Only 60 men—instead of the
expected 1,000—turned up for
the march from Coventry - city

centre to. Chrysler’? administra-
tive headquarters at Whitiey,
two miles away.

. Shop stewards now plan a
mass meeting of the 2,000
strikers outside the factory
tomorrow morning. Mr. Pat
Fox. the Transport General and
Municipal Workers’ convenor,
said: “ They had better turn up
and demonstrate if they want
to show they are still totally
opposed to the company’s offer.”

Both Coventry plants are pro-
testing at the company’s offer
of e 5J per cent pay increase.

Chrysler UK insists that it

cannot afford a high award as
a toss of £30m is already fore-

cast for this financial year. The
company has told the unions that
a proposed incentive scheme
could yield an extra £5m or
more a week.

• Production of the BL
Triumph Dolomite, Spitfire,

and some TR7 sports cars in
Coventry will be halted from
today because of a strike by
200 men in the paint shop.

. Talbot protest Page 6

Such an outcome would be
compatible with' ' the expeeled”
increase in real personal dis-

posable incomes this year,
which the London Business
School has forecast at 4.3 per
cent.

The. next main impetus to

spending is expected to come
in October when the second
set of tax rebates, due to the
cut in rates, takes place.

LIVING STANDARDS of the
average American will fall

drastically in the 1980s unless
the U.S. reverses its decline
In economic . productivity,
according to a key Congres-
sional study which implicitly
criticises the Administration’s
hesitancy to stimulate growth
that might accelerate inflation.
-The - Congressional - Joint
Economic Committee report
came on the same day as
President Carter was due to

meet leaders of the food
processing Industry to per-
suade them to reduce what the
Administration believes are
excessive profit margin in-

creases.
The Administration com-

plaint Is based on the fact
that while U.S. wholesale food
prices fell at -an annual rate
of more than 17 per cent
during the second quarter of
this year, retail prices still

rose some 7 per cent in the
same period.

Main problem .

This “ Jawboning ” effort

by the President -on a key
sector is considered vital by
Mr. Alfred Kahn, and the
President’s other anti-infla-

tion advisers, If the Admini-
stration is to gain wider
acceptance for its voluntary’

'incomes policy, due to he
revamped as 'it enters its

second year on October L
But according to the joint

committee report issued by
Congressmen and Senators of

both parties, the main prob-
lem affecting inflation Is low
UJL productivity. Output
per man hour in the private
sector fell at an annual rate
of 3.3 per cent in. the first

quarter of this year, and at a
•precipitous annual rate of
5.7 per cent in the second.

•

litis decline has pushed up
unit labour costs, which are"
then reflected in . higher
prices, the report says. Only
increased production can win
the long-term battle against
inflation, says the committee,
by putting “more goods on
the shelves of our nation's
businesses at lower unit
costs.”

Restraint

Though not specifically

recommending tax cuts to.

stimulate new -production .and.

productivity—as the Repub-
lican Party has done—the
report argues for corporate
and investment tax reductions.
However, President Carter

has Instructed his senior staff,

not to comment about a pos-

sible tax cut late this year or
early next His feeling is that
such talk undermines the
present fight against inflation,

which relies on tight bud-
getary restraint

The committee's report
notes that higher energy
prices and planned, increases'
in social security taxes early

next year will create a very
considerable fiscal drag on the

-

eeonomy.

Car part franchises

‘should be ended
9

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE EXCLUSIVE supply of car
spares through the major car
companies’ franchised dealers
should be abandoned, according
to an unpublished Price Com-
mission report.
-The report was completed last

May but so far the Government
has shown no signs of publish-

ing it. Tbe practice of
franchised car -spares outlets

refusing to carry other manu-
facturers’ spare parts is a
restriction on competition, it

says.

In particular, the franchising
system is preventing UK manu-
facturers from gaining access to
the spares market for the
rapidly growing number of
foreign cars in the UK
The report is critical of labour

relations within the car com-
ponents 'industry. It suggests
that, without a significant

improvement in the industry’s
strike record, any other
improvements will be wasted.
.The high level of recom-

mended retail prices for some
popular car spares, such • as
sparking plugs and oil filters, is

also criticised:

Election

The investigation into .the
£1.5bn a year car spares
industry started last year. It

followed consumer complaints
about the level of prices for
spare parts, which can form a
considerable part of car run-
ning costs.

But although the report was
finished just before the general
election, it has not yet been
published. The Department of
Trade said last night that, the
Government intended to pub-
lish it, although no date had
yet been fixed.

In essence. Data Resources
argues that Chrysler is the
country’s tenth largest indus-

trial company and third largest
motor manufacturer, but Its

importance has declined so

much in recent years that its

loss- would not be a lasting

calamity.

The underlying economic
assumptions are that the second,

third and fourth quarters of

1979 will see negative Gross
National Product

Twelve Soviet

nuclear ships

may be built
THE MAJOR build-up of Soviet
naval' forces’ is continuing, with b
a new class of heavily-armed ®

nuclear-powered battle-cruisers |
under construction at the Lenin- b

grad shipyards. |
The latest edition of Jane's b

Fighting Ships suggests that 12 |
of these 32,000-ton vessels, the c
first nuclear-powered surface

warships in the Soviet Navy,
may be built
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buys a job lot

Within the trade, there is

some suspicion that the Govern-
ment is embarrassed by the
report’s far-rbaching - con-

clusions. There is also concern
that confidential information in

the report should not be pub-
lished, But several manufac-
turers feel that the report
should appear soon, and that
the Government should act on
its conclusions.

The car spares industry is

effectively dominated by the
major car manufacturers.
" The big' four UK manufac-
turers—BL, Ford, Talbot and
Vauxhall—provide some 20 per
cent of car spares themselves
and take another 30 per cent
from specialist components
manufacturers. Franchised
dealers are allowed to sell only
those spares provided by the
car manufacturer, even though
other spare parts would be
acceptable substitutes. ' v

The remaining 50 per cent
of output from specialist compo-
nent manufacturers is sold
through non-franchised garages,
accessory shops, fitting centres,
and filling stations.

The commission points out
that the decline In UK car pro-
duction and the rapid increase
in imported cars,

.

limits the
potential outlets for UK compo-
nents manufacturers’ produc-
tion. The commission recom-
mends that the exclusive nature
of franchise outlets should be
abandoned to allow UK compo-
nents manufacturers wider
access to the markets. This
would also enable pressure to
be put on distributors of foreign
cars to end their exclusive

franchises for foreign spares.

News Analysis, Page 5
*

The gilt-edged market was
showing signs - of indigestion.,
yesterday—liquidity, is in short s

supply and a £6O0m call on the
20034)7 stock is due on Monday.
But tile fall In gilt-edged leaves
the new short tap looking,
rather dear, so that its tender •

tomorrow should not cause too
much trouble to- the' money -

markets, which yesterday hadtd.

.

struggle to accommodate the-
£480m recall of special deposits...

The real economy, meanwhile,
looks every bit as volatile as the -

markets—output seems to have
been picking up but retail sales
have been decimated after the
Budget boom.

Lead Industries
The U.S. group NL Industries

has been pulling out of its con-v
siderable metal interests for'
several years now in order to
concentrate on oil services. Ife-
dlsengagement is gatheringf-
pace, which provides a useful

-'

opportunity for-Lead Industries:
to pick up North American.

-

assets in businesses it knows -

-.,

well at a price which reflets
their lack of glamour and the
expense of meeting CB. anti- ,

pollution requirements;
' '

Lead Industries, which bought
’

a small company from NX/.-d&
recently as last year, has now.

-
,

been offered a job lot and-'hasl.

agreed in principle to buy four'..

NL units at book value, $50m.
It reckons that the financing/
costs of tiie acquisition—say
$5m a year after allowing for.

V

some trade creditors—rwill be:>

more than .covered by current
profits, and that there Should
be substantial room for raising-
earnings in the future. -

The acquisition is something
of a mixed bagi-lead stabilisers,'

battery oxides, solders ' ah<T

'

fluxes and materials- far :

ceramic manufacture. But ail

these diverse activities are jnote ;

or less familiar to Lead ln-"

dustries, and the resulting ’

operation, which should gene-
rate sales of something like/ -

.

$150m in 1980, will reflect the ,-:

broad spread: of the group's
worldwide. - business *— only

‘

paints and diecastmg will be
;

missing. The main obstacle at
the moment & approval from-'

the U.S. authorities—Lead In-
'

dustries . will certainly : be
anxious to avoid the problems
that its major shareholder,
Tmetal, encountered when it bid

for Copperweld Corporation

Bank capital . .

Since the Bank of England
published its thoughts on bank
capital adequacy four years
ago, nothing more has been
heard on the subject With
memories of the fringe banking

—— ~
1

' ~

Siinler to reduce its bank debt

Tiwfor r/LCP 5.8 fn 4758 feom *453“ is Marc*, 1878, toindex rose 3.010 v/3.0 a<mireiit. figure bf around £5m.
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crisis quietly disappearing both'

history it •: was
.
generally

. assumed that the authorities

-had lost interest in-.the kubjhct.
'/-‘•However, the passing of ,the
1979 Banking A.ct - has. once-

. again focused attention' on the

thorny issue, and the Bank of;

.England and the banks are-cur-

rently engaged .in
.
hurried -and

clandestine discussions to sort

out their thoughts/ ; Before, it

issues the new banking'licences
the - Bank of Englahd has /.to'

ensure that the applicant is
-

carrying on business in'a pru-
dent manner.” ..Irtjarticular^ it

Ms to take account :of the.

^scale and nMurepf/the tiabili-:

ties ” of the. instithftflii and. the
^nature' of lts-.lassets and the’
.degree of ri£k :

:
attatihed;'<0;

them.”
i;

: This does not ..to
the: easygoing ac£U informal"
attitude to - capitalikde^acy
that has characterise the'Bank
of Eqgland’s approa^ .Qi -i*fe

past"The authoritiesJs&ve tb be
more. Specific and 'in th|7 draft
proposals now. tinder d&msmh
.the Bank has;'tried to, identify
the amount of.capital required
to cover this various types ' 6f :-

bank, assets. In adcHtion,
,
ft is

proposing two prudential :-ratios.-

*—a: gearing- ratio/.

the old-'free -'capital ratio}- and
-a - risk ^asset ratio. So far.' how1

ever.jtf: ttpesr sot: appear, to Jje

!

stipulating any minimum accept
table "/for the 'ratibs“
although it is^hard to see bow
if will be Oble to atoid doing'

.

so at sarae stage. :

Bernard Smiley
Preliminary' figures y from

Bernard Sunley show that the
group .-had been do;lsg. some •

very vigorous spring cleaning
before.JSagie.Star made its. bid
approach: at "the beginning of
this month. Disposals in h&mich; -

Brussels and Francehave helped

And property sales, plus - the
. capital profit qn'the'early repay-
' .ment of a debenture' have more
.than offset the Impact of a £6m
book loss .on '.the'Fren^ .ffia-

posal,
- Based on . '.Vidhations

made a year.earller, net worth
- this March -stood; at ;£6dm/ -or
- 375p peir share.-;

;

-j-
:
It wfll be arcouple of months

yet before ‘up-to^afev^uafidiw
'can- be ihade ami. bid, terms

i
finalised; Drawing a line throagh
some of the ggii^jjfoduced. by

geste smuplift in prime propfcrty
value qf : maybe a' quarter or So -

in tbe last yearand & half. Add
in seme kind, of ; sprpltfe' bn^the
construction -«ide,/: - :is -

-scheduled -to -'be'saldkoff mthe
Sublet - family,:, and net assets
could emerge at a tet owet^p
_per share. ' However^
always h risk, that the tworsjdes
will' not. rest*

1

ag^ement this
time around, anffeveaif all goes -

well it will besoiqe 'time before
money changes, hands.’ That is

•

why (he shac& .biased last night
at 485^ •V .

jv

Sarabex :

&vDkk)g»the -j&d-'lof-tiie

. Ehr^ean-Cotpmjssion, Sarabex
—an outrider—forced the B^nk
Of- England to

- apply . conditiftasLr member^
ship .to (.the City^^ Tkmdbtfs

^ ^ mbne^':bri^diig-cartel' -^K Vas
-now 1

.altered- it^etf;-fe=eoihpJy -

' with the .Bank <tf.’;EnglandVre»;
:'

: quiremrotL^cid h^lhus'gaii^d
entcyt-,: ‘ .V
; /.The changes to -Sarabex Te-
qnired by'tbe JSank '^ranhot -be v

^scribed M V < patirfuL:- .Tte
money-brt*er hak b’eena^edli)
tyco on-board thlree established

:

. Operators in the : London': ^sav .-

rthey market -

Gtiiar iSarabex
execiitiyes musf .

selves -from London" ta Jamcen-
trate on Sarabex’s - overseas' in- -

' teresta-^a . iplld banishmeut in
uhat is hr roqnd-the-cloi*

,
inter-

: national.hiaiSet. .: v
'The ease has attracted atten-

tion because ,it has pitted the
ideahsm' «5f

4
Brrosete* concerning

free^entcyi into markets, against

.

_a ,.particularly opaque example
;
6f_1he C51y qf l^fi^oii's

’ Sdf-
Tegurstiod.'The resulthasbeen
a roxUjHronise atrd - alsp an im-
prdvement lTbe :

poweri-^ of

'

informal- regalation/TeniaBjsrat.
is. now firmly. In .the^ hands-o£
‘the 'Bank/ 1

. And -it is mpdi -

better fot an intematiOHaf
ket plaee.that ptrtentitd

,

stuwtidTknow: who is
mid;-

f;What* standards •

maided, than to . cbme^ tjp

against an'ilLdefined barrierf.of

'

exdusiyity:

.

se bsd

’
’ V ''•.•'J'

Afew words / . .v* -
i'./. -.-j 'Kvi«P-

> » I*

As you might know,

Tokcd Bank istyne qf the

leading banks in the world

with over 15,000 employees

and 200 offices established

in Japan itself. /
V S

It probably doesn’t surpise

you we’re modern,
'

progressive, and aneaf
rthe first banks in-ffte world ;

to idtlize on-fine

t computerization In our

\ .
bankhig.opemiions :

f At present we have over
20 offices and ctfSIiates

around the world, and we
just opened a branch

'

in Singapore. And ^

—

i recently opened /
\ in Chicago. /

W

^ Currently were serving

-

;• the warM thmit(fahan&
’~ And also lending

i - something as valuable

-y Os money Financial .

.-^advice gained.dapugh .

'

< over 100 years :
l : ‘

of banking /’. - r% >
.

:

S;-’ '• experience. '

;

; ..

C

/ S&dorftjust
^ . think, qf usas -

.

ajapanese Bank*
Tblnkef-us as et'

:

bank that sprites

-•Sciptm'and?'-1-

ithe cbopkL >

1 ®TOKAI BANK
j

H#ad Offic*: 21-24, Nishikl 3-chonw, NsIca-ldJ,;l'tepoia. Ted.

.

052-2 13-1.114^
^ .-arV/ iflnjnchBjA

York. Los Angal«s. London, Frankfurt.'-'Sngapbre; - (Reprewntairve Offrors) -'iorointa.; Chicago, -Mejefco^ Clty/
S2o Paulo. Paris, Tehran, Sydney & Jakarta;

:

‘(SuL%diariw]- Toju» Sank of Coiikirnta, Tokai Amk+tatMbind
Asie Limited; (Affiliates & Associates) London. Vww, Bangkok/Kona Kong i-Sydnoy / -
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